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ABSTRACT
Theological debates were a vital part of the
religious life of the Old Southwest from tho close of the
second Great Awakening* 1805* until tho Civil War period*
Tho emotional wave which engulfed tho frontier gave way
to rationalized theology* dogmatic and argumentative ©
The presence of people with a heterogeneous religious
background* the large number of religious sects strug
gling for supremacy* to which was added the rugged ln~»
dlviduallsm of the frontier* the readiness to question*
and the spirit of boastfulness* demanded that those who
had conflicting religious opinions discuss them*

Religious

debates beeasm the order of the day* and were at least
equal in importance to the political debates*
Alexander Campbell was one of the leading debaters
of the

period*

He was b o m September 12 * 1787* In Ireland*

but moved to America In 1809* settling In western Virginia*
m

1812* Alexander and his father Thomas Campbell launched

what they called ’the Restoration Movement*

In which they

were seeking for the unity of all Christians on the basis
of the Bible*

The movement ultimately resulted In the

formation of a religious group known by three names* Church
of Christ* Christian Church* and Disciples of Christ*
Because Alexander Campbell9o Ideas were in conflict with
many of the frontier denominations* he engaged In at least
iv

nine religious defeat***
Through tte* l n f l u m t of his father* his training
at OUtgov aiiftrsltyi and his personal study* Campbell
had acquired both speech training and philosophy which fit
ted him for the role of a religious debater*

perhaps his

fame in American religious history is due* in great measure*
to his skill as a oontreversal1st.

His debates first

brought him to public attention* sued were his most pro
ductive efforts in the Restoration movement.

They have

am even wider signlfloanee * for they are outstanding ex
amples of typical speaking situations which affected the
Uv e a of people on the American frontier#
This dissertation is a rhetorical study of Alexander
Campbell the controversialist * as revealed through his ef
forts in hie three most important debates*

In

1829*

in

Cincinnati* Ohio* he discussed with Robert Owen* the
Scottish socialist* the validity of Christianity. His
next major debate* in 1837*

also held in Cincinnati

with Bishop M r B* Purcell* one of the leading American
Catholic clergymen.

Although seven different propositions

were discussed* in reality the subject was Protestantism
versus Catholicism • In 1843* Campbell debated the
Reverend V* L* Rice* a noted Presbyterian minister at
Lexington* Kentucky* on the subjects of baptism* the Holy
Spirit* and human creeds*

These debates were held In large
v

Heli or tho Hpenents wee euteteadingl
M

h

ettreeted vide ettentlen*

the do-

Fupthtmie# tho Owen,

P u r n U , m d Rice dlHuesione were taken down in shorthsnd# and tho printed record woo certified by both speak
ers as corroot.
Campbell looked

theological discussions as

an effective technique by which to disseminate his views*
Be felt, however, that debate was of value only when he
had a qualified man as an opponent*

ones an opponent had

been agreed upon, Campbell insisted that rules of debate
be drawn

19,

moderators appointed, and stenographers em

ployed to take down Hie discussion in shorthand in order
Heat the debate eould be published*
judging by modern standards, Campbell was not
much concerned about the wording of the propositions
to be discussed, for only in the alee debate were the
prepositions clear and well stated*

Campbell's strength

lay in analysis, organisation, and in gathering material*
Meet of his arguments were not original, but he exhibited
a comprehensive understanding of the questions discussed*
!Be quoted from Hie Bible, ancient historians, church
fathers, classical writers, skeptics, lexicographers,
Bible commentators, reformers, and modern church leaders
with readiness*]
Without exception he attempted to associate his
vi

cause with truths gave evidence of sincerity ana setea
«ith tael ana wodtmtlaio /Even though to was discussing
tore* a i f t a m t highly txplo«iv« questions* tort Is »o
indication ^
t o t lom*

tttr looting ttttrtl over his

8is wmn ir n s m e

like a lawyer pleading

hi* c«tt bftgori a Jury t o n a frontier p m a t o d*»ousa~
ting a rival*

t o n appeals to tto e s a t i m war* a»pltto»

t o y ear* usually novtn Into his logical argument^
Because Campbell was nor* concerned in advancing
hi* own e a t than In m ^ r l t g objteti<m8« he aid not
place major amphaale upon rebuttal . to used all or t o
special technique* or refutation# hut only t o n to thought
the refuted point would advance his cause*

He was wore

suited for the affirmative than toe negative in a debate*
for to was essentially a builder*
Campbell was weakest in adapting his Material to
the audience . This Is partly true because In each of
toe three debates to was as aaieh concerned with the read
ing public as with tte Immediate audience*

His Interest In

the ptolistod reports led him to read hin affirmative
speeches in toe Hies debate* to Introduce scans arguments
which to acknowledged were not for the audience# but for
the reading public* end to present in seme Instances an
/%

cver-abuwdanc* of evidence* (to did employ admirably the
techniques of amplification? repetition* restatement.,
wii

examp;tea* rhetorical questions* and figures of speech.
Be declined* however* to «qdoy huseor.)
Even though the Owen* Purcell* end Klee debates*
were held In large auditoriums * there was never enough
m s

to eeet a n these who desired to attend*

The dally

newspapsre earrled reports of the debate* end often
Hated the argusents*

The published reports were widely

circulated both in this country end In Ex^land*
Xn spite of sons deficiencies* Alexander Carapbell
was an effective debater.

Be was well qualified to use

religious discussion as a technique to advance his
cause*

vill

INTRODUCTION
George D* prentice* editor of tho Louisville
Journal wrote in

18581

Alexander Oaqatll le unquestionably one of
the neat extraordinary men of'our time* Put
ting wholly out of view hie tenets* with which
we* of course* have nothing to do* he claims* by
virtue of his intrinsic qualities* as manifested
in his achievements* a place among the very fore
most spirits of the age* * * * Surely the life
of a man thus excellent and gifted is a part of
the common treasure of society*1
This statement is not an exaggeration* for
Caaqxbell 's long and colorful career had many striking
aspects*

He was an outstanding educator* farmer* social

reformer* writer* lecturer* preacher* and debater*

All

of these activities were connected with religion* and were
so significant that they secured for him a prominent
place in American religious history*
Alexander Campbell was born September IS*
in the county of Antrim* near Ballymena* Ireland*
moved with his family to America in
in southwestern Pennsylvania*

1809*

1787*

He

and settled

He married Margaret Brown

in 1811* and was later given the Brown farm in north
western Virginia • Beginning with his first sermon in
1 Quoted In Archibald McLean. Alexander Campbell
£ Preacher (St* Louis* 1 9 0 8 )* p*

2
1810, his fame as a preacher and a religious leader
spread rapidly.

Alexander and his father, Thomas Camp*

bell, launched what earns to be known as the Restoration
Movement

which has resulted in the formation of the

largest indigenous American church.3 This crusade was,
essentially, a plea for a more practical religion founded
more on reason than emotion, and for unity of all
Christians on the basis of the Bible.

By 1830 those who

had accepted the views of the Restorers were expelled
or forced to withdraw from the various denominations
with which they had been affiliated.

Thus they felt

compelled to form a separate religious communion.

The

churches were known by the term which the individual
congregation preferred.

The three names most often

used, however, were Church of Christ, Christian Church,
and Disciples of Christ.

Although no general name was

adopted, critics of the Restorers labeled them "Camp*
bellltes.”

Campbell, like others in the Restoration

Movement, deeply resented this designation, saying,
"This is both unmanly and unchristian."*

- SJt' ?A«2?t1b*
(Cincinnati,
1927), p. 6 5 . n t 38^.0IpL. Began BS&
3 William warren Sweet, "Campbell'a Position In
Church History,1* The Chrlatlan-gvermeilst, LXXVI, 9 7 0 ,
September 8, 1938^
4 Millennial Harbinger, I (1 8 3 0 ), 118.

3
r

Even though Campbell disclaimed being tho "founder”
of tho movement« ho woo tho ooooptod leader during his
life time.

under hlo leadership and with tho added

strength given by Barton w. Stone and waiter Scott, the
growth of the group was phenomenal*

In Its beginning,

it was concentrated more than any other religious group
In tho old Southwest,5 where by 1840 its membership may
have equalled that of the Baptists*^ )
/Campbell achieved and held leadership by his
aggressiveness, his almost unlimited capacity for work,
and his ability as a public speaker*^ perhaps the re
ports of contemporaries who heard Campbell preach should
be discounted, but even so, it Is possible to see that
he was considered a prominent speaker*

Ex-president

games Madison met Campbell at the Virginia constitution
al convention in 1829a

later he said, /"It was nay pleasure

to hear him often as a preacher of the Gospel, and I re
gard him as the ablest and most original expounder of
the Scriptures I have ever heard •*

(Jeremiah Black, the

5 Ralph Leslie Rusk, The Literature of the
Middle Western Frontier (Hew York7 1 9 2 6 ) X,
•

.

. ,

6 w*

"*•*?» AsasEgtiansis* *&«i£gr¥

&L

Dlaelpl** ef Christ (Cincinnati, 1909)# p. 341.
7 doI*an, op. alt., p. 11.

4
distinguished Attorney-Oeneral ot the United States* was
a student of Campbell and heard him preach on many oc
casions*

He ^ald* "As a grtat preacher* ho will bo re

membered with unqualified admiration by all who had the
seed fortune to hear him In the prime of life*

The

Interest which he end 1ted In a large congregation can
hardly be explained*

The first sentence of his dis

course ‘drew audience still as death** and every word
was heard with rapt attention to the clese*^®
Even these who were In violent disagreement with
Campbell1s theology recognised his ability as a speaker*
H* L* Rice* the last opponent ef Campbell In a debate*
later wrote a cutting article against him under the title*
"Alexander Campbell's Sacrifice and Reforms•" After
accusing him of insincerity and of starting his religious
movement for monetary reasons* Rice said* "Hr. Campbell
is a man of mere than ordinary talents* and he Is pos
sessed of considerable learning* and Is a fine popular
Q
speaker and debater*
Robert Davidson* in his History
of the Presbyterian Church in the State of Kentucky*
® "Speech In Presentation of the bust of Alexander
Campbell*** by Jeremiah Black* Included In Selina Hunting<J?.c£ E 5 “ isSI??

*

-

saBBa11

9 Louirrlll*, Th* Fr*»tyt*rl.n Exposition,
January 5> 1857*

5
ltihtd out at Campbell for leaving the Presbyterian
Church, yat ha said, "Ha vaa a man of great natural giftsj
a ooal haad, . . . ^5avlng7 a respectable shara of
laamlngj oonaldarabla knowladga of human nature, and a
keen polemical turn.

(judge Roperof Rlemlngsburg,

Kentucky, who presided at Campbell'a debate with the
Reverend V. L. KoCalla, said after the debate, "If Mr.
Campbell should affirm that a crow was white, I would
be unwilling to enter the list against him and attempt
to prove tho contrary.
Those opinions attest Campbell's ability as a
speaker and debater*

His fane became so great that

churches of many denominations were open to him* /He
rarely left any place without baptising large numbers*
In addition to preaching and debating* he also spoke often
to school and educational societies on education or other
popular subjectsi in the latter part of his life* much
of his speaking was to raise funds for Bethany College*
which he established In 1840 *12

1 0 Robert Davidson* History of the Presbyterian
Church in the State of Kentucky (Now York* 1847)* p* 214*
11 Quoted in w* R. Rogers* Recollections of Hen of
Faith (St* Louis* 1 8 8 9 )* p* 6 2 *
1 2 Aylett Rains records
diary of hearing Campbell speak
College in the elghteen-flfties
Aylett Rains1 Diary (MSS in the
Library* Lexington* Kentucky.)

numerous instances in his
on the subjeot of Bethany
and eighteen-sixties•
College of the Bible

6
3 1 a m he w u •••king to reform religion* Campbell
naturally engaged in much apeaklng. Being on the frontier
where religious debating was popular* it was almost In
evitable that he would enter the field of publio discus
sion.

At the beginning of his career* he leaked with

aversion* as did his father* on "theelogleal pugilists”.*3
When challenged by the Reverend John walker* a Presby
terian sinister ef Ohio* for a debate In 18S0* Campbell
refused to meet him* "not regarding public debate to
be the proper Method of proooedlng In contending for the
faith onoe delivered to the saints.”1*

After three re

quests from Walker and a period ef six months delay* how
ever* Campbell consented to engage in his first public
discussion*
The Caatpbe11-Walker debate was held at Mount
Pleasant * Ohio* June 19 to 20* 1821.

In his Introduc

tory address* Campbell explained why he had consented
to ongage In a public discussion of religion.
But why should I hesitate on the lawfulness ef
thus vindicating truth and opposing error? Did
not the apostle Paul publicly dispute with the
jews and Creeks* with the loaders in philosophy

B. B. Tyler, fftetery e£ the Disciples ef Christ*
"The American Church History Series, ^ vol. XII, (Scw 5ork,
1908), 127*
** Robert Richardson* Memoirs gf Alexander Campbell
(Cincinnati, 1897) XX# 14•

7
sad wttigtw ef his tiuet V m « he publicly
dtmital with I p t t w r N M and Stoia*, the
M n a h priests ass h a M a n orators, ana open*
Iv m f u w d than. Bar# ha disputed publicly In
the aahool of ana Tryanans too entire years with
all that sans to hln. Itw naaalah hlnself pat*
Italy dlapatad with tha Pharlaaaa and tha
saahoees* tha priests and tha rulara of tha people)
ana hy puhlls discussion did Martin leather, tha
celebrated haftwar, wage war with tha whole
laamlng of Man* By these naana ha began and
oarrlad on tho asfomatlon. . . . heaven has
atanpad its probatun upon this nathad of nalntalnlng t w w . «
ha tun ana Increasingly oonvlneed of tha right*
fulaass of dabato aa a naans of propagating his Ideas,
aopaelally as ha saw tha wldaspraad results of It*

inter

ha wrsto of tha practices
m a r e are not a faw who dapraoato religious
seatrovcray aa an evil of no snail nagnltude*
But these are either tha 111-lnfom e d , or those
senselous that thalr prlnelples will not bear
Investigation. so long aa there la good and
aril, truth and error, in tha world* ao long
will there be opposition! for It is tha nature
of m o d and evil# of truth and error* to oppose
each other, wo oheerfully oonfasa that It la
nosh to be regretted m a t controversy anang
ehrlatlans should exist j but it la acre to be
regretted that error* the professed cause ef it
should mist. Seeing than that controversy
nust exist* tha only question is, haw nay it be
nanaged to tha boat advantage. To tha contro
versies, seeerdod In tha m o w Taatansat we nust
appeal* aa furnishing aa answer to this question.

They w n In g t m n l public, open, plain, and
scantinas sharp sad i m r t . But tha disputants
whs sebraes tha truth In thoss oontreversles,
never lest the spirit of truth in tha hast of
ssnfllstt but with all cainness noderation,
fIrenes* and benevolence, they wisldsd the sword
sf tha spirit • • •“
Alexander caepbell engaged In five iraportant oral
religious debates, beginning with that with the Raveran d
M b

walker, a Presbyterian, in Mount pleasant, Ohio, in

1820, an the subjeet of the weds of baptism*

Xa I823 he

debated the Reverend V. L. KaeCalla, a Presbyterian, at
Washington, Kentueky• Tha subject was again the nods of
baptise,

m

1829 in oinalnnati, Ohio, ho dlseuased with

Hebert Owen, the Seottlsh eeelollst, the validity of
Christianity.

U s fourth eejor debate was also held In

Clnslanatl la I837 with Bishop John B. pureell of the
Oathelle Chureh*

Although seven different prepositions

were diseased. In reality the subject was protestan
tise versus Oathellelae.

The last debate, held In 1843,

was with the Reverend I. l>. Rios, a noted Presbyterian
sinister at Losingten, Kentucky, on the subjects of
baptise, the Roly Spirit, end hunan oroods.

9
AUxandsr Campbell1s fame in American religious
history la duo* in groat measure, to the skill which he
dareloped aa a controTeraalist. His debates first brought
him to public attention,1? and were his most productive
efforts in the Restoration Movement.

They have an even

wider significance, for they are the outstanding examples
ef typical speaking situations which affected the lives
of people on the American frontier*

B. A* Abbott says,

"Mo student of American Christianity can really under
stand the dtvelopment of religion and church life in the
Mississippi Talley and through the west without reading
at least Campbell's debates."1^
Yet there Is no definitive study of Alexander
Campbell as a debater*

m

fact, little has been written

on the discussions themselves*
Campbell have been written*

Four biographies of

The first was written by

Dr* Robert Richardson, who was Campbell's friend and a
professor in Bethany College .20 There is much valuable
Winfred Ernest Oarrlson and Alfred T* Degroot,
The Plsclples of Christ, A History (St* Louis, I9t8), p.
ISSt
John Allen Hudson, The Man and the Moment (Cin
cinnati, 1927), P* 65*
19 B. A. Abbott, Tta* Plaoiples, An lnt*rpr*t«tlon
(St. Louis, 1 9 2 4 }, p. 16.
Hobart Richardson, Memoirs of Alexander gampbCU
This was first published by
Lippincott in 1 8 6 7 and 1 8 7 0 .
2 vols. (Cincinnati, 1897)*

xo
source Material In the book# but It does nut devote much
space to tha debates#

The othar three make little pro-

tansa to tha discovery of now sources and are Xlttia
more than oaadanaatlana of tha Richardson biography *ai
Ona booh written on tha dabataa themselves, J. j* Haley 'a
The Dabataa that Mada History published in 1890# contains
only tha notarial to bO found in Richardson and tha title
page and proposition of each debate • 2 2

Recently thraa

Raster's theses hare bean written in speech departments
concerning Campbell1s debates*23
This dissertation is a study of Alexander Campbell's
controversial speaking as revealed through his efforts
in the Owen# Purcell# and Rice debates*

These debates

have been selected because they represent Campbell's three
most Important theologies! encounters*

They were held

2 1 Thomas V* Crafton# Alexander Campbell (St*
Louis# 1897)* Benjamin Lyon Smith* Alexander Campbell
(St. Louis# 1930)* John Alien Hudson# op* alt., (Cincin
nati, 1 9 2 7 ).
22 J. jr. Haley, Th* Debates That Mad* History
(St. LonUt 1890)*
23 Elton Abernathy, "An Evaluation of th* D*bating
Techniques Employed by Alexander Campbell In th* CampbellRlo* Debate," (Dnlverslty of Iowa m.A. Thesis, 1937)*
Carroll Ellis, "Th* Alexander Campbell-John 8 . Purcell
Kellglous Debate," (Louisiana State university, M.A. Thesis,
I9 4 5 J. Xra I» Xorth, "Th* Ehetorleal Methods of Alexander
Campbell," (university of Illinois, M.A. Thesis, 1946).
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In largo oitioaj ••oh if t h opponents was outstanding}
and the debates attracted wide attention. Furthermore#
th* Owen, Purcell# nod Rio* discussions war* takan down
in shorthand« and ten printed raoord was oertlfied by
both i p t a k m aa
this dissertation oonstltutas rhatorloal oaaa
study In American religious debating• It is developed
according to tha f s u a s i m pattern i
n w first chapter surveys tha rlsa and popularity
•f rslldclsus eoatravaray in tea Old Southwest. Tha aim
ef tea chapter Is to provide a background for Campbell's
debates.
Tha aaoand ohopter traeas Campbell's •duettienj
especially noting tea feroas and •vents in his llfa
which molded him lata a speaker#
chapters three# four# and five deal respeotlvaly
with tha Owen# Purcell# and Rico dobatos.

Each contest

Is placed in Its lanodlate historical sotting#

Particular

attention la paid to Campbell's analysis# his organiza
tion# his use of argument and evidence# his use of
•thleal and pathotlo appeal# his rofutatlonal skill# and
his ability la audionoo adaptation#

These topics are

employed booauoo they aro tho standard ones given by
authorities on technique In argumentation and debate.
The sixth chapter Is a summary of Campbell'a

12
effectiveness as a debater *
MATERIALS
The editions ef the Oven and Purcell debates used
in this study were published by the MoQulddy Printing
Company In Nashville* Tennessee* In 1946 and 191*1 respec
tively*2^ Both of these have been checked with original
printings and found to be Identical with the exception
that the print is larger in the later editions*

A first

edition of the Rloe debate was available*25
Campbell and his wife were methodical In keeping
all personal letters and papers*
safe at Bethany College*

They were filed In the

In 1917» however* for some un

known reason his only living child* Declma Campbell
Barkley destroyed all of these records*

Nevertheless

there Is abundant source material*
fi4 Alexander Campbell and Robert Owen* The Evi
dences of Christlenity * A Debate (Nashville* 19VbJ.
Alexander Campbell and John B* Purcell* A Debate on the
Roman Catholic Religion (Nashville* 19147*
Alexander Campbell and N* L* Rice* A Debate Between Rev* A* Camnbell and Rev* N* L* Rice* on the Action*
SOb5ect7“Pe¥iCTTandAdm^lsp^ator of t e s t l a n ^ t a j m T
also* on the Character of Spiritual Influence in converslo
Sanctification, apfl of
l ^ f&*nqg wig fjgAnqy M
Rcolesslastlc Creeds As Terms of Union and Communion
(Cincinnati*IwlJ.

13
flu aatt cxteniln collection of Campbell material
lo found at tho Msolples of 0hrlot Historical Society
In canton* Missouri*

Many valuable prinsry sourooa are

deposited thoro* aa wall aa many botes written on campb*H
and tea Roatoratlon Movement.

Tho oolite*

tea Blblo

library in Lexington* Kentucky* baa an excellent fllo of
early papors publlahod by members of tea churehas of
Christ,

n o Philip Fall Chrletlan church in Frankfort*

Kentucky* baa twenty unpub liabad Campbell letters• The
Pllson cite and Baptist Theologloal Seminary and tea
Presbyterian Seminary at Louisville* Kentucky* all eon*
tala source material on religion* conditions on tea
frontier and statements from Campbell's critics.

Tbs

Cincinnati public Library* tea Ohio state Historical
Society* and tbs university ef Cincinnati Library have
good newspaper files and many contemporary records of
tee period.

Tbs Library of Congress* Washington* D. C.*

baa all of Campbell's publications* Including complete
files of bis monthly magaslass*

tttBfetol

and Tbs Mllle— ^ ifl Harbinger. These last two publications*
however* are found in many libraries.

Tbs Southern

Methodist university Library of Dallas« Texas* has an
esoellent collection of autobiographies of early
Methodist preachers.

CHAPTER I
REVISION ON TOE FRONTIER
A consideration of Campbell aa a controversial
spoakor necessitates an understanding of religious con
ditions on the frontier of Kentucky* Ohio* and Tennessee
in the first half of the nineteenth century*

Special

attention needs to he given to the rise of religious
debating*
The close of the Revolution was followed by a
great migration into the area that baccate Ohio* west
Virginia* Kentucky* and Tennessee*

Nowhere else has so

large an area been settled in such a short period of
tine* almost entirely through the work of Individuals
moving singly or in small groups* and of their own voli
tion*

The earlier population ef wood-choppers* game

hunters* and Indian fighters was soon completely over
whelmed by the great new streams of emigrants*

This

emigration was made up not only of small farmers and
people of the lower middle class* but also young planters*
lawyers* and men of msana. ^ The clergyman also made an

* Reuben Oold Thwaltes* Early western Travels
(Cleveland* 1905)* Preface IV* 10.
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early appearance an this "westarn front" , though his
Influence was not appreciable until about tha turn of
tha century.

Many of thosa who wara on tha outtlng edge

of tha frontlar pushad on wsstwardf some, however, settlad permanently, and adaptsd thalr way of U f a to tha
now environment •
Whan Franola Bally, an English traveler, oama to
Kentucky In 1797# ha wrotat
Thosa ranks of nan who form tha first and
saesnd class of soelaty have moved off, and loft
tha country for tha most part to ba possessed by
thosa who hava boon brought up in all tha reflnamant and olvllload nannars of thalr brathran
on tha aastarn slda of tha Allaghany mountains*
Proa a faw straggling settlements scattered over
this vast territory, whose Inhabitants wara
obliged to shut themselves up In block-houses,
and establish thalr rights by tha point which
seaasd right In his own ayes — there hava arisen
— fertile fields, blushing orchards, neat and
commodious houses, and trading towns, whose in*
habitants hava Imposed upon themselves tha Just
restraint of mild laws, and who Increasing In
numbers, can lie down secure and free from all _
apprehensions of tha tomahawk or scalping-knife .3
By tha last daeada In tha eighteenth century tha "raw”
frontier had moved beyond tha trans-Allaghany region,
* Avary Craven, "The Advance of Civilisation Into
tha Middle vast In tha period of settlement,” In platen
Ryan Fox, ad., Sources of Culture In tha Middle Vast
(Maw York, 1934), p. 60.
3 Francis Bally, Journal o
£ Forth America In 1796 i

our In
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but many frontier conditions existed in the area*

In

the first federal census in 1790# the regions soon to
be known as Kentucky and Tennessee reported populations
i
of 73#677 and 35*691 respectively*
There were snail
sett lensnta across the Ohio in the Northwest Territory*
By 1810* Kentucky had a population of t06*511j Tennessee
861*7871 and Ohio had reached 230*760*5
M e settlers were however in nany respects still
frontiersmen * because they were largely cut off from the
Bast* sad had to carve their homes out of the wilderness*
Although a few lived in the small towns and villages*
the majority were concerned with land*

A scattered rural

population made it difficult for the few preachers to
•carry the light into the darkened corners •” Life de
veloped without too much interference from the churches*
Because of the many conflicting reports* it is
difficult to generalise about the character of these
pioneers*

Contemporary observers* as well as modern

4 S*turn of th* ghgls Mugbfg
aswrai Districts of th* Onltsdatates (Washington, lb02),
pp. 47# 52.
_
* ApfSSfit* Awountof Bach £*scrlptlgn of Persons
Within the Pnitcd BtatSs of jfoaSrloa, and T*rrltorl*» th*r*o * ^ Agr*satel* to Ag|pI~Eni^ r a t lon > ^ * Aocording to
Law, in Ths Y*ar Irild(Washington, loll), p. 1.
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writers* agree that frontier society was characterized
by seoial democracy*

In an environment where there was

substantial economic equality* there was no basis for
seoial distinctions*
meant mueh*

neither wealth nor family standing

All stood on an equality in cutting down

trees* building oablns* putting in crops* and building
fences*
Frontier conditions* likewise* produced a high
degree of self-confidence and individualism*

when people

moved to the west* they were largely cut off from the
restraints imposed by a settled society* and were placed
upon their own resourcefulness*

Early frontiersmen

knew what they wanted to do* but in most oases they
lashed the tools for doing it * The construction of a
leg cabin* the building of furniture* and the providing
of cooking utensils developed individual initiative*

In

spite of a remarkable spirit of helpfulness that existed*
it was every man for himself*

Those who were successful

came to have a high opinion of themselves* and this
feeling was transferred to other phases of life* at least
to politics and religion*^
Optimism was usually another characteristic which
developed in the pioneer*

6 Ibid.. P* 1*6

Those who settled in the new
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region* cam* with the hop* of Improving thoir conditions,
willing to endure th* labor and hardship if better times
wore on th* way*

Frequently this optimism led seme into

boastfulness concerning th* superiorities of their
partleular region.

For instance, Timothy Flint related

an anecdote which, he said, was well known in the West,
concerning an exhorter from Kentucky, who was preaching
in a neighboring state on the topic of the happiness of
Heaven.

"In short, my brethren,” said the preacher when

he reached his climax, ”t© say all in one word, heaven
Is a Kentuck of a place.
There was, to be sure, the crude side of frontier
Ilfs.

Harriet Kartlneau, Mrs. Trollope, and Charles

Dickens were among the Europeans who did not hesitate
te point out the crudities of the West.^

William Faux,

writing in 1823 ot Memorable Days in America said, "The
traveler who must necessarily often mix with the very
dregs in this country should be prepared with plain
clothes, or the dress of a mechanicj a gentlemanly
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appearanoe only exciting unfriendly or ourioun feelings."9
Philip Linds ley, who was proaldont of the university of
Hashvllle from 1824 to 1850, found many circumstances of
whloh ho did not apprOY# upon hla arrival In Nashville*
"Tho habit of spitting acquired and rendered unavoldablo
by tho praotloo of ehowlng tobacco," ho declared, "la
ao ©ffonalvo to all wo11-brad pooplo aa to exact aono
aurprlso that a gentleman should oontlnuo it.

Tho

Nashville ohowlng tobaeco onthualaata wars as likely
to spit on tho floor of tho church aa thoy were on tho
floor of tho saloon.

Linda lay hlmsolf had an unfortunato

experience In ohureh ono Sunday.

While tho congrogatlon

was standing during prayers, a wall dressod young man
leaned ever and spat tobaoeo Juice Into Llndsley's paw
In such amounts "as fairly to put all devotion out of
eeuntonaneo •1,11
As had boon suggested, In tho oarly stagoa of
aottlomont rollglon did not exercise a groat Influeneo
9 Vllllam Faux, Manor

£ fegggftl Si a Twr J ^ J ^ un

oing
yondern and

vldonco
taken to Ascortaln by Positlv
frrobablo Prospect"of^British ;
_ (London,
Found In Reuben Q oTlS Thwaltes, Ed. Barly Western Travels
(Cleveland, Ohio, 1903)# XI, 198.
10 L. J. Halsey ed., The Rories of phljLjLp, hiMMlfJf.
(Philadelphia, 1866), III, 6237
11 ISM** HI*

OTtr th# llYti of th# people • Xt is true thoro were a
few preachers and churches# hut tho people were usually
olasaod as Irrtliglous*

Moo tor St. John do Creveoeeur

commented that parsons In a newly sottlod roglon soldom
quostlon tho others about tholr religion# boeauso "thoy
oaro very llttlo what tho religious opinions of new
comers are."*2
Important*

Apparently# othor questions seemed moro

Furthermore# in moving to a now part of the

country* Many broko thoir ohuroh tios.

Thoso for

whoa rollglon had never meant anything moro than an indifforont conformity with a stato ohuroh naturally
droppod out whon thoro was no ostablishod ohuroh.

Othors,

whllo still giving a vague allogianeo to tho Christion
tradition# had bosoms dotaehod from tho ehurohos of
thoir fathors by roason of tho prossuro of now lntorosts.
Also# tho frontlorsman of tho old Southwoat# unllko his
oastom eountorpart# did not leave his homo and go into
a now torrltory for rollgloua reasonsj his motives tended
to bo economic .*3
In tho latter part of tho eighteenth century
12 Hoe tor St* John do Creveooeur# Sketches of
Eighteenth Century America (Now Haven# 1925JV P* o3.
*3 This idea is developed in Frederick Johnson
Turner# Rise qt tho Now Vest (Now York# 1906)# pp. 8890.
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there was a period of religious and moral lethargy
throughout the United States

In a sermon preaohed

in 1801 at Hew Haven* Timothy Dwight, President of Yale
College* summarised the general moral and religious
situation in the nation and deolared that

profaneness

of language* drunkeness* gambling, and lewdnessM were
Increasing, while at the same time there was a cold and
contemptuous Indifference toward every moral and re*
liglous subject.*5

if not more than one out of twenty-

three Americans was affiliated with a church at the time
of the Revolution,^

the proportion later on the frontier

must have been even smaller*
It is safe to say* therefore* that the pioneers
of the trans-Allegheny region wore not noted for their
p i e t y T h e r e are a few examples of "traveling churches,"
such as the eilbert’s Church of Kentucky* where a minister
Willi** W*rr*n Sw**t, Th* Pr*»|yt*rl»ng In "H*llgion on the American Frontier" (llew York* 1 9 jo) II* 15*
*5 Timothy Dwight* "A Discourse on Some Events
of the Last Century," delivered in the Brick Church in
Hew Haven* January 7 * 1801*
William T. utter, The frontier State, 18031825 (Columbus, 1942), p. 370*
*7 Francis Butlor Slmklns, The South Old and
Hew (Hew York* 1947)* P* 76.
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and his entire church moved to tho west**8 hut those
were exceptions rather than the rule*

A vast majority

of tho early communities became notorious for lawlessness*
rowdyism* swearing* drinking* and fighting*

Since the

challenge of the wilderness was so largely to physical
prowess* brawn came to be the most respected of all on*
dowmentsj education and religion were looked upon as not
only unnecessary* but not quite becoming a man**9 Many
were like the man at Lexington who boasted* "If some
on
are spotted with sin* I am spot all over*"
This church had been formed in Virginia* and
was there called the Upper Spottsylvanla Church. Lewis
Craig* one of the most successful Baptist ministers of
Virginia* was their preacher. In 1731 Craig decided to
move to Kentucky* and so great was the attachment of his
members* that a majority of them decided to migrate with
him. Their organisation was kept on the march over
the mountains* and their minister preached again and again
as they capped along the way. After great hardship and
danger* they arrived at their destination* and quickly
made a clearing* and established Craig*8 Station of
Gilbert Creek. Bare on the second Sunday of December*
1781* they gathered for worship "around the same old
Bible they had used In Spottsylvanla .M See Robert b .
Sample* A History of the Rise wad progress of the Baptists
^ ^irginla^rovlsod and extended by a. V. Seale (Richmond*
Abernathy* From Frontier to Plantation in
Tennessee* p. 161.
20 Davenport* Ante-Bellum Kentucky, p. 118.
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Th* churches in th* East "mourned about th*
destitute condition" of their brothers In th* west#2 1
for tho lattor faeod a great problem lh following th*
westward movement • Those churches best equipped to meet
the problem were naturally the ones which were destined
to have the greatest Influence*

For a denomination to

flourish In the West It was not only necessary that It
have a sufficient organisation# but It had to adapt
tc the situation on the frontier*

Xn reality It is

difficult to determine which exerted the greatest In
fluence# the churches on the west or the West on the
churches•
The older established churches of the Atlantic
seaboard had little success# In the early years# at
least# In the Trans-Allegheny region*

The Homan Cath

olic# Episcopal# and Congregational churches did not gain
much of a foothold# except In the Instances where settlers
moved out In a group*

The settlement at Marietta# Ohio#

was largely made up of Congregationallst# and certain
of the French towns were Homan Catholic j but the general
Influence of these churches in the West was not great.
2 1 Caleb Atwater* A History of the state of Ohio
(Cincinnati# 1838)# p. 3047
*
2 2 John Bach MoMaster, A History of the F*opl*
of th* United States. From th* Revolutlont© th* Civil
WarTM-T
1^95), W T 5 5 ^
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/it remained for tho Baptist, Methodist, and Presbyterian
churches, partloularly tho first two mentioned, to
oxorelso tho greatest influence in tho winning of tho
Mest.23 )
Thoro aro many reasons for this foot.

As has

boon suggested, thoso woro tho churches whloh woro most
capable of adapting themselves to frontlor conditions.
Thoy woro all woro or loss democratic in thoir f p m of
government.

Porhaps also tho foot that thoy had boon

porsocutod in tho older eolonlos added to thoir seal.2**
At tho oXoso of tho Revolution, tho Presbyterians
woro in tho boat position with reference to tho west*
Thoir presbyteries, churches, and ministers wore to bo
found farthest west, and thoir loaders woro imbued with
tho sturdy spirit of tho pioneers

Many of thoso going

west woro Sceteh~Xrlsh Presbyterians, who formed a work
ing nucleus.
John McMillan was tho first minister to head a
congregation west of tho Alleghenies.

After his grad

uating from tho College of How Jersey (Princeton), and
Turner, Rise of tho pew West, p. 109*
For instances of persecution see John M » Mooklin,
Tho Story of American Dissent (Now York, 1934), partloularly
chapters X, XI, and XXI ♦
25 sweet, Presbyterians, p. 23.
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after his theological training at Pequea, ha was called
to tho two Presbyterian oongragations of Chartiers and
Pigeon Crook in Redstone County in southwestern Penn
sylvania in 1776*

80

was soon joined by Thaddeaus

Dodd, Janos Power, and Josoph Smith as follow ministers*
According to Presbyterian practices, they formed a pres
bytery in

1781

called tho Redstone Presbytery*

David Rice, a native of Virginia and a graduate
of Princeton, was the first Presbyterian minister to set
tle in Kentucky*

Xn

1783

land for his children*

he went there in search of

He was received with joy by the

Presbyterian settlers, who urged him to move to the
Vest*

He agreed that if a written invitation were drawn

up and signed by the permanent settlers, he would take
it into consideration*

Sometime later he was sent a

petition with three hundred signatures, and accordingly
moved in October, 1783# to the region of Dansvllle,
Kentucky*

Much of the advance of Preshyterlanlsm in

Kentucky was due to the influence of "Father" Rice*

26

From the beginning of settlement, Tennessee at
tracted many Scotch-Irish from Pennsylvania, Maryland,
Virginia, and the Carolines*

In 1773# two Presbyterian

congregations on the Holston River, Ebbing Spring and
2 6 Mann Butler, Commonwealth of Kentucky (Louisville,
1834), p. 27*
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Sinking Spring* n n t a call to the Hanover Presbytery for
th* services af tha Reverend Charlaa Cummings.2?

Ha

acoepted tha invitation and far mora than thirty yaara
was tha laadar la aatahllshlng his ohuroh in Tennessee.
Xf ana is to judge from tha raoords of tha aarly
preaching tours* it would saam that tha first task of
tha Prasbytarlan mlnlstar was to find thosa localities
whara Prasbytarlans had settled.

One* they war* found*

tha mlnlstar bagan ragular praaohlng*

Prasbytarianism

always proaparad bast whara thara was tha largast numbar
of ?r*sbyt*rlan sattiara*2® because tha preachers ware
mainly concerned with "finding tha lost sheep in the
wilderness" rather than winning now converts• This con
dition* coupled with thalr insistence upon collage-trained
ministers* and complicated by much internal dissension*
accounts for tha fact that oven though tha Prasbytarlans
wore In tha bast position for growth on tha frontier*
they wars soon out-distanced by tha Methodists and Baptists*
Tha Methodist Church first existed in America as
a society within tha Episcopal Church* but even before
they organised a separata denomination on January 10*
1785*

in Baltimore* Maryland* they ware concerned with
2? sweat* Presbytorlans* p. 3^28

553-

MoMastor,
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all humanity.

Their message was not to a special race

or olass of paoplo * tout thoir doctrine made It imperative
that thoy preach to all*

During and immediately following

the Revolution* Methodism first made its way westward
over the Allegheny Mountains from Virginia and North
Carolina into Eastern Tennessee and Kentucky*

In

1 7 8 s*

circuits were formed on the headwaters of the Yadkin
and Holston rivers that flow together to form the
Tennessee River*
rivers*

The circuits took the names of the two

Two years later the Redstone Circuit in south*

western Pennsylvania appeared* and in

1786*

these three

earliest trans-Alleghenian Methodist circuits reported
a combined membership of

1*210*

of whom

11

woro

colored.

The same year James Haw and Benjamin Ogden* circuit
preachers* formed the Kentucky circuit*
Since it included not only ordained ministers*
but lay exhorters and class leaders* the Methodists1
local organisation was well suited to frontier conditions*
The moot significant contribution of Methodism to the
religious life of the pioneer was* however* the circuit
rider* or Itinerant preacher.

The great advantage of

the circuit rider system was that one preacher could sup
ply many churches*

Scores of circuit riders traveled

29 william Warren Sweet* The Methodists* in "Re
ligion on the American Frontier" (Chicago* 1946)* IV* 52*
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through tho country on horseback, preaching nearly every
day in pioneer cabins, in outdoor places, or wherever
people assembled to hear them*

Some of these circuits

were hundreds of miles in length.

In addition to talcing

religion to the people , this system exercised a marked
influence upon the quality of Methodists preaching.
Robert Baird, the distinguished early Presbyterian
church historian, points out this fact in his book
Religion in America. He sayst
. . . But the grand advantage possessed by the
Methodist itinerant preacher, and one which, if
he has any talent at all, he cannot fall to
profit by, is that he may preach sooner or later
in many or all of the eight, ten or more places
in his circuit, the discourse with which he sets
out, end which he had been preparing during the
intervals of repose which he enjoys. The frequent
repetition of the same sermon is an inestimable
means of improvement. Each repetition admits of
seme modification, as the discourse is not written
out, and enables the preacher to improve what
seemed faulty, and to supply what seems deficient
in the preceding effort. No men, accordingly,
with us become readier or more effective speakers. 3 0
The Baptists were equally adaptable to frontier
needs.

The first Baptist preacher to hold anything

like regular preaching services in Kentucky was Thomas
Tinsley, who preached at Harrodsburg in

1 7 7 6 ,3 1

but the

3° Robert Baird, Religion in America (New York,
18**), p. 191*
3 1 william warren sweet, The Baptists, 1783-1830
in "Religion on the American Frontier" (New York, 1931),
I, 19*
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first to sottlo permanently In Kentucky was William
Marshall*

Among tho omigrants from Virginia and North

Carolina woro a number of Baptists# who const!tutod
tho beginning of this denomination on tho frontier*
By 1780# eight Baptist ministers# followed by a number
of their members# came from Virginia and North Carolina
Into Holsten County# Tennessee# but not until

1790

did Baptist ohuroh organisations begin to appear. 32
By 1797# there were four Baptist churches In the general
vicinity of Clnolnnatl# Ohio*
The Baptist Church grew rapidly on the frontier
after

1800*

Its democratic form of church organisation

and Its aggressiveness appealed to the pioneers

The

preachers# recruited from local ranks# were in sufficient
numbers to meet the demand*
The typical Baptist preacher was also a farmer
who worked on his land fire or six days a week# except
when he was called upon to hold week-day meetings or
funerals*

Licensed or ordained by a local Baptist Church#

he believed that he was directly "called” by God to
preach*

As a general rule# he was not highly schooled#

but his lack of education was almost an advantage
32 sweet# Baptists# p.

27.

33 pan Elbert Clark# The west In American History
(New York# 1937)# P- 338*
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because of a strong prejudice against an educated min
istry*

peter Cartwright, tha famous backwoods Metho

dist preacher* after hearing a minister educated In the
East read a sermon* commented that "It made him think
of a gosling that had get the straddles by wading in
oh

the dew*"J

The Baptist ministers manner of preaching

was little different from that of the Methodist minister's*
William Henry Mllburn* a writer of the period* has given
a sketch of the preaching of these exhorters • He said)
I* # • There was an Immense deal of vjjs and
stamina In their method* They spoke loudly
and with their whole bodyj their feet and
hands were put In requisition as well as their
tongues and eyes* It was a very fierce* cutting
and demonstrative style of preaching . * .35 \
(As seen as four or five little frontier churches
had been organised In a given region* the next step was
to form a Baptist association*

Strictly speaking* each

church was completely Independent* but the assoc 1stlens*
technically merely advisory bodies* usually assumed a
regulatory function*

They assumed the power to expel

from the association churches which failed to take their
advice*

william warren Sweet comments* nIt was only

3* William Henry Mllburn* The Ploneers* preachers
and People of the Mississippi Valley (Sew York* i860)*
p. 4lfT
35 Ibid** pp* 368**369*
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through th* combining of thoso llttlo churches, ana
through tho loadorshlp of such non as Lewis Craig*
William Hickman, and John Taylor, and tho assistance
which thoy woro able to render whole groups of churches,
through associations! organisation* that tho Baptists
became an effective instrument In meeting frontier needs,"3s
The first meeting houses of all tho churches on
the frontier were, as a rule, the rude cabins of the
settlers* which served until e permanent congregation
was established*

Then the wale members came and built

a church house.

The following story of the erection of

a Presbyterian Church In Mercer County* Pennsylvania*
In

1800*

Illustrates the method by which many a frontier

community secured Its first house of worships
• • * The Rev* Samuel Talt* a graduate of the
Canonburg Academy and John McMillan's "Theological
School*" was sent out by the Ohio Presbytery to
preach where he could find hearers. In the spring
of 1800 he came to Cool Spring* in Mercer County*
Pennsylvania* where he preached on the Sabbath.
The Interest manifested led him to propose that
If they would secure a lot and build a church he
would come and preach to them. The following
Thursday was appointed as the day to build the
meeting house. Men and boys came with their axes*
and soon they were "lifted up against thick trees."
Logs were cut off at proper lengths* but they were
too heavy to be brought Into position without a
yoke of oxen* and alas the only team of oxen In
the settlement belonged to a professed infidel*
3^ sweet* Baptists. p. 55•
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and no one vented to approach him on the sub
ject* "Just ee the necessity became pressing#"
who should appear approaching through the woods
but the "infidel11 with hie yoke of sturdy oxen*
shouting in a merry voice, "Here comes the
devil with his oxen to help you build your meet*
ing house,” and the work vent gaily forwards*
The next important thing was the appearance of
Thomas McLean with a flat keg of whiskey under
his a m . This was placed in the minister's
hands# and beginning with the minister and ending
with the donor# all took a drink# after which
there were three cheers for Thomas McLean . • .
By sundown the ohuroh was completed# "covered
with clapboards# floored with puncheons# and
round logs rolled in for seats* The house was
so located that a huge stump answered the pur
pose of a pulpit# with two puncheons set upright
in front and one across secured to the uprights
with pins# on whieh the Bible might be placed*
A puncheon seat for the minister completed the
arrangement •37
During tho summer months# and especially on "sacramental
occasions# "38 it became customary to hold the services
out of doors# generally on a hillside*

A platform with

a roof was erected for the preachers# and seats made
of logs hewn on one side were arranged for the hearers*
Although the Presbyterians# Methodists# and
Baptists were early on the scene in the trans-Allegheny
region# their growth was slow during the first years*
Eaeh of the denominations was active in building up
37 g* J* M* Baton# "History of the Presbytery
of Brie" (Mew York, 1868) included In#Sweet# Presbyter!ana.
pp. 61-62*
38 a "sacramental occasion" was a meeting lasting
two or three days at which communion was taken*
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churches and preaching, but tha general effect was not
noticeable*

William Henry Mllburn explainss

The people, nevertheless * were somewhat in**
sensible to the preaohed word during the first
twenty-five years of its dispensation* They
were absorbed by Indian wars* and by the pressing
demands upon their labor necessary to maintain
physical existence in a new country* Soon after
ward came in French infidelity with French pel*
Itlcsi and deism and atheism were openly avowed
on every hand* * * * Thus the field which these
pioneer preachers were called to till was a hard
and stony onei and they had much difficulty in
pushing their way•39
Barton W . stone gives further evidence of the disin
terestedness in religion*

He saldt

Things moved on quietly in my congregation, and
in the country generally* Apathy in religious
societies appeared every where to an alarming de
gree. not only the power of religion had disap
peared, but also the very form of it was walnlng
fast away, and continued so till the beginning of
the present century*4 0
Timothy Flint was not so pessimistic, but still he points
out a lack of interest in religion*

He wrotet

It is true, a serious mind cannot fall to ob
serve with regret, the want of the permanent and
moral Influence of settled religious institutions*
The regular ”church going bell" to our ear such
a delightful peal on the sabbath is not often
heard in the western villages with the recurrence

39 Mllburn, op» ejt., p. 356*
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of that day* and thoro lo something of tran
quil sobriety* of olovatod and Just notions
of morals* tho influence of which is so
immediately peroelved in a country* where
regular worship prevails* that in tho moro un
settled districts of this country* is felt as a
painful privation*4**
Pone of tho churches * oven in the older communities*
exerted more than a feeble and sporadic influence*
Francis Butler Slmkina says* "Vet* a sense of sin and
of piety deeply embedded in people whose ancestors had
been devout British Protestants* was not to be uprooted
by the liberating circumstances of a new environment#^2
Xt took time for the pioneer to conquer the forces of
nature* and for the churches to become established* but
with these two things accomplished* it was only a matter
of time until the Oreat Revival burst forth*
Jamas Medready* a Presbyterian minister* is
usually given credit for starting the wave of religious
emotionalism that now engulfed the frontier*

MoOready

came from Forth Carolina to Logan County* Kentucky* in
1796* where he became the pastor of three small congre
gations*

He brought to the backwoods a modified Cal

vinism and a warm evangelistic attitude which probably
could be traced indirectly to the preaching of deorge
41 Flint, Th* History and Geography of th*
m»»l**lppl Valley, p. 1 4 7 •
slinking, op. olt., p. 76.

trhltefield«*l3

a
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contemporary declared that ha gave auch

a vivid description of hall that a group of sinners
trambled and quaked, believing that a lake of fire was
yawning before them, an abyss horrible beyond description.**^
under his preaching, a revival started in
In each of his congregations In Logan County*

1797

The McGee

brothers, John and Vllllam, from Sumner County, Tennessee,
had a part In generating the original enthusiasm; soon
the meeting was joined by other Presbyterian and Methodist
p r e a c h e r s.

At Red River, Gasper River, and Muddy

River people "crowded from all parts of the country to
see a strange work."**** Many came from points fifty and
sixty miles away, others traveled a hundred miles^
Every available means of transportation were used, for
some came on foot, some on horse-back, and one man came
In a wagon loaded with provisions.^
*3 pavenport, op. olt.. p.

119*

** Robert Davidson, History of the Presbyterian
Church in the State of Kentucky (Hew~lgork. ISkf), p.' 1$2*
*5 Davenport, op. pit., p. 119*
46 Barton w* Stone tells of visiting a camp meet
ing In Logan County directed by James KcGready* Stone,
Autobiography, p. 34.
*7 Jan.* Smith, ed., Th. Pogt^uiqq^ W U l K Si
Hegreedy (Louisville, 1838), 1, xlli-xv.
* 8 According to At.rn.thy, It was at this moating
that on* man att*nd.d who did not have .nough hora.a for
his entire family to rid*. K. therefor* stocked his wagon
and camped on tho grounds* Thus# two essential features
of the camp meeting sprang Into existence.
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Prom Logan County the rariral spread south ana
•»st to Kaahvllle and Xhoxville and north and aast to
tho Kentucky BlMsnai.

Xn fact* in a brief parlod

tho Croat Revival «aa In effect In all of tho vest* and
had ponotratod ooow porta of tho Baat.

Tho largo

mootings usually took tho form of a camp* and soon beoamo storootypod In pvoooduro.

in his Autobiography.

Potor Cartwright givos an osoollont dosoriptlon of
tho usual proceedings.
Thoy would oroot thoir eaapa with loga or fnaao
thou, and cover thorn with olapboarda or ahingloa.
Thoy would also oroot a shed* sufficiently largo
to protoot five thousand poopla from wind and
rain* and oever It with boards or ahingloai build
a largo stand* soat tho shod* and hero thoy would
eolleot together from forty to fifty miles eround*
somotlmas further than that* Ton* twenty* end
anwatlnoa thirty ministors* of different donomina
tions* would acom together and preaeh night and
day* four or five days together! and* Indeed* I
have known those eaam-meetlngs to last throe or
four weeks* and great good resulted from them*
X have soon mere than a hundred sinners fall lltao
dead man under one powerful sermon.*?
There are numerous descriptions of what took plaee
at the camp mooting and hew the people reacted to the
preaehlag*

one of the most exast (leturea has been gluon

by J. R. Oraves* a famous Tennessee Baptist preacher of
tho tint* in his book Tho Oroot iron Wheel,

it la so

eharaeteriatlo of what actually took plaoe that It is
w. p. strio
cartwriaht (Bow York*

b m

quoted In fullt
{X4oton to tho character of tho proaohlngt
tho dootplnos advanced) observe oil tho mulilf o n and questionable appliances and Ingenious
expedients brought Into requisition. The pulpit
or stand la a Mount Sinai hung with the blaokneso of darkness* orested with fire* and shaken
with thunderings* and wreathed with fieroe
llghtemlngs) wroth and fury* "hell-fire and
demotion* are tha themes of aermon and exhor
tation. Tha membership m a t be roused to aotlon.
The preseher aaya ho wants to hoar "a shout”
raised in tho eaap of Israel — that tho walla of
Jbrloho never fell-dovn until Israel raised the
ahout} and ha never know anything dene until
oone slater "got happy*” "Lord* make these
slaters here shoutI n g happy, right new.” What
appeals follow upon this to the peaalona — to
tha affoetlena and fears! what soenes are de
pleted of dying fathers* dying nothere* dying
ehlldron and Infanta (violent sobbing)* deetbseeaes* holl-aeonoa — friends in heaven nootlag
and fathers and aethers there* aeotlng ehlldron*
and the dear little babes loot. Hear that shout
— (had the lord answered tho prayer?) — and
another — and another) and now It besoms
general — tho proaehor'a voice rlaea like trunpet
tone ever all — "rival Tirol send down fl-roi”
"Baptise all thla congregation in the Holy Ohost
and f1-re I” "pew-orl Pew-orl — C o m in thy
nighty pew-orl" Hew* the exeiteaent being at tha
right stage* tha straw being prepared* the door
of tho altar la thrown open and sinners are
called iqpen to oone forward before they drop Into
hell, in tho aldst of tha uproar* parents drag
their exalted and terrified ehlldron Into the
altar* and others frea alarm* others from pure
nervous exeiteaent* and others from sympathy*
rush forward) the altar la ereeded. How follows
what a s m presshare sail a "sanctified row."
Tha moumera are exhorted to pray mightily and a
season of prayer eoaeeeneea. A brother who has a
strong voice la called upon to pray — oall
mightily m e n oed. And who can deeorlbe the
scans that follows for the next half hour —
men and women* girls and beys* of all ages* are
mingled and eo-mingled In one conglomerated mass
In the straw* rolling and tumbling* and throwing
their a i m and llafba about la every conceivable
direction) forty or fifty "mourners" orylng* >
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soroaming* s o w shouting, somo swooning* Boms
with tho poworj and tho thrill voloo of tho
loador ovor ond anon rising abovo tho din# tail
ing for "flro*” "powori" and tho mlnlstar*
shouting tho loud and Stop "A-nani a-monJ do
&ordl HalloZujahl" * 0
Shouting was a foaturo of thoao mootings from
tho first* and tho tranoo and visions moro not now.^*
Prosontly a now oxorolso known aa tho MJorks" was addod*
potor Cartwright* looking upon It as & romarkablo
manlfostatlon of god# dosorib*d what would taka plaoo
as followss
. • Mo mattor whothor thoy woro saints or
slnnors* thoy would bo taksn undor a warn song
or sormon* and aoiaod with a ©onvulsivo jorklng
all ovor* whleh thoy oould not by any possibility
avoid* and tho moro thoy roalstod tho moro thoy
jorkod. Zf thoy would not strlvo against it and
pray in good oarmost* tho Jorklng would usually
abato • z havo soon moro than flvo hundrod par
sons jorklng at ono timo in my largo eongrogations*
Most usually parsons taken with tho jorks would
rlso up and daneo# Some would run* but oould not
got away.
To soo those proud young gentlemen and young
ladles* dressed in thoir silks* jewelry* and
prunella* from top to too* take tho Jorks* would
often exolte my risibilities. Tho first jerk or
so* you would soo thoir fine bonnets* caps* and
combs flys and so sudden would bo tho jerking of
tho head that thoir long loose hair would oraok
almost as loud as a wagoner's whip.52
50

*; ®r*v**» S3* SteSSi ilfin Wheel (Nashville,

1856), pp. 531-533*

51 Barton tf. Ston* classified the emotional exper
iences In the following manneri the falling exercise, the
jerks, the dancing exercise, the barking exercise, the laugh
ing exercise, the running exercise, and the singing exer
cise. Autobiography, pp. 3 9 -4 2 .
52 strlokland, AatftMP-graphy
Biter Cartwright,
PP# 48-49*
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At first , th* camp ground was a religious rally**
lag e*nt*r whara Prasbytarlans, Methodists, and Baptists
wara working together*

Evan though tha Great Ravival

was startad among tha Prasbytarlans, soon Prasbytarlans
wara working In harmony with tha Methodists and Baptists*
Tha Methodist, Prasbytarlan or Baptist exhort* rs wara
aaalgnad cartain parlods of tha day or saatlons of tha
ground In whleh aaoh was to hava control ovor worship
and preaching*

saotarlanlsa was eomplataly submargod*

William Burks, a famous Methodist preacher, stated that
tha Prasbytarlans saw how much usa tha Methodists oould
bo, and wara "pressing in their Invitations" for
assistance .53 speaking of tha camp moating at Concord,
Kentucky, Barton w* Stone said, "the whole country ap
peared to bo In motion to tha place, and tha multitudes
of all denominations attended*

All seemed to unite In

tha work and In Christian love, party spirit, abashed,
shrunk away."-'
Tha approximate data generally given for the close
of the Great Revival Is l80f>«^ By that time the
J- B. JFlnl*y, S^toh.* of Waf.t*rn Hathgdlam
(Cincinnati, 1857), p. 7©.
5* Stona, aa. alt., p.

157.

55 Catharina C.Clavaland, £ha ggaft Ravival in
t)w vast (Chicago, 1916).
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Presbyterians had abandoned it, but tha Baptists and
Mathodlsts wara continuing.

It was tha Methodists who

earrlad on tha eamp meetings to raap tha greatest results
from tham.

m

fact, (tha camp mootings bocame associated

in tha common mind with Methodism, and tha emotional ex
periences of those meetings wara referred to as
"Methodists fits."
The Great Revival as a product of the frontier
had many lasting social effectsf one of them was the
division within tha ranks of the existing religious
groups.

According to William warren Sweat, revivalism

has been one of the most decisive factors in organised
religion in America.^

The Great Revival precipitated

an era of theological speculation and doctrinal division.
It stimulated religion, but in so doing multiplied the
sects.

In the Presbyterian Church, for example, there

grew up two groups of ministers', those favoring and de
fending the revival, called "Revival men,” and those op
posing it known as "Anti-Revival men."

This division

56 william Warren Sweet, Revivalism in America (New
York, 1945)# P* 140. Even though Catherine C. Cleveland
tends to emphasise the benefits of the Great Revival, she
admits it resulted in division and fostered sectarianism,
see Cleveland, The Great Revival in the West, chapter 5 •
l*t.r a. Mod., fg.jnyai$sc
la
Christianity
applies Turner's thesis to Christianity and points to
the division which resulted. See chapter 1.
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led to the formation of the Cumberland Presbyterians#
the Hew Light group# and the Shakers# which mainly came
from the ranks of the regular Presbyterians*

goon there

were twelve kinds of Presbyterians# thirteen kinds of
Baptists# seventeen kinds of Methodists# and the smaller
groups divided and sub-divided #57 There were various
causes listed as reasons for the separation# but in gen
eral# it is possible to describe them under four headings i
divisions over doctrine# administration and moral ques
tions# or controversies of a personal character#

It is

still possible# however# to assign a more fundamental
reason —

the frontier spirit#

Many people in the old

Southwest were like the "honest Georgian11 who preferred
"his whiskey straight and his politics and religion red
hot **53

There pioneer environment had developed a vigor

ous independence and a distrust for authority*

These

characteristics affected their attitude toward religion*
57 h* K* Carroll# "The Religious Perees of the United
States# 0 in The American Church History Series (Hew York#

1893)# I# xxTT*

38 Augustus Baldwin Longstreet# Georgia Frontier#
quoted in V. L. Parrington. Mala
*
Thought (Hew York# 1927-30)# XI# 167* Frederick L*
Paxaon# History of the American Frontier# 1763-1893 (Boston#

19^4)# traces the similarity of political and religious
conditions on the frontier*
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Bootrinal differences among tha popular denom
inations had been largely forgottan in tha emotional
excitement of tha Great Revival . Onca tha great wave
was ever* however* tha effort of aaoh denomination to
Intrench tha converts to ita particular brand of thoolagy
raaultad in division vithin denominations and battlas
among than.

Frontier religion was largely becoming ra

tionalised thaologyi tha oanp moating with its oall to
universal repentance was being replaced by doctrinal
discussion* by a dogmatic orthodoxy* contentious and
argumentative •
Tha doctrine of conversion was one of tha con
tributing oausos of this dlssentlon.

For conversion

was to bo a highly individualistic matter* not believed
to bo connected with any church.

The preacher under

whose exhortating the convert was won looked upon the
converted as the "lawful bounty" of his church*^
the other denominations looked upon him as a prospective
member.

Alfred Branson complains of this practice in

the following wayt
. . . In that neighborhood the Good Master had
favored the Methodists with the conversion of
about two hundred soulsj but a system of proselytlsm
had boon so ingeniously and successfully practiced*
that half or rare of these had been induced to join
59 Strickland* op. clt.* p. 64

other Churches* Many of these presenters were
on the ground* watching for hew spoils In the
ease ef new conversions.60
He expressed his attitude toward these praetlees In no
uncertain terms
If our converts ehoose to go to other folks*
disregarding the indications of Qod's will In
their being awakened and converted among us* and
of their own accord* we say to them* go; we want
none but volunteers* those who* from principle
prefer their spiritual birthplace as their homes;
but when they are led away against their first
convictions of duty* by artful manueverlng and
false representations* we deem Itbut right to
enlighten them as to the truth Inthe case* and
to expose to public~vlew the deceptions resorted
to in such matters. 6 1
Apparently the most effective means by which a denomlna
tlon could boast of superiority was onthe basis of
doctrine•
/

(One of the great souroes of dispute* therefore*
was calvlnlstlo doctrine* which Included such dogmas as
election* predestination* falling from grace* and total
depravity.

Presbyterians* and to a lesser degree the

Baptists* defended Calvinism* while the Methodists

6° Alfrsd Brunson, A jj?st.rn glonsori Or, Jncldonta of tbs jAtm and
MS?. AXfro3 Brunson,
A.M.D.B., Egbrscjng j jPorlod oT^oysr gftvsnW Y«ara.
Written by teimsoif (ClncinnatTT 18fS )* l7 395 •
61 jbld>j p#

296*
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opposed the teaching of the other denominations.6 fi

Ques

tions of church g«itnaent| mission work* and the doc
trine of the trinity were points of contention*

But

perhaps the question which Involved the greatest die*
agreement was the mode of baptism*

Peter Cartwright re*

marked that It was just a controversy about the way to
heaven* "whether it was by water or by

l a n d

*"^3 ^ut

indeed* none of these were subjects which wore dismissed
lightly by the sectarian mind of the frontier*

They

caused* at times* serious divisions in families and
disunion in community life*^ )
In spite of the frequent ill effects of contro
versy * apparently the frontier sectary loved it* and he
was as loyal to his doctrines as he expected the adversary
to be to his*

James

b

« Finley* a famous Methodist fron

tier preacher* was the son of a Presbyterian*

At one

of the Hethedlst class meetings* the elder Finley was
6 2 Phllipsahaff» •«., * B*A4glgu» lncyo_lop*flla
or Dictionary of Bltelloal, Hl*torloal> Pogtrjnal. and
Prac tlcai T5*ol*gr ♦ Baa*d *n_
inoyklopadl*
of Heraog. pfiftTandT^ k T M i i r Y o r g l itwa). I, 1*5,
Stateeihe Methodists were Armenian in doctrine* it gives
an excellent contrast of Armenlanlsm with that of Cal
vinism .

63 Strickland* op* ait** p* 32*
64 Nottingham* Methodism on the Frontier a pp# 164166.

*5
attempting to rvaonoU* some of Calvin's and Nailtjr't
taaehlnga.

Mian ha had flnlahed hla talk* tha young

Finlay arose and saldt
Father* you san no mere reoonolla Calvin and
Waslay than you oan darkness and light* or er
ror and truth* and there la no use of your
trying to da so* remit na to nay* if you are
a Methodist bo one* and If you are a Calvinist
ha one* for X want truth to prevail everywhere *
and every nan to he really m a t ha li.W
The younger Finley fait had about reproaching his father*
hut aeon Justified himself with the sorlpture* "He that
loveth father and mother more than me* Is not worthy
of mo*"

the words* "If you are a Methodist he one*

and If you are a Calvinist ha one* for X want . • •
ovary nan to ha really what ha la*” struck the keynote
of tha frontier attitude toward sectarian affiliation*
While there ware sosw who sought to keep contro
versy down* seemingly tha majority were In favor of it*
soaking; to Justify it aa productive of good*

Parson

William g* Brownlow saldi
. • • hut so long aa error and bigotry* and sin
and Its attendant miseries* are In the world*
. * . so long will there he a call for controversy!
and moreover* he who eonduots It In accordance with
truth and righteousness , renders an Important ser
vice to the Church and to the world*

James

W. P. Strickland* ed«* Autobiography of Rev.
Finley (Cincinnati, 185*), p. 108.
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I am not among thosa, however, who consider all
religious controversy, In tha praaant atata of
aoelaty detrimental to tha oauaa of Christ. Xn
addition to ita allotting truth by tha axposura
of arropi it has a tandanay to axarelsa tha human
faculties — to make mankind think deeply and ao~
euratalyj and to diva cautiously and understanding*
ly into tha great sea of theological truth* 0 0
Tha Presbyterian Magasine expressed almost tha same thought
in an article in

18 5 6 1

Discussion elicits truth* Just as tha collision
of flint and steal bring out tha spark. Let tha
representative of each rallgious communion, in his
time and place, fairly present tha peculiar views
of his sect, and tha people at large will be batter
prepared to determine what is orthodoxy.
Tha testimony of facts is in conformity to and
corroboration of tha foregoing. Turn your ayes
any dlrectlen in Christendom where tha citadel of
truth had bean most seriously assailed, and you
will find that a bold and uncompromising opposition
to error has been most fruitful of good. Silence
or shrinking would, in every ouch instance, have
been regarded a surrender of the ground, and the
enemy, accordingly, been emboldened in his attacks.0?
While both of these statements were given at a time when
controversy was beginning to slacken, they indicate the
feeling of the times.
•flam intense partisan feeling which developed

after the Great Awakening exhibited itself in three wayst
6 6 william G. Brownlow, The
amlneds Or, Its False
of klder OraveeTxfs

67 c. j m n R.naa.la.r, *d., Th. Pr.abyt.rlan Magazln.. (Philadelphia, 1856), p. 155*
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doctrinal preaching, pamphlet and book writing, and pub
lic religious debates.
Elisabeth K. Nottingham says that the congregations
of the various churches c a m to expect and to relish
controversial pulpit oratory*

"Religion had been pre

sented to them under the guise of a fight, —

whether with

the ever-present devil or the almost equally omnipresent
doctrinal foe would seem to make little

difference."^

Indeed, the ministers apparently did not knew much else
to preach about, for the Presbyterian Magazine said that
if controversial topics were excluded from the pulpit,
"we would be shut up to a narrow round of subjects *"7°
An extract from the Journal of Beniamin Lakln. a pioneer
Methodist preacher, serves to Illustrate the prevalence
of argumentative pulpit preachings
. . . The Baptist in this place have (been)
bitterly opposed to methodlsm, by misrepresenting
the doctrine, and by opposing us in almost every
shape, appeared resolved to keep us out of the
place if possible. One of their last efforts
seemed to bo made shortly after our return by a
pro/a7chor by the name of Bowler, he came and
preached so severely against Armenians, that he
gave general offence to the thinking part of the
people. He wont so far as to say that Annenlnas
Nottingham,
69

op

.oit.,

p. 164.

ibia.

70 van Rensselaer, op. cit., p. 154.
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ought to bo doubled damned*7*
Evidently Lakin was doterained to preach on the subject
or the doctrines held by the Armenian*, and to answer
the arguments given*
Speaking of Kentucky In 1801, Jacob Young gave
the following similar accounts
The Baptists then began to try to make prose
lytes throughout both counties* They preached
hardly any thing else but baptism by Immersion*
Our older came round to hold his quarterly meeting
at the mouth of Kentucky River* On Sabbath, ho
preached a sermon on baptism* There were a great
many Baptists In the congregation! among others, a
very respectable eld lady by the name of Cragg,
who became so deeply affected that you could hoar
her breaths all over the house* The friends had
to carry her out, else she would have fallen on
the floor* An aged man rose up, and addressed the
preacher in the following words* "Sir, you have
preached lies this day, and Z can prove it from
the word of 0od«” The elder replied, very mildly,
"You had better take your seat and be still* I
am sorry the lady9* feelings are hurt* Z will
do any thing In my power to allay them*" Confusion
became so great that he was not able to finish his
sermon* *
Apparently much of the preaching was devoted either to
attacking the doctrines of other religious groups or to
an attempt to support their own preachers .73

On an

71 "The journal of Benjamin Lakin, 1794-1820,"
found in Sweet, Methodists * p* 2 5 6 .
72 Jacob Young, AutoMo&r«Ehy o f a f l c n w i ©£, Th*
*▼*!*«
Labora of
nativity, g»p*rl*aq*, T£*Y*
- -- WiniafrlaX
----

BOY. J*o*fe Xfiaag* B&fc tqaid*nta. a W jreat i ona

T iana (d £ n e liw a tl,T B g 9 )» P»
73 v 12 .11 .am Y. ytt*r, op. oit., p.

371

ev&ngtllatic (preaching) tour through Tennessee in 180*U
I c m i o Bee recorded many instances of controversial
preaching.

The following is an example of some of

the sermons he recordst
Sunday, 21st. I heard Doctor Too ley, a man of
liberal education, who had been a noted deist,
preach on the subject ef the jerks and the
dancing exercise. He brought ten passages of
scripture to prove that dancing was once a re
ligious exercise, but corrupted at Aaronfs calf,
and from thence young people got it for amuse
ment. i believe the congregation and the
preachera^were generally satisfied with his
remarks. **
In addition to attacks from the pulpit, religious
controversial writing, directed primarily at other de
nominations were widely circulated .75 David Rice publlshed "An Epistle to the Cltlsens of Kentucky Professing
Christianity} especially to those who are, or have been.
Denominated Presbyterians.”

In this tract he argued

that desertion of the Presbyterian Church was a step
toward atheism.

John Bally wrote a pamphlet entitled

"Fanaticism Exposed} or the Scheme of Shakerlsm Compared
with Scripture, Reason and Religion, and Found to be
Contrary to them All."

peter Cartwright believed that

Lorens© Dow, The Life, Travels, Labors, and
writings Of ferengo B g E l ^ s A p p i g M l
ratic wanderings In Europe anQ S c r l c a (J*ow torteTiSSI),
p* 155*
75 For an excellent bibliography of religious
controversial writing on the frontier see, Ralph Leslie
Husk,
***&*& Frontier
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tli* beginning of controversial writing by members of
his sect (Methodist) was occasioned by the appearance
of "A Familiar Dialogue between Calvinus and Armlnius "
by Thomas Celland.

Methodists wrote In reply two

satirical pamphlets# ”A Useful Discovery; or# I Mover
Saw the Like Before" and "The Dragon of Calvinism*”
Most of these writings were personal in nature# char4*
notarised by extreme denominational bitterness# and
usually assuming almost the form of a written debate*
Such writing was not oonflned to pamphlets# however#
for books were published attacking other religious groups*
Perhaps the outstanding example of these is the inter
change of books written by J* R* Graves# a Baptist
preacher of Hashvllle#*^ Tennessee# and William G*
Brownlow# a Methodist preacher of Khoxvllle# Tennessee *77
The men were extremely bitter and while they did not ex
actly arrive at the extreme of using profanity against
each otter# one wonders why they exercised even that de
gree of restraint*
Oral religious debates were the most popular form
which the controversy among the sects assumed*

In his

7 6 J. R. Or»T*e, The great iron Wh**lt Or Republi
canism Backwards and Christianity (Hashvlll*. 1055).

77 william 0* Brownlow# op* alt*
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book The Older Kiddle W a t , Henry Clyde Hubhart says#
"Tha groat dobatoa of tha politicians of that day wars
equaled if not excelled by those thaologloal oontests#
perhaps unparalleled In American history and playing a
major part In the higher life of the West from 1825 to
1 8 5 0 ."T®

At times a formal challenge was Issued# rules

drawn up# and subsequently the debate was published*
Often the debates were more Infernal*

If we can Judge

by the c ontemporary writings of the time# there were
many oral religious debates*
In referring to one debate# William Burke said*
This year began my war with the Baptists*
Hawing had sms small revival the Baptists did
all they could to draw off our members and get
them Into the wateri and I began with lecturing
every time 2 baptised an Infant# which greatly
roused up the Baptists# so much so thAt 1 re
ceived a challenge from the Rev. Thomas Shelton*
the champion of the whole Baptist denomination. 79
Burke accepted the challenge and the debate was held.
This was only one of the many In which he participated .
In his Autobiography * Jacob Young# who was a
prominent frontier Hethedlst preacher# mentions a number
of religious discussions.

For example# he tells of such

an Incident In Kentucky in 1801.
78 Henry Clyde Kubbart# The Oiqer Middle West, p.
64.
79 james B. Finley# Sketches of Western Methodism
(Cincinnati# 1855)# P♦ 54.
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Men of the M o t talent in tho Baptist Church
wars engaged in trying to prove that there was
no Christian baptism but immersion# and that
infant sprinkling# as they termed it# was sin
ful in the sight of Cod. Our elder# and a
Baptist preacher by the name of Keller# had a
public debate on the subject before a very
large assembly. Mr* Keller was an able man# a
geos debater# and well versed In the subject*
He came into the congregation with nearly as
many books as he eeuld carry# but he appeared
to feel the keen edge of the elder's logic# and
to be embarrassed with his eloquence .8 °
He records another debate in 1816 in Ohlot
A certain UhlversaXlst preacher# by the name
of Streeter# came on from the east# and stopped
in Lancaster* 1 was informed# afterward# that
he was a backslidden Methodist preacher* He
comaeneed a violent attack on the Methodist
Church* M'Mehan encountered him and put him to
silence* They held a public debate in the court-
house# and M ’Mehan evidently gained the victory *ox
Peter Cartwright had many public debates*
one was in southern Indiana in 1808*

His first

He was sent for

by the Methodists# because "Old Brother Collins#,f the
Q p

local minister# was not eloquent in public debate •u

Ar

riving on the scene# Cartwright went to the Shaker meeting
and ^proposed to them to have a debate# and they dared
not refuse."83

The discussion was held in the open air

before a large audience*

According to the agreement#

Young# Autobiography of a Pioneer* p. 81*
Ibid*# p* 3^7*
82 Strickland# op* oit.# p. 53*
83

Ibid ** p. 54.
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Cartwright was supposed to elds# the debate, but before
his spttoh, Nr* 91Ui one of tho Shakor representatives,
called on all of his faith to leave.

But in this sit

uation, Cartwright demonstrated his rosouroafulnoss t
• * . 1 arose, oallod thorn to order, and stated
that It was fairly agreed by thoso shakor priests
that 2 should bring up tho roar, or closo ths arguMnt. X statod that It was cowardly to runj that
If I was tho doyll himself, and thoy wore right,
X eould not hurt thorn* X got most of thorn to tako
tholr scats and hoar no. . . •
X addressed the multitude about three hours, and
when X closed my argument X opened the door of tho
Church, and invited all that would renounce Shaker-*
ism to come and give me tholr hand. Forty-seven
came forward and then and there openly renounced
the dreadful delusion.84
Cartwright was still net oontent with his success, for
he tells that the next day, "X followed those that fled
• . . and ny number arose to eighty- seven .w®5
In his Memoirs, Isaac N. waiter tells of a dis
cussion with J. C. Lyon of the Methodist Church.

After

discussing the origin of the controversy, Walter quotes
the account of the debate given In the Christian palladium,
one of his church papers.
A spirited controversy has taken place in
Virginia, between Eld. X. N. Walter and Mr. Jf.
C. Lyon, a Methodist minister of Harrisburgh*

84 a i d .

85 n>ld., p.
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Mr* Lyon, in this case, has fared as all
Methodist ministars must, who haws ths pro*
sumption to sntsr ths field In defense of their
orssd In this ass of light* Nr* Walter Is a
ysuns man, yst hs has foiled* If not eonfoundsd
a Nsthodist ohamplon* Yaestrong man, ths
Lyon (lion), with dsspsrats frsnsy and tremendous
roar, foil upon this young strangsr In a strange
land* But ths stripling, like David, caught him
by ths bsard and^smete him* now his saroass llss
by ths wayaids.
This example sssms to rsflsot ons of ths oharaotsrlstlos of rsllgious dsbatlng, for In most lnstaness
aftsr ths discussion saeh aids elalmsd a complsts victory,
and publlolssd ths fact In ths rsllgious papsr of thslr
dsnomlnatlon• At lsast, nslthsr party svsr admitted
defeat*
Apparently many of those debates wars not planned,
but happened upon ths spur of ths moment*

Young tells

of the following experience which William M'Kendree had
In the Ohio district In 1812*
Wext morning wo wore visited by a deputation
from ths Presbyterian Church, setting forth with
great dignity, that they were about to settle a
Presbyterian minister In that place j that they were
hardly able to do itj that If ths congregation were
divided they would fallj and that there was no
probability that the Methodists could make an ea~
tabllshment therej therefore, they thought we had
better keep away* In addition to the above circum
stances, they did not wish Methodism to be Introduced
Into the country, because. In the first place,
A. Z>« MoKlnn*y, Memoir of Eld. 1***9 N. wait*p
(Cincinnati, 1857)# P* ICO.
86
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Methodists preached false doctrinesj in the second
place j their church government was not warrantable*
Beside these* they made many other frivolous objec
tions that I shall not mention* In the course of
the conversation they became angry and very in
sulting* and said to M'Kendree* "Sir* you preached
false doctrine here last night#" M'Kendree made
no reply* but rose from his seat* and invited
Squire Mead to come into the room* He then invited
us all in* and requested us to be seated* The
room was pretty well filled* a good many being
present* He then spoke to the company* saying*
"These gentlemen have charged me with preaching
false doctrines.# It happens very fortunately
there is a Judge present* and I will set you down
as Jurors* while X make my defense#" The deputa
tion began to look a little alarmed* matters hav
ing taken a serious turn* He nowAcalled upon them
to state the charges against him**5*
Other examples could be given of religious de
bating on the frontier* for while not all preachers were
controversialists* apparently each religious group had
those who were specialists in the field*®®

Theological

discussions came to be as much a part of the frontier
life as the political disputes*

Religious debates were

not an invention of the frontier* for they are as old as
religion* but the characteristics of the frontier helped
to Mfec them popular*

The presence of people with a

heterogeneous religious background* the large number of
religious sects struggling for supremacy* plus the rugged
young* op* pit** pp* 284-285*
88

ibid.* p#

231*
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Individualism or tha frontier* tha readiness to question*
and the spirit or boastfulness , demanded that those who
had conflicting religious opinions discuss them.
religious debates were the order or the day.
rrequent and well attended*

There

They were

They occupied much or the

time or some or the leading men or the various donomlnatlons*

Discussions were not all confined to the pulpit*

for to nargue religion” was a ravorite pastime*

It was

a poor church member who could not quote scripture to
defend the views or his denomination
William Henry Ml lburn* a contemporary writer of
the period* suanarlzes the relationship between religious
debates and the frontier In the following paragraphs
• * * There was a sort of pugnacious rivalry or
"free fight" between these various denominations
In the West -- nor has this quite yet passed away*
There Is an active* rough* resolute couragoue In
dependence * and pluck about the western people*
which Inclines them to close scuffing and grappling*
a sort of knockdown attitude visible through all
of their modes of life; and their clergy ere not
free from the same peculiarities* They were
therefore great controversialists; and there was an
Ismense din about Baptism* and Pedobaptlsm; Free
Orace and Predestination; Falling from Grace and
the Perseverance of the Saints* etc. etc. Brethren
of different denominations often held what they
called discussions or debates; where one of one
challenged another. Meeting together before the
people* occupying a temporary pulpit In a grove*
they would thus treat — and maltreat ~ the doc
trines and views of each other* to the eminent
Gtter* op* cit.j p. 371-
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edification, and often-timea the entertainment
of the assembled multitude.90
Judging from the records, It seems that religious
debating was the most approved method by which these
pioneers "defended" their doctrines*

Such discussion

continued to be popular until the Civil War, when the
subjects of Atheism, Catholicism and slavery supplanted
many of tho older toplos*
Those debates are of interest to the rhetorical
critic as a part of the history of American oratory*
They were speaking situations In which vast numbers were
Interested, and which had a great Influence on the course
of American religion*

The religious debates on the

frontier deserve at least as much attention as the peliti*
eal discussions, because they were both a product of
the same forces*

Religious controversies are not usually

mentioned as prominently in history as political dls~
cuss Ions, but perhaps the tendency on the part of many
past historians to emphasise political history rather
than social history Is a partial explanation*

Many of

the religious discussions are no longer of wide Interest
today, for the modern mind has the tendency to dismiss
them as mere hair*splitting contests*

The rhetorical

90 m i b u m , op. clt*m pp. 355-356.
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critic, h o v m r , must not employ the present day yard
stick In determining the importance or speaking events
or the past.

Many or these religious dehates drew large

crowds* and both daily and religious newspapers carried
day-by-day accounts or the arguments of both speakers*
Such prominent rrontler leaders as Lyman Beecher, Henry
Clay, Timothy Flint, and James G« Blmey were connected
with them.

To many or the people, the questions dis

cussed were matters or truth and error involving Heaven
or Hell.

Therefore, as important speaking situations of

the frontier life, religious debates deserve attention
from those interested in the history and development of
American public address.
Alexander Campbell was one of the outstanding
religious debaters of the period #9*

He and his father,

Thomas Campbell, began their religious movement in the
Old Southwest in 1812, whereby they sought to abolish
sectarianism and to unite all Christians on the basis
ot the Bible.

As the leader In the movement, Alexander

Campbell was seeking for unity, not for a mere nominal
91 Both Henry Clyde Hubbart, The Older Middle West,
p. 64, and R. L. Rusk, The Llterat^cfjg ^
Western Frontier, p. 230, assign Campbell first place
among religious controversialists of the period.
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union of Christians# on what ho believed to bo tho
"facts" of tha Bible.

His doctrines# If not his plea#

wore novel upon tho frontier# and In conflict with all
of the existing denominations . Because of the spirit
of the times# he adopted religious debating as an ef
fective technique to advance his cause.

Apparently his

speech training and background admirably fitted him for
the role he assumed*

CHAPTER II
FORCES WHICH MOIDKD AIEXANDER CAMPBELL INTO A SBEAKER
The study of Campbell as a debater upon religious
subjects is In reality an aspect of the study of Campbell
as a speaker*

For while his debates were important for

a number of reasons , they cannot be divorced from his
philosophy and practice of public speaking*

An inquiry#

therefore j into the forces and events which molded
Cambell into a speaker is at the same time a study of
the circumstances which fitted him to assume a leading
role as a religious debater*
The speech education of Alexander Campbell is not
confined to one or two Isolated events in his life, but
as in the case of most speakers# to many experiences
which contributed to his total development*

It must be

admitted# however# that there are always dominant forces
which at least guide the growth of any given speaker*
Therefore9 the main concern of the present chapter is
to Investigate the main factors which molded Campbell
into a speaker*
It is safe to say that Thomas Campbell exercised
the greatest influence on his son*

Alexander acknowledged

his Indebtedness saying# "whatsoever good I may have done
under Ood# I owe it all to his paternal care and instruction,
60
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and especially to hla example. " 1

The relationship be

tween father and son was a remarkably intimate one# even
though Alexander later said#
Although my own father has been a diligent
student# and a teacher of the Christian religion
since his youth and in my opinion# understands
this book as well as any person with whom I am
acquainted# yet there la no man with whom X have
debated more# and reasoned more# on all subjects
of this kind# than he.2 !
But Alexander usually followed ths paths marked out by
his father.

By education and experience# Thomas Oampbell

was equipped to influence his son not only in religion#
but to aid in his development aa a speaker.
Thomas Campbell was born on February 1# 1763# in
County Down# near Bewry# Ireland.

He was of Scottish

descent# as his name implies# and traced his lineage back
to the reee of Dlarmld# the Campbells of Argyleshlre#
Scotland 1 but his immediate ancestors had lived in North
Ireland for some

y e a r s

.3 Thomas showed a deeply religious

nature early in Ilf* acquired na most sincere and earnest
love for the scriptures#

and at an early age decided

to study for the ministry.
1 Quoted in Archibald McLean# Alexander Campbell
as a Preacher (St. Louis# 1908)# p. 47•
2 Christian Baptist# p.

229.

3 Benjamin Lyon Smith# Alexander Campbell (St.
Louis# 1930), p. 45.
4 w. H. Hanna# Thomas Campbell! Seceder and Chris
tian Union Advocate (Cincinnati# 1935J P* 24.
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After teaching for a short period in two
different schools near his horns* Thomas felt such an
intense desire to pursue theological studies that he
made definite plans to prepare himself for the ministry*
With the help of John Klnley and with the reluctant con*
sent of his father* he enrolled in the university of
Glasgow in

1783

to study to become a

c l e r g y m a n *5

He attended the School of Arts for three years*
and then entered the Divinity Hall of the Anti~Burgher
branch of the Succession Church* which was a part of the
University of Glasgow • Five sessions of eight weeks
were required by the Synod for a ministerial candidate*
Thomas completed these* as well as the undergraduate
worfc prescribed*

His schooling was not consecutive*

however* and so he did not receive his degree until 1791*
Be must have been a good student* for he was designated
as an honor graduate of the university of Glasgow*^
Thomas taught in an academy in Antrim* Ireland*
when he was not attending the university*

There he be*

earns acquainted with Miss jane Corenighle* a descendant
of the Hugenots who had fled from France upon the
5 Claxwno* R. Ath**m, The Religious Bduo*tlon
of A1*x*p0t Cssmb*!!. MoralniTsEar si t£* ( M a g
WoforiMtlop (St. Loula# 1928), p. 16.

6 IkM-» P* 17.
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revocation of tha Edict of Nantes by Louis XIV*
were married in June* 1787*

The two

Alexander, their first

child, was bora September 12, 1788, In the oounty of
Antrim near Ballymena.7
Thomas was particular In the Instruction of his
son# because he desired him to be a minister*

His ed~

ucatlon must have started early, for later Thomas Campbell
wrote his parentst
Host Infanta from twelve to eighteen months old
ere capable of being Instructed) so that at the
age of two years they would be able to connect
the Idea of the heavenly Father with every object
of delight and enjoyment) and thus not only become
duly acquainted with the divine existence, but also
with the delightful attributes of his nature — his
power, wisdom, goodness, and love* • • • Yes, In
deed, many parents (X almost said most) take more
care In training Inferior animals * * • than they
do In the moral and religious nurture of their
children) at least, for the first three, four or
five years* 8
A minister *s family was supposed to be a model for
all the parish In dally religious Instruction.

The Synod

prescribed that the minister should "worship God In his
family by singing, reading, and prayer, morning and eve
ning) that he should catechize and Instruct them at least
once a week In religion."9 Both Thomas and his wife were
7 Robert Richardson, Memoirs of Aleaa&der ga
(Cincinnati, 1897)» X, 19*
8 Millennial Harbinger* series Two, XV (1840), 340.
9 jesse R. Kellems, filexqnQmr gftfflBfeaU
niscioles (Hew York, 1930), p* 23*

£SSL
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conscientious in carrying out those rules * It was the
custom that every member of the family should commit a
passage of Scripture to atmory each day and recite it
at the evening worship*

On Sunday they rehearsed all

the verses learned during the week. 1 0

When Thomas was

away on ministerial duties# his wife superintended the
religious instruction*
Apart from Its religious significance# such
training must have played an important part in the speech
education of Alexander Campbell*

perhaps unconsciously

this daily opportunity for recitation placed great stress
upon the spoken word*

Alexander later recognised the

importance of such training# for he wrote:
I can but gratefully add# that to my mother# as
well as to my father X am indebted for having
memorised In early life almost all of the writings
of King Solomon — his Proverbs# his Ecclesiastes#
and many of the fsalms of his father David* They
have not only been written on the tables of my
memory# but incorporated with my modes of thinking
and speaking* 1 1
Alexander attended elementary school for three ^
years in Ahorey and for an additional three years attended
the school of his uncles# Archibald and Enos Campbell#
located at the town of Newry • 1 2

After Alexander had

*° Ibid** p* 24.
11 Quoted in Richardson# op. cit** X# p. 37*
12 Decima Campbell Barclay to P. M. Rains# Bethany#
West Virginia# July 27# 1917* Original in possession of
the Disciples of Christ Historical Society# Canton# Missouri*
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completed his t i w n s t u y education, his father sought to
superintend his study*

Tha father found, however, that

Alexander was wore Interested In outdoor life, particu
larly la hunting and swimming, than In hooks*

Thomas

did net attempt to foroe his son to study, but put him
on tha fara to work*
As Alexander attained his physical growth, his
Intellectual Interest began to awaken, and he resolved
"to bacons the greatest scholar In the whole kingdom."13
Thonss Campbell then started him on a regular course
of Instruction,

in addition to studying the Bible, he

studied English grammar, French, Latin, and.Oreek*

Also,

hie father had him to memorise certain select passages
of the best English authors.

Tears later, Alexander

^

Campbell published In his magasine, the Christian Baptist,
"The Instructions of paternus to his Son."

As a preface

to It be wrotet
The following Instructions from a father to a
son, Z cemnltted to memory when a ohlld* * * .
Though I was oo^>elled to commit it to memory, as
I was many fine pieces of prose and verse, I have
found It a pleasing theme of mefleotlenj and, In
deed, many pieces which cost me some tears at the
recollection of them* This In prose, and Oray's
Elegy In verse, were, I think now, as I thought
then, the two beat selections out of some hundred
which a father, solicitous of my Improvement, made
a part of my task at school. For In those days.
It was usual to commit and recite some of the finest
13 Atheam,

or

.o£$.,

p. 19*
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pilots or pros# and verse as m regular part of
education* during tha whola oouraa of academic
lnstructlon * 1 4
Apparently Alexander had a remarkable memory* at least*
It la ralatad of him that aa a taat at this early parlod
ha committed to Bssoxy sixty llnaa of blank varaa in
fifty-two minutes. 1 5

Aside from tha regular course of

study under his father* ha oust have bean greatly In
fluenced In his subsequent development as a speaker by
his father1s preaching*

Thomas Campbell was charac

terised by those who heard him as an excellent speaker*
was noted particularly for his ability to generalize
upon certain themes* and for his accuracy In definition
16
and In the organisation of sermons*
A contemporary
who heard Thomas Campbell preach In America when he was
quite old made the following comment upon his ability as
an orators
• • • The venerable Thomas Campbell saddled
his favorite sorrel and made an extensive
tour • • * Nothing could have been more opportunei lust such a man was needed* and none who
never saw him can well appreciate the great ef
fect of the presence* counsels and addresses of
this noble man* uniting the simplicity of a
child with the dignity of a senator* agreeable
almost to playfulness* with a piety so pure*
sweet and unostentatious as to command the
1J* C h r M t H w Baptl.t. p. 642.
15 Rlohardaon, <?p. olt.. I, p. 33*
16

fold.« p. 40.

6?

respect snd admiration of all around him
the newly formed churches felt his presence the
timely aid* encouragement and counsel which
could be imparted by no other one so well* His
fame and ability^as a scholar and a speaker drew
large audiences*1'
It Is reasonable to assume that his father's preaching
was a factor In Alexander1s later development as a speak
er*

At least three of the characteristics often men

tioned In connection with the preaching of Thomas
Campbell are later present In his son's preaching) namely*
his ability to generalise* his accuracy of definition* and
his skill In the organisation of sermons*
Alexander listened to his father and others of
their denoatiLnatlon preach* but because of Thomas* liber
ality In matters of religion* he also had an opportunity
to hear many of the great preachers of Ireland and Scot
land at hewry and Rich-Hlll.

Sectarianism was so bigoted

that It was considered wrong for members of the seeeder
Church to attend the services of any other religious
group*

In fact* one man was excossnunlcated because he

helped to build an Episcopal Church*1®
did not agree with such views*

Thomas* however*

It was his custom to at

tend other churches* In the company of his son*

On these

Amos Sutton Hayden* Early History of the Biscinloa in th» «*»t»m ssaszx*' M e <MOTSaSi,-folfT?
p * i5o#
Rlohardaon. pp. elt.. 1. 55.
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excursions, Alexander heard the celebrated Rowland Hill,
Alexander Iblduw, Alexander Carson, John Walker, and
■any othor famous pnaohsrs of his day.
Whan Alexander was sovsntson ysars old, ths family
moved to Rich-Hill, wharo Thomas was tha ministar of tha
Anti-Burgher secession praabytarlan Churoh.

In ordar to

provide more money for his Increasing family and to glvo
thsa an aduaatlon, ha foundad tha Rloh-Hlll Academy.
Baoausa of Thoass1 raputatlon tha aohool imamdlately
oaao to ho looted upon aa an Important addition to tha
town and tha neighborhood. To carry on sueh a school
In addition to his usual pastoral labors was so groat a
task that soon Thomas nsodod assistance.

Accordingly,

Alexander beoans a toaohor, obarged with the responsibil
ity of teaching tha more elementary subjects. it Is Im
portant to note that whan only seventeen Alexander began
a teaching career which continued the rest of his life.
When he came to America, he established In his home the
Buffalo Seminary, which became so largo that there was
no room to take all of the students who applied for ad
mission.

in 1841 he founded Bethany College.

He was

a toaohor before ho was a preacher, and the Influence of
the classroom can be seen In all of his speaking.

-J

Courage, intellectual Independence, and sincerity
were traits characteristic of Alexander Campbell as a
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speaker*

On one eesaelon lie said# /"X have been so long

disciplined la the school of free inquiry# that# if X
knew my own mind# there is not a man upon the earth
whose authority can Influence me# any farther than he
comes with the authority of evidence# reason# and truth#^*9
Timothy Flint* who attended the Owen debate In Cincinnati*
wrote of Campbell* /"He wore an aspect# as of one who had
words both ready and Inexhaustible# and as possessed of
the excellent grace of perseverance* to a degree# that
ho would not retreat an Inch In the way of concession
to escape the crack and pudder of a dissolving world*"20
In fact rarely did those who heard him fall to comment
upon one or all of these qualities*

while It is im

possible to say that these traits were a direct result
of his father's training# they were at least factors in
his development as a speaker and especially as a de
bater*
Because of over-work from teaching and preaching#
Thomas Campbell became 111# and was Informed by his doc
tor that a long sea voyage would be necessary for his
complete recovery*21

Although friends proposed a trip to

Christian Baptist* p*
20

229*

Monthly Roylow, ll (1 8 2 9 )#

21 Hanna, Thomay Caapboll. p. 27•

640
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America# the thought of Having home was so distasteful
to him that ho refused to consider It.

several factors,

however* operated to make him change his Bind.

Alexander

Instated that his father make the voyage because of his
own determination to Bake the Hew world his home as soon
as ha ease of age j also many of the friends of Thomas
Cam b ell had ealgrated from Northern Ireland.

Finally

Itaau doeldsd to make the ohange with the view of later
bringing his family to America,

on April 8* 1807* he

sailed for Philadelphia* leaving Alexander to finish the
term at the Rleh-Hlll Aoadeny.
Thomas Campbell was pleased with America and sent
for his family.

They sailed on October 1* 1808.

the

ship on which they traveled was the Hibernia, and while
It was seaworthy* It was manned by an Inefflolent ores.28
The ship waa dashed upon a sunken rook* a few miles off
the eoast of Scotland# but* despite a terrifying experience
lasting two days* all on board were saved.

This event

was Important in the life of Alexander Campbell, because
It was then that he aade up his mind to become a minister.
The family being delayed a year In Olaagow* the Interval
gave m m an opportunity to attend the university.
On November 8* 1808# Alexander Campbell enrolled
22 Rlohardaon* op. olt.* X,

9 5 -9 6 .
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in the three-hundred «nd fifty-years-old Glasgow Uniwnltjr.

There m r t perhaps twenty-five hundred students

in attendance.^

Of the thirteen departments or colleges

in the university,®* Alexander chose to enter that of
the Banalities. The course included Greek, Logic,
natural Science, and Moral Philosophy.

Campbell later

gave the following explanation of what the tern "human
ities" meant in the Scotch universities.
m mgr youthful days I sometimes wondered why, in
the Scotch universities, this form of literature,
or the study of these dead tongues, was called
humanity, or rather humanities. I ultimately
discovered the philosophy of this portion of their
nomenclature. . . . They imagined that, language
being the symbol of ideas, a man of much language
had many ideas. Amongst that people the art of
acquiring and communicating knowledge were highly
appreciated and cultivated. Of them they saldi
®3

a thea m , o p .

clt.. p. 26.

®4 By 1818 some departments had been added, for
the following is a list of the departments and faculty of
Olasgow as given by Robert Chapman, The picture of Glas
gow (Olasgow, 1818), p. 148.
Divinity . . . Stov, N'Oill, D.D.| Hebrew . . .
Oavln Olbb, D.D.f Churoh History . . . W. M'Turk, D.D.j
Huewnity . . . Jociah valksrj Greek . . . John Youngj
Logic . . . Oeorge jardlnej Moral Philosophy . . . James
My line; Batumi philosophy . . . V. Melkleham, LL.D.f
Mathematics . . . James Mlllarj Practical Astronomy . .
. James Couper, D.D.i Theory end Praotloe of Physic • •
. Robert Freer, M.D.) Anatomy . . . James Jeffrey, M.D.j
Midwifery . . . James Towersj Surgery . . . John Bumsj
Chemistry . . . T. Thonson, M.D. j Botany . • . R. Graham,
M.D.1 Materia Msdlca . . . Rich, Miller, M.D.
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"These polish'd arts have humanised mankind*
Soften'd the rude* and calm'd the boisterous Blind*"
Consequently* they had professors of the humanities
called grammar* logic* rhetoric* poetry
While Campbell mas at the University* he m a t havw
been a good student*2^ at least a diligent one; for * ac
cording to his notes* he sent to bed at ten o'clock and
got up regularly at four In the morning and spent all
of the time either attending classes or studying. 2 7
Richardson* Campbell *a biographer* says that the tea ^ier
mho influenced him most at alaagom mas Oeorge jardlne* 2 8
mho Is usually listed as the professor of logic* but
mho on the title page of his book* Outlines of Philosophi
cal Education, is listed as professor of logic and
2 5 Alexander Campbell* Popular lectures and
Addresses (Cincinnati* 1863)* P* 1®.

^ Campbell's wife later wrote, "soon after his
entrance be became one of the brightest ornaments of
the school* Be studied hard. He mas absorbed in his books.
Be read extensively. Be mas prompt and regular at reci
tation.” Selina Huntington Campbell* Home l^ife and Rcmlniaoenasa of £. Campbell (St. Louia, 1885J*p. SEJ9*
27 Richardson* or. cit.* Z* 131. Richardson had
access to Campbell's notes taken in the university. His
mift wrote* "It la incredible the amount of writing he
did whilst there* taking down lectures* notes* and obser
vations. Be was systematic In all that he did; and he
used the old-fashioned * marble-colored* blank-book*
coamenclng with the alphabet — A.B.C. and so on for
each book. ' R * H. Campbell* op. cit.* p. 35^*
28 $ys-» p-

132

.
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Rhetoric

jardlne* who taught at tha university for

over fifty years ^ was eons Idared to ha one of tha out
standing man on tha faculty*

Whan Jardlne's hook was

published* tha review In

Edinburgh Magazine

had the following to say of hlmt
Tha author of this work Is universally known through
out Scotland as a most zealous# unwearied* and an**
lightened teacher of youth* perhaps no man ever
did more service in his generation* through those
who were willing to receive Instruction* and* at
the same time* to follow out an active course of
study than Professor Jardlne * Many of the most
distinguished characters In the literature* the
law* and the politics of Scotland# have been his
pupils# and not one of them all* however brilliant
his career In after life* would hesitate to ascribe
the cultivation of those talents and powers# that
led unto wealth and fame# to the admirable system
of education* so admirably exemplified In the
logic class of the university of Qlasgow«^°
When Jardlne became the professor of Logic and
Rhetoric at Glasgow in 1774# the subject matter of
Logic was an explanation of the Dialectic^'of Aristotle*
followed by an "exposition of the most abstruse doctrine
of metaphysics on ontology

After his first year he

cation* Illustrated by tgie

of Jaishlng 1 M Sggfe*
«h*orjr
of education, In whloh among other things he emphasized
the value of oval recitation.
3 0 aUokwoofl's Edinburgh Magazine. Ill, (I8 l8 ), 481.
31 Robert Chambers, ed., A Biographical DlotlonftQr
of — tnent sootsaen (Glasgow, 1 8 5 4 ), V, 249.

rteognlstd th« ln«d«Qttioy of this approach and made acme
radical changes*

thereafter the course consisted of a

short account of Aristotle'* logic# the origin of language#
the principles of general grammar# the elements of taste
and criticism# and the rules of composition* 32 Also a
part of the course included the study of Rhetoric with
Quintilian as a text-book#

jardlne had portions of this

hook printed for the benefit of his students *33
Professor jardlne had little faith in the lec
ture method*

He therefore# in addition to his morning

lecture# had his class meet in the afternoon to have an
oral examination upon the material covered in the morning
lecture*

He had his students write themes each week on

subjects contained in his lectures*

In the afternoon

session# the students read aloud their themesj after
comments from the class# the Instructor commented "upon
their style and composition# pointed out their faults
of arrangement# and etc*# and by Judicial and cheering
criticism# both correct and excite *"31* The industry and
interest of the professor made it possible for one to
eomeent# "The Logic Class of the University# though a

32 Xtta.M p. 850.
33 David Murmur, Hamorlae fif thfi.
Qlaagpw (Olaago#, 1987), p. 81.
34

C.tiUgJBS St

Blaokwood»a Edinburgh Magazine, in, (1818), 481.
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olass of labour* was always looked forward to with a
fooling of elevation* and tho porlod of attondanoo Is
gonorally rooollootod by tho studonto as among tho
buslost but tho happlost of his aoadomloal course*"35
Apparently jardlne was especially skilled in bringing
out tho boat in his students* for Peter Morris glvos
this roport of ono of his aftomoon suasions t
1 did not* however* hoar tho Profossor deliver
ono of tho lootures* . * . It so happened* that
at tho hour I wont* ho was ongagod* not In praeleotlon* but in oxamlnlng his pupils on some of tho
subjects of a loeture ho had dollvorod on tho procoding day* Perhaps* however* tho bonefits derived
from his toaohing nay bo traeod in no ineonsldorablo
measure to his poculiar oxoollonco in this very
branoh of his duties* Such a clear manly method
of putting his Questions — such a ready manner of
comprehending the drift of tho replies ho received
— such skillful nicety in drawing out the workings
of tho perplexed minds* and making those who were
pussled find for themselves tho thread that should
load them out of their labyrinths
and all this
accompanied with such an honest* downright* paternal
sort of kindness in voice* look* and gesture -- I
have really never before seen a more amiable com
bination of the faculties most precious in a
teacher of youth.3°
Even though Alexander Campbell attended the uni
versity for only one session* ho had abundant opportunities
for improvement*

In his logic class* in addition to

3^ Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine* XI* (1827)*
372.
3 6 pstor Morris* Peter's Letters to his Kinsfolk
(Mew York* 1820)* pp* 490-491*
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becoming familiar with some of the writings of Aristotle
and Quintilian, he had the experience of speaking and
reading in public with the benefit of criticism from his
fellow students and the teacher*

This course gave him

the subject matter for some of his later lectures, and
introduced him to principles of logic and rhetoric which
must have been a factor in his development as a speaker*

v

The other professor who is mentioned as influen
cing Campbell at Olasgow was John Young, teacher of
greek,3? who is referred to by Campbell *s biographer as
"the profound grammarian and master of elocution*’*3®
Sir William Hamilton, who was one of his students, spoke
of him as "having the happiest talent for exploring the
whole structure of language,f* and as an eloquent

s p e a k e r . 39

Peter Norris visited one of Professor Young’s classes
in 1820, sad wrote, “Assuredly Nr* Young must have been
a fine orator in any department*

He is, without excep

tion the best reader Z ever heard of Qreekj and X have
heard very few readers of English that I could for a
moment compare with him* " 1*0

He added, “Nor is this slight

praise from an Englishman to a Scotchman."^1
37 Richardson, pp. c^t.« X, 30*
3 8 Ibid** I, 132*
39 Quoted In Hurray, op* clt *, p* 205*
AO Morris, o p clt *, p. A8 Q.
Ibid*, p. A8 9 *

*

It is
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Important to realign that Alexander Campbell had instruc
tion under this type of teacher, and hie enthusiasm for
the Greek language must have resulted In some degree
from his study under John Young*

Campbell later often

used Greek in his sermons, and store especially in his
debates*
Teo other forces which might have Influenced
Campbell's development as a speaker while a student at
Glasgow university were the literary and debating so
cieties and the library*

At the time he was In the uni

versity, there was a number of literary and debating
societies in existence. in

1787

the Elocution society

was formed, and it continued for a number of years. 1*2
In 1791, the poet Thomas Campbell established the Dis
cursive Society, which was followed by the Athenaeum
Debating Society.

While Alexander Campbell was a

student, both the Logic class and the Ethics class had
debating societies*

Henry Duncan, who was a fellow

student of the poet Thomas Campbell, gives a description
of the literary and debating societies as they existed
at Glasgow*
« • • you are well aware of the literary societies
and debating clubs which prevail in our northern
Murray,

clt*, pp. 519-520*
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universities! and which* X believe * form a
peculiar feature in our academical employments*
They are* as you know* voluntary associations
among the students themselves* with which the
Professors in no respect interfere — except*
perhaps* occasionally in the case of individual
students* in whom they chance to have a peculiar
interest. The object of these associations is
literary discusaim* on given topics i and their
effect is to call forth and stimulate the talents
of the young man* and excite among them a salutary
emulation
There is no existing evidence* however* to prove
that Alexander Campbell was ever a member of a literary
or debating society.

But the fact that he was described

as being of "an eminently social disposition*

and

that he was fond of debate suggest that he might have
participated in these activities.

In any case it is

possible to say that while Campbell was a student at
the university many opportunities were available for
practice in public speaking*
The Olasgow university library in Campbell's

— i

time contained twenty thousand volumes **5 among which
was an excellent collection of the writings and speeches
of the ancient rhetoricians and orators.

Most of the

latter books were a part of the Hunterian Museum given
*3 william Beattie* ed. life and Letters
Thomas Campbell (Mew York* 1850)7 I* 857
** Richardson* op. clt*. X* 130.
*3 Atheam* pp. clt.. p. 27.
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to tho onlT*r«itjr tgr Dr. V U X l u Huntor in 180?.

Tho

workn of Oorgias of Leontinum, Antiphono, Thrasymaahus,
Protagoras, Xaeeua, Plato, Ariatotlo, ciooro, and
Quintilian were all inoludod in this collection.*6

Tho

excellence of tho oellootlon la attested by tho faot
that R. c. Jobb, later a professor of Orook at Qlaagow
University, uaod it to supply notorial for his famous
two velum work, Jhe &ttlq Orators from Antiphone tg
Isaoua.*7 Campbell's reading in tho works of tho onoiont
rhotorloians and orators is not oortaln, but ho may have
bocom familiar with s o m of thorn, boeause in a sermon
ho lator sald«
In all our readings, in Oroolan and R o m m loro,
wo find soarooly anything which dooa not load us,
dirootly or indirectly, to tho all-absorbing sub
ject or oratory or eloquence. Honee It it# that
vo ooo In ana lent history so many orators rcoelvlag tha highest honors within tha gift of tha
paeplao In tha Pemosthenaan and Ciceronean schools,
no class of a m shone sort brilliantly, and none
ware placed more conspicuously before tha public,
than the orators* It was the magic eloquence
of tha accomplished orator that shook the eery
thrones of 0recce and Rome, as it was tha majestic
displays of speaeh that magnified and perpetuated
the fame of tha glorious victorias recorded in
their respective departments of history*425
46 Mungo Pcrguson, oompller, Ttogrttoted £oo)g| la

* 5* irifaMsg st S6i

Qlaagow (Qlaagow, 1936).

w m w J O a J M & M g st

^ Richard Clavarhouae Jebb. The Attic orators
from Antlphonc to Iaaaua (London, 1875)7
*8 Alexander Campbell, sermon on the 13th Chapter
of I Corinthians, taken in shorthand by C . V. segar. An ex
^Eract included in Selina Huntington Campbell, 90» clt*, p*
360*
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A s U * from tto university, ent of tha other factora whloh Influenced C O ^ M U while in Glasgow was
religion.

His acquaintanceship with a n y of tho different

preachers, sad tho divided stats of religion had an influsnos especially In tho formation of his spssoh pro■loos,

in Qlaagow ho found representatives of all of

tha religious soots than in exlstenoe In Scotland.
Presbyterlanlsn was tho ostsbllshod religion, but by tho
1st of Veleretlon of 1718* tho eo-exlstence of tho
Episcopal Chureh and nuowrous other religious groups was
reeegnlsed.

The national ohuroh was divided Into two

otjor parties, the Moderates and the Evangelicals.

Also#

fro* tho ostsbllshod ohuroh there had boon many divisions#
of whleh the Seeodor. Burghers# Antl-burghers# Old Lights#
HOw Lights# Reformed, and tho Relief Presbyterians wore
the aost lnportant.

There were ehurehos representing

all of these different branches In dlasgew# as well as
strong Episcopalian Chureh# a few loyal and Influential
Catholic Churches* and Baptist* Methodist* Quaker* and
Independent ehurehos* 9

nothing, seemingly was too

trivial to cause further division,

while Campbell was

living In small towns In Ireland# he was acquainted with
*9 A list of all the denominations In Olasgow
In l8l8# with their ministers Is Included In Chapman#
op. clt!, pp. 136-137.
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itllgleui division# but (at Glasgow) bo saw tho practical
results of It on a largo soale.

Ho lator wrote, "My

faith In eroods and confessions of hunan device was con
siderably shaken while In Scotland."5°j
Another Influence In his subsequent development
as a speaker m a t have been his eontaot with the many
Ministers there# espeolally these of tho Independent
Church*

It would be impossible to state the extent of

this Influence, but Campbell said he was "determined
to study men as well as things.”^1

in foot# ho kept a

pocket memorandum bode In which he wrote down his Im
pressions of the various preachers he met.52 When ho
arrived at Glasgow# he had a letter of Introduction to
Grenville Swing# pastor of the Independent chureh.
Swing took a deep Interest in young Campbell# and often
Invited him Into his home,

it was there that he

beeane acquainted with the Haldane brothers# the loaders
of the Independent movement.
James and Robert Haldane were wealthy Scotsmen
who gave much of their means to stimulate evangelistic
seal throughout Scotland.

They were called Independents,

50 Christian Baptist, p. 92.
51

ibid.. p.

5s Ibid.

67.
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beoause they were not affiliated with any religious
organization. Eventually tha Haldane brothers began
preaching and aoqulred numerous followers.

They op

posed ohuroh division* and Insisted that tha Bible
should be regarded as the only revelation of Christ.
It was tha ouston of the Independents to celebrate
the Lord's Supper on every first day of the week* and
lator they abandoned Infant baptism.

A student In

Slasgow while their novensnt was at Its height* Alexander
respected the non personally.

Coning to question many

of the practises of the seoeder ohuroh he withdrew from
that organisation while In Qlaagow.

Later Campbell dis

claimed the Haldane Influence,53 but much of his
theology resembled theirs.
Alexander Canpbell attended the University for
only a year.

After the soselon ended* In May* 1809*

he went to Helensburg* Scotland* as a tutor for some
families. After five weeks In this resort* he returned
to Qlasgow to reJoin his family* who were again making
preparations for the Journey to America.

On July 31*

1809* they sailed from Qlasgow* bound for New York.
While the Instruction and contacts at Qlasgow
had great Influenoe upon Campbell* It Is safe to say
53 ibid.* 239*
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that tha greatest factor in his development as a speaker
wag hla ptrtonal study and Investigation*

From hia

father he had been taught to study regularly and son*
slstantly, and ha continued this habit throughout life*
After ha was settled In Washington county, pannsyIranis,
ha again sat out on a systematic course of study*

In

I8l0 ha wrote down tha Following schedule for his
studies«
One hour to road Greek — from 8 to 9 In the
morning*
One hour to read Latin -- from 11 to 12 in the
morning*
One half hour to read Hebrew ** between 12 and
1 P.M.
Commit tan worses of scripture to memory each day,
and road tha same in tha original languages, with
Henry and Scott’s notes and practical observations*
For this exercise wo shall allow two hours* These
exercises, being intended for every day, will not
be dispensed with* Other reading and studies as
occasion may serve* These studies In all require
four and a half hours* Church history, and divers
other studies, are intended to constitute the h
principle part of my other literary pursuits *5*
His study habits grew rather than diminished
throi^hout his life* ^At Bethany he later erected a study
in his yard*

His wife described the retreat In her Hqmo

I*l» and jftgmtelfcetfrces of 4 . Camgfe.e^*
I wish now to notice the last little brick
study Mr* Campbell built* It stands at the

5^ Richardson, pp* clt*, X,

278*
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haad of tho K m yard* above tho evergreens,
and faoao toward Bethany and Bathany College.
Zta ahapa at flrat was Hexagonal, with a
beautiful ralead aky-light, tha aama fora at
tha top. it waa palntad straw-oolor, having
no windows at tha sides, only Imitations of
than. Thara ara two narrow onaa baslda tha
door# ona m i aaoh aIda. S o w tlraa aftar Nr.
Casnball anlargad it, by building an addition
to it at tha back part* having a oomfortabla
flre>plaea.55
It waa Campbell's ouatm to gat up at four o'olook In
tha waning, and to work until braakfast.

Aalda from

tha t l w apant at w a l a and dally exercise, tha raaalndar
of hla day until tan o'olook at night ha davoted to
his study.

Hla nlooa jane Dawson, who llvad a short

dlataaaa froa Bathany and oftan vlsltad tharo said, "I
know that ay unela, whan at h o w was In his study."®®
David g. Burnt in his "Manorial Addrass" dallvarad at
Bathany Collogo thraa wntha aftar tha daath of Campbell
said, "Tour lata Prasldant waa a reader, and a studant
In nia boyhood, his manhood and his old ago."®? IIt Is
raportod that whan Lyman Booohor Inquired how canpbell
o a w to possass suoh storas of wthodlsed knowledge,
5® Sallna Huntington Caaqiball, op. clt.. p. 55*
jana C. Dawson, "Personal Namorlas of Alexander
Campbell,” (MSS In tha Dlsolplas of Christ Historical
Society, canton, Missouri).
57 pavld S. Burnet, "Manorial Addrass."
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Caapbell n p l i M , 'by atudrlng ilxttm hours i fliy#"58
His affort brought solid substsnoo to his sermons and
debates.
tbs books whloh Caapbell brought over f r a
Sootland served as the nueleus of his constantly growing
library.59

gls daughter DeoIns said that his library

was not so extensive as It was select* and that his
books wore In various languages* especially Hebrew* Oreek#
Latin* and French*8° Even though in 1917* looking baok*
Oawpbell's library did not sews extensive to his daughter,
Vllllaa f. otter In his book The Frontier State says
that It was the largest In western Virginia.51

Apparently

Caagibell was oautlous In buying books and purchasing
only these whloh he felt would be of speolal value to
hla.

zt m o his oustoa to buy books whloh would be of

benefit to hla In his debates* for Deelaa relates having
58 Deelaa oaq>beil Barclay to F* N. Rains* Bethany
Vest Virginia* July 27# 1917*
59 there Is no list of the books Caapbell brought
frea Sootland. Richardson speaks of then* and tells of
his purchasing books# but he neither gives the amount
spent nor the nanes of the books* Richardson# op» clt.*
I, pp. 106* 137*
80 Deelaa Caapbell Barclay to F. N. Rains# Bethany
Vest Virginia* July 27# 1917*
81 utter* op. clt*. p. 247*
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found • check to Ray* • book dealer in Pittsburg* from
whoa too purchased books for tho Rloa debate.®2
It is safa to say that tho book whloh influonood
Alexander Campbell's life most* and therefore had a
bearing upon his development as a spoakor was tho Blblo.
Btglnnlng tho study of tho Blblo In tho family circle,
ho continued It through life. IHa said, "I have endeavored
to road tho Scriptures as though no one had road them bo*
fore aaj and X an as much on my guard against reading
then today* through tho medium of my own views yesterday,
or a week ago, as X an against being influenced by any
foreign nans, authority or

s y s t e m .

) He was a great

admirer of tho Scottish translators, Oeorge Campbell,
James MeKhlght* and Philip Doddridge, each of when had
translated a part of the
their day*

ro w

Testament in the speech of

Xn the winter of 1826* ha started compiling

those three sources Into s cenplete Amerlosn translation
of the Row Testament.

Re added such notes and observa

tions as he felt would ssslst the reader, wrote an in
troduction to each of the twenty-seven books, and
translated all ar«llaised Oreek loan-words Into equivalent
native English terns.

The volume* which appeared In

1827

62 Deelaa Campbell Barclay to F. M. Rains, Bethany,
West Virginia, July 27, 1917*
63 Christian fiaEtiftfi* p. 229*
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under the title* "fl» Living oraclea," was tha first
Anerloan translation.

It nsvsr b o e m popular* bsoauso

It was too wash of a pioneer* tut It Is Indicative of
tho vast aoount of study whloh Campbell devoted to tho
BlhlO.
Aftor hoarlag Caapbell proaoh on Ootohor 28*
1858* Aylett Rains wroto in his diary* "Bro. Campbell
preached today at U

... So has

o'olook on various topics.

aero Blblo taewledgo than any aaa living."

Aftor Caapbell ostabllshsd Bathany Collogo* it booaaw
his euaton to dolivor a looturo to tho studsnts oaoh
nomlng in ohapol.

Bvory day a studsnt road a ohaptor

of tho Blblo and aftor tho roadlng Canpboll would asks
extended esaasnts on it.

Aooordlng to ono of tho

studsnts* ho novor soonsd to know tho ohaptor to bo disousaod until It was road* but was usually so familiar
with it that it waa not nooossary for him to look at it
to bo Ohio to discuss lt.^3
It Is ovldont that tha Blblo influonood tho ^
speaking of Alexander caupboll.

Mush of his speaking

dsalt directly with Biblical thanes and Is filled with
® Aylott Rains* diary* October 28, 1858. (Mis
in tho college of tho Bible* Lexington* Kentucky.)
65 (St. Louis,
°*?8£**x»
m t55.
t H H C IfltgfetfEga £8 tfit
pontatouoh
I867), p.
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quotations from Holy Writ, and his style and choice of
words as well show the Influence of the Blhle.

Believing

that the Bible should be a text-book In every college,
he made It the center of the curriculum at Bethany
Collage. Many of his popular lectures dealt with the
neoesslty of Bible atudy.

On one occasion he said:

let its stupendous faets, Its sublime precepts
and Its rich and Ineffably tranacendent promlaes
command a dally portion of our time and of our
atodies, let Its deep and lofty philosophy and
divine solance imbue the minds of all our youth
that receive Instruction and garniture for our
seelal system. . . . let the lord himself teach
In all our semlnarlea In his own words, and In
his own arguments, and let us fear not that he
may Impinge upon the shibboleths or weaken our earth-born aanotlona of heaven-descended truths.0 '
The voluminous writing of Alexander Campbell
must have had an lndlreot Influence upon his speaking.
As a boy be wrote poetry and kept a Journal of his
thoughts on religion. As his fame grew, he carried on
a large correspondence. Xn a letter to Philip Pall,
he expresses appreciation for Pall's latter saying that
he read It with delight.

He adds, "I say read for It

86 "Address on the Amelioration of the Social
State"i "Responsibilities of Ken of Genius", "Address
on Xducatlon", "On Common Schools", "Address on Colleges",
all Included in Alexander Campbell, Popular Lectures
£Qd Addrtftses.
67 Quoted In, Selina Huntington Campbell, o p . clt.,
p. lit•

la not tho lot of all lettera to am addreaaed to to
road whan thay ara reeelved.

Son* ara lain aalde for

daya without talas read."6®
Xn 1883* Caapball began tho publication of a
aonthly ■agaalna whloh ho named fflja Chrlatlan Baptlat.
Ba dlaeontlnuad it In 1830* and aubatltutod a larger
monthly papar oallad

Harbinger. Ba con

tinued aa adltor and publlaher of tha journal until
1863* or throo yaars hofora hla daath.

Xn hath of thaaa

parlodlaala Caapball* la addition to adltlng* contributed
meat of tho artlolaa > Ha wrota a nuabar of bookaj two
of tha aaat important ara tha Chrlatlan Sratan and
Christian Bantlam.

Including hla dabataa and hla

aaqaatnaa. ha tumad out alxty volunee.
Beadleas to aay* caapball apant auoh tlma In
writing.

Xn ona of hla lottora to Philip pall ha aald*

"By health la Juat alddllng* and ao much oonflnanant la
not favorable. I hava to wrlta or rathar aorawl out
aoaw twanty pagaa par day auoh aa thaaa baaldaa my othar
attentions.”?0

Much of Campbell's writing* aapeolally

® Alexander Campbell to Philip S. Pall* July
88* 1827* Bathany* Virginia* Original In poaaaaalon of
tha Philip Pall Chrlatlan Churoh* Prankfort, Kentucky.
69 Alexander caapball* Tha Chrlatlan Breton (Bathany*
1835)* Alexander Caapball* Chrlatlan Baptism — 'J$6> Antoeadanta and consequents (Bathany, 1852)T^
Alexander Campbell to Philip S. Pall* February 25*
1830* Bathany* Virginia. Original In poaaaaalon of the
Philip Pall chrlatlan Chureh* Frankfort* Kentucky.
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in his periodicals* Is personal Journalism, end differs
little in style from his speaking,

m s constant writing

and re-writing asst haws been faetors in his development
of his use of language wad must have thereby influenced
hla as a speaker.
Suaaarlslng* It is possible to point out certain
faetors or forces which Influenced Alexander Campbell
in his development so a speaker.

Among the most important

of these seen to be his father* his study at Olasgow
Onivarsity, religious conditions and preachers at Olasgow*
his awn personal study* the Bible* and his writing and
editing.

Bens ef these factors* with the exception of

his work at the Ohlverslty of Olasgow* was primarily
directed toward training hla as s speaker.

It Is safe

to Infer* however* that indirectly* as a vital part of
his background* they are largely responsible for his
skill in oral ewwun 1cation.
CAMPBELL'S l U U B O m OP PUBLIC SHEARING
While tha tern "elocution’1 was distasteful to
Campbell* because in his nlnd it stood for artificial
delivery* he was net against the study of public speaking;
in fact, he had sons concrete ideas about It.

He even

formulated seem definite speech principles* especially
for the young preachers studying speech.

HO said*
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"Young orators* in tin pulpit and at tin tar* ana nor*
In

b m

4 of an lnstruotlon than children at school* or

students at college.

For If they begin wrong* and

eontraot a bad habit* thay seldom oan cura It."71

in

ooa of hla laoturaa upon tha subject of aduoatlon ha
polntad out thraa flalds In whloh oollagaa should func
tion t

(1) physical aduoatlon* (2) lntollaetual edusa-

- tlon and aoral oultura* (3) religious and moral obli
gation.

under tha heading of lntollaetual aduoatlon*

ha said*
After giving an analysis of tha lntelleotaal
powers — perception* mamory* reflection* reason*
Imagination* abstraction — proceed to tha eserelse and employment of than In tha acquisition
and aanmiinlnation of knowledge* Including logic*
rhetoric* oratory* taste* discussion* and debate.72
As a teaeher of young preachers* ha was always ready
to give advlee to help Improve them as speakers.

Ac

cording to his nleee jane Dawson* his most constant
comment was*' "make your hearers think."73 }
Campbell developed a philosophy of public speaking*
attempted to follow It In all of his speaking.

While

a student In tha Oblverslty of Glasgow* he wrote In a
71 Christian Baptist* p. 585.
72 Alexander Campbell* "Address on Colleges" de11v*red at wheeling, yes, 1854* Pound In S« H# Campbell*
op# clt», pp« 83-115*
73 jane Daweon, op* olt*
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notebook the ”quallflcatIons neoeaa&ry to attain ex
cellence in the composing and pronouncing of aermone."
Sis rules for a preacher and preaching worst
1. B w preacher mist be a nan of piety, and one
who has the instruction and salvation of mankind
slneerely at heart.
a. A man of modest and simple manners, and In his
public performances and general behavior must con
duct himself so as to make people sensible that
he has their temporal and eternal welfare more at
heart than anything else.
3* Be must be well Instructed In morality and re
ligion, and In the original tongues In which the
Scriptures are written, for without them he can
hardly be qualified to explain Scriptures or to
teach religion and morality.
*. He must be such a proficient la his own language
as to be able to express every dootrine and pre
empt with the utmost simplicity, and without any
thing In his diction either finical on tha m e
hand or vulgar an the ether.
5. A scn eon should be composed with regularity and
unity of design, so that all its parts may have a
mutual and natural connection, and it should not
sens1st of many heads, neither should It be very
long.
6* A sermon ought to be pronounced with gravity,
modesty and meekness, and so as to be distinctly
heard by all the audience.
let the preacher, therefore, accustom himself to
articulate slowly and deliver the words with a
distinct voloe, and without artificial attitudes
or motions or any other affectation.'*
These rules Include almost every aspect of the preacher's

7* Quoted In Richardson, op. olt.. X,

138.
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theory of public spooking.
Campbell wrote « groat deal to young preaebers
through tho pogoo of his magazine and in his lottsrs.
In hia aospoaitlmi ho touohod upon alnest evory phoao
of public spooking* but throo themes stand out.

Those

prinolplos ho attempted to follow In hia controversial
speaking.
First* Oampbell did not believe in textual
preaching,

xn an artiele headed "Texts and Textuary

Divines" he fully explained what he meant by the tens
"text”.
X would rather derive the tern directly from
tho drook verb tlxto# begot or bring forth*
frost whieh toxoa or textile night be ingeniously
fomed# and this nlgStbe translated an egg# or
sosMthing pregnant with life# whieh by the laws
of som a n Ising easily beocnsa a full grown semon.75
fnrtioularly in the Christian Baptist. Campbell node war
against what ho sailed "the textuaries." often tines he
would ridicule the using of texts in the following
nsrmsrt
. . . a certain textuary did take for his text
the words of a wicked man, found in Matt. 25t
the false accusation of the wlotasd servant who
told hia lord-- "You are an austere nan." This
was the text. The preacher could not spell well#
and he made it "You are an oyster man.
But the
misfortune was* "he raised his whole doctrine" on
tha word oyster. Xn his exordium# for he too waa
75 Christian Baptist* p. 1*5.

9*
an orator, ha told hia audience that hia object
was to show how fitly tho saviour was compared
to an cyster-man, or oyater-cateher. Accordingly
his method was — 1st* To show tho oolnoldonoo
or roeoWblanoo hotwoon his Saviour and an oyatarwan. Sd. To point out how suitably oystars
roproaantod slnnora. 3d* To dowonstrata how
beautifully tho tones whlob tho oyator-nan usaa
to tate up system, roprosontod "mlnlstors of tho
gospel.” 4th. To provo that tho oystor-man'a
boat waa a fit awblow of tho gospel and of a
"gospal ohurch," Into whloh tha oystars or alnnara
aso put whan eaught or oonvartod. His fifth head
X hava forgottanj but perhaps it was to show how
tha soaking and eating of oysters roprosontod tho
management and discipline of those sinners eaught
by those ministers of tho gospol. Ha concluded.,
with a fow praotloal hints aooording to ouatom.io
Hossrous other examples of tho sane type of ridicule
are found In Campbell's writing! he was continually ob
jecting to those when ho designated as "scrap doctors.”
Campbell had a serious reason behind such criti
cism, for bo believed that textual preaching limited the
speaker too much.

Ho thought there was too great a ten

dency to discuss the subject from the point of view of
the speaker rather than from that of the Bible*

Campbell

thought that subjeots should be discussed, Instead of
texts.

It was his practice to apeak on topics such aa

"The suffering of Christ,” "The Law," "Jesus Christ is
the son of Sod," and "Salvation." As a rule, he did not
road a text, but an entire chapter or a portion of It,

76

Christian Baptist, p.

203.

77 McLean, qp. olt., p. 25.
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for th* Mata of hia lasson.7®

Thla typo of preaching

undoubtably had an influence upon hia debating, for
thoro la ovary roaaon to bo1lava that tho subjects on
which ha engaged In oontrovoray had boon hia aeraon aubJeota on numerous oeoaalona*
lot only waa CanpbalX against textual preaching#
hat in tho aooond plaoa bo oppoaad all artificiality in
tho pulpit.

Ba said# "There la# lndood a nannor of

truth aa wall aa lta natter."79

Xn a aavaraly aatlrleal

artlalo haadod "Tho performance of Preaohlng#" Campbell
rldlaulod artificiality aa follows*
And lot your sermons ho full of "tha untieing
worda of nan'a wladon# and lot It ho hoautlflad
with just dlwlaloaa# with tropoa# and with metaphoro# and with hyperbole# and with apoatropho# and
with Interrogation# and with aeolanatlon# and with
eylloglaaa# and with sophisms* and throughout let
doolanatlon ho.
And taloa good hood to your attltudoa and your
gaaturoa# knowing whan to hand and whan to erect#
and whan to lift your right hand and whan your
loft# and lot your notlona ho graceful# even In
yeug^attltudee and In your gaaturoa lot your grace

7® i. ir. Ennone to V. E. Aahloy# Buffalo# I. Y.
Aug. 10th# 1830. Original In posseaalon of tho Disciples
of Chrlat Hlatorloal society# Canton# Missouri.
79 Alexander Campbell to James Wallis* Bethany#
Virginia, December 15# 1837. Found in The Millennial
Harbinger, now sorlea# XX (1838)* 43.
80 ghr^j.t^gn asBtiat, p. 167.
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Personally ha thought that "Oodly sincerity,
lspntalTtntu, aamastnass, and benevolent ardor are
essential elements of the manner of Christ'a truth.’®1
Advising young preachers he saldt
I do think that nature, when followed. Is a better
teaeher of eloquence than Longinus, or all the
Qreolan and D o w n Models, Mimics never oan excel,
exoept In being Blades* There Is more true grace
fulness and dignity In a speech pronounced In the
natural tone of our own voice, and In the natural
key, than In all the studied mimicry of were actors,
whether stage or pulpit actors, and which Is the
eore nans nous we will not.be able to decide till
after the emeus of I830.0*
Campbell also gave his foneula for naturalness*

He saldt

But he who speaks for s o b s great, or good, or In
teresting objeet, loses hlaself in the subject)
femets almost his own Identity, and sees or feels
nothing but that for whieh he speaks. His object
Is In hia heart and before his eyes continually.
Proa It Be derives his inspiration, his seal, his
eloquenoe. when a speaker has an object to gain,
whieh his understanding, his conscience, his heart
approve - 3 . 'tis then, and then only he can be truly
eloquent.°3
the third principle whieh Campbell continually
saphaslsafl was the necessity of addressing the reason of
the audience.

Be was against "declamatory preaohlng,"

for "It la destitute of sober reasoning and addressed
merely to the passions•"

He saldt

81 Alexander Cambell to Janes Wallis, Bethany,
Virginia, December 15, 1837*
Baptist, p. 585.
83 Ibid*, p. 6ot.
8* Millennial Harbinger, II (1832), 297*
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It h m

seen other preachers who oan strike fire
no other way than by the friction of their hands*
and an occasional alap* resembling a peal of dis
tant thunder. Xn this holy paroxysm of clapping*
rubblxig* sneeslag* and roaring* the mind la
fairly on the way* and the tongue In full gallop*
which like a race horse* runs the swifter the less
weight it carries• . . • They can neither speak to
Ood nor man In the pulpit to purpose * as they think*
unless when* like the boiler of a steam boat* they
are almost ready to burat.°5 )

Campbell did not rule out emotion In a speech.

He stated

three things which he believed should be done In a sermoni
To prove that the gospel Is a faithful saying* or a true
report* Is certainly the first pointj to prove that It
Is worthy of all reception Is the second pointj and to
press the Immediate acceptance of It upon an audience*
Is the third and last point of a preacher's duty."®®
According to oontemporary testimony* Campbell
lived up to these last two principles In his preaching.
One hearer says* "His carriage was erect and Imposing*
but his pose was not that of an orator who has carefully
studied pantomime and stands for effect.

He seemed

oblivious of his attitude; he had something to say*
but no piece to act."®?

Isaac Erret* who was a preacher

85 Christian Baptist* p.

585.

®® Alexander Campbell to James Wallis* Bethany*
Virginia* March 15* 1836. Found In ay.lennlsl Har£lgge£*
Mew Series II (1838), l8l.
. 4 ? ^

a g c>a u -»

*
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la tha Church of Christ* said* "Wo hove known him to
stand for two tours* and talk In true conversational
style, with soaroe a gesture in the entire discourse.
Mrs. M. B. Spears ssldt
Alexander Campbell held a series of meetings
In Washington county. Pa. near my Orandfother
Oordon's home. Ky grandfather often had the
privilege of entertaining hia, and nr mother sat
at his feet and learned of him the pure gospel
truths that remained with tor throughout a long
Ilfs.
The seemingly strange new religion awakened
the whole eeuntryslde* Xn the evening, at the
close of M m services, nqr grandfather's house
would be filled with men and women, eager to
hear the great preacher expound the gospel.
His style was plain and simple, high enough
for the greatest mind to enjoy, yet so clear
and straightforward that a child could compre
hend. . . . My mother said that It seemed as
If the apostle Paul had returned to earth.°9
tony other such statements can be given, but they all
add up to the same thingt

conversational delivery, ab

sence of gesture, and speaking to convey his point.
Campbell's rules for "composing and pronouncing
of sermons,” taken with the three principles which he
sought to emphasize and practice, give a clear picture
88 McLean, Alexander Campbell as a freaofjer,
p. 17.
Mrs. M. B. Spears, "Alexander Campbell and the
Early Days," in jr. D. Phillips, ed.. The Truth, Bronte,
Texas, December, 19*7, P* 1.
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of tho man's speech theory*

Me was disdainful of any-

thing which was artificial or mechanical*

His emphasis

was upon the character and sincerity of the speaker*
speech content* d e a r organisation* simplicity and dig
nity of language* and direct unaffected delivery*

Pub

lic speaking to him was not display* but a practical
isssns of accomplishing certain aims*
Campbell9s background* training* speech phll- .
osophy* and experience helped him to become skillful
in oral communication*

He commanded attention and in

fluenced people* whether on the lecture platform* in
the pulpit* or in polemical olrcles*

yet all of the

forces In his background prepared him especially for
controversial speaking*

So much is this true that*

in reading his sermons and writings* one does not
discover a noticeable difference between them and his
debates*

Be was well equipped both by his speech edu

cation and philosophy of public speaking for the role
of a religious debater*

CHAPTER III
THE OWEN DEBATE
Evtn though religious debating was popular on
tho frontier4 Alexander's father Thomas Campbell was
strongly opposed to it#

He was convinced that the union

of all Christians could not be accomplished through pUblie controversy.

The publication of the Declaration and

Address on September 7#

1809,

is usually regarded as the

beginning of the Restoration Movement •1

in an extended

appendix added thirty days later, Thomas Campbell referred
to religious controversy among Christians as "the most
unhappy of all practices sanctioned by the plausible pre
tense of seal for truth.

While he was willing to

1 Garrison and Deoroot, op. clt., 1 4 5 . This doc
ument was written by Thomas Campbell~to set forth the
ideas of the Christian Association of Washington in a
more tangible form. Published in pamphlet form, and cov
ering fifty-four closely printed pages, it called for
unity, peaoe, and purity among Christians on the basis of
the Bible. William Warren Sweet says of it, "A thorough
consideration of Thomas Campbell's Declaration and
Address will convince any unprejudiced student that It is
a great document% one of the greatest indeed that American
Christianity has produced•" William warren sweet,
"Campbell's Position in church History,” The ChrlstlanBvasgelist, UUCVI, 9 6 9 , September 8, 1938.
—
2 Thomas Campbell, Declaration ang Address of the
Christian Assooiftion ofWashingonTTcwi. (Washington,
Penn., 1509J* Pound i n f • i. Rowe, compiler, Pioneer Ser
mons and Addresses (Cincinnati, 1 9 2 5 ), P* 101.
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"consider” any written objections to the statement in the
Declaration* he said# "but verbal controversy we abso
lutely refuse*"3
There can be little doubt that the strong opposi
tion of his father deterred Alexander Campbell during his
first ten years of preaching from engaging in religious
debate**

When he did enter his first debate# he did so

with reluctance

However# his biographer says that he

was never really opposed to religious debating# but that
his sentiments before the walker discussion came "more
from deference to his father1s feelings on the subject#
than from his own matured convictions of expediency or
g
from his natural temperament •11 Campbell later explained
his hesitancy as followst
Xn the year 1820# when solicited to meet Mr*
Walker on the subject of baptism# X hesitated for
about six months whether it were lawful thus to
defend the truth* X was written to three times
before X gained my own consent* X did not like
controversy so well as many have since thought X
did i and X was doubtful of the effects it might
have upon society* These difficulties# were# how
ever# overcome# and we met* It was not until after
X discovered the effects of that discussion that X
began to hope that something might be done to rouse

3

* Richardson, Renoir* of Alexander Cegphell, II,
5 ChgUtlqn Baptist. p.

92.

6 Richardson, op. clt.. II, 14.
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this generation from Its suplneness and spir
itual I t t h a w J
John Walker, s Presbyterian minis tor» was preaching
In the vicinity of a Baptist church at Mount Pleasant,
Ohio, on the subject of baptism, and was attacking lm»
merslon*6

Whan tha Baptist minister, John Birch, ques~

tlonad soma of his statenanta. Walker challenged him to
a debate*

Birch declined, but Immediately wrote to

Campbell requesting him to meet Walker*

After the delays

already mentioned, Campbell agreed, and the theological
contest was held June 19 and 20 at Mount Pleasant, which
was only twenty-three miles from Campbell*a home*
The debate was on the "mode” and "subject” of
baptism, with Walker on the affirmative and Campbell on
the negative.

After the discussion, Campbell wrote out

the arguments on both sides and published them In a book
which Immediately went through two editions of two thou
sand and three thousand copies respectively*9 Walker
also wrote an account of the debate denying Campbell's
7 Christian Baptist. 644
Basix
an
Xen-

9 Alexander c n p M U «
jprlnkllng, Proved To fg*
Tradltlom Beirut the Substance of a Debate on Chria| WgiSjC
ibenvlil*. c .. 1 0 2 0 ).
3eceaalon»aaOICiiSdSS C a S ^ I i (St*ubenv
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toeurtey **** sawMl Ralston, a Presbyterian minister, also
published a book, in which ha predicted, "If j am not
raeh mietaken, hie ^ m p i e X l ,|7 career la near an rad, and
if he hae not already, he will soon write himself into

complete disrepute •”^

To the young people of his congxe*

Ration, Ralston said concerning Campbell*s doctrines, "In

a word avoid them more than you would the pestilence?
fra they lead down to eternal death and troo. 1*1 2

Ralston was, however, "much mistaken,” for the
Walker debate first brought Campbell to the attention of
the general public especially to the Baptist
also, this discussion convinced

C h u r c h .

ampbell of the value

^

of controversy, thereby largely molding his future
career.**

In fact, in the published version of the

Walker debate Campbell included a general challenge for
John Walker, op. clt.
U Samuel Ralston, A Review of a Debate on Chris
tian Baptism Between Mr. JoEn Walker, a Minister of the
Soceesirar~apri MrT^Alexander Campbell, a ^aptiag Minister,
PUbilsheff bymr. CampbellIHFn a series of Letters, Ad
dressed andDedicated to the united Presbyterian CongyeCTiioos o F wlngo 6reek and ^Wllilamsp^rtT M ^heIr A|tecuooate pastor. (Washfngton, Pa ., lo25 » second edition J,
^4.
12 Ibid.

*3 Garrison and DeQroot, qp. clt., p.
** Christian Baptist, p. 664.

170.
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any reputable Pedo-Baptist minister.^5
It was in response to this Invitation that W. L.
MaeCalla, a Presbyterian minister of Augusta, Kentucky,
challenged Campbell to debate.

After a somewhat aarl-

monleus oorrespondenoe In regard to terms and conditions# ° thi dtbttt was hsId at Washington County#
Kentucky# October 15*22# I8 2 3 a Tha dlsoussion# scheduled
originally in tha Baptist Church# was moved outdoors to
the Methodist oamp ground to accomodate tha large number
of people in attendance.*7

The topics discussed ware

the "subject" and tha "nodd* of baptisms

In this contest

Cambell began to give serious thought to tha design or
meaning of the act.

For tha first time# ha affirmed that

baptism was connected with "the washing away of sins#"
a doctrine which became Important in the subsequent his*
tory of tha Restoration Movement#
Tha MacCalla debate Illustrates tha humor often
present in frontier debates*

MacCalla spoke of the

dai^er to health which ixmoarslon Involved# especially to

15

Campbell-Baifteg SSfefite# p. 132.

16 n * eerrsspondsnes between Campbell and MacCalla
Is Included in tta* published debate. Alexander Campbell,

17 nichardson, ©g. alt., 1 , 7 3 .
18 Campbell-MacCalla Debate, p.

3 8 O.
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the administrator by reason of frequent exposure to cold
water at all seasons♦ Campbell parried by directing
attention to the physical appearance of their respective
moderators— vardeman, Baptist , reputed to have immersed
more people than any other man in the entire West* was
a herculean person of great height and weight, ruddy com
plexion, and vigors Nr* Birch, Presbyterian, was of less
than average alee, pale, and apparently anemic
Prom his notes and those of Sidney Rlgdon, Campbell
wrote out and published all of the arguments used by both
speakers.^ 0

MacCalla later published a pamphlet, Unitarian

Bant1st* In which he denied the correctness of Campbell's
publication.

Campbell's debate with MaeCalla was Important

because It marked the beginning of his Influence in Ken
tucky • 2 1

Also, because of his stand on the meaning of

baptism, It provoked the open hostility of the Baptist
Church against him.
BACKGROUND OP THE DEBATE
Campbell pointed to a relationship between the
Walker debate and his publication of the Christian Baptist.?2
Richardson, on* clt.* I,
20

Debate m
Ya

85*

Alexander Campbell and W. L. MacCalla, A Public
C ^ g ^ 4 ^ S & p t l s m Between the Key. W. L. JsSftffe
(Buffaloed

Garrison and De Groot, op. clt., p. 17&*
22 Christian Baptist* p. 664.
21
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The first issus of his small but immensely Important
magaslne appeared significantly on July 4,

1823*

in it

he deolared his Independence from all denominations#
choosing jeremlah ItlOt

"to root out and to pull down

and to destroy and to throw down# to build and to plant,f
as the pertinent teat for the masthead*

So Campbell be

came an Iconoclast# because even though his goal was
the union of all Christians# he believed he would first
have to clear away the accumulated "corruptions of the
c e n t u r i e s T h u s # according to D* 3. Burnett# one of his
dose personal friends# "The editor and his ooadjustor#
who like Luther# attempted a reformation of the church#
fined their eyes upon these departures from the simpli
city of the gospel and Christian worship# and blasted
them without mercy and with great effect*,t23
Campbell exercised complete control over the Christian Baptist and wrote the majority of Its articles*

Be

cause he was vitriolic In print# he received many replies*
Be established the policy of allowing any person to con
tribute to the paper# but he exercised the right to
respond to any article published*

Thus# Campbell entered

Into controversy with the religious groups on the frontier*
23 Campbell# The Christian Baptist# fourteenth
edition# revised by dT S ♦ Burnett (Cindrmatl# 1 8 7 0 )#
preface# 4•
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It vai In this way* while attempting to deliver Chris
tianity from Its avowed friends* that he almost
inadvertently eras Into eontaet with its professed
enemies*** the skeptics *
By the time Campbell started his publication of
the Christian Baptist* skepticism* under the leadership
of Robert Owen* had become quite vocal on the frontier*2*1'
Following the panic of 1819 In the British Isles* among
the large number of Immigrants who came to America was
a group of active freethinkers* who set to work to give
new life to their views*

They established a communal

society at Row Harmony* Indiana* and another at Kendal*
Stark county* Ohio*

In addition to their economic and

cooperative views* they were strongly anti-religious*
and disseminated their views through the Hew Harmony Ga
zette* a weekly* which was first Issued on October

1 * 1823.

Upon opening the pages of his paper to others*
Campbell received numerous articles from skeptics which he
published*

He resultantly entered Into an extended con

troversy on the validity of Christianity*

This was ell**

***** bar five essay* entitled Robert Qwen agd the Sfioial
Srsten. and Pels* gS& £h* 3*<>4ft3i Sag&SB*25
2 * a picture of skepticism on the frontier Is given
in Albert Fost, P2B5il*E Fresthought In Am*£io%, jSS5-jfi5fi
(Mew York, 1943)•

25 Chrlstlen Baptist■ pp. 327

,343.357.364.373*

Campbell tad neither a n j o p objection to the
mere oooperetive arrangements of Owen's system, nor to
Owen personally,

in feet, be saldt

Mr. Owen tas attracted much attention In this
country as well as In Britain from the singularity
of his views, and the benevolent nature of his ef
forts for the amelioration of society. Be tas af
forded evidence of "mental independence" never per
haps surpassed before. His talents, edueatlon,
fortune, and extraordinary seal In the prosecution
of his favorite object, entitle him to a very
liberal share of public respect.26
yet Campbell did not hesitate to condemn Owen's attitude
toward religion.27
Aa a result of the Walker and MaeOaiia debates,
Campbell began to advocate public discussion with the
'skeptics. He wrotei
For my part I rejoice to knew that so much of the
reflex light of Christianity shines In our political
Institutions that no hastile, no auto da fo awaits
the nan who vends his skeptical reveries In books
or papers, publicly declaims against the blble and
In favor of Deism, if our most pure, holy, and
heavenly religion can be defended, supported. In
culcated, and diffused by no other weapons than
Iron locks, swords, and faggots, I wish not to be
In the rear or van of Its advocates. Hot on our
banner Is Insorlbed, reason, argument, persuasion.''0

An unnamed eltlsen of Canton, Ohio, wrote Campbell
requesting that he accept a challenge Issued by Dr.

26
27

P- 387.
Ibid., p.

328.

28 Ibid., p. 343-314.
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ttaderhlll, the leader of the communal society at Kendal *^
Campbell refused to accept the Invitation, but
repliedt
• • • As to this Doctor Underhill, he la too obeoure to merit any attention from me on the Atheism
or Delam of his philosophy* If I lived In the
neighborhood with him, and should he throw himself
in ay way, I might find it ay duty to either kill
him, or to break a lanoe over his steep cap* But
to go out of ay way to meet such a gentleman would
be rather incompatible with my views of propriety*
If his great master, Mr« Robert Owen, will engage
to debate the whole system of his moral and re
ligious philosophy with me, if he will pledge him
self to prove any position affirmative of his
atheistical sentiments as they lie scattered over
the pages of the New Harmony oasette— if he will
engage to do this oooly and dispassionately in a
regular and systematic debate, to be moderated by
a competent tribunal, X will engage to take the
negative and disprove all his affirmative posi
tions in a public debate to be holden any place
equi-distant from him and am *30
At approximately the time of Campbell *s refusal
to meet Dr* Underhill, Robert Owen delivered a series of
lectures in New Orleans on his social system*
talks be made frequent assaults on religion*

Xn his
Owen accused

the clergy of misrepresenting his views and issued a chal
lenge to discuss publicly or privately their

d i f f e r e n c e s *33-

29 Alexander Campbell, The Christian Baptist
(Bethany, Brooke County, Va*, first edition, 1827), 207*
30 jbld*, p* 2 0 6 *

uzean

Cincinnati, 1829)* P*
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Among other statements he saldt
X propose to prove, as X have already attempted
to do In my lectures, that all of the religions of
the world have been founded on the ignorance of man
kind i that they are directly opposed to the never
changing laws of our nature) that they have been
and are the real source of vice, disunion, and
misery of every description) that they are now the
only real bar to the formation of a society of
virtue, of intelligence, of charity in its most ex
tended sense, and of sincerity and kindness among
the whole human family j and that they can be no
longer maintained except through the ignorance of
the mass of the people, and with the tyranny of the
few over the m a s s *32
gone of the Hew Orleans clergy saw fit to respond
to

0 0 0 0 *0

challenge, but upon learning of it, Campbell Im

mediately addressed a letter to Owen proposing a debate *33
Before Campbell's letter arrived, Owen had written to
Bethany for more details concerning Campbell's statement
in the Christian

Bap t i s t

#3** At approximately the same

time, both men became interested in a public discussion
on the differences between skepticism and Christianity*
In spite of the fact that Owen was eager to debate,
be did not agree immediately to meet Campbell*

He ex

plained his delay in the following words«
Having occasion, about that period, to pass, on

•«£ i&ssgria

<■»
was publish**) In s*v*ral of th* Mew Orleans papers."
33

Iblfl-. p. 444.

34

Ibid., p. 455*

1X1
my way to Europe, within twonty miles of Mr. Coup*
boll*a residence* X want to
hia* to anoartaln
whether hia proposal to aaot aw in public emanated
from a conscientious ttili* to dlieew* valuable
truths for the benefit of the human raeej or from a
wish to attain a useless notoriety, tty a tain and
futile ooptest of words* without any definite
meaning.3?
Campbell later remarked that “Owen felt of him a little
to try his caliber."3® Apparently both sen wars satisfied,
however* for they published complimentary notices,3? and
agreed to debate in April* 1829* at Cincinnati, after
Owen's return from Europe.
In this his third diaeuaslon* Campbell had for an
opponent a nan of international prominence. Owen's fane*
however* was not due to hia ability in debate* nor did It
rest upon his skill as a public speaker. Hia eagerness
for an oral debate was probably stimulated by the spirit
of the Ansriean frontier.38 yet one of his biographers
says of him}

35 0w*«» 8S)iS£t fiwen'a ggenlBa Speech* p. xil.

.

&
Owen*

CTa

fiaaassi as* iMlgaa^
QBtai.ng samafe* * t i i .

38 After his debate with Campbell he engaged to
three other formal discussions* with Rev. jr. H. Roebuck
to 1837* with Bov. W. logg to 1839, and with jr. Brindley
to 18*1.

us
H* was far too Intent on stating his own ease*
at inordinate length to pay any attention to his
opponents* . . . Owen regarded a dehate simply as
affording a platform from which he could repeat
his unvarying version of the truth. He was a most
persuasive lecturer when he had the platform to
himself« but he was always worsted in debate.39
Robert Owen was born May 14* 1771* in Newton*
Montgomeryshire* a remote little town of Central Vales.
Largely self-educated* * 0 he left home at the age of
nine* and made a fortune in textile manufacturing. Beth
his wealth and fame came to hia while he lived near
Glasgow* Scotland* where he was part owner as well as
manager of Hew Lanark mllla for twenty-eight years.

Per

haps he was one of the first at the beginning of the
Industrial Revolution to be more concerned with men than
maohlnes.

He was a leader in the fight for factory re

form* and gradually transformed the New Lanark mills into
the most successful establishment of the day in human as
well as its commercial results.
Owen, reared in a Christian atmosphere* turned
sway from all religions beoause of his disgust over sec
tarian differences.

After his success with the Lanark

mills, he formulated a scheme for a Utopian society.
Because he felt that religion was the only obstacle to
39 o. D. H. Cole, Robert Owen (Boston, 19&5), P- 225*
*° Robert Owen* The &lfe gf
1920)# p* 4.

MSSS& SSSS& (Hew York,
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the establishment of his "new society*” he attacked all
nllslons with vehemence. 4 1
In 1325, he attempted to make a practical applloatlon of some of hia theories in the United States*
From the Rappltes he purahased Harmony, am estate of some
30*000 aores In Posey County* Indiana, on the hanks ofthe Vabash River.

From

1825

to 1829, he spent meet of

his time In America directing Hew Harmony, as he renamed
It.

Even though the experiment mas not the suooess

which he had anticipated* he continued to predict a new
social order.

After 1829 he returned to England* where

he became a strong political figure among the working
classes In the Trade onions and Co-operatives movements * 1,2
During Owen's sojourn In America* he engaged in
the debate with Alexander Campbell.

This discussion was

merely another opportunity for him to preach his social
gospel and attack religion.

Xn Owen* however* Campbell

secured as an opponent a man of great reputation and
perhaps one of the outstanding skeptics of the day.
SETTING OF TEE DEBATE
The newspapers gave much publicity to the
ybld.. p. 225.
The best biographical sources on Owen are* his
autobiography, Robert Owen* M
g£. Mft&fS fig*" (New
York. 1920}* Frank Fodmore* RobertOwcn 2 vole (Hew York,
1 9 0 5 ), and 0. D. H. Cole* Robert Owen (Boston. 1925)«
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preparations for the Campball-Owcn debate.

in a whlm-

sleal w i n Timothy Flint wrote* "tha papers from Dan to
Beerahaba* from Land's End to Shetland Island* from
Calais to Arehangel* from Quoddy to the gablna* wrung
with the note of preparation for this grand tournament."^3
Isaae C. Burnett was elooted temporary chairman and Riohard
Fosdlck was appointed temporary secretary of a group of
Interested eitlsena which met In the Cincinnati Council
Chamber on Tuesday* April 7* 1829, to make suitable ar
rangements for the battle between religion and atheism*
After reading Owen's challenge and Campbell's letter of
acceptance* they decided to hare a public meeting on
Thursday night* April 9* to work out the final plans*
According to the papers* "a large and respectable
meeting was held at the Council Chamber on Thursday eve
ning* April 9th."45

Isaac 6. Burnett was again chairman*

and John T# Jones was appointed secretary.

A eomit tee

was appointed to secure a place where the debate could
be held*

Those selected were Francis Carr# Isaac $•

Burnett# Daniel Oano# Janes Ooslay* Samuel Lewis, Thomas
Clark* Owen Owens# William Disney# and Moses Lyons
43 Timothy Flint* The MSftSSSS Monthly geyl™
clnnatl# June* 1828)# II#o39*

(cln“

44 The DailX qiflc&MMLta, Qasottc, April 9* 1829*
45 Cincinnati. M X S X M & S R * April 11*
46

1829.
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This group was Instructed to ask for the use of the
Presbyterian Church, because it contained the largest
auditorium in town*

Apparently Campbell9s friends

attended to all of the details# for Burnett was the
preacher of the Cincinnati Church of Christ# and at
least three members on the committee were members of
that church*
Hererend Joshua L* Wilson# the Presbyterian min
ister, and later Campbellvs staunch friend# refused the
use of his church*

firs* Francis Trollope# who attended

the debate# wrote in her booh# TSmsaSlS. B&SMJSI Si £lf
Americans t
• , • whatever confidence the learning and piety
of Mr* Campbell might have inspired in his friends#
or in the Cincinnati Christians in general# it was
not# as it appeared# sufficient to Induce Mr*
Wilson# the Presbyterian minister of the largest
church in the town# to permit the display of them
within Its walls* This refusal was greatly repro
bated# and much regretted# as the curiosity to hear
the discussion was very general# and no other edi
fice offered so much accomodation•***
The committee procured the use of the Methodist
Church,***

Xn fact# the eoamXttee was given complete

liberty to males such changes in the auditorium as they
considered necessary*

Around the high and narrow pulpit

they built a small stage for the debaters.

Another

*7 pranola T r o l l o p J2SBS&&2& M M M M I Si
ia«n» (London, 1832)» P« 125*
ChrlatHm BSEtlst, p.

5 5 s,

hBBSr
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platfow was built In a "conspicuous part of the building
for the moderators*”*^

Mrs* Trollope estimated the seat

ing capacity at one thousand*$0 but others said It would
seat as many as twelve hundred*^1
When Campbell and Owen arrived in Cincinnati,
all of the preparations had been made except the selection
of the moderators#

Campbell appointed Isaac 0# Burnett *

Col. Samuel w. Davies, and major Daniel Cano.

Owen se

lected the Rev. Timothy Flint, Col. Francis Carr, and
Henry Starr*
If* Spencer*
the

d

e

b

a

t

These six in turn chose the Reverend Oliver
Burnett was elected to serve as chairman of

e

,

that is, to preside over the meeting*

Nothing was said in the preliminary proceedings
concerning the duties of the moderators#

It is apparent,

however, that they did not act as aids to the debater,
but served more as a committee to see that both the
speakers and the audience maintained the proper order*
On several occasions they interrupted Owen, telling him
he was off the subject.

Campbell appealed to them twice

*9 Trollope, pp. clt., 126*
50

51 SHI Cincinnati Chronicle, April 85,
52 Christian Baptlat, p. 552.
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to give an opinion on O w n ’s management of his arguments,
and finally asked permission to conduct his part of the
oasa as ha t«f fit#

The xnodarators always acted with

extreme caution, couching thalr decisions In over-polite
language#
Campbell had accepted tha propositions Included
In Owen's challenge*

in his letter to tha new Orleans

clergy, Owen had not stated a formal debate proposition,
but merely gave points which he was willing to defend#
nevertheless, the following four topics became tha
proposition for the Campbell~Owen debates
1* That all the religions of the world have been
founded on ignorance of mankind*
2* That they have been, and are, the real sources
of vice, disunion, and misery of every description*
3* That they are now the only real bar to the forma
tion of a society of virtue. Intelligence, sincerity,
and benevolence*
4* That they can be no longer maintained except
through the Ignorance of the mass of the people,
and the tyranny of the few over the masa*53
These prepositions were awkwardly worded, contained too
many ambiguous terms, and did not clearly present the
conflict between Owen and Campbell*

Perhaps they were

a contributing factor to the confusion over Issues which
later developed In the discussion*
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Throughout the debate, Owen was to be the affir
mative,!** ana Campbell was to occupy the negative position.
It was arranged that each disputant should speak alter
nately half an hour or less, but could speak longer with
the eoasent of the moderators.

Each day there were to

be morning and afternoon sessions, which were supposed
to oooupy approximately two hours each.

The discussion

began on Ksnday, April 13, and continued through April
21, 1829*
At the first session on Monday, April 19# the
seating eapaolty was not enough to accomodate the audience#
Describing the crowd, Timothy Flint saldi
. • . the church and the open area leading to it
was a perfect wedge. . . . All ages, semes and con
ditions were there. Even our fair spinsters, with
their shining morning faces, were waiting to catch
a mouthful of metaphysics, with which to sweep the
intellects of their swains gt the first convenient
period after the h o n e y m o o n . 5 3
The Chyonicle stated, "there was, each day of the debate
an audience of more than twelve hundred persons, many
of whom were strangers, attracted to our city by the
novelty and importance of the discussion."56 Aylett
Rains, a dally attendant, later wrote that the building
5* Robert own, Rob.art Owm'e Q.p.n^g Se$eoh, p. v.
® Flint,

op

. olt.. p. 640.

56 26* Clnoliwtt Cteanlol., April 25, 1 8 3 9 .
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w u so dsnsoly packwd It was nscossary for his to stand
In ths alsls, and that hundreds m n

turned

away

.57

m

her book Mrs. Trollops has a crude lithograph of tlw scene
showing one person sitting In the window and another
standing outside looking

in

*58

Mrs. Trollop* wrote*
The chapel vts equally divided* one-half being ap
propriated to ladles* the other to gentlemen* and
the door of the entrance for the ladles was care
fully guarded by persons appointed to prevent any
crowding or difficulty from Impeding their approach*
I suspect that the ladles were indebted to hr* Owen
for this attention! the arrangements respecting
that on this occasion were by no means Amertcan»59
Krs* Trollope also mentions that the best cltleens were
In attendance* and that the best bonnets fluttered

there#®®
Even though the question of atheism vs* religion
was highly Inflammatory* apparently the behavior of the
audience was excellent * Flint said*
, * • During the eight days* that the discussion
lasted* the church was uniformly crowded seldom
admitting all the spectators* we all felt* that
our city richly deserved the compliment* which

57 v . r. Rogers, Rscollsotlonq at
1889), P* *5.

(St. tools,

5® Trollops, op. olt.. p. 126.
59 Itid.
60 s m -

EfiJLlh
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both the dlsputints gave It* There was the most
perfect order, end entire decorousness of obser
vance, during the whole debate* Although the far
greater proportion were professed Christiana# and
no small part of the stricter class, they received
with invincible forbearance# the frank and ear*
castle remarks of Mr* Owen In ridicule of the most
sacred articles of Christian belief*61
After the discussion was concluded, Owen published a book
which contained his opening and closing speeches, and a
chapter called, "General Observations Relative to the
Discussion*”

in this he commented as followst

It was the first public discussion that the world
has ever permitted with any degree of fairness, to
take place between the orthodox faith of any country
and a well known open and decided opponent* The
credit of this first submission to truth and common
sense is due to the united states generally, and to
the population of the city of Cincinnati in par
ticular# No audience could conduct themselves with
more order, decorum and fairness, than was exhibited
on this occasion.
Mrs* Trollope said, "All this I think could have only hap
pened in America,” but hastened to add, "1 am not quite sure
that it was desirable It should have happened

a n y w h e r e . ”^ 3

The size and behavior of the audience is another
reflection of democracy in the West.

Even though the

auditors were mainly those who professed Christianity,
they were willing to listen to a speaker who called their
61 Flint, op* clt.. p. 646.
62 own,

op

.

clt*. p. 147*

63 Trollope, fig. qit., p.

129.
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M U t f t Into question.

The Chronic Is commented upon the

uniquonsss of ths occasion, and attributed the good be
havior to Campbell and Owen, "the Christian forbearance
of the one and the philosophic complacency of the other.
Thus we have the background of the Owen debate.
It now remains to examine Campbell's debate technique,
that la, his ability at analysis, his skill In organisa
tion, M m nature of his arguments, the type of evidence
he presented, the wanner In which he employed ethical
and pathetic

p r o o f ,65

his effectiveness in rebuttal, and

his proficiency in adapting the material to those present.
ANALYSIS
Modern text-book writers In the field of argumen
tation generally agree that It Is the duty of the affirm
ative to analyse the proposition under consideration! that
Is, it Is the responsibility of the affirmative to give
^

The Cincinnati Chronicle. April 25, 1829.

65 The terms ethical and jabhetlo proof are usually
associated with Aristotle, for In his Rhetoric the concept
Is first fairly stated. Lester Thonssen and A. Craig
Balrd, 8jeeseh SsUl^sa, The Dsxtirome^ of
tor
Rhetorical Appraisal IKtw York7 i9^S J dSvote chapters
twelve arid thirteen to a etatenant of these concepts*
The brief definition which they give of ethical proof is-”*
”the force of the speaker *e personality or character is in
strumental in facilitating the acceptance of beliefs”
p* 3 8 3 * The meaning of pathetic proof can be seen by
their statement, "it is the orator's task to link the truth
to sum's emotional nature so as to Insure the most respon
sible beliefs and actions consistent with human limita
tions*” p* 360*
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the background of tha questionj define the toms* nar
row the question by ths exclusion of Irrelevant matter*
state what is admitted matter* and to give the issues
of the debate*66 Although the Campbell-Owen debate took
place long before any of the modem text books upon ar
gumentation and debate were written,67

Campbell's con

cept of analysis was the same In most Instances as that
bald by later writers on the subject*
Owen did not state tha propositions of the debate
and did not present logical arguments to prove them,
instead* he spent most of his time reading a manuscript
on the nature of his new social system and on his op
position to religion.

From Campbell's protests against

Owen's management of his speeches* it is possible to get
a d e a r interpretation of Campbell's concept of analysis.
In his Introductory speech, Campbell marked out
the general plan which he thought the controversy should
take, but he added,

. . it devolves upon my opponent

to lead the way, and upon me to follow."®® Apparently
66 Lionel Crocker, Awnseentatlon qnd Debate (New
York, 19*4), P* 5»67 The first book on argumentation was George
Baker* Principles of Argumentation (
* 1895).
68 Alexander Campbell and Robert Owen* The Evi
dences of Christianity, A Debate (Nashville* 1940J* p.
i 2.Cfted hereafter as Campbell-Owen Debate*
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Campbell dtslrtd o w n to state the main Issues and wished
to play the part of the true negative by presenting con
tentions In refutation•69
Campbell recognised the importance of analysis*
Ms said9 "If It were possible to present a general syn~
thetlo view without a previous analysis# we would prefer
It| for the only utility of analysis Is to put us In
possession of synthetic views *" But he added# "Our views
are always partial at best# but much more so when we
have not put ourselves to the trouble to analyse# with
patience# the whole data presented#"70
Therefore# Campbell pressed upon Owen the necessity
of excluding irrelevant matter*

He said# "If the truth Is

to be elicited# for ths love of truth let us close the
door against the admission of all extraneous and Irrelevant
matter*"^1

Also# Campbell Insisted upon a definition of

69 Throughout this study the following standard
modern debate terminology will be used* Premises the under
lying assumptions upon which the case Is built* Issuess
fundamental questions# the answers to which determine the
truth or falsity of the proposition* m formal analysis
they are stated as disinterested questions to which the af
firmative answers "yes" and the negative answers "no*" Con
tentions t the answers to the issues* Argumentss reasons
given to support the contentions* Heedless to say# Camp
bell did not always use these terms In the modern sense#
but an attempt will be made to relate his use of them to
the modem meaning*
70 CamBfe*U-Ow*n Debate. p.
71

Ikld* * P- 25•

374.
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terms s

"There can be no development of logical truth

without the nioost prsoislon and oo-Intelligence in the
use of our terms*"

Furthermore, he insisted that there

wist be s loglosl relationship between Owen*s contentions
and the propositions* Campbell protested, "His manner
is certainly loose and declamatory* and as he does not
exhibit any bearing or eoxmeetlon existing between his
allegata and ths affirmative propositions which he in
tends to prove by them, he necessarily Imposes upon
himself as well as the audience.”72
In spite of Campbell's insistence, and the oc
casional interruptions of the moderators,^ Owen continued
to ignore his responsibility to clarify the issues*
All of Owen's argument was centered around what he called
"Twelve Fundamental Laws" which he sometimes referred to
as ^Divine Facts" or "True Principles."

Whatever he

called them, he clung to them tenaciously*

They were

as follows s
1. That nan, at his birth, is ignorant of everything
relative to his own organisation, and that he has
not been permitted to create the slightest part of
his natural propensities, faculties, or qualities,
physical or mental*
2* That no two Infants, at birth, have yet been
72 £sA&.. p. 24.
^

Ibid«» p. 33»
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known to posttss prtoiMly tha same organisation*
while the physical* mental* and moral differences*
between all infants* are formed without their
knowledge or will.
3* That eaoh individual is placed* at birth* without
his knowledge or consent* within circumstances *
which* acting upon his peculiar organisation* i»~
press the general character of those circumstances
upon the infant* child* and man. Yet that the in**
Yluence of those circumstances is to a certain degree
modified by the peculiar natural organisation of each
individual*
4* That no infant has the power of deciding at what
period of time or In what part of the world he shall
comm into existence j of whom he shall be born* in
what distinct religion he shall be trained to believe*
or by what other circumstances he shall be surrounded
from birth to death*
5* That each individual is so created* that when young*
he may be made to receive impressions* to produce
either true ideas or false notions* and beneficial or
injurious habits* and to retain them with great
tenacity.
6* That eaoh individual is so created that he must
believe according to the strongest impressions that
are made on his feelings and other faculties* while
his belief in no case depends upon his will*
7* That each individual is so created that he must
like that which is pleasant to him* or that which
produces agreeable sensations on his individual or*
animation* and he must dislike that which creates
n m m unpleasant and disagreeable sensations; while
he cannot discover* previous to experience* what those
sensations should be*

f

8* That each individual is so created* that the sen*
satlons made upon his organisation* although pleasant
and delightful at their commencement and for some dur
ation* generally become* when continued beyond a cer
tain period* without change* disagreeable and painful;
while on the contrary* when a too rapid change of
sensations Is made on his organisation* it dissipates*
weakens* and otherwise injures his physical* intel
lectual* and moral powers of enjoyment*
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9* That tha highest health, tha greatest progressiva
improvements, and tha most permanent happiness of
each Individual depend, in a great degree, upon the
proper cultivation of all his physical, intellectual,
and moral faculties and posers from infancy to ma~
turity, and upon all these parts of his nature being
duly called into action, at their proper period, and
temperately exercised according to the strength and
capacity of the individual*
10* That the individual is made to possess and to
acquire the worst character, when his organisation
at birth has been compounded of the most Inferior
propensities, faculties and qualities of our common
nature, and when so organised, he has been placed,
from birth to death, maid the most vicious or
worst circumstances#
11* That the individual is made to possess and to
acquire a medium character, when his original organ
isation has been created superior, and when the cir
cumstances which surround him from birth to death
produce continued vicious or unfavorable impressions •
Or when his organisation has been formed of inferior
materials, and the circumstances in which he has
been placed from birth to death are of a character
to produce superior impressions only* Or when
there has been some mixture of good and bad qualities,
in the original organization, and when it has also
been placed, through life, in various circumstances
of good and evil# This last compound has been
hitherto the common lot of mankind*
12# That the individual is made the most superior of
his species when his original organization has been
compounded of the best proportions of the best in
gredients of which human nature is formed, and when
the circumstances, or laws, institutions, and customs,
in whlohkhe is placed, are all in unison with his
nature#”
According to Owen, the laws referred to in Principle Ho#
12 would usher in a new social state in which there would
be no religion, no artificial laws, no private property.

X&7

war# nor marriage * Ha believed that tha existing society
was founded upon artificial principles which resulted
in what he classed as "evils*"

By an acceptance of his

Divine Principles#" he insisted# the above-mentioned
institutions would vanish*

He related his "Twelve Funda

mental Principles19 to religion by attempting to show that
man was not responsible for his religious beliefs# and
therefore he could not bo held accountable*

He further

reasoned that If man could not be responsible for what
he believed# all religions must be false*
Owen *s primary concern# however* was not with
religion# but to prove that his "Twelve Fundamental
Principles" were true*

His proof consisted mainly of

repetition and amplification# with few logical arguments
in support. Toward the end of the discussion# when Owen
was considering the laws again# Campbell arose and said#
"X would l»eg leave to suggest that these laws should not
be commented on more than eleven times•"75

Owen did#

however# go over them once more# making twelve times In
•ii.76
After Campbell became convinced that Owen would
not define the true Issues of the propositions nor discuss

75 Jblg., p. *77 •
76 Th* Clrwlnwtl Chronicle. April 25# 1829.
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the propositions themselves# he made a countsr analysis*
Hs maintained that tha "Twelve Laws" should bs excluded
because they were not related to the questions under
discussion.

He saldt

X hare been pleased with the perusal of my friend's
'twelve fundamental laws of human nature, * • . X
have very little objection to any of them, save
that which undertakes to settle the amount of Influen^ which they will exercise over our belief,
But he affirmed that the 'Twelve laws” did not prove all
reunions to be false*

Campbell added# "If Mr. Owen had

said# that a nan has two eyes# two ears# two hands# two
feet# etc* . . . I would admit*

But when admitted# will

it follow from these truths# accidents or properties#
affirmed of man# that all religions are false?"^8

He

criticised the laws” because they failed to take into ac
count the spiritual side of man# but he was willing to
accept all with the exception of the sixth as true.
Mevertheless he sought to exclude them# because they
were not related to whether religion was true or false.
Almost in the beginning of the contest# Campbell
narrowed the term "all religions” to Include only the
Jewish and Christian religions.

He quoted a letter which

Owen had written to the London Times saying that the object

77 £SEBte*li-fiHSa
78
PP. 55-56.

P* 46.

of the debate wee "not to dleouea the truth or falsehood
of the Christian religion • • • but to ascertain the er
rors In all religions * . *”79

Campbell oharged that he

had never consented to suoh a scheme*

Acoordlng to the

evidence, however, suoh was not the case#

In his maga-

sine the Christian Baptists Campbell had listed the
propositions to be discussed, and the first one being
"That all the religions of the world have been founded
on the ignorance of mankind* 11 All of the other questions
referred to "all religions of the world,” and not to
Judaism or Christianity*

perhaps Christianity and

Judaism were synonymous In Campbell's mind with "all re*
llglons of the world•*

If so, he was mistaken.

Campbell

did not admit his error, but Insisted upon narrowing the
question to mean only Judaism and Christianity Instead
of "all religions.”
Campbell maintained that the truth or falsity of
the Jewish and Christian religions had to be debated as
a question of Ihct.

His meaning of "question of fact" can

be seen by the following statements
I aver that the Christian religion Is founded upon
facts, upon veritable, historical, Incontrovertible
facts** facts triable by all the criteria which any
respectable historian ofQancient or modem times has
ever had for his pilots. 8 0
79 Ibid., p. 26.
®° Ibid.. p.

30.

Campbell’s premia# v u that 11* the facte were true* then
the religion founded upon them was true.
With the oonaent of the moderators*®* Campbell In
reality discarded original propositions* and the question
for discussion becamet

Resolved> That the Jewish and

Christian religions are Inspired of God.

Campbell then

analysed the proposition Into five main issues t
1.

Is It possible for man to Invent religion?

2. Are the facts upon which the Jewish religion Is
founded true?
3* Are the facts upon which the Christian religion
Is founded true?
4. Is the Bible the word of God?
3. Has Christianity been beneficial to mankind?
To all of these Issues* Campbell* of course* an
swered "yes**' and Owen refused to take a stand.

Campbell

proceeded to debate upon his analysis* while Owen clung
to his prepared manuscript* rarely referring to anything
which Campbell said.

Clearly It is hardly proper to say

that Campbell and Owen ever debated In the modern sense.
True* they did uphold extreme opposite positions with
reference to religion* but they failed to clash In argu
ment#

Campbell recognised the situation which developed*

bat fait he wee adopting the only course possible under
the circumstances*
wrote*

After the contest had closed* Oven

"By comparing Mr* C's ideas with mine* as they

rapidly flowed from him* I perceived there was no con
necting point between our minds*

we were proceeding# as

it were in parallel lines which could never meet." ® 2
Gwen’s statement is true* for aside from one or two In
stances* there existed no mayor clash in argument*
The major blame for this state of affairs must
rest upon Owen* because of the way in which he handled#
or failed to handle* the propositions*

He made no

attempt at analysis* and not only neglected to show a re
lationship between his assertions and the propositions*
but rarely mentioned them.

Certain ideas seemed para

mount to him* and he believed so firmly In their im
portance that he neglected to state Issues and debate
them*

Ee was Intent upon explaining his theory of the

new social state* his Ctopian dream.
Sugmgry*

Campbell seemed Justified in giving a

counter analysis*®^

88

Campbell’s analysis was clear* and

Own, Robrt Qw.n». Op.nlng 3E£®ch» P» 34.

®3 Both Mrs* Trollope and Timothy Flint point to
a lack of relationship between Owen’s "Twelve Fundamental
tows" and the propositions* Trollope* op. sit** 128.
Flint* <gp. olt.* 640.
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presented a practical basis for argumentation*

There was

nothing novel in hie analysis* for it was the standard
one used by most theological writers in defending Judaism
and Christianity*

Campbell can be criticised* however*

for originally agreeing to debate on Owen9s propositions*
for the negative of them did not state Campbell’s re
ligious oonvletlons*

Neither did they state In clear

tens the differences between the speakers*

The im

pression of this critic in reading the debate Is that
perhaps Campbell was more fitted to lead the way In this
contest than to follow*

At least* the turn of events

was to his advantage*
OHOANXZATION
Because of the turn of events* Campbell was com
pelled to adopt a new organisation as well as a different
analysis*

He expressed his feeling on the situation In

the following words t
Ths propositions which have been so often read* I
expected Mr* Owen would logically defend* one by
on*. H* afflmwd, *n<J I d*nl*d. The onus probandl
he took upon himself* Conscious of his inability to
support these positions* It seems he now has aban
doned them* any farther than assertions without proof*
and declamation without arguments* upon twelve other
positions* . • • I was prepared to rebut his proofs
and arguments* had he presumed to defend his affir
mations* but did not expect to assume propositions
affirmative of the authenticity of Christianity*
and prove them while I must rebut him* This failure
of my friend* has very much embarrassed this
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discussion, and has obliged xas to change my
course, and to*now modify my defense of
Christianity•
In spite of the fact that Campbell complained con
tinually about the course of the discussion, It is ob
vious he was not caught unaware*

In his Introductory

speech he had listed two possible organisations he might
follow, which shows he had previously thought about the
45Sfi9Eiti£»
It will be remembered that according to the rules,
each speaker was to occupy two thirty-minute periods in
the morning, and the same in the afternoon.

After Owen

finished reading his manuscript during his twenty-second
appearance, he generously granted Campbell the privilege
of speaking as long as he wished without interruptions •
There Is no reason to believe that Campbell anticipated
suoh a move, but he was so familiar with the material
under consideration that he spoke for twelve hours, be
ginning on Friday afternoon at 3 800 o'clock, and contin
uing until Monday afternoon.

He spoke two hours each

morning and two hours each afternoon.

His speech, listed

as his twenty-sec end, occupies one hundred and sixty
pages in the printed report.
Campbell's first speech was purely Introductory,

84

£Mgfe*U-fiagB D.t>at., p.

290.
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that is# he oriented the audience in respect to the dis
cussion.

He justified his appearance on such an occasion

by affirming that the Bible authorised and encouraged
public controversy.
of his error.

He was not working to convince Owen

He said# "I know# Indeed that there is no

circumstance in which any person can be placed more un
favorable to his conviction# than that which puts him in
a public assembly upon the proof of his principles."*^
But he undertook the discussion because of "the public#
the wavering# doubting# and unsettled public# who are en
dangered to be carried off# as an apostle says# by the
flood which the dragon has poured out of his mouth.
Oaiqpbell recounted the early struggles of Christianity#
outlined what he believed should be the main points of
clash# and closed with an emotional appeal on immortal
ity.

Evidently, Campbell had given much thought and time

to his introductory speech# for it served its purpose ad
mirably.
The organisation of each of Campbell's thirtyminute speeches assumed almost the same pattern.

At first

he made "a few general strictures upon the data before
us#" which consisted in responding to something Owen had

85
86

ibid.
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saId In the preceding speech*

As & rulej he did not

attempt to refute Owen*a remarks, hut showed why they
were not related to the subject»

a

constructive argu-

aent to support hie contention was then next upon his
agenda.

Be stated the argument, discussed It in detail,

and sunarlsed before going on to the next.

Usually,

Campbell presented during a speech only one argument*
At times he amplified his development In such detail
that he failed to complete a given argument within one
thirty-minute period.

If suoh were the case, in the

next speech he gave a brief suisnary before continuing
with his development .
Campbell(s Individual arguments were well organ
ised and clearly presented.

At times, however, he failed

to relate a particular argument to his main contention,
which, in turn, was not always tied to his proposition.
Both at the beginning and end of the debate, Campbell
gave an over-all view of his organisation, but he failed,
in some instances, to relate a specific argument to the
whole picture.

Since the contest lasted seven days, fre

quent internal summaries pointing up the association be
tween argument and proposition would have been of benefit
to the lflsaedlate audience.
Campbell was pleased when he was allowed to speak
without Interruption, because he said, "anon, the appre
hensions that ay half hour is almost fled, restrain ay
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tongue and embargo my thoughts •" Whan he started his
"long speech,n he napped out the course he Intended to
follow*
As I hare now got the arena to myself, 1 will now
submit to your consideration the course which I in
tend to pursue in conducting this argument, to
something like a natural, and as far as circumstances
will permit, to a logical termination.
1 * Z shall call your attention to the historic
evidence of the Christian religion*
2 * Z shall next give a brief outline of the
prophetic evidences, or rather the evidences
arising frost the prophecies, found in the in
spired volume |

3* We shall then draw sons arguments from the
genius and tendency of the Christian religion*
A. And in cone luslonA pay some attention to
"the social system*
He adhered to this organisation with remarkable accuracy*
In his organisation, one point worthy of notice Is
the use of transitional sentences*

After a point had been

established, he summarised, and before going into the next
topic used a transitional sentence suoh as these*

"But

to approach the position to be proved still more closely*"®®
"But, although we give the testimony of Cels us first, it
is not because there is not more ancient witnesses* • *"®9
Campbell9s organisation was a mixture of the
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chronological and topical patterns • Ha began his argu
ment on the topic or the Inability of nan to Invent
religion* then chronologically treated the Jewish and
Christian religion* only to cone back to the topic of
the social system.
Campbell made one serious mistake in organisation.
Since Owen mas not presenting any objections to his argu
ments* Campbell said* "He entreat any other person present*
mho has an objection* to make it known* either by word or
writing."^0

as a result of this request* he received sis

written questions which he took time to answer.

It mas

his intention to weave them into the arguments % but while
they were interesting questions* they did not fit into
the organisation which he was following.
Campbell employed his last speech to summarise all
of his arguments. He had intended a detailed one* but
said* "as night with its sable wings Is fast embracing us*
X must hasten."

Therefore* instead of restating his ar

guments* he merely presented them in a general outline
form,

so far as the audience was concerned* this technique

seemed to be satisfactory* because it left them with a
condensed but correct view of Campbell’s entire case.
closed by contrasting skepticism and Christianity.

90 m a . , p. 38o.

He
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Summary* That Campbell waa conscious of organi
sation la evident, for ho took pains to make hlmaolf
clear*

when Owen failed to do what Campbell had ox*

pected, Campbell waa able to moot the emergency by pre
senting an organised case In favor of Christianity*
Campbell*a Individual arguments, particularly, were well
organised, but they were not always related to the propo
sition*
tern*

His oaae utilised a topical-chronological pat

He employed effective transitions from point to

point*

The unity of his organisation was marred somewhat

by turning aside to answer questions from the audience*
Both his Introduction and conclusion, however, fitted
the situation, and particularly his brief conclusion,
served to leave his case In the minds of the audience*
AROUMENTS

Before Campbell entered Into a discussion upon
his analysis, he presented one extended argument In an
attempt to discredit Owen's position*

Campbell maintained

that division and uncertainty had always been character
istic of those who opposed Christianity*

He classed all

skeptics as deists, thelsts, or atheists, and after ex
plaining each of these divisions, pointed to the dif
ferent positions which they held*
Ho two atheists now living, or who have published
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anything to the world, agree in their speculations .
Indeed, how o&n they? There la no fixed principle.
The materialists of Mr. Owen's scheme differ, In
a w e respects, from the materialists of the French
school. But, Indeed, they differ from themselves.
They are not the same theorists In June and January.
A change In the thermometer often produces a change
In the whole system. An attack of bilious fever, a
single emetic, or a cathartic, has been known as*
sentlally to change a whole system .93.
Owen agreed that Gampbell's statements were true by sayingt
I am . . . much Indebted to my friend, Mr. Campbell,
for his learned dissertation upon the opinions of
others, for I did not trouble myself very much about
a knowledge, in detail, of these opinions before. My
researches were not In that direction, after I asoertalned they contained so little really useful prac
tical Information. The object X had In view compelled
me to become a practical man, 'to study from the life,
and In the original peruse mankind. ' 9 2
Campbell's argument, although not related to the
propositions, can be classed as part of his psychological
strategy.

It Is Important to note that his argument was

stated at the first of the debate and was referred to many
times during the discussion.

The argument was not nearly

so strong as Campbell Imagined, for Owen could easily have
turned the tables to show division within the ranks of
Christendom.

Aside from the brief remark given above,

Owen chose to say nothing.
After the presentation of this argument, Campbell

91

p.

65.

9^ Ibid». p. 68.

began debating upon the analysts he had set up*

In answer

to hie first Issue, "Is it possible for man to invent re
ligion, " Campbell contended it was impossible for man to
originate the idea of Qod*

He reasoned that man was

capable of hawing new ideas only because of impressions
received through the senses*

He correctly quoted Locke

and Hume to prove the imagination could combine impressions,
but could not create a new idea*

To prove his point, he

asked Owen to imagine a sixth sense*

He then concluded

that the idea of Ood could only come through revelation#
He defined the term revelation as meaning "nothing more
or less than a Divine communication concerning spiritual
and eternal things*”^

To make his point clear he said,

"You might as reasonably expect a person born deaf to
have all the ideas of harmony, as a man destitute of
supernatural revelation to have the ideas of Cod and a
spiritual system#"^

Campbell attempted to establish

this argument by induetloni that is, he analysed the
five senses, quoted Locke and Hume, and gave many compar
isons*
Campbell's argument is clear to the reader of the
printed record, because it is possible to re-read some

93 £££•* P* 158.
94 Ibid.. p. 151.
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parts.

The immediate audience must have experienced some

difficulty in understanding it because of the nature of
the argument and the technical language employed*^
Campbell's next contention was that the facts of
the Jewish religion were true.
guments to prove his point.

He offered two main ar

His fundamental assumption

in this contention was that if the facts 'were true* then
the religion founded upon them was true • Before giving
his first argument* he recounted the statements from
the Old Testament which he sought to prove correct.

He

briefly told the story of the Israelite's Journey from
Egypt to the land of Canaan* especially mentioning that
they walked through the Red Sea# saw a visible manifesta
tion of the Deity at Mount Sinai* were fed by manna in
the wilderness for forty years# and were led by a pillar
of cloud by day and of fire by night In their travel.
These were the facts which he was seeking to establish.
Ia proof of the correctness of the foregoing
95 it is interesting to note that Campbell read
over this argument and made the following comment In a
footnote of the printed report of the debate. ’’While
reading over wy debate with Mr. Owen* which I see is a
good deal In the style of ny extemporaneous harranguea—
a good many unnecessary repetitions* and a too great dif
fuseness In the argument (though I hope this defect will
be advantageous to the common reader as It will keep the
argument longer before his mind# and relieve him from much
abstract thinking.)" Campbdl-Ow.n Bsfeat., p. 177.
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assertions, Campbell's first argument was to list four
criteria ay whloh to judge the truth of ancient occur
rences*
1. the faets relied upon were sensible facts*
2* they were faets of remarkable notoriety*
3* M e r e now exists standing monuments in perpetual
commemoration of these facts*
4* These commemorative attestations have continued
from the very period in which the events happened,
up to the present tlme«ro
Be then proceeded to prove that the happenings which he
mentioned met these four standards*

He declared,

If these mighty miracles of MOsea had been per-*
formed in a dark corner of the earth, in the
presence of only a few wandering tribes, or of
rude unlettered nations, without records, some
skeptical scruple might arise in our mind* * #
• These faets transpired in an age when the hu~
msa faculties were highly cultivated! Moses
himself was brought up in all the learning of
the Egyptians
Campbell *s technique was to discuss in great do*
tall each of the events which he had mentioned earlier,
especially emphasising the passover celebration as a
eosmemoratlve institution attesting their truth*

In fact,

he was so diffuse that the immediate audience probably
lost his train of thought*

Brevity of statement and fewer

repetitions would have made this argument clearer*
Caagfeell's second argument supporting this

96 26* cwifflto*ll-ow»n B*tea$e» P* 184*
97 ibid., p. 188.
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contention vac baaed upon contemporary evidence.

He main*

talned* "all the ancient historians which peep Into the
depths of remote antiquity* do# in all their allusions*
confirm the sacred history *n To prove this point# he took
nine occurrences recorded in the Old Testament* and read
from several ancient historians who mentioned the events.
The topic which he amplified most was the record of the
flood.

His technique was to read long passages from the

history of Bgypt# Chaldea* and China then relate them to
the accounts given by Hoses.

He concluded this argument

by saying*
We have not* we presume* exhausted your patience
on this dry but still interesting part of the ar
gument, We predicate nothing on these documents
further than this* so far as the antiquities of
nations have descended to us# there is corrobora
tive evidence of the Mosaic account* and not a
single testimony against it."
There can be no doubt that Campbell by his ex
tensive reading of history added a certain amount of
ethical proof to his position* which made a valuable
record for those who might desire to go into a detailed
study of the subject later.

For a popular audience* how

ever# the development was probably too long.

The argument

would have been clearer if he had made it a policy only to
mention the historian and the point in question.

96 J
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based upon authority, and It watt Inductive

In arrtngmnt,
Tht naxt laaua which Campbell had outlined waa»
"Is the Bible the word of God?” He contended, "The volume
called the Hew Testament was written by the persons whose
name it bears, and at the time in which it is said to
have been w r i t t e n . A f t e r stating his point of view,
he made a few introductory remarks on the necessity of an
objective attitude before going into three arguments to
support his contention.
Campbell's first argument was to quote from an**
elent writers who mentioned certain passages in the Hew
Testament and acknowledged the book and author#

He af

firmed that Barnabas, Clement, Hennas, Ignatius, Polyoarp,
and Faplas, all men who knew the apostles, had made extensive quotations from the New Testament in their writings#
Campbell did not give statements from all of them, but
the following excerpt illustrates his choice:
• • # In the letter written by Clement from Rome to
Corinth, • * • the sermon on the Mount is directly
quoted, and other passages of the testimony of
Matthew and Luke# But it would be tedious to be
minute in furnishing examples of each sort of quo
tation hers| more than forty clear allusions to the
books of the New Testament are to be found In the
single fragment of Polyoarp.101
99 ibid.. p. 882.

100 Ibid.. P* 289.
101 Ibid.. p. 888.
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Campbell*si second argument was that the ancient
enemies of Christianity affirmed the facto of the Bible*
Campbell said that even though they attempted to philo
sophise away the events of Christianity* they neither
denied them nor the scriptures • Again* his technique
was to read extracts from their writings* give brief
ooamsnts upon their life* and then relate their statements
to passages in the Bible*

The following is an example

of Campbell's methods
Hierooles* the philosopher* was a prefect at
Alexandria* in the year 303* He composed two books
in order to confute the Christian religion* * * •
The proof of Christianity* from the miracles of
jesus* he tried to invalidate* not by denying the
facts themselves* but by showing that one Apollonius
had performed equal* if not greater miracles* which
were recorded* he says* not by Ignorant men like
Peter and Paul,* but by Maximum of AEgls* and Basils
a philosopher.102
Both Campbell's first and second arguments were
closely related* the only difference being the class of
testimony used*

In each of these his material was ef

fectively presented*

HS tended to read shorter passages

than he did from the ancient historians and to give a
condensation of the point under consideration*

Further

more* after presenting the material* Campbell employed a
good technique of summary* thereby relating these argu
ments to his contention*
102 Ibid., P* 300.
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Sis third argument* lntsndsd to establish the Bible
as the word of God* consisted of what ho classed as "in
ternal evidences of authenticity." He admitted that
“• • • The Internal evidence found within the volume* is
not supposed /fo be7 the best calculated to arrest the at
tention of the bold* declaiming infidel* . • • yet this
is the evidence which ever has made the deepest impres
sion upon the mind of the honest Inquirer*f,1°3

His posl~

tiom was that the Hew Testament contained "the physiognomy
of truth*19 which he explained as the frankness* candor*
honesty* and sincerity of the authors*

He explained that

\>

it was a n y to detect a spurious work because the author
would avoid details and particulars and deal mainly in
generalities.

He argued that this was not characteristic

of Biblical writers* for they gave definite dates and
names of persons* and alluded to customs then In
existence.
Campbell did not develop this argument in great
detail*

It might be observed that if* Instead of citing

authentic wortcs as examples* he had cited a spurious work*
l*e** an obvious forgery of the Bible* his point would
have been more convincing*

It seems that Campbell intro

duced this argument as an after thought and he did not give
It the attention which it deserved*
Ibid** p. 304*
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Campbell’s nest issue In his analysis was# ’’Are
the rests upon which the Christian religion is founded
true?” His contention was that Christ arose from the
dead*

He considered this the most important point in the

discussion because he said, "1 beg the indulgence of this
asseAly here*

X will to be diffuse on this one point*

X desire it for the sake of every saint and sinner here—
or who may read this discussion* * * * This fact proved#
and all Is p r o v e d * T h e r e f o r e # he went into more de
tail upon this contention than any of the others*
Bis argument was first to give the testimony of
the apostles# especially of the Apostle Paul# upon the
resurrection of Christ*

He affirmed they saw Christ

after his resurrection and sealed their testimony with
their Math*

He admitted that people have been martyrs

for their opinions# and said this did not prove their
opinions to be true*

But he stated# "The martyr to an

opinion# in dying says# 'I sincerely think**

But the

martyr to a fact in dying says# *1 most assuredly saw
or heard*9 It was for publishing facts# sensible facts#
and not for propagating opinions# that all the original
martyrs suffered and died*"10^
Campbell rarely stated only one argument in proof

104 I h M U » p. 313.

105 Ifeiq., p. 320.
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of a contention, and seldom save only one source of
evidence * The extent to which he wee capable of developing
a point la clearly seen In this content ion.

Hot only did

he give the testimony of the apostles on the resurrection
of Christ, but he pointed to the three thousand converts
on Pentecost who affirmed the facts, to the failure of
Christ *s enemies to produce the body, and to the lack of
motive for anyone attempting to remove the body.
these he discussed in detail*

All of

Then he applied the same

four criteria which he had applied In the case of the
events of the Jewish religion, and gave the testimony of
five ancient historians who stated that large numbers of
people in the first century believed that Christ arose
from the dead.

Thus, when he did finish his contention,

the audience must have thought he was justified In saying,
"There is no other historical fact of equal antiquity,
that can be supported by one thousandth part of the testimony
that this Is#"
The last Issue of the debate was "Has Christianity
been beneficial to man?"

Campbell, of course, contended

that Christianity offered the best to man In this life and
In the one to come*

He spent at least two hours on this

proposition, and made several direct hits, but many of his
statements did not directly concern his contention*

For

Arguments on this one contention occupies thirtyseven pages In the printed report of the debate*
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example* he spent much time In a historical survey of
religion through the patriarchal dispensation* the Mosal~
oal* and up to the Christian; then he explained the
difference between the Old and New Covenants*

His ideas

are interesting* and no doubt correct* but they do not
further the position whiah he stated*

Even though he

spent much time on this contention* he had only two main
arguments * and they perhaps should be called extended
assertions*
His first argument in his own words was "* * *
Christianity is founded upon the most philosophic view
of husan nature • • • its immediate object is to implant
in the human heart* through a discovery of the divine
philanthropy * a principle of love* which fulfills every
moral precept ever promulgated on the earth**107

He then

contrasted the difference between skepticism and Chris*
tianlty in making men better*

He said Owen's philosophy

was* “Transplant a tree and it become an apple tree*

But

the great reformer's philosophy was* engraft a new scion*"10**
Campbell's second argument on the benefits of
Christianity was the position which it had given to women*
He expressed this idea not only with force but with beauty*
He saldi
107 Xbld.» P» 396.
108

Ifeld.

But some half dosen of fasale names have coma down
to us in tha annals of Grecian and Homan history,
as having attraotad much attantion from their con*
temporaries, or as dasarving much admiration from
posterity* natural affection, in dafianoa of pagan
darkness, superstition, and Cruelty, did, in soma
few instances, snatch soma individual females from
tha empire of night, and gave them a place among
tha reputable characters of antiquity* But the sex,
as such, ware /sic*7 almost universally neglected*
But from the time 'Chat Gabriel visited tha cottage
of Mary, the mother of our Lord, down to the present, ^
wherever Christianity had found its way, the female
sex has been emancipated from ignorance, bondage,
and obscurity*109
Sumsary * Thus we have the main arguments which
Campbell used in the Owen debate*

In the main, he followed

his analysis with remarkable accuracy*

Because he used

the npreview and flash-back” technique, his contentions
and arguments are clear; though in some instances he
tended to become too diffuse in his arguments and present
too much evidence, yet his argument on the internal evi
dences of the inspiration of the Bible needed further de
velopment*

Most of his arguments were supported by suffi

cient evidence, usually testimony, but in the last
argument he relied mainly upon assertion to prove his
point*

Campbell1s arguments were not new, but are the

standard arguments used in defense of Christianity*

He

was well acquainted with them, however, presented them
clearly, and was armed with a great amount of evidence*
109 Ibid., p. 1H7.
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EVIDENCE

Conceding that Alexander Campbell was thoroughly
acquainted with the material which had been written in
defense of Christianity and was familiar with the position
of skeptics* one is amazed at the vast amount of informa
tion which he was able to assemble and to present in
this discussion.

Perhaps Mrs. Trollope explained the

reason when she saldi
Mr. Owen's preparation* however* could only have
been such as those who run may read* for* during
the interval* he traversed great parts of North
America* crossed the Atlantic twice* visited
England* Scotland* Mexico* Texas* and I know not
how many places besides.
Mr. Campbell* I was told* passed this period
very differently* being engaged in reading with
great research and perseverance all the theologi
cal works within his reach. 1 1 0
To what extent this observation is true of Campbell
is hard to ascertain.

For during the period from the

time he accepted the challenge until the actual debate*
he published a hymn book* preached at least twice a week*
published his monthly magazine* and married Miss Selina
H. Bakewell.111

He did* however* enter the discussion

with a wealth of material.

Timothy Flint wrote 1

Every ancient writer* sacred or profane* that has
left any remains* which had the least bearing upon
110 Trollope* op. oit.* p.
111 smith* op. cit.* p.

125.
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his subject cam* back to instruct us* Warburton,
Newton, Looks, Milton, Butler, soame Jennings, and
the great names ©f the olassies were put in requisi
tion on the one hand; and the whole herd of phil
osophers , akeptios, and atheists on the other were
evoked from their sleen of the tomb, to he compared,
Judged, and sentenced*1*2
M e three major types of evidence which Campbell
employed were, In order of frequency, testimony, compari
sons, and examples*

By far the greatest amount of sup**

porting material cams from the writers of antiquity*
Campbell utilised four main classes in testimony, namely
skeptics, historians, theologians, and Biblical writers*
To support his argument on the differences among
skeptics, he quoted from the writings of Sir Thomas Hobbs,
David Hume, Thomas Paine,

M i r c b a u d ,**3

spinosa, and Vannini.

His method was to name them, give a brief biographical
sketch, state their belief, and point out how they differed
from others*

He also gave a list which he classed as
nk
"Confessed Ignorance of A thalata,"
and another titled
"Natural Mysteries of Atheism. "115

All of hla material on

title point was taken froa three sources, Thomas Paines'
118 Flint, The western Monthly Review, 64*.
113 Campbell does not give Mlrabaud's first name,
hut refers to hla ss Monsieur Mlrabaud the Atheist.
114

Cawpboll-Owen Rebate, p.

115 ItId., p. 79.

78.
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A y of Reason ,1 1 6 Lord Herbert's go Verltst*#11? and Dr#
Cudworth’s The True Intellectual Systems1 1 8

Each of

thoao books was a rseognlssd source of material on atheistic
beliefs # especially Cudworth's writings#11®
The second class of testimony to confirm the facts
of the Old Testament was the ancient writers#

He intro

duced Diodorus Siculus and Herodotus# two ancient Greek
historians# and read passages in which they mentioned
events described in the Old Testament#

His quotations

from Siculus and Herodotus were taken from the writings
of Mllllam Varfeurton, Jhe Plvlne Legation of Hose# * 1 2 0
one of the great works In English theology#

116

1gl

Thosuts pains# The Age of Reason (London# 1795)*
Edward Herbert# Do Verltate (London# 1624)#

11Q

Philip sohaff* ed . , A Religious Encyclopaedias
Or Plctlonanr of Blblloal^HlBtorleai^PooirijfiAl, m £ fraco#l Theofogr, Based on
Pnoykjppadla M p a p g ,
3 SC.
Hauok TMew fortcT^1 8 3 5 7 * * * 5 7 9 . l»reafher listed
Religious !&owledge.
William warfeurton*
* a g j t i m of Motta*
Remonstrated on tha principles of a Re. lous Deist,
the Amission o? the Doctrine of a Future ataieof"Raws “s
aS3 fuhlaHmehfa In~th^JwiehnPlepwia€Ton^r£on?on,^y 7 .

I21 a#
ledge* III*

-JBSESSK Encyclopaedia of BfilSteMt.

$B8£-
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Also In oonflnaatlon of the htppenlngi of tha Old
TaatttHBt, Caapball eited the history of aany of the na
tions around Judea.

All of this nateplal earn fron the

faneus theological work by Sanuel ahuokford, oosmcnly
ealled Connection.*22

Fron this work he read extended

pangrapla whloh oontalnod the aooounts of the ana lent
historians•
OsiHisll lntroduead early writers of the Christian
period la an attenpt to establish the faets of the New
Ttataeant as true.

He presented quotations from Trypho,

Celsus, Prophry, Hlerooles, Julian, and Luolan.

He

labeled all these nan as opposers of the Christian re
ligion and attenpted to show that Indirectly they proved
the truth of Christianity.

When he presented these man,

Campbell always gave a aentenee or two about eaeh before
reading fron his writings.

He does not give the source

fron whloh the exoerpts were taken, but It seens logical
that they all earn fron the sane theologloal work.
Caapbell referred to other early Jewish, Greek,
and Honan historians In the debate.

He quoted Tacitus,

the itnnan historian} •iuetonlus, whom he referred to as

“ Sanuel Shuokford, Tj
rid connected fron the
lutlojn of the Assyrian

17277V
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•n a tte r Rown w rite r j Eusebius, e a rly church fa th e ri
tn tontn m , Rown emperor in 130 A ,X>«j and Marsus
Antoninus* Renan emperor In 161 A .D .

He o o rre e tly eon-

eluded fro n te la testim ony th a t tea establishm ent and
p n g m a o f C h ris tia n ity was a n a tte r o f public and general
n o to rie ty , and th a t I t "arrested the a tte n tio n o f a l l ranks
and degre es o f aen." 123

Campbell did not glee the source

o f th is evidence, but n erely read long passages fro n each
o f the ami mentioned above.
Throughout the debate, Campbell employed c e rta in
standard books upon tee subject o f C h ris tia n evidences.
Those nest used novo the fo llo w in g t
The Analogy o f R e lig io n ,18*

Bishop Joseph B u tle r's

W illiam p alsy's Evidences o f

Christianity.125 soane Jenyne's & o g o f tee JBBSUBBti
denees o f te e C h ris tia n R e lig io n ,18^ Robort Haldane's

123

22* eesffitetil-aasn m & H *

p* 3*6.

1211 Joseph Butler, The Analogy of Religion. Mature!
m g Revosled^to the conaUtwElon anTaourse of Hature
125 william p alsy. Evidences si SteU&toStklaZ
(London, 1 7 9 *)•
186 s o w Jenyns, A yiow qf the i ntern a l Evidence
of tJBSL Christian Religion TsteeSbridge, 1791).
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1S& Authority §£ RsTSlatlon.127
Chaimsrs'a Plaoouraaa on

ana Thomas

S M & S & m Saylation.lg8

All of these works woro widely known In American

in

fact, Butler and Paley ware tha two moat widely uaed
books on Christian evidences In American colleges and
universities •
Campbell utilised the above-mentioned books not
only to supply his argument, but at times to explain It*
Be often Introduced a subject, and then read two or three
pages from m e of his theological sources.

It Is possible

to conclude that Campbell consulted the leading books of
his day In the field of Christian evidences.

The fact

that he read so much material must, however, have de
tracted from the force of some of his arguments.
Campbell1s handling of the Bible as testimony is
Interesting.

Be rarely mode a direct quotation from the

Bible to prove any argument.

In fact, in the entire

debate, there were not more than five direct quotations
,127 Robert Haldane, Evidence and
lation (Edinburgh* 1816).

St 5®Y«-

128 Thomas C h t l a m , Discourses on tha Christian
Rmlatlon* viewed in Connection with ifoZertrTaTroncSiy
(BUMgW, 18IBJZ-----------------------------129 jamas Orval Filbeck, Tha ohriatlan Evidanca
Movement (Kansas City# 1946), 129*
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from the Bible; ntlthtr was tils vocabulary drawn from
this source*

Owen used a great many more Biblical terms

than did tha defender of Christianity*

Campbell did#

however# make mention of a number of the events recorded
In the Bible# and sought to prove them to be true*

At

no time did he maintain that a certain statement was true
Just because it was recorded In the Bible*

This was his

belief# but he was wise to analyse the situation and
recognise that the facts needed to be established by
evidence from additional sources*
In addition to testimony# Campbell applied compari

son as a form of support • His speeches were not overloaded
with comparisons # but when he did use them# they were
effective*

The majority of his comparisons cams from

nature and government# and none were taken from the field
of religion*

In attempting to prove that It was impos

sible for the Imagination to Invent anything new* but
only combine that whloh was already known* Campbell used
a comparison which Illustrated his technique!
My Imagination might picture to me a tree* the roots
of which are Iron* the stem brass* the leaves silver*
and the apples gold; but If I had never seen a tree
growing in the earth# could 1 possibly have con
ceived In the wildest vagaries of my imagination an
Idea of this wonderful metallic tree*13U^

130 Si* Cang>fe*U-Q w n Senate, 48
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Campbell made ltis uaa of examples than of com*
pavlsoas* but at times he did employ them as supporting
material.

As a rule they mere d r a m from close at hand*

end were particularly appealing because they were related
to the audience.

They were usually hypothetical.

For

example* In differentiating between perception* memory*
and consciousness * he said* "I perceive a numerous assem
blage now before me* and X am conscious of my own thoughts
at the time*

X remember that there were such and such

persons here yesterday."
Siwwsry. The raw material out of which Campbell
built his argument was mainly testimony from skeptics*
historians* theologians* and the Bible.
use of comparison and example,

He made a limited

in attempting to establish

the validity of certain facts* he employed history and
logic to prove their verity.

His selection of evidence

was wide and extensive; he drew only on standard*
recognised sources.

He tended to read too much from

theological works* but his restraint In quoting from the
Bible was commendable.
ETHICAL AND PATHETIC PROOF
Even though Campbell was not contemplating

131 ibia.. p. 153.
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convincing Owen of the truth of Christianity, he was
working for a verdict on the part of the immediate

>

audience as well as the more extensive group who would
read the debate*

lit had two main purposes in mind:

first

he was attempting to convince the "wavering, doubting,
and unsettled public," of the truth of the Christian re*
llglon; and second, he was seeking to strengthen the
faith of those who were already Christians*

He was not

standing for the doctrines of any church, but for the
fundamental principles upon which Christianity Is based*
Since Campbell was seeking to persuade, let us notice
his technique with reference to ethical and pathetic
proof*
It is safe to infer that Campbell began the diecuss ion with the majority of the audience in sympathy
with him as the "defender of the faith."

His ethical

standing was high at the beginning of the contest because
he was affirming a position associated with the elevated
and virtuous*
his favor.

Apparently, also, his appearance was In

Timothy Flint gave this description of him:

The chivalrous champion of the covenant
Is a citizen of Bethany, near wheeling. In Virginia;
a gentleman, we should think, between thirty and
forty; with a long face, a rather small head, of a
sparkling, bright and cheerful countenance, and
finely arched forehead; in the earnest vigor of
youth, and with a very fine sprinkling of white on
his crown.A^
132 punt, The Western Monthly Review, II, 6^0.
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Campbell, howtvtr, did not allow the audience's
antecedent impression of til character keep him from seek
ing to increase hla ethical appeal during hie speeches*
From tha beginning ha had tha advantage, and the following
are tha techniques bar whloh he sought to expand lt«
Whenever possible, Campbell praised Christianity.
He spoke of the "Christian volunteer" as possessing "peace
of mind, a heaven-born equanimity,

a

good conscience, a

pure heart, universal love, a triumphant Joy, and a
glorious hope of immortal bliss ."*33

He recognised that

Christianity had its imperfections, and he did not attempt
to pass over them.

Rather he sought to nullify their ef

fect by affirming they were not faults of the system, but
merely a corruption of it*

In fact, he turned the tables

by affirming that imperfection was a proof of Christianity,
for "no man is wont to pretend to anything whloh has not
somewhere a real existence.”1^

In most of Campbell’s

speeches there are words of praise for the Christian sys
tem.

One of the techniques by which speakers can increase

their ethical proof is to associate either himself or his
message with what Is virtuous and elevated**35

133
134 Slid-* p.

fistesS** p *
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13^ L*st«r Thonasan and A. CraiK Baird. Soeeoh Critlcl.w (Haw York, 1948), p. 3 8 7 .
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mad* H t w u l v e us* of this method.
Campbell's sthleal appeal must have been Increased
by bis attitude toward Owen during the debate.

He (strong

ly differed from him. but he never sought to Impugn his
motives or character.

In his opening speech. Campbell

said* "X do cherish the most kind feelings toward Mr.
Owen.

X am sorry that controversial rules require as

to call him my opponent. The tens I use with perfect
good-will toward him.

X am satisfied that Mr. Owen Is

doing that whloh he conceives to be just and right."*36
Apparently Owen appreciated Campbell's attitude, for he
held him In high regard during and after the disc uss ion.*37

136 Sfet g W W . U - Q e e n Bebate. p. St.

*37 Owen In his published observations on the debate
had this to say about his feelings toward Campbelle "X had#
during the period of the public debate • • « and for
nearly a fortnight afterwards# frequent friendly# open and
frank private discussions# at the houses of our friends In
and near the city# with this reverend gentleman• There
la something so kind and evidently sincere in his manners#
that X had great pleasure In all my communications with
him* And X believe we each expected to make some impres
sion upon the mind of the others or# If not# to discover
the real cause whloh united us In feeling# and divided us
In the foundation of our sentiments on the subject of
religion. When the time of separation arrived# however#
the impression left on my mind from the whole Intercourse
between us was# that our feelings of good will and friend**
ship for each other had increased; but that not the
slightest progress had been made In the conversion of either
part to the religious or Irreligious opinions of the other*”
Owwn, Ughftgfe
Qumfcte flpweh. p. 163.
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Also* Campbell sotsd with tact and moderation at all times*
He did not engage in mere "name-calling" or any other
aemagoglo technique destined to arouse prejudice.
Strongly in favor of the discussion* he did all In his
power to make It logical and free from personal abuse.
Ha also exemplified that he was possessed of in
tellectual integrity and wisdom.

In fact* he went to un

usual pains to create such an impression* for in addition
to his extensive English vocabulary* he used no less than
fifty separate Latin phrases In his speeches.

Thera was

little* if any* necessity for them* and so it seems they
were employed for effect.

His knowledge* however* of

history and the Bible* and the great amount of evidence
which he presented must have convinced the audience that
he was a man of wisdom.
To these who were in doubt on the subject of Chris
tianity* the confidence which Campbell showed in his posi
tion must have been a persuasive factor.

He was always

sure of himself and firm in the stand which he assumed.
Such expressions as these reveal his attitude j "There
can be no substantial argument urged against the verity
of these stupendous facts • . .*r|1^

"Most unquestionably

these embrace all the proofs which human reason can re
quire . •
138

139

”this is the best attested fact in the
Cawpl>.lI-Ow»n D.bat., p.
P*

287.

216.

lhA
annals of the world. ”
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Campbell waa sure of himself

even to tha point of M i n g dogmatlo.
Summary. Though Campbell antarod tha oontaat
with the audlenee strongly In hla favor. tha position ha
took and tha method uhloh ha adopted nutft have Increased
his personal proof.

His praise of Christianity, his atti

tude toward Owen, his wisdom, and his firmness In tha
eauaa whloh ha was advocating must have given the audience
a high impression of hlo character* good will, and ability.
Fathatlc proof. There are examples of pathetic
proof in tha Owen debate.

Such Instances are but meager

In comparison with tha Instances of logical proof.
Admittedly a close relationship exists between ethical
and pathetic proof.

In a consideration of Campbell's

use of pathetic proof, attention Is paid to his technique
In associating his arguments to tha basic human motives,
amotions, and attitudes of his audience.
The dominant appeal running throughout all of
Campbell's arguments was to a greater or lesser degree
the motive of self-preservation—

perhaps not In the usual

sense that Is listed In text-books on public speaking, but

140 Ibid.. p. 313.
The term "logical proof’ Is used In the Aristotel Ian s m s # of rational demonstration through sever#
argumentation as a means of persuasions The sections on
analysis# argument# and evidence are discussions of phases
of Campbell's logical proofs
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certainly In a u m w r compatible with hie subject natter.
Per Oaapball began the debate on the subject of Immor
tality, nade a few references to It during the course of
his arguments, and closed on the same subject.

Christian

ity offered heaven, while skepticism offered nothing.
Campbell did not dlseuss hell, neither did he consign
empties there, but he often pointed to the life beyond
the grave, tendered by the religion of Christ.

The fol

lowing example shows how Cambell first Introduced the
subject of Immortality into the discussion*
What Is man? Whence c a m hot whither does he gof
Is be a mortal or an lsnortal being? Is he doomed to
spring up like the grass, bloom like a flower, drop
his seed Into the earth, and die forever? Is there
no object of future hope? No God— no heaven—
no exalted society to be known or enjoyed? Are all
Mis great and Illustrious men and women who have
lived before we were bom. wasted and gone forever?
After a few short days are fled, when the enjoyments
and tolls of life are over) when our relish for so
cial enjoyment, and our desires for returning to the
fountain of life are most acute, must we hang our
heads and elose our eyes In the desolating and appallng prospect of never opening them again, of
never tasting the sweets for which a state of dis
cipline and trial has so well fitted us? These
the awful and sublime merits of the question
at Issue. It Is not What we shall eat. nor what
we shall drink, unless we shall be proved to be
more anlaalSf but It Is. shall we live or die for
ever? It Is as beautifully expressed by a Chris
tian poet—
shall spring ever visit the mouldering urn?
*
shall day ever dawn on the night of the grav»?M *

142 Cawpbcll-pwen Debate. 13.
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Closely related to self-preservation wee Campbell»®
attempt to convince the audience that Christianity was
sure and stable, while skeptic lam was uncertain*

He

sought to connect the Christian religion to the basic
human emotion of the desire for confidence or security
in life.

He presented skeptics as unsure on all of the

fundamental questions of existence, and devoted an entire
argument to the differences and confusion among them*

He

pictured Christianity as giving a positive answer to the
problems of life and as an authoritative rule of living*
skepticism was "confessedly conjectural, doubtful, and
unworthy of any sort of confidence/'***3 but Christianity
was Just the opposite because it was from God*

Caaqpbell

salds
• • • as soon as we abandon the Bible, there is
not a speck of terra firms accessible to human in
genuity, on which wy€h£ng worthy of the name of
system can be built * * • skepticism only allures
from the haven of safety, to the wide and tempestuous
ocean of absolute uncertainty, without even promising
us compass, helau^or pilot to conduct us to a safe
anchorage again*144
He affirmed that skepticism placed man no higher than the
"bat, beaver, bee, butterfly, or the elephant," and the
"rider was no better than the horse," but that this was
not true of the Christian religion*

143
m

P* 59*
Q>M*

He sought to make the
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audience feel a sense of Importance toy saying that man
was *th» lord paramount over all the irrational part of
creation."**5

Campbell continually employed such ex

presslens and pointed to man as a responsible being.
Furthermore, he maintained that only Christianity recog
nised the personal worth of the Individual.
Moreover* Campbell sought to relate his position
to man's desire for happiness and joy.

In this attempt

he centered many of his statements around the doctrine of
laanrtallty* tout he also sought to show that Christianity
was the only system whloh could make man happy on earth.
Ha maintained that "the legitimate tendency of the re
ligion of Jesus Christ Is to fill all who submit to his
government with peace* and Joy* and good hope . * ."1*6
One of Campbell's most effeotlve emotional appeals
waa to sentimental attachments by picturing home-life
and mother's love.

Owen had said that in his new society

all marriage would be abolished because It was an unnatural
attachment,

women would be relieved of the responsi

bility of earing for ohlldren.

Campbell had little to say

In answer at the time It was presented* but waited until
almost the close of the discussion to answer.

He spoke

of the Importance of marriage * and described a happy family.

145

ItId., p. lot.

146 564fl-«
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Be pointed out# "Qod salth* it la not good for man to bo
alone I Ho then created a helpmate for him*

Even In para**

dlaei man alone wee but half pleased:
The world m e sad* the garden was a wild*
And man the hermit sigh'd# till woman smil'd*
Campbell rldleuled Owen's position in freeing mothers
from the oare of their children by saylngt
Mothers are thus to be happily exempted from many
of the tolls Incident to parturition; and In the
arrangement Mr* Owen supposes he Is promoting the
happiness of mothers* This la a lame and blind
philosophy* A mother feels Incomparably more
pleasure In haring the care of her own offspring
than* in being exempt from It* The smiles of her
Infant* the opening dawn of reason# the Indications
of future greatness or goodness* as they exhibit
themselves to her sanguine expectations* open to
her sources of enjoyment Incomparably overpaying
the solicitudes and gentle tolls of nursing*
Xn exempting her from the natural oonoem and care
due her offspring# Mr* Owen debars her from the
largest portions of maternal enjoyments# for
which he can substitute nothing like an equivalent***'
summary* Campbell's pathetic appeals are not diffi
cult to isolate*

He attempted to present Christianity In

tens appealing to man*

Thus be connected It to the mo

tive of self-preservation# to man's desire for security*
to his love of Importance* to his happiness* and to man's
sentimental attachments» Campbell affirmed that these
basic motives# emotions* and attitudes could be satisfied
only thorough Christianity*

147

P* *30,

He employed these pathetic
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appeals mainly at the first and last of the discussion*
This was according to his philosophy, for he said, "When
nan haws reasoned very strongly, and carried a point by
a wary powerful attack upon the human understanding* they
■ay be allowed to sleeken the reigns upon their passions,
and nake seme appeal to the hearts or feelings of the
audience*”1*^
Although Campbell was skillful in the use of
pathetlo proof, he did not utilize it enough in this de~
bate*

In spite of his philosophy, many of his "strong

arguments" would hare been more effective if they had
contained mors emotional appeal*

Both at the beginning

and end of the discussion he reminded the audience of the
tremendous pathetic appeal of his position, and they
were likely to forget this while he was spending an hour
proving that the flood actually happened*

A more adroit

blending of pathetic proof with logical would have in
creased the effectiveness of his position*
REPUTATION AND REBUTTAL
As has been suggested, there was not a direct
clash in the discussion, hence Campbell had little op
portunity for rebuttal and refutation*

140

P. 463.

Both speakers
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p r e o M M d along parallel lines* because they debated from
different premises. There was only one significant
point of clash* and after rebuttal on that point* Campbell*
with the consent of the moderators* began to argue upon a
counter-analysis.

After this turn of affairs* It was not

until the last two speeches that either debater nore than
mentioned the arguments of the other.
The cue point of clash growing out of Owen's "laws"
was on the freedom of the will*

In essence* Owen was

maintaining that the Individual does not form his char
acter* and therefore Is not responsible for his feeling*
opinion* conduct* or religion.

He affirmed that man had

no control over his will* but had to act according to the
strongest Impression whloh he received.
Campbell* in rebuttal on this point* used the
technique of turning the tables.

He aaldt

Nr. Owen tells us that the Infant man could not
help being surrounded with his Individual set of
circumstances. Veil* admit ltj but Is man to re
main an Infant? if he were always to remain In a
state of Infantile imbecility* then he might be
likened to the tree or to the stone located to the
soil . . . I apprehend It to be a capital fallacy In
Mr. Owen's theory, that while he originates man in
a certain set of elroumstances, he leaves him there*
and never considers that the adult man la continually
changing his olrcinstances. . . .1*9
Campbell pointed to Owen's life as a proof that man has

149 J&££>* P. 57
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freedom of tlw will by saying*

"Ky opponent la himself

• living refutation of his oim doctrine.

»• was b o m in

dreat Britain, consequently woo bred in • stats of aooioty vsry different fron that whloh he Is so anxious to
I n d u c e . "

canpfeoll sought not only to refute the argu

*5 0

ment, but to shew the unhappy implications of afflmalng
that nan did not have the power of choice.

He salds

Mr* Owen’s doctrine of Irresponsibility lays the
aae to the root of that tree fron whence spring
all our feelings, good as well as evil. Like a
rash and unskillful physician, he kills the pa
tient while he kills the fever. All the kind
feelings, ocnplaeonoy, affections, and social de
lights are murdered by the sans sword which.la
unsheathed to stab religion to the heart.*5*
After the discussion on the freedom of the will
was oewpletod, Campbell began arguing on his counteranalysis and Owen continued to dlsouso the "twelve funda
mental laws.“ Campbell continued to say that Owen was off
the subject.

As has boon pointed out, aside from stating

his "laws," Owen made many harsh statements against Chris
tianity and the capitalistic system.

Campbell’s way of

answering him Is revealed tor this statement!
X hare enumerated fifty-four distinct assertions
adduced In his last address, and. In the same space
of time x could utter fifty-four entirely distinct
from nr opponent's. But what would be the results,
what the convictions arising from such a stylo of
disputation? if this Is to pass for argument.

150
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demonstration, or proof among the ckeptlqa, I
think tholr ease is indeed irremediable.*5*
Thus, •• s rule, Campbell did not make counter-assertions,
but after suoh a statement as the above, continued with
his constructive argument.

Perhaps there were at least

two reasons for his proeedurej first, he was more interes
ted in establishing his constructive arguments than in
engaging In a name-calling,

second, nest of Owen's

statements against Christianity were generalisations which
were net aoeeptable to the audience, and there was no
xeaaen to refute them.
C a g M U ' i attitude toward Owen's entire case

was to reduce it to an absurdity,

so far as he did engage

la rebuttal, the special technique was

Id i M m & S B *

For example, after turning the tables on Owen's argument
of the irresponsibility of man, Campbell summarised his
rebuttal by sayings
m opposition to which we have urged this con
sideration— that, admitting its truth, it follows
that infants, idiots, and madmen, philosophers, and
the nosasinesnas part of the community, are all alike
capable or incapable of eooloty and moral government,
»— ■■■— man has no mere control over his own actions,
than a mill-wheel has over its own revolutions. This
was, as I conceived, reducing his argument to an
absurdity.153
Campbell applied this sans technique to Owen's twelve laws.
X5S jfelg., p. 259.
153 Ibid., p. 138,
i
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While C a v k » U a M M M

m l

of then ware tnw, ho af-

f i r m they were not only Irrelevant to tho discussion.
M l also faulty,

i n m m

tbay aid not taka into aooount

the spiritual nature of nan.

During tha last part of

the debate, bo saldt
An Mr. O w n has road thsa so often, X hops I nay ha
Indulged to road than onoaj and that X nay nake than
nara fansua by v reading than, X will show tho wholo
extent of their latitude, and I think Nr. Owan hlo*
aalf will ha lndabtad to an for tha llbaral and ex
tensive eanstruetlon which X an about to give than*
X will ahow that they ara ao i s m and so llbaral
as to engross alaoet avery animal in tha eraatlon
within thalr lawful Jurisdiction. But for tha sales
of trial and proof, X will only try how they will
suit one species of quadrupeds. Nr. Owan has told
you twolye tlnas that they will exactly suit for
bipeds*1"
Than Cambell read through tha entire twelve laws sub
stituting the word "goat" for tha word "nan."
Thera la another point of note which should be
nentlonsd In Canpball'a rebuttal efforts*

During his

twelve-hour speech, ha objected to sane of his own statensnts, since his opponent habitually failed to do so,
and thsa answered than.

Ha did this on five occasions,

but his answers ware always batter than his objections.
Xh reality this should not be classed as a rebuttal tech
nique, but norely a aathod of getting the audience to see
his point*

^

Ibid.. p. 183.
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**Tmirr-

B M > ui « «f th> turn of twnt«i Campbell

did net have much opportunity for refutation and rebuttal.
Open tha point of clash* however* ha did neat tha issue*
and sought to rafuta It by tha two davloaa of turning tha
tablea and raduatlo ad abaurqum . Tha over-all technique
vhlah ha applied to Omen's oaaa was ge<mctio Afl
which* la view of tha olroumstaneea was about tha only
ana avallabia,

Campbell did give* however* anple evidence

of hla hnmladga of both sldsa of tha question.

But his

rabuttal afTorta are by no naans tha high point of tha
debate*
AODXBKCE AOllITATION
Campbell waa keenly aware of two audlanoas through
out the oourse of the discussion.

His concern about the

audlanaa present oan be seen by his occasional compliment
and direct reference to them.

At the conclusion of

tha debate he salds
Before we dismiss this assembly* X bag leave to exprass ay sensibility, my admiration of tha marked
and courteous attention which has bean paid by this
somnunlty to this discussion. X must again repeat
that X have never seen any assembly convened upon
any occasion whloh has all through exhibited tha
saam good order* the same complaisant behaviour*
and the earns unremltted attention.-1-30
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The event vhloh ehowe Campbell's concern about
the listening audience m a t clearly* however* Is at the
end of the contest* when he asked the audlenee to express
their opinion concerning the outcome. He gave as a reason
for hla action that people who would read the printed
record should know the attitude of the people who at
tended*

Riohardson* his biographer* sayst

Be perceived that Mr. Owen was of a tempomaent so
sanguine as to regard every one who treated him with
respect and Interest as his disciples* and to be
constantly under the wildest illusions of hope as
to the prevalence of his views. He determined* there
fore, for Mr. Owen's sake as well as that of the
oause he pleaded, that he would deprive hla of any
false estimate he might have f o r m e d . 1 ? /
Whether this was his reason or not, Campbell asked, "that
all persons in this assemiy who believe In the Christian
religion or who feel so much interest In It, as to wish to
see It pervade the world, will please signify It by standing
up."!58

the published account says, "An almost universal

rising up followed."

After they were seated, Cambell

requested, "all persons doubtful of the truth of the Chris
tian religion, or who do not believe It, and who are not
friendly to Ita spread and prevalence over the world, will
please signify It by rising up."

The written record says

*57 Richardson, o£. olt.* IX,

282.
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that t k i w stood up.1®®

Oman sold* "I u

much pleased

with Mr* Campbell's little maneuver of tha teat# because
X discover it plaaaoa hla and hla friends.

Truth requires

no suoh support."1^® Without attestting to ascertain
Campbell<e notices or tha validity of the expression, we
nay ear that hla Maneuver does show Campbell's Interest
la tha laaadlata audlenee.
Campbell was also oonoerned about the reading
audlenee. I.e., thaao who would read the printed record
of the proceedings.

This la evidences by hla specifica

tions that a stenographer should take down the entire dis
suasion la order that It could be published.

Also, In

a n a of his speeches, ha node roaarka about the reading
audlenee.

on one occasion he ealdt

X have regrettod tha necessity of Introducing the
argument which X have nearly brought to a close,
because it is neither adapted to the taste nor appre
hension of a popular asseably. But x have been
obliged to be aooawhat abstract in these disquisi
tions because the seeps of the debate seems to re
quire it, and the debate itself la contemplated
to be a natter of record.161
Caapbell's admission on one argument is also true
in nany others, because the text gives ample .proof of his
concern stout the reading public.

159 Ibid.
160 Ikifl*
161

P. 173.

The type of some of his

M g i i m ti, w

m u

m

tlx v s r i a t jr and aaount of historical

•v I A M m , «id M k t tte book substantial, but did not holp
tho Inaedlate audlenoe.
audience adaptation*

nils la a major falluro In

Ba should havo concentrated on

thooo present, and if ha desired, latar written a book
on tha swbjeot.

Tha fast that ha was concerned with two

audiences naans that ha was not as affaotlva as poaslbla
with althar.
Another major point In whlah csnpbsll fsllsd In
sndlonne adaptation was in his usa of language.
M |tiy aduaatad nan.

us was a

His study of languages especially

gave hla an aztanalva a armand of tha Ingllsh language.
Ba allowad his vocabulary to havo full play in tha state■ant of all hla arguments. For aaanplo ho uaad suoh words

as# "eegnlsamoe," "opproblus,” "encomiums," "evieoerotiag,**
"puissant,™ ”nanstruwns,H and "obtunded.” tfhllo suoh
toms should not give too nuoh difficulty to an eduoated
audlanoo, it Is rassonablo to assuna that nany of tha
nvorags ehureh>golng psoplo of Clnolnnatl did not understond all of than.

Also, ba tondod to employ nany techni-

sal tamo, espoelally fron solonoo and theology, whlah
ha novor axplalnad, and ha brought In nany Latin words
and phrases.

Bis language nay have increased his ethical

proof, but It did not increase the Intelligibility of his
speeches.

ITT
roiMMinrtniiH trU«no«a of Campbell's ability to
adapt his material to bis audience do appear, and a few
of them should he aotloed.

Campbell frequently engaged

la repetition and restatement. Rarely was he aontent
to state an argument onoe, hut would repeat it as many
as four or rive times.

Per example, when he was explain

ing the sense of smell, he stated the properties of the
sense of smell la general terms, then In a more speelflo
erne, gave am example, and then restated the idea in dif
ferent words*168 The audlenee may net have been able to
follow Campbell through seme of his explanations, hut
before ha left an argument they understood hla position*
Another effeetlve teohnlque whlah Campbell em
ployed «as the applleatlen of epigrams or pithy statements
to drive beam U s argument*

Be was adept at seining suoh

phrases, and they must have helped the audlenee to re
master his points*

For example, he soldi

"Mo men aan

speak of the future, pretending to a oertaln knowledge
but the Christian.

Here the infidel's oandle gees out,

and except he obtains some oil from the lamps of revelation,
he must eemtlnua In perpetual darkness.*163

talking

on the subject of the purity of Christianity, he said,
"A diamond, though found In a bod of mud, Is still a

162 Ibid*, pp. 1*3~1***
163

p. 2T5.
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o n the dirt, l A U h surrounds It, depreciate
its value,

or

destroy its luster.

with n f c M M * to

reason nod skepticism he said, "Men do, indeed, talk of
season, and eulogies her, and oompare her with Christianity*
but x hare uniformly remarked that skeptics, after a few
compliments to their goddess at the threshold, afterward
treat her with great neglcot."1^
Campbell also used comparisons, sometimes ss
supporting aeterlal, hut nore often to aske his point vivid
and Interesting*

eeaporisoBss

The following are examples of Campbell's

"imsovable as the rook of Gibraltar," "as

foreign to tha appropriate subject new before this meeting,

as would be the history of a tour In the (ranges,'1 and
"But as well night Hr* Owen attempt to fetter the sea, to
look up the winds, to prevent the rising of the sun, as
to exile this Idea from the human race.” Especially did
Cambell wpiay comparisons at the conclusions of an
argument, either in the form of a simile, metaphor, or

analogy*
Campbell utilised humor to mate his subject matter
Interesting to the audlenee.

As has been pointed out, his

major rebuttal teehnlgue was reduotlo

l6k Jh44*. p. 38k.
165 M A * » P* 859.

abauedum, and many
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of his

r w u t o must have produced laughter.

Zft fHt, Mrs, Trollop* reoorded that at tines “ho leapt tha
whole audlenoe in a rear af laughter."1**** Campbell had
his a m braid of honor* which usually eenalsted In the
substitution of a word* In tha turn of a phrase* or in an
unusual atatonant of a position.

Ho never brought in

honor far Its sake* but always applied It to the question
at Issue*
Closely related to h o u r was his sarcasm and irony*
Oaaphall eould be vary cutting at tines* and whether he
nade Owan wlnaa or not* ha nuat have delighted that part
of tha audlenee favorable to Christianity*

For axanpla*

ho read of the epicureans* "These who aubneoed the oeet
of Epicurus the atheist* did not bosons debauchees* beeause they had eahraead the doctrines of Eplourua* they
y»ly oil iansil the doctrines of Spleurus . • * because they
were debauchees*” After reading this passage* Campbell
ranartged* "High eneealuus on athelomllnl**7 xn one speech
Owan talked about hla "Infant" school In Hew Lanark.

HO

said* "such qualifications as these* will make angels of
any children* except thalr wlngsj but these X cannot
promise* for they have not yet been invented for them. "1^®
^

Trollope* as* alt*, p. 128.

167 ClPPT^n-fllgBl SSfeSiS* P« 64*
168

mu**p.

at.
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In his next speech Campbell said that Owen had been off
ths subject, and commented that ha oould not anawar#
"unless I vara to speak of angelic Infants, with# or
without wings."16®

Campbell had had much practice in

tha use of sarcasm and Irony In tha Christian Baptist,
and the carry-ewer Is evident in the debate.
Campbell stirred the audience with occasional
flights of eloquence,

there are many "purple patches"

where he used picturesque and emotional words to move
the audience,

the following passage Is an example of

his ability In this regardf
Angels read menj and by and by men will read angels,
to learn the Deity. In the rational delights and
entertainments of heaven you and they will read
each other. Gabriel will tell you what were his
emotions when first he saw the sun open his eyes
and smile upon the new-born earth| What he thought
when he shut up Noah In the ark, and opened the
windows of heaven and the fountains of the deep.
Tee, Raphael will tell you with what astonishment
he saw Eve put forth her hand to the tree of know
ledge of good and evil. Gabriel will relate his
Joy when he saw the rainbow of peace span the vault
of heaven In token of no more deluge. He will give
you to know what were his emotions when sent to
salute the mother of our Lordf and all the multitude
will rehearse the song they sung the night they vis
ited the shepherds of Bethlehem. • .
Perhaps such passages explain why one person who attended
the debate wrote that all of the audience was In tears .1^1
169 IbiA.M p. 88.
170
p. 3751 7 1 Rog.rs, og. olt.. p. 47-
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summary. Ko*t «f the familiar means of adapting
material to the audience can be found in Campbell's ef
forts.

as frequently repeated and re-stated arguments#

made a point clear at the end bar comparisons * coined
pithy statements* used satire* and by occasional oratorleal flights stirred the emotions of his audlenee.

Re oan

ba criticised for concentrating upon two audiences* for
his use «f pedantic rather than familiar language* and
the extensive employment of technical terms and Latin
words.

During the discussion* Campbell was straight

forward and direct.

Re must not hare failed In audlenee

adaptation* for the building was filled on each of the
seven days.

The printed reoord had extensive circulation

both In this country and England* the latest edition
being printed In I9b6.

CHAPTER IV
THE PURCELL DEBATE
After the Owen debate# Campbell continued hla theologleal arguments! the crystallisation of denominational
antagonism against him and his followers resulted In many
opportunities to debate,

ay 1830# all who had accepted

Campbell's views were forced to withdraw from the churches
with which they had been affiliated# and to form a sep~
arete religious communion,

A contemporary said of

Campbell# 'He had waged war with the clergy# and he will
bring them all down on his head# the Baptists In particu
l a r , T h i s prophecy and the attitude of the Baptists Is
reflected In the following excerpt from the Franklin
Baptist Association of Kentucky*
Before Alexander Campbell visited Kentucky# you were
In harmony and peacej you heard but the one gospel#
and knew only one Lord# one faith# and one baptism,
• • , Have not those happy days gone by? In place
of preaching# you now hear your church covenants
rldlculedi your faith# as registered upon your church
bocks# Is denounced# and you yourselves are traduced*
• , , The fell spirit of discord stalks# In open day#
through fasillles# neighborhoods and churches* If
you would protect yourselves as churches# make no
compromise with error — mark them who cause division#
and divest yourself of the last vestige of Cambellism,
As an Association# we shall esteem it our dut?7 to drop
correspondence with any and every association or

A Q u o t e d In#

A. s«

Hayden# ]

Dlsglplag is th* 4*»t*rn R«earv* fih
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c h u r c h w h e r e this h er e sy is tolerated. Those who
s ay they are no Campbell!tea* and yet countenance
and circulate his little pamphlets* are insincere—
they are to be a v o i d e d •2

Campbell continued to travel extensively and to
preach* often three times a day.

After each sermon*

he followed the practice of having a question period
during which anyone who objected to what he had said was
allowed to speak or to ask a question*

Campbell then

answered but rarely entered Into an extended discussion.3
As a result he received many challenges for public con
troversies*

Campbell's answer to John Bryce* a Baptist

preacher of Georgetown, Kentucky* who In March* 1831* had
asked for a debate Is Interesting because It gives his
attitude toward public discussions
I cannot accept the challenge of Mr. John Bryce for
the following reasonst
1* X have never yet consented to meet any gentleman
In public or private discussion for the purpose of
affording him an opportunity of exculpating himself
from the charge of cowardice* which Is the only
reason assigned by Mr. Bryce for soliciting a public
discussion* He Issues the above challenge to prove
that he Is no cowardj he has* then* gained his object*
unless some virtuoso should allege that he knew full
well that It would never be accepted*
2* in the second place* I cannot consent to contend
with any man who writes English which I cannot parse)

2 john Augustus Williams, M U *
(St* Louis* 1874)* pp* 347*348*

S£

3 Hlll.nnlai Harbinger, II (1831), p. 173*

SJS&&
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and I must confess that all the rulas of the
English Syntax will not enable me to parse even
the words of the challenge*
3« The utility of publlo discussion depends much
upon the confidence the people have In the parties
who engage in it* Kjr apprehensions in this case
are* that the discomfiture of my friend Bryce would
not satisfy his friends# for they would say they
had a hundred men still# superior to hlmi and that
the discussion would not be of sufficient Interest
to have It published by a disinterested person*
*• Hsr views on that subject are already before the
public In writing• They are now public property*
If Mr* Bryce thinks he can prove them fallacious#
let him do so by the press* We will then attend
to him according to his merit*
5* But good as these reasons appear to me# provided
the Opposition In Kentucky will select Mr* John
Bryce# or any other person* to appear for them as
the defender of their faithi and provided they will
find a stenographer# of good character# Impartial
and capable# who will on bis own account# and for
his own benefit# give the discussion to the publlo#
X will consent to meet him on some definite propoeltime Including the points at issue* For Mr* Bryce#
as a gentleman of good temper* and of very courteous
demeanor# X entertain a very high opinion# and cannot
but regret that the mould into which his mind has
been cast so eminently disqualifies hla for the In
vestigation of any question to be decided by author
ity of the Mew Testament *4
Campbell sought opportunities for discussing his
views In public# especially before preachers*

His reports

often mentioned the number of preachers present *5 Heverend
Alfred Brunson* an Important Methodist preacher of the day#
relates an Incident which reflects the extent to which

* M l Xl * nn l «l Harbinger. II
5 M l ll a nn l al H a r b l n g a r .

(1831)*

189.

II (1 8 3 1 )* 190.
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Campbell want to raaob mlnlstarlal audiences • In writing
tha Methodist

or

C onference

which met in Wellsburg,

Virginia, Brunson reportst
two days after our conference began its session
in Wellsburg, eight miles from Campbellfa residence,
ha cams into the place and Invited the Conference
to hear him, alleging that he perceived that some
o f our min i st e rs did not rightly understand his doc
trines, and he wished to have an opportunity to ex
p l a i n himself* Though it earns to us in Conference,
in his own handwriting, and in the name of an Invi
tation, yet at tha same time ha had posters stuck
up all around t o w n in the nature of a challenge to
the Conf e re n ce
In

W h e n he

was not permitted to speak before the

Methodist conference, Campbell hired a public bulldlig
and

spoko

dally while the sessions were in progress *

Bsvsrend Brunson commented!
I n his movements in this matter, Campbell evinced
that he possesses one trait of character, at least
k n o w n in western parlance as the "big head*" He,
or any other man, must think he is of great conse
quence, to suppose that a Conference of seventy or
eighty ministers, who had met to transact their annual
business, would leave it to listen to his explanation
of his doctrine, because the arguments of one of the
hisiblest of the body had upset the theory upon which
he was misleading his followers*'

During the interval between the Owen and Purcell
Debate,

or

Campbell engaged in three minor religious discussions.
6 Alfr*d Brunson, A W a t s rn Pioneer: or. Incidents

t h gf c lf.

of ggg. A i£s*d

7 Ibid., I, 406.

&;£♦
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The first was with tha Rev* Obadiah Jennings* Presbyterian
minister* at Hashvllle* Tennessee* in 1831.

tfhlle camp-

hall was preaching there* Rev* jsnnlngs objected to soma
of tha statements in ona of hla samons.^
a dabato was hold on Dtotabtr 25# 26f and

as a result*
27*

Tha con

troversy involved tha type of faith whleh savas*
contest excited groat attention in Naahvllla*

This

Afterward

Obadlah jsnnlngs wrote a report for publication*
Robert Richardson* Campbell’s friend and biographer* re*
fare to it as the "pretended report of tha debate *"9
m

1835# Campbell had a written debate with Mr*

R« w* Nsredlth* who at the time was editor of tha Baptist
interpreter* a Berth Carolina publication*

Meredith had

written a series of articles against Campbell's views on
baptism and on the remission of sins* offering Campbell
"page for page

to answer*

Campbell immediately accepted*

and the resulting discussion was published In the Ml lienp 4**

Harbinger and th* Baptist Interpreter.
The third debat* wa* with Dr. Samuel underbill,

a skeptic of Cleveland, Ohio, In June of 1836.

After de

livering four lectures on tha truth of Christianity,

8
blnger, II (1831),
.

account so* The i & U g M W i S&ST

1 0 9 -1 2 0 .

9„?°b?
£ U J l0!
!5pd#?n'
1879),
II,
3*2.

(Cincinnati,

s£ A H m m s s s fisssaail
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C a m p b e l l h a d I nvited all doub t er s to state publl a ly
thalr objections.

A s a resu lt ha arranged a debate w i t h

D r . S a m u e l U n d e r hi l l w h o w a s selected by a local o r g a n
i s a t i o n as a fitting o p p o n e n t .

Be fore the Owen debate,

C a a v b e l l h a d refused t o m ea t Underhill, because ha felt
h i m unqualified, b u t a p p ar e nt ly ha had changed his
▼lews.

O n tha o ut c om e o f the debate, T olbert Panning,

w h o w a s t r a v el i ng w i t h Campbell, commented as followsi
"Thera w a s g r e a t Interest ma n ifested b y the citizens
generally.

A l l sects w e r e pleased, and I doubt not In

fi d el i ty r ec e i v e d a w o u n d w h l o h It c annot survive In
this e l t y . " 1 0
Xh the s e v e n y e a r period a f t e r the O w e n debate,
C in c in n at i b a d m a d e m u o h progress.

By

1836

It had a right

to the title "Queen C i t y of the vest," w i t h a population
o f a p pr o x i m a t e l y 3 0, 0 0 0 . 11

F or t y- f iv e teachers were e m 

p lo y e d I n the publlo s c h oo l sj 12 f o u r dally newspapers were
published! a n d five Institutions of h i g h e r learning were
operating.

C h a rl e s F. Hoffman, a N e w Yorker, w h o visited

the elty I n 1834, d e s c ri b ed It as f o l l o w s >

1 0 J. T. J o h n s o n and B« F. Hall, e d . , T h e Qoapcl
A d v o c a t e (Lexington, Kentucky), August, 1836.

Aaaual

tl»

m & t o i a fig

**
BSBfiEj'fi?
Twigtees and
C o m m o n s c ho o ls to the City qf C l n o l n n a t i (Cincinnati, 1836),

p. 4 .

12 Ibid., p. 10.

« t m t a « w broad* occasionally lined with
trees, and generally well built of brick, though
there are i o m pretty churches and noble private
dwellings of out stone and of stueoo.*3

The

Religion oooupled an important plaoe in the lives
of the people of Clnolnnatl.

william Cooper Howells* an

(Hilo eltlsen of this period* observed* "The publlo mind
was more largely employed with religious subjeots than It
was In later years* and It was the subjeot and object of
nearly all publlo meetings to oonslder religion in some
of Its relations."1*

likewise, Caleb Atwater stated* "The

people of the east need not mourn over our destitute state
as to preaohlng* because we have ten sermons to their one.
In proportion to our numbers."*5

With

reference

t o the

type of preaohlng* he also commented, "As to talent and
learning* w e h av e a g oo d degree o f t h e m In the pulpit

. .

. on the whole* we feel Quite proud of our ministers as
suoh* as Christians* as oltlsens* and as men."1”
T he r e

was no dominant seet in Clnolnnatl* as In

m a n y o f the oo am u nl t le e along the Atlantic coast, f o r all

the people, to use an expression of that day, "came from
1^ Charles P. Hoffman, A winter In the west (New
York* 1835), XX, 129*130.
14 William Cooper Howells, Recollections of M S ® is
Ohio. Prom 1813 to 18*0 (Cincinnati, 189$)* P « 1207

x! . ca

xtwrt* r '

(Cincinnati, 1838), p. 30*.
16 Ibid., p. 306.

M iS a g

atifi*

e£ fiSis
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•«m

place or another.” Thore resulted, quite naturally,

• n a M r of denominations. in

1836

there were approxi

mately forty churches, representing about twenty reli
gious aoanunlons. 7
Sines his debate with Robert Owen, Campbell had
often visited Cincinnati.

Bethany, the Campbell homestead

was in tha panhandle of western Virginia, between Ohio
and Pennsylvania, a short distance away.

By

1836

as a

result of the Restoration Movement, at least two churches
in the city had boon organized.
occupied these pulpits.

Campbell had frequently

The Dally aaaette. edited by

Charles Bfssmend, in an artlole dated February

7,

1837, erltl

oised Campbell generally, but stated, "Still, however, he
retained amongst us a number of ardent, respectable sup
porters."*9
Campbell>s activities in Clnolnnatl were not con
fined to the pulpit, for he was an active member of what
was known as the College of Teachers) the official name
of which was the western Literary institute and College of

17 Ibid.. pp. 304-305.
Charles CIst,c own., c lnoinnfit1 Elccfttory fO£
the Year 1842 (Cincinnati, 1842), x-XI.
18

*9 Cincinnati Pally Qazctte. February

7,

1837*
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PnfwilcBtl Teachers.80

His activities in the meeting

of October 3, 1836* show his position In this organisa
tion.

Be was one of the vice-presidents* hold a Ilfs

80 It was established In 1831* growing out of tho
Western Academic institute, whlah was founded In 1829 byAlbert Picker and Alexander Klnmont. if the date 1 8 2 9 can
be taken as tbs beginning of the College of Teachers* It
was the earliest Aaerloan educational association. (Paul
Nonroe* ed.* A Cyclopedia of Education Hew York, 1913* T.
7 6 6 ). It drew members TargelyfromOnlo* Indiana* Illinois*
and Kentucky* with scattered membership in many other
states. Meetings were held eaeh October In Cincinnati*
and lasted from three to flee days. Formal lectures as
well as much informal discussion on the subject of educa
tion were given at these sessions. The purpose of the
organisation was "to remedy the defects In the prevailing
systems and modes of instruction* and to elevate the char
acter and profession of teachers." (Cincinnati Western Christlan Advocate. September 9* 1836.) Of the two hundred mem
bers in 1B96, the majority was engaged In teaching* but
many clergymen and physicians held membership, (p. z>. Tal
bot, ed.
►term
C:
b oa stfully* "I dou b t w h e t h e r I n a n y one a s sociation t o p r o 
m o t e the cau s e o f education* there w a s e v e r in any one
s pa c e m f t i me concen t ra t ed In this c ountry a larger measure
o f talent. In f or m at i on and s e a l . ” (E. D. Mansfield*

isms

*»«!%»>.

p. 3?6.) Even discounting such flattering statements, the
organisation can still be regarded as one of Importance*
and much of the educational development In the West was
due to the Influence of the College of Teachers.
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M M x n b l p , was a mesawr of four committees, opened the
session with prayer, presented one of the formal lectures,
encaged in four of "fell# infora&l fliscussIckis * &md on ro*
o m t Oollvorod an •xtanporanaoua ipoooh to olooo tho
meeting.21
BACKGROUND OP THE DEBATE
The above-mentioned meeting assumed additional im
portance heoause it beeaas the lnelting Incident for the
Caapbell-Furoell Debate.

After the opening address bar

Senator Albert Picket, president of the organisation, tbs
Reverend Joshua L. Wilson, who had been minister of the
First Presbyterian Church for forty years, delivered an
address, in which he stressed the desirability and prac
ticality of universal education.

In the last of his speeeh,

he mentioned that the English translation of the Bible
contained "the best system of universal instruction," and
is inmmamis il it as a text-book for public schools on the
basis that it would help bring "all nations to one language
and one religion."22
That evening the Reverend John

Baptist

puree 11,

Bishop of Cincinnati, delivered a lecture, "on The Philosophy
21 Talbot, op. pit., p. 63.
22 Talbot,

O p .

pit., p.

63.
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of the Mina." Before his lecture properf he expressed
strong exceptions to some of Wilson's statements. Camp
bell described Purcell's remarks as a "tirade against
the Protestant modes of teaehlng and against Protestant
influence upon the community, and against allowing the
Bible to be used In Schools."23

in reply, Purcell said

that he only raised the question as to the translation
of tbs Bible to be used, and that he was attempting to
banish sectarianism from the college.9*

Concerning this

event, the minutes of the College of Teachers record,
"there was an animated discussion, on the subject of the
Lecture delivered in the forenoon, with particular reference
to the Introduction of the Bible Into 3ehools, In which
the Reverend Or. j. L. Wilson, Alexander Campbell, and
Bishop J. B* Purcell, and Alexander Klnmont took part."2®
Two days later, October 5, Campbell delivered an
address "On The importance of Uniting the Moral With the
Intellectual Culture of the Mind," a subject which had
been assigned him the preceding May.2®

By way of intro-

tlon, he argued that man should think for himself.
/
I
Religion
uspbell-g'
2* Cincinnati Dally oasette. January 30, 1837.
Talbot, o p . olt., pp. 90-91*

XxaaOAs.M a flg M

/ . *? A1 !? *n?S£,<
?,UBpb*iL
k
aes (Cincinnati,
1863),
p. 483.
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pointing to the

Pro

teatAnt Reformation as one of the

footers in the development of freedom of thought •
Campbell stated specifically*
Happy is it* then for the general interests of
all science# and of all society# that when men be**
gin to think and reason and decide for themselves#
on any one subject# unrestrained by the prescript
tions# and unawed by the authority of the past
ages# it is not within their own power# nor within
the grasp of any extrinsic authority on earth# to
restrain their speculations# or to confine them to
that one subject, whatever it may be# which happened
first to arouse their minds from the repose of un
thinking acquiescence, and to break the spell of im
plicit resignation to the reputed sages of ancient
times* Hence# the impetus given to the human mind
by the Protestant Reformation# extends into every
science# into every art# into all the business of
life# and continues with Increased and increasing
energy# to consume and waste all the influence
of every existing institution# law# and custom#
not founded upon eternal truth# and the immutable
and invincible nature of things• »
Zn the body of the speech# Campbell developed the
idea that intellectual instruction without moral teaching
will not constitute adequate education*

He affirmed

that moral excellence is greater and more to be wished than
intellectual superiority*

The speech was pronounced by

the Daily oasette as "one of his best efforts*"2®

Campbell

later wrote that he did not think any American Roman
Catholic would object to anything he had

said*2®

He further

27 Talbot# op. cit*# p. 483*
38 Cincinnati Pally fl&gSfifet# January 27# 1837.
29 Ca*pfb*ll, popular I*otur*s and MfefiftSfit* P» *83.
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stated, ttX did not Intend it* nor. In

Judgment, was

it either necessary or expedient for any of that priest
hood to take exceptions at a single reference to the
Protestant Reformation In Its literary hearings and lafinance•”30
Bishop Purcell did object, however, to the state
ments about the Protestant Reformation,

on Thursday

aftermoon, October 6, before the College of Teachers,
Purcell challenged some of Campbell's statements*31 He
denied any beneficial results from the Reformation and
stated that it had been the cause of contention and In
fidelity In the world#

Since It was against the rules

of the College to discuss religion, Campbell defended
therefore, only his assertions with reference to education
and the Reformation*

After the meeting, he Informed

Purcell that he would welcome a debate on the differences
between Protestantism and Catholic lam.

Purcell expressed

his approval of public discussion, but he did not commit
himself as to Campbell's offer*

Campbell announced that

he would speak on the subject of the Protestant Reforma
tion the following Monday night, October 10, at the
Sycamore Meeting House, a Church of Christ*

30

Ibid.

31 Richardson, HomoIra of Alexander Campbell, IX,
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At the appointed tlMi Campbell delivered his
•pMoh, which was received with "thrilling Interest"
hr the people of Cincinnati.32

Bishop Purcell, present

on the occasion, when given an opportunity to reply, deolined to m s w B t .

Th» following evening, Ootober 11,

at the Syeanore Mooting House, he did apeak against the
Protestant Befensstlon, especially the work of Martin
Luther.^

Canpiisll again proposed a fomal debate, but

Pureell deellned.

Then the next evening Canpbell spoke

again on the Rofoiwistlon at the Wesley Ohapel.

At the

oooeluslon of his address, he gave nine propositions whloh
he would defend against Bishop Puroell or "any other com
petent prelate of the Ronan persuasion. "3* The courage
with whloh he presented the propositions nay bo Inferred
from his statement, "Our confidence In Protestant prin
ciples la such as to banish all fear of the Issue of
nesting any prelate of the East or West on any of the
propositions whloh have already been most respectively
setsiltted•"35

32 Cincinnati western Christian &6X2S&5£» December
23, 1836.
33 Richardson, fig. ojt., XI, 32*.
3* Campbell, £gB»3J£J4&&l££& S M M&SSBS1* P* ^3.
35 Ibid.
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The speech*b of Campbell and Purcell created
great Interest*

On each occasion they had spoken to

crowded houses* made up of both Protestants and Catholics*
On Thursday* October 13# Campbell received the following
letter signed by sixty cltlcens of Cincinnati*^
The undersigned* oltlsens of Cincinnati* haying
listened with great pleasure to your exposure and
illustrations of the absurd claims and usages of
the Soman Catholic Church* would respectfully and
earnestly request you to proceed immediately be
fore this community the « . • propositions announ
ced at the close of your lecture last evening .37
The following post script was added* "One-half of the
city oould be obtained would time permit*

Fearing your

hasty departure induces the above persons to hand It in
without delay*"3®
Pressing duties at Bethany called Campbell home
before he had received a reply from puraell*

However*

because of the petition and the numerous personal requests
for a discussion of the propositions* Campbell agreed
that upon his return in January* 1837* to speak on the
subjects suggested* even if no opponent came forward*
It was widely believed that Purcell would accept the
challenge* for on October
36 Cincinnati

29* 1836*

The Baptist Banner* a

Daily Oasatte. February 7# 1837*

37 Richardson, £ q . olt.. XI, *23-484.
38 Cincinnati Pally Qasatta. February 7# 1837*
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strong antl~cawpbell paper* printed the following notlass
Mr* A. Campbell is likely to have a legomachio tilt
in Cincinnati with some Catholic priest* He has
thrown the gauntlet, and intends* if none of the
Renan clergy take it up* to deliver sundry lecture#
upon Catholicism* about the commencement of the ensuing year* * • • it is to he regretted that he had
not all along been engaged in some such work# in*
stead of the ignoble one of sowing discord among
brethren* and in doing nothing but marring the
happiness of communities and churches *39
Campbell >0 eagerness to participate in a debate is
reflected in his letter* which appeared in the western
Christian Advocate November 24*

1836*

He have made our arrangements * all things concurring*
to be at Cincinnati in the beginning of the second
week in January next* we hope that our Roman Catholic
friends* who have avowed their regard for free die*
suasion and who have so boldly and wantonly im
pugned protestant principles* will then and there be
in readiness to sustain their allegations* or to
dispute the propositions we have submitted to their
consideration, in case of a failure of their part*
we shall* on Tuesday the 10th of January* either by
day or by night* as the friends of the discussion
may decide* commence an investigation of the claims
and pretensions of popery in defence of our proposi
tions already offered*™
Such notices had the desired effect* for the Pally Cfazette
carried the report that on December

19* 1836*

Purcell had

agreed to "accept the gauntlet of a public debate thrown
by Alexander Campbell.”1**
39 sheibyvllle* Kentucky* The Baptist Banner*
October 29* 1836*
*° Cincinnati western Christian Advocate* November
24* 1836*
Cincinnati p^lly Oasatte* December 19* 1836.
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Campbell Moored an able opponent in Purcell*
Aside from John Hughes# Puroell had become probably the
most Influential figure In the American Catholic Church#
and probably no American bishop was better known at Rome

2

He had been b o m February 26# 1800# in the town of Mellow#
County Com# Ireland*

In spite of the poverty of his

parents# he was able to get an excellent classical training
at the local St* Patrick’s College without expense*

At

eighteen he came to America# hoping to find means by which
he could complete his education*

Because of his previous

classical training# he was able to qualify for a teacher’s
certificate at Asbury College in Baltimore.

After about

one year as a private tutor# he received a scholarship
to Mount st* Mary’s Seminary in Emmitsburg# Maryland# where
he studied and received his tonsure and minor orders for
the priesthood*

On March 1# 1824# he sailed for Europe

to complete his studies in Paris# remaining there until
his ordination# May 26# 1826*^3
Upon his return to the united states# Purcell be
came a professor In 3t* Mary’s Seminary# and subsequently
president of the institution,

in 1833# he was appointed

42 Dictionary sL African glqgraphy (New York, 1935).
276.

ik

Bishop or tto Clnolnnatl Diocese.
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H* was M s e r l M d aa

M i n g "untiring la hla labor* preaching and giving leotaros* and writing artiolea.
B w "little bishop*” as bo somtlaws oallod himself,
had a M a o roputatlon aa a thaologlan and a soholar.48
That ho waa so— what of a controversialist oan bo soon
not only la tho Campbell dobsto* bat from tho tone of
aangr of hla artlelos la tho Daily Oasetts and In TJwi
Catholls Telegraph. In hla latsr years* ho participated
la debates with the Reverend Thomas Vickers * a Congregatlonallat minister* tho Reverend A. D. Mayo* a Unitarian
clergyman* and tho Reverend H. L< Rice* who waa Caagftell'a
last opponent.4"^
Caapholl arrived la Clnolnnatl January 11* 1837.
The Ohio River having become Impassable because of loo*
ha described tho Journey as "sometimes on foot* sometimes
on a sleigh* and finally by tho mall s t a g e o n tho
day that ho arrived la Cincinnati he addressed a letter
to Bishop Purcell in which he saldi
44 Charles 0. Herbermaim* ed.» T&g Catholic Bnoyelopedla* (Albany* 1911)* XIX* 570. When Ohio was made an
XF5nFI8Eoprlc in 1850* Purcell was made archbishop, which
position he held until hla death July A, 1883*
*5 jbld.
46 Henry Rowe* Historical Collections o£ Oh£a_(Nor
walk* Ohio* 1896)* X* 340.
*7 Lamott* op. clt.. p. 83. Apparently none of
these debates were published.
48 Campbell-Purcell pcbatc* v.
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I v m l v M tltlMNP from you or seam of ay frienda, a
copy of tho Daily Oasatte. . . . intimating your
f i n d purpose of eaetingme In a public discussion
. . . of the points at Issue between Roman oatholiea
ana Protestants. This* together with your former
declaration In favor of full and free discussion*
la net only in good hooping with the spirit of the
ago. and tho genius of our Institutions* hut fully
indicative of a besoming confidence and sincerity
In your own eausa. This frank and manly course* per*
eat no to add* greatly heightens ay osteon for you.
■on air* that I an on the premises Z take the earliest
opportunity of Informing you of my arrival* and of
requesting you to name the time and place in whloh
It may be m a t convenient for you to meet me for the
purpose of arranging the preliminaries.49
Campbell and Puroell net Immediately and decided
qpma the rules of the debate and the questions to be dlaonasod.

They agreed that the debate should take place in

the Syeaamre street Meeting house* beginning on Friday*
January 13* and last seven daya exclusive of Sunday.

There

were to be two sessions each day* one In the morning
from nine*thirty until twelve-thirty* and one each after*
noon from three until five,

in the morning eaeh speaker

was to have aa hour's rebuttal j In the afternoon eaeh was
to have two thirty*mlnute periods in whloh to present hla
Ideas.

Campbell waa designated aa the affirmative speaker.

SOI
They further agreed that “the copyright of the Discussion
shall he sold to aone bookseller# who shall have It taken
down by a stenographer#" and that the profit from the
sale of the book should be divided between two public
charities to be selected by the speakers*

The discussion

was to be under the direction of five moderators*

Bach

of the debaters selected two# and the four selected a
rifth.50
The nine propositions which Campbell had sub**
mltted before leaving Cincinnati in the autumn became
the questions for discussion*

In order# however# to have

a full discussion of the subject in seven days# Campbell
reduced# or rather# as he said# "engrossed the nine Into
•

•

•

s e v e n *

"51

-m* propositions were to be discussed

In the following orders
1* The Roman Catholic Institution# sometimes called
the "Holy# Apostolic# Catholic Church#14 is not now#
nor was she ever# catholic# apostolic# or holy* but
* syct in the fair import of thfct word# older than
any other sect now existing# not the "Mother and
Mistress of all Churches#'* but an apostasy form the
only true# holy# apostolic and catholic church of
Christ*
2* Her notion of apostolic succession Is without
any foundation in the Bible# in reason# or in fact;
an imposition of the most injurious consequences# built
upon unscrlptural and anti-scriptural traditions#
resting wholly upon the opinions of interested and
fallible men*
5° Cincinnati Cross and Baptist Journal* January 13#

1837*
5^ Cincinnati Daily Qasette* January 13# 1637*
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3* she is net uniform in her faith, or united in
her members, but mutable and fallible, aa any other
eeet of philosophy or religion — Jewish, Turkish,
or Christian ~ a confederation of sects with a
politico-ecclesiastic head.
*• she is the "Babylon" of John, the "Man of Sin"
of Paul, and the Empire of the "Youngest Horn" of
Daniel’s sea Monster*
3# Her notion of purgatory, indulgences, auricular
oonfesslon, remission of sins, transubstantlotion,
supererogation, Ac., essential elements of her system,
are immoral in their tendency, and injurious to the
well-being of society, religious and political*
6* notwithstanding her pretensions to have given
us the Bible, and faith in it, we are perfectly in*
dependent of her for our knowledge of that book, and
its evldenoe of a divine original*
7* The Roman catholic religion, if infallible and
unsusceptible of reformation, as alleged, is essen
tially anti-American, being opposed to the genius
of all free institutions, and positively subversive
of them, opposing the general reading of the scrip
tures, and the diffusion of useful knowledge among
the whole ooamunlty, so essential to liberty and the
permanency of good government * 5 2
It is obvious that Campbell worded all of the propositions
with great care*

Later he wrote, "Everything in debate

depends first upon the choice of appropriate and definite
terms in the proposition to be discussed, and next Is the
phraseology * * • Unless we are select. Judicious* and
scriptural In this matter, public discussions are a real
injury to the

cause*

33

He added, "andeven when the terms

52

53 Millennial Harming*r. N*w s*ri**» Vi (1842), 447*
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ax* select, all dapanda upon tha Christian spirit and da-*
manor of tha parties* so far as success is to ba ax*
pactad or realised."5*
Xn spita of Campbell *a sound views ooncoming
dabata propositions* thosa which ha framad for this dls~
oussion do not meet tha requirements given by standard
modem authors*

It la trua they ware debatable and

that they stated fairly tha differences between Catholi
cism and Protestantism*

Yet* they ware too long and

complex* and in soma instances they overlapped.

Purcell

exaggerated but little whan he said that had Campbell
"compressed his first three propositions into one he would
have greatly abridged his own labor and saved this audience
and syself much loss of t i m e . s u c h expressions as
"most injurious

0 0 0 8 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 *"

"immoral*" and "protensions"

slanted them toward the affirmative and tended to confuse
the real Issues by creating prejudice.

A good debate

proposition should embody one central idea* but some of
Campbell's contained five.

As a result* some of them were

not discussed or were only lightly touched upon.

The

prepositions* however* did not cause confusion as In the
Owen debate* because Campbell assumed the burden of proof

.

54 Millennial Harbinger, Mew serlee, VI (1842),

447

55 G.efrPfe.f-ll-Purcell Debate, p.

70.
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and oreated Issues whloh Purcell was willing to debate*
William Disney was selected to serve as the chair-*
man*

The other moderators were Samuel Lewis, Thomas J«

Briggs, John Regers, and J# W. Platt.

The following*

named duties of the moderators were plainly set forth in
the fifth rule for the discussions

’'The duties of the

Moderators shall be to preserve order in the assembly,
and to keep the parties to the

q u e s t i o n . "5$

The modera*

tors had little to do, however, for they ealled each
speaker to order only once.
At every session, the sycamore street Meeting
Bouse was filled to capacity.5*7 on the first day, only
those who had arrived at least an hour early were able to
obtain seats, and this continued to be the situation both
at morning and afternoon meetings.^

newspapers reports

emphasised the else of the Immediate audiences*

The

editor of tho Dally Oasatte said of the attendance on
Monday, "The auditory, at the grand debate, was the lar
gest that had yet appeared.

So heavy was the pressure,

especially in the galleries, that X could not help an
inquiry, In qr own mind, as to the strength of the

56 Cin c i n n a t i P a l l y W h i g ,

57 Cincinnati

Whig

January 13, 14, 1837.

ang intelligencer, January 27,

1837.
5® Cincinnati weetem Christian Advocate, January
27, 1837.
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building* "59 The Friday attendance waa described aa
"more than usually

crowded."**0

At the first session of the debate, Samuel Lewis,
one of the moderators, asked the audience to refrain from
any emotional demonstrations, and apparently this InJune*
tlen was heeded, for m e of the Cincinnati papers stated,
"excellent behaviour was manifested by all present."^1
Another paper, commenting on the first day of the debate,
said, "the audience was large, composed of men and women,
who were all attentive and apparently deeply interested*"®2
It Is difficult because of the lack of evidence
to draw valid conclusions as to the nature of the audience •
James 0* Blraey said, however, that a large number of the
worthy and Intelligent citizens of Cincinnati who had re*
quested the debate were in dally attendance*®3

Protes

tants and Catholics were also well represented In the
audience| She Cross and Baptist Journal said the debate
"was listened to with unprecedented Interest, during five
hours of each day*

Both parties, Protestants and Catholics,

59 Cincinnati Bally gazette* January 17, 1837*
60 2k44*» January 21, 1837*
61 Clnolnnatl Weetora Christian Advocate, January
20, 1837*
62 Clnolnnatl Pally Qasette, January 14, 1837.
63 1544*» January 26, 1837*
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had full confidence In their ohaspIon.
Tha dtbtta waa tha ehlaf toplo of conversation
In Cincinnati.^

interest, however, waa not confined to

"tha Queen City," beoauae Charles Hammond, editor of
the pally Oaaette, wrote, "Our exchange papers show that
'the Orand Debate' had exolted a good deal of attention
throughout the country."

He gave an excerpt from a

paper In Hlehnond, Virginia, and later one from Hew Haven,
67
Connecticut. * The published volume of the debate ap
pearedon Kerch a t, 1837*and the demand

for It was so

great that by May 25* the fourth edition was being
printed.®®

within one year, almost fifteen thousand copies

had been sold.®9
ANALYSIS
in his first speech, Campbell stated that he was
defending the great cardinal doctrines of Protestantism
and not advocating the particular principles of any one

The cross and Baptist Journal, February 24, 1837.
65

Cincinnati Daily oasatte. January 24, 1837*

®®

Ibid.. February 14, 1837*

®7

ibid.. February 24, 1837*

®®Lamott, op. clt., p.

79.

69 Benjamin Lyon Smith, Alexander Campbell (St.
Louie, 1930), p. 199*

denomination.70
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The latter part of tils statanant was true*

beoauae he did not dlaouaa Individual Protestant doetriness
In fact, be did not talk of Protestant teachings at all.
Throughout the debate* he remained on the offensive* and
the only defense he Bade of Protestantism was his attack
sb

cathollolsn.

At tines Puroell attenpted to force hla

to Justify certain Protestant positions.

In such Instances

Canpbell usually gave only brief answers* and then added

sensthing such as the followingi
When arranging the prollalnarles as to the node in
whloh this discussion was to be conducted* the gentlenan perseveringly Insisted that X should lead
the way* eoanenoing every session) and that* whether
tho propositions were affirmative or negative* he
must always respond. . . . If* however* he sincerely
dislikes the arrangement* x am willing to alter It*
wad change places with him to-morrow. The affirmative
should* In all right* and by universal.usage* open*
and the respondent follow* In debate.•
Xh this procedure Campbell was Justified* because the de
bate propositions were not worded in terms of Protestan
tism but stated Catholic beliefs and practices.

As has

been pointed out* Campbell was In most of the discussion
In the position of affirming a negativej but as this was
tha agreement* he was warranted in the course which he
pursued*

Be that as It may* Campbell kept the discussion

foeused upon Catholic doctrine and practices.
70 She Campbell-Purcell Debate* p. 971

n>ld.. p. 81.
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Campbell reoegnised the Importance of defining
tho tores of the propositions* and his statement as to the
nesesalty of definition la similar to the one found In
tho Owen debate.

He saldt

"most controversies are mere

logomachies* and that persplouous and precise definitions
would settle a great number of them cannot be doubted.
Yet Campbell attempted to define the terms In only two of
the propositions* and his explanations then wore merely
restatements of the questions. Fortunately* there was no
disagreement between the speakers on the meaning of teresj
therefore little confusion resulted.

Members of the

audience not familiar with catholic doctrine must have
had difficulty In following some portions of the debate.
Xn spite of overlapping propositions* and of
Campbell's failure to define terms* the clash was distinct.
this can be attributed to the fact that Campbell selected
fundamental Issues* and both speakers debated them.
Campbell did not formally exclude Irrelevant material* but
his presentation of Issues clearly stated the differences
In the two positions.

He exhibited skill In adducing the

following eight Issuest
1. Did Christ create the office of pope?
2. if the office were oreated* was the Apostle Peter
the first pope?

72 !*>*-<*•* P. 201
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3* If Nt« r m i tha first pop*, i« it possible for
othsrs to suoeeod to tho offloo?
4. is the Oothollo ohureh more united than the
Protestant ohurohes?
5* Are Cathollo dootrines taught by the Bible?
6. Is the destruction of the Cathollo ohureh prophe
sied tv the Bible?
7* Did the Cathollo ohureh give tho Bible to the
world?
8* Is the Cathollo ohureh anti-American?

To all of these Issues, Campbell answered "yes” and Puroell
"no."

Pureell must have considered these tho correct Is

sues, for ho accepted them without complaining*
Campbell went to unusual pains In stating the

Issues. At the beginning of each proposition, he drew
tho Issues and gave his reason for so doing*

Also, often

la the middle of a speech, he again pointed up tho Issue*
Campbell did select tho significant points of difference
between Protestantism and Catholicism.

His analysis

followed mere or less a chronological pattern.

Almost

half of tho discussion was centered around the office of

pop*, whloh both speakers believed to be fundamental In
the debate.
JUgSSSZ*

There were Instances when Campbell and

Pureell wandered off the subject.

At times Irrelevant

matter was amplifiedj but In tho main the discussion was
centered on Campbell's eight Issues*

Campbell was on the

offensive, but he neither defined terms nor formally

aio
•soludM Irrelevant aittir In his analysis*

Yet the

clash was clear, for he selected fundamental, debatable
Issues whloh Pureell aeoepted.
ORGANIZATION

Xn his first speech, Campbell brought forth little
introductory material.

He attempted only to prove that

he did not originate the discussion.

After the moderators

called him to order for being off of the subject,73 he
lMSdlatoly began his first argument on tho proposition,
in reality, Campbell did not have an Introduction to the
seven days' debate.

In contrast to his practice In tha

Oman discussion In which he had a carefully prepared In
troduction Campbell made no attempt to catch the attention
of the audience nor to prepare them for his arguments.
Likewise, at the end of the debate, Campbell em
ployed no conclusion.

He Intended to summarise his argu

ments, but did not do so.

instead, he soldi

"I proceed,

therefore, not to recapitulate my arguments, as I expected
we both would have done In our last speeohesj but to
brush the dust off a few of the prominent points, crowded
together In this last effort."7*

ft spite of Campbell's

73 Campbcii-purocll Debate, p. 10.
74 P>ld.. p. 438.
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explanation, ha waa probably not Justified in omitting a
aweary of hia arguments. neither was Pureell to blame,
because Campbell should have "let the dust remain" and
summarised hla ease.

As it was, Campbell closed the en

tire debate with a refutation of one of Purcell's minor
arguments.
Aside from a weak introduction and an ineffective
conclusion, Campbell's organisation was clear.

His con

cern with a logical arrangement is shown by the following
statement, "I must • * • give as connected a form as sire—

tanees will permit to aqr argument, "75 At times Camp

bell did wander from the subject, but in the main, he
stated the issue at the beginning of each proposition,
gave his contentions, and introduced arguments to support
them.
Campbell was especially skillful in a logical
statement of his arguments.

As a rule, he previewed his

argument and gave the reason for its importance, Often
times, before presenting his evidence, he stated tha argu
ment in enthymemetlo form.

Then, after the material had

been presented, he gave an extended summary of tha argu
ment.

Of course, Purcell did not agree with his arguments,

but because of Campbell's clarity of statement Purcell
never misunderstood them.
75 Ibid.. p. 81.
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It Campbell did not finish an argument In one

thirty-minute speech, toe would briefly recapitulate before
continuing in the next period*

lie usually employed a

topical arrangement of his arguments*

It is evident that

toe toad a definite organization in mind before he started
the debate*
Campbell's rebuttal technique also helped to give
unity to his case*

Due to the fact there were no set re*

buttal speeches, Campbell sought to insert refutation
where he thought it would be the most effective*

If

Purcell made a strong argument, Campbell attempted to
answer it in the first part of his next speech*

If he

felt, however, that Purcell's objections were not sub**
staatlal or relevant, he continued with his constructive
argument*

Be revealed his method when he said2

Z must however, intimate to him and my audience,
my purpose of ceasing to respond to any thing he may
introduce not in reply to my speeches* If I must
lead the way* he m a t follow* I cannot be decoyed
into all the minor and remote points he may originate*
I must go on to sustain my propositions, whether he
responds to them or not j and shall appropriate half
ms hour occasionally to such matters in his speeches
as may call for my notice*
Campbell sought to undermine only the central pil~
laps of his opponent's case*

Since he had formulated the

issues, he replied only to those arguments which he felt
76 rbid.. p. 167 .
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to bo relevant*

orton too dismissed much that Purcell had

aald with statements auoh aa tho followings
Vo have had a learned diacuaalon on tho unity of
tho ohureh* * * . But aa this la not tho business
now before us* wo shall bo glad if ho would choose
a o M other tins for it* * • • All that has been road
bar nor opponent on this subject is wholly a free will
offering* * * Waa Peter over bishop of Hona? That
Indeed was a questlonj but it is still a standing
question*77
At no tins did Campbell seek to answer all of Purcell»s
arguments# only those whloh he felt had a direct rela
tionship to the questions Involved • This technique helped
to give an over-all unity to Campbell*a case*
Furthermore* Campbell often employed Internal
sunarles in which he listed numerically his arguments on
an Issue*

Except on the question of the pope# he seldom

attempted to relate the issues to each other*

This meant

that the organisation of an individual issue was always
made clear# even though his total organisation for a propo
sition was not always evident*
Stannary* Campbell had a weak introduction and
conclusion# which detracted from the over-all organisation
of his case*

Yet he always presented a series of carefully

planned arguments to sustain his contentions*

In his re

buttal efforts# he strengthened the unity of his case*
Campbell*s individual arguments were clear# because they
77 ibid*# p* 154*
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M r * presented In an organised manner.

His frequent In

terval ataaarles served te point up his system on an
individual Issue.
AROUMEHTS
All of Campbell's argunents were based upon blblleel er hlstorleal authority*

He usually presented his

blbllsal evldenee first* followed by a hlstorleal survey.
The first Issue In the debate was "Did Christ
ereate the offlee of pope?"

Campbell contended that the

office was of hunsn origin.

His first substantiation

was that the office is not Mentioned In the Bible* and
that Scripture actually teaches against "the Idea of a
prince among the apostles."

His second argument was that

the office of pope did not exist for tho first five eentarlaa after Christ.

In his third argument, Campbell

undertook to show that the title was first assuned by
John M s Paster* Bishop of Constantinople, In the 6th
century,

xn reply* pureell contended that Christ had

established the office of pope.

He sought to refute

Campbell's argueents by quoting passages of Scripture
which the Catholics said referred te the pope.
The second Issue was "If the office were created*
was the Apostle peter the first pope?”

Campbell denied*

of course* that Peter was the first pope.

His first
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argument, based on the Bible, was to the effect that the
honors which came to Poter were not because of office, but
hoeause of his age, courage, and seal*
a aarrled aaa with a family."

Anyway, "he was

Campbell's second u g g s m t

waa that papal authority is not given in the Bible.

Be

spent nuoh tine on this argunent, pointing out clearly
the office and alesion of the Klgh Priest In Old Testament
tlnss and of Christ in the Hew Testament.

"Yet," he said,

"the pope outrivals the proudest monarch of the east, but
hla office and power are based upon i n f e r e n c e . T h i s
argument was out of plaoe, because it logically belonged
wager tho first Issue.

Campbell's third argument was

that authentic history did not record peter as pope,
pureell assumed the negative on all of these arguments,
scclrtng to prove from the Bible wad history that Peter
waa the first pope.

Both Campbell and Purcell considered

the question of Peter Important} they spent more time on
It than any other of the Issues la the debate.
On the third Issue, "If peter was the first pope,
la it possible for others to succeed to the office,"
Campbell contended that the Bible did not Institute apos
tolic succession.

His two arguments we res

first, that in

the first chapter of Acts the qualifications necessary for
apostleshlp forbid successors, and second, that successors

78 Ibid.. p. 119.
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that they wave authorised by the Bible.

Aside f n w the

Issue of pope, this question was discussed longer than
any of the others.
The sixth issue was* "Is the destruction of the
Oathello ehuroh prophesied by the Bible? ”

Campbell* to

support his contention that the destruction of the Catholic
ehuroh was prophesied by the Bible* read statements made by
Daniel* John* and Paul.

His plan of organisation was to

read eaeh prophecy* to discuss It* and then list numerical
ly the reasons why he believed It referred to the Reman
Catholle ehuroh.

Purcell at flrat attempted to ridicule

Campbell*s arguments and prophecy In general* but when
pressed by Coapbell* he sought to show that the prophe
cies referred to Mohammedanism.
The seventh Issue was "Did the Catholle ehuroh give
the Bible to the world?"

Campbell contended that the

Catholle church waa a witness for the authenticity of the
Bible* but by no means the only one.

Campbell presented

the fact that the three earliest copies of the Bible were
older than the Catholic ehuroh.

Purcell contended that

the Catholic church existed before the Bible and was re
sponsible for giving the Bible to the world.
The eighth Issue was "Is the Catholic church anti-

American?"

Campbell contended that it was because of Its

doctrine* introducing three arguments to sustain his belief.

2X8
First, bt affirmd that ths popes exercise temporal power
wherever possible! second, that the Catholle ehuroh is a
persecuting churehj third, the Oatholio ehuroh is opposed
to freedom of the press and of speech*

Purcell denied

all of these arguments * He said that temporal power of
the popes was only in the past, the Protestants had also
persecuted, and that Catholics were not against freedom,
but did net allow immoral or heretical books to he read
hr members*
Summary* As in the case of the 0***1 debate,
Campbell’s arguments were not new*
ones used against Catholics*

They were the standard

Campbell's arguments were

eoag>rehens It s , and included most of the available attacks
against Catholicism*

Zn the main, his arguments followed

closely the issues which he had given in the analysis of
the propositions*

His arguments were clearly stated, and

in most instances supported by abundant material*

in

most eases, Purcell not only accepted Campbell’s analysis,
but the arguments which he adduced from them*

That is,

Purcell took the negative to Campbell’s arguments*

He

did not introduce a counter*analysis or counter*arguments*
EVIDENCE
Campbellfs evidence in the Purcell debate was not
as copious as in the Owen discussion, but he had a
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sufficient amount to convince the audience that ho had
thoroughly prepared for tho contest.

His evidence main*

ly consisted of testimony fron tho Bible and from history.
Occasionally ho did omploy examples and comparisons.
Campbell*a main source of evidence was tho Blblo*
This la to bo expected* for whilo ho and Purooll dlfforod
about tranalatIona and certain books* both man agrood
that tho Blblo la tho Insplrod word of God* and thoroforo
the final authority*

Campbell dlaplayod falmoas in using

tho Rhomlah version.

Ho soldi

Tho Torsion from whloh X am about to quota was
prlntod in How York* and la oortlflod to cor*
roapond exactly* with the Rhomlah original* by
a numbor of gontlomon* of tho first standing in
society. If it differs from any other more
authentic copy* X will not roly upon it* I am
willing to take whatever blblo tho gontlomon
may propose .79
Purcell did not object to tho Rhomlah version until the last
day of tho debate.

In reply Campbell answered that Purcell

had waited too long to disapprove.

Hovertheloss Campbell

attempted to prove by authority that the Rhomlah version
was an acceptable Roman Cathollo Bible*80
Campbell said many times* "Our rule is tho Blblo
alone.*81 Frequently he eulogised the Bible.

79 I3aM-» p80 n u .. pp.
81 Ibid.. p.

15.
4 3 8 -4 3 9 .
209.
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a t the beginning o f the dissuasion he

Mid,

mony o f C h ris t w ill, outweigh volumes.

"This te s ti

Put a l l the fe llo e

and a u th o ritie s , whieh the gentleman nay bring on one
s id e , and th is te x t o f Jesus C h ris t on the o th e r, and the
fow ner, la comparison, w ill be found lig h t as the c h a ff
whieh is blown away by a breath."® 8

As a ru le , the f ir s t

ug onafe upon every issue was drawn from the B ib le ,

lie

used fo rty -o n e d iffe re n t d ire o t b ib lic a l quotations, as
w e ll as amorous in d ire s t references and a llu s io n s .

He

exh ib ited g re a t fa m ilia r ity w ith the S c rip tu re s , and
s h ill In analysing passages.

Be did not depend upon

se— w teries fo r explanations o f h is passages.

U sually

he m s not s a tis fie d to draw a esnoluslon from ju s t one

c ita tio n o f b ib lic a l a u th o rity , but o ften used two or
th ree referen ces.

A lso , w ithout exception, he follow ed

h is quotation w ith the exaot referen ce.
rsem is11 next u tilis e d the w ritin g s o f the ehuroh
fa th e rs , decrees o f re lig io u s eouaells* and statements o f
popes as evidence.

In fa c t, h is to ric a l m a te ria l was used

in g re a te r abundance than the B ib le .

His main source fo r

M ils Inform ation was the three-volum e work o f X<ewls
A llie s Du P in , a preneh c a th o lic clergyman and h is to ria n .
Du p in 's work, a tra n s la tio n , was a c ritic is m o f the

68

Ihld.. p.

15.
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w ritin g s o f tho p rim itiv e church

fathera.®^

P u rc e ll

serio u sly protested against Du pin as a competent witness
open C ath o lic h is to ry and do ctrinest
And here u y X observe th a t I deny the a u th o rity
o f Du Pin to be oompetent to the settlem ent o f
question to be s a ile d up fo r decision In the souraa
o f the present controversy. Pu Pin was a pansenlst
Jansenlst* removed from h ia place o f Regius Professor
a t the Sorbonne fo r h is d o o trln a l e rro rs * by Louis
X IV * to whom Clement XX addressed a b r ie f o n -th ls
occasion* commending h is seal fo r the tru th **34
Campbell answeredi
Du Pin was born and educated# liv e d and died wad
was burled in the Reman c a th o lic church. The g en tle
man proved# two o r three months ago# th a t general La
P ayette waa a Roman C ath o lic because he was baptised
in the ehuroh o f Rone and burled in consecrated
ground. C e rta in ly than Du Pin was all th is and morel
I t m atters not whether he was a Janenlst or J e s u it.
Both orders have been a t d iffe re n t tim es In good and
bad re p u te . . . . But the question is not# was he.a
good C ath o lle* but was he an authentic h isto rian ? 8?
P u rc e ll re p lie d th a t ho was n o t.

Campbell attempted to

prove M a t he was# but stated*
Besever# w h ile X wish I t to go to the public th a t
bishop P u rc e ll has objected to Du Pin# as an authen
t ic h isto ria n # I w ill d is tin c tly s ta te th a t I re ly
upon h ia in th is controversy only so fa r as he is
sustained by e th e r h isto ria n s and th erefo re I w ill
only quote him in such m atters as X know can be sus
tained from o th er sources .at>
B3 Louis E llie s Du P in , B itll9 ^ .a M t.,B « a x g a tt^ M
10P-iSf*gffrlqueB (P a ris , 1606-17047.
84 g e a a c e ll-P u ro e ll Debate* p . 22.
85
P» 33.
88 Ibid.« p. 33*
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%*»,**** A mi

Xa spite of Purcell, Campbell continued to employ
Du Pin, without showing how he wee sustained by other
historians• Herein it sees* that Campbell was at fault*
Du Pin was, after all, a secondary source.

Campbell's

evidence would have been more affective if he had gone to
original sources*

If church councils and church fathers

had been presented in their original form, there could
have been no dispute concerning the validity of the evi
dence*
This same criticism can be leveled against Camp
bell’s use of the testimony of St. Alphonsus de Ligorl*
De Ugeri was the most popular and influential author of
devotional works mi ethical theology in the Roman catholle
church in the eighteenth century,®7 and Purcell admitted
him as an authority*

But Campbell took his quotations not

from Ligorl but from a synopsis of his works translated
by Samuel B* S m i t h , a n d Purcell usually objected that
the quotation was not to be found in the original*

Much

confusion could have been avoided had Campbell quoted
from the primary source*
The other Catholic sources upon which Campbell relied
87

sch *f f - H . r * o g E ncy c l o p a e d i a
l*dg«. II* 1320.

Qt

RellalouB jfiagw-
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wore C ard in al Baronina • Aaaa&ft K o o lo a la a tlc l.89 and
C ardinal B a lla m ln e , BiSBSi&S&S&Sf <!• C ontrovorolla?0

Ban nora popular C ath o lic w rite rs ju s t a fte r tho Rofo rn a tlo n .

C a ip M ll quoted than fro n the o rig in a l source,

and th e re fo r* P u rc e ll d id net objeot to th e ir testim ony.
th e P rotestant souroes Campbell ro lle d on nest
nors George Haddington's C h ris tia n H is to ry . 91 and Johann
Moshlem's »*«*«”

at

C h ris tia n Church. 92

Also ho

ottmn re fe rre d to Gibbon's BoojLli)e ang g » U o f t£ e Ronqn
B n a lr*. 9^

whieh eould ho classed as n e ith e r a P rotestant

nor a c a th o lle souroo.

As a r u le , before Campbell gave

a quotation fre e those soureos. ho said a b r ie f word
about the au th o r, and gave the reference o f h is o x tra o t.
Bone o f h is quotations were long and wore u sually present*d
to sustain a statem ent whloh ho had made.

The above-named

soureos wore a l l standard a u th o ritie s .

89

Caesar B aronlus. Ananias E o o le s la s tlo l (Romo.

1588-1607).
9® Robert Frans Romulus B o lla ra ln *. Plaputatlonos
d* O ontroverslls C hrlstlenace gl*Al. (Rons. lS a l-lS S i).
Oeorxe Haddington. H istory o f the Church from
------the E a rlie s t Ages to
91

Johann Lorens von Mosholm. H lstory cf tlj* Chglg
tla n church (F ra n k fu rt and L e lp s lg . 1726-1755)•
92

r a il

St

» Edward Gibbon, p a ^

t f i g p f j t e B S a llflt 5S&

8S9SB 5S&E& (EwSdon. W 6-T7887*
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Campbell a d * tffifttlv* use of comparison and
contrast u

fon t of support,

ho draw many comparisons

from tbs field of g o v m a m t .

For example, ho compared

th* election of tho pops with tho selection of tho presi
dent of the united Statea, and contrasted clerical courts
with the American judiciary.

Be made contrasts between

Pagan Hems and Papal neat, and compared the Protestant
and Catholle attitudes toward the Bible*
Campbell also employed examples as forma of sup
port.

For Instance. In attempting to prove the fallacy

of relying upon tradition as hlstorloal fact, he said#
U s

assertion of qr present opponent Is worth as much as

that of any man who has lived for a thousand years# to
prove an event whieh happened years before he was b o m . ”9^
Campbell then mentioned 12m tradition that st. Patrick
sailed to Ireland on a rook.

He gave examples of violence

la the selection of popes# and of persecution*

He drew

seas of his Illustrations from the field of government#
but amst of them oame from history.
Swaarr. Campbell relied almost exclusively upon
the testimony of the Bible and history aa the raw material
out of which to build and support his argument*

He em

ployed comparisons and examples skillfully but much less
frequently. Xn fact# a greater use of them would have added
9* Campbell-Furoell Debate. p. 123.
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i a t t m t & s m i l as intelligibility to his arguments.
Campbell's testimony was drawn from wo11 recognised sources*
with Catholic authoritios utilised mors than Protestant
sources*

It seems* therefore* that his evidence had the

mere weight in that he did net employ those who were
traditionally and emotionally against Catholicism*

Fur

thermore* Campbell newer used testimony sparingly*

He

was never content to have only one authority*

As a rule*

this was commendable* but on occasions it must have be*
seam burdensome*

For example* in his argument that popes

have the power from their councils to depose rulers, half
of his evidence would have been sufficient* especially
since Purcell did not question Campbell's authorities*
The presentation of additional material* even though on
the subject* served to waste valuable time*

However*

Campbell never substituted evidence for argument*

Purcell

Often spent half of his speech reading a long statement
freai a historian or from some authority on the point at
issue*

Campbell never did this* but employed a number

of different short quotations to prove his contention*
Campbell can be severely criticized for quoting
the church fathers* the religious councils* the popes
st* do Llgorl through the secondary sources of Du Pin
and smith*

This procedure often allowed Purcell to cloud

the issue and gave him an unnecessary advantage*

Primary

sources wore available and Campbell should have used them*
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Campbell was familiar with the authoritlee on both sides
of tha quotation, and brought to the debate abundant evi~
donee to support hia contention® •
ETHICAL AND PATHETIC PROOF
A eonslderation of Campbell*a personal appeal to
the audlenoe requires us to begin somewhat before the de*
bate*

Campbell was well known In Cincinnati bedause of

his preaching, lecturing, and publications.

At least one

monthly mags sine was published there which was devoted to
the cause for which he was

p l e a d i n g . 95

a s

the defender of

Christianity he had debated Robert Owen there In 1829*
Slmse the skeptics were In the minority, this debate had
dome mesh to increase his reputation and standing with
many of the cltlsens.

Now as "defender of Protestantism1*

he was acceptable to most non-Cathollos of the city.
Particularly was this true at the time, because the ques*
tlon of the relation of the Catholic ehuroh to the American
state was of popular Interest.

Only three years before,

the "Native American Party** had arisen In New York, pro
claiming as one of Its principle objectivea "an abridge
ment of the rapidly Increasing political Influence of
the papal power In the United states."

Samuel P. B# Norse

as Its candidate for mayor of NCw York City had polled
_ ^
olmurtl* 1830-1840).

•<5*' « m » Chrlatlan Preacher (Cln-

22?
about w

fourth of tho votes east in tho election.9®

Also*

19M B Beeoher, president of £0110 Theological seminary la
Cincinnati, had Just published a hook, 4 Plea for tho Woetf^
whieh waa mainly an attaek on Catholloiam.
Caaqtbell entered tho dlaeuaelon with a reputation
as a debater, whieh Purcell acknowledged.98

Mo was not

content, however, to let his reputation and the popularity
of his side of tho question serve aa the eemplete basis
for his personal appeal to the audience.

He employed many

direst techniques during the debate to increase his
ethical appeal,
Throughout the discussion Campbell expressed his
belief in the importance of the question and his confidence
in the cause for which be was pleading.

For example, on

one occasion he saidi
I stand here as a Protestant, not as a Baptist,
Methodist, or Bplscopalianj but to defend Protes
tantism. z an not afraid to meet my antagonist on
these premises, Xn advocating the great cardinal
principles of Protestantise, X feel that I stand
upon a reek. There is nothing in haserd, , * ,
Can M e truth suffer from discussion???
9? Winfred Ernest garrison. Religion
Frontier (bow York, 1931), p, 171,

),

97 Lyman Beecher, A Plea for the M a t (Cincinnati,

1839

98

ganwhell-Purcell RfiMte, p> 21,

99 Ibid., p.

61.
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Campbell »«• convinced to was engaging in a righteous
eauae, and aought always to connect his nessage with virtaa, truth, and honor,
are eharaoteristioi

suoh expressions as the following

"I regard this disoussion, my friends,

aa a very serious and important affair, involving in it
the vary best interests of the whole community.. . . z
speak for the great oause of truth."100
Though oeoastonally eritioal of Furaell, Campbell
sought to aialne it clear that he had no personal animosity
toward him or against any individual Catholic.

He aaid,

"So man, in my knowledge, could sustain the Romanist cause
better than ay learned and ingenious respondent} and if
to fails. Woman Catholicism in the West need not look for
am abler defendant."101

To show that to told no personal

bitterness against individual Cathollea, Campbell said.
We feel the sane humanity and benevolence toward
Km — i Catholics, as man, as to Protestants, we
always dlserimlnate between tenets and man, a sys
tem or theory, and those who told it . . . I oppose
his religioni because, I sincerely think it enslaves
him, e»«a would enslave me, if it had the power. But
la all thi« there is no hatred to Roman Catholics as
man.*®8
Woreover, to sought to minimise any personal attacks

100 Itid., p. 81.
101 Ibid*, p. 847108 Ibid.. p. 812.
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whlih

m n

n d « on hia*

Whllo It was truo that his repu-

tatlon waa excellent, his doctrine was severely criticised.
Dttrlng ths first part of tho debate, pureoll road an ar
ticle from ths Baptist Bsnnsr whloh waa orltloal of caapboll.
When Purcell was eallad to order by tho chairman for
reading tho article, caapboll Interrupted to say that
poreoll had road tho worst part and should bo allowed to
road tho

balance.

*03

other such articles whieh Pureoll

fg

road* caapboll repeatedly refused to reply at length.
On one sash occasion he responded In the following manneri
Many such a banner waa unfurled against Martin
Luther, John Calvin, and John Wesley and all
reformers) for they were all heretics and con
troversialists . . . . But what has tho Baptist
Banner to do with present points at issue.*04
By allowing personal criticisms to bo read, and refusing
to be thrown off balance by toi, Campbell plaeed himself
In the position of one who waa persecuted for advocating
a righteous eauae.
Caapboll revealed his keenness of Judgment or
sagacity by appealing to what la popularly oalled "common
sense."

in soit Instances he not only attempted to refute

Catholic doctrines by the Bible, but sought to show they
violated husan reason.

For example, he used many arguments

against the Catholic doctrine of tranaUbstantlatlon, but

103 Ha**., p. 2*7
1 0 4 I M d ., p. 73-

830

hw i otlly he appealed to the roooon of the audience when
lie Midi
If i « i btlUv* the priest end reeelve the breed
ee flash* you never after ean with reeaen believe
year own aeaoei for, when* your eyee deolare It
bread* and year aenee of enelllng* taatlng* feeling#
and X night add hearing — all dealers that it la
atlll bread and not fleoh ~ if* I aay eontravy to
your own eenea* whieh god haa given you aa the meana
of knowledge and certainty, thua lmplloltly believe
the deelaratlen of a priestj you are disqualified
for reaaonlng* for believing the ohrletlan religion#
or your own aenaea on any subject of whieh they are
wltneaaea » so that It nay be truly aald# he that
bellevea la tranattbetantlation* ean rationally be
lieve In nothing else.*°5
The vaat taount of naterlal whieh he brought for
ward and hia technique In applying It waa evidence of
Canpbell'a latelleetual Integrity and wladon.

Puree11

objected to neat of hia authorItlea# but Caapboll always
took polaa to show why he believed then correct.

Xn most

InstBMii ha read the title page of the book fron whieh he
quoted# and alao listed the outstanding eathollos who
iwdnm ed the work.

After answering soon of Purcell1a

objeetlaaa# he dlonlaaed thou aa ha did on one oeoaslon
by saying# "There la no authority against the ehuroh of
hone —

neither Protestant nor catholle to be believed#

If M a y say anything against her."10®

Perhaps, alao the

fast that caaybell frequently read quotations In Oreek
105 Ibid.. p. 350
106 Iblg.. p. *39
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and Latin telpM to l a p m s tho audlonoo with hia wisdom.
Stannary . Campbell's reputation and tho position
* l e b ho m a w d oldod hia ethical appoal before tho dobato started.

Ba employed many techniques however to

lncreaee his personal appoal to tho audlonoo.

His attampts

to oonnoot his easo with truth* his laok of personal
blttornoss, his appoal to

o o s m r sonso ,

his appearance as

sc— what of a martyr, and tho abundance of material to
whieh ho referred created the Impression that ho was a man
of character, sagacity, wad good will.

His straight-

forward and positive manner must have had a favorable reastlon upon tho audlonoo.

It Is significant to note that

even Purcell was Impressed with his oharaoter, for after
tho debate ho wrotet
waa deoldedly tbs fairest nan In debate I
over saw* and as fair aa you ean possibly oonoelve.
Ho never fought for victory ... Ha seemed to bo al
ways fighting for tho truth* or what ho believed to
bo the truth. Ha never misrepresented his ease nor
that of his opponent| never tried to hide a weak
pointj never quibbled ... Ho asms out fairly and
squarely ... gather than force a victory by under
handed ear Ignoble neons* ha preferred to encounter
defeat. Bui whenever he fell, he fell like Chevalier
Bayard* with honor and a clear conscience.l°7

Camjfeell

Pathetic Proof. It Is difficult to Isolate many
extended

examples

of pathetic proof In Campbell's speeches

In the Purcell debate.

This Is true. In part* because he

was net working for any la— dlate action on tho part of
107 quoted In Smith, gg. pit., p. 152.
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th# audience. perhaps hia specific purpose, according to
th# possible demands for action which C* H. Woelbert gives,
was t# persuad# his auditors to "accept this doctrine*"
"renew your faith,” "change your mind,” or "reverse your
attitude

it la noteworthy that in spite of the strong

antl-Catholle feeling of the time, Campbell made no attempts at "rabble reusing*"

Even though his pathetic ap«*

peals are in general subordinated to his logical elements,
nevertheless, they are present*
Campbell's dominant appeal in the Owen discussion
was the preservation of life*

In this debate his basic

appeal was to tho nogatlve motive of ugliness and diepleasure) that Is, Campbell sought to picture the Catholic
church in terms which would create In the audience a
feeling of revulsion*

For example in speaking of confes

sion, Campbell asked,
And with what propriety, modesty, piety, males and
females, eld and young, should mutter their sins
and secrets Into tho oars of any bachelor, priest,
or confessor, as If his ears were a common sewer —
or conduit to.carry down to oblivion the Impurities
of mortals * 09
His technique In this regard can be seen in the picture ho
drew of the doctrine of transubstantlatloni
C* H* Woolbert, "persuasion) Principles and
Method," Quarterly Journal of Speech Education, March 1919,
p* 105*
109 6 * a m ii-la E 2j * i l BekaS®. p- 256 .
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n * Messiah is t M m always Buffering* always M a s s 
ing* always dying* always expiating sin by ths
saorlfloes of himself» and his people are always
literally devouring his fleshI What a ploturet I
shall tw^i^away from Itj for nr soul sickens at the
thus Canpbell stated every Catholle doctrine In suoh a way
as to make it repulsive to his audlenoe.
Be also sought to oreate a feeling of displeasure
by ebarging that the catholle ehuroh was opposed to moral
ity*

per example* he used ths writings of at* Llguori

to prove that la one way or another every preeept In the
Van CamaaSwntt eould be violated with the approval of
the Catholle ehuroh*

Be read* for enable* that swearing*

nensbservanes of the Lord's M y * stealing* lying* gambling*
and drunheaaess were tolerated,

as also contrasted the

morality of Catholle countries with that of Protestant
countries* mush to ths discredit of the former*

Purcell

Santad the charges* of course* but Campbell's treatment
of them Illustrate ths device by which he was seeking to
make the Catholic church repulsive to the audience.
Campbell also attempted to stir the emotions of
the a m M — r— • by ohargliw ths Catholle ehuroh with intolerance.
Bs emphasised that the R m u n clergy refused to permit ths
reading of many works of standard Protestant authors*

He

maintained that the catholic church considered ths members

110 Ibid.. p. 351

23*
of otter itllgloH* croups m
jects for heaven*

haratloi and not fit sub

With aueh expressions as "tte colossal

enplre of tte papacy," "baseless aonarohy," and "paragon
of supreas tyranny," te sought to Identify tte Catholle
ehuroh with Intoloranoo.
Clooaly eonnsetod with this nods waa Caapboll'o
appoal to tte aonao of faar of tte audlonoo.

Ho aaldi

I have no antipathy) hut Z have ay foaro. X do
honestly think (and X avow It hors, that X nay
give nr Ingenious opponent an opportunity to re
neve the lnproaalon If te ean), I say, X do sincere
ly believe and think, that Renan Catholloloa la any
country la detrteental to Its Interests and pros*
parityj and In a republic, direstly and, positively
rending every nenent to Its subversion.1*1
Although te did not dwell extensively upon tte Inquisition,
ha did wentIon it as well aa tte nassaore of St. Bartholonow's day.

Bs pointed to doetrlnos, whieh taught that

It was tte duty of catholics to persecute heretics.

He

referred to tte Ronan ehuroh aa a "aoarlet, crimsoned,
orusl nether."
xn tte last proposition, Caapboll appealed to
love of freedeei and patrlotlsa.

He apoke of his deep

fooling for Aaorloa, referring to It as "the last and best
hops of all tte oppressed of all nations."

119

He nade

■any statenants on tte neoesslty of free press and free

^

XfelA*, p. 383.

112 IfeiA., p. 442.
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•pMeh.

Particularly did te itrwi tte need or public

education.

te «<anitM« nothing eon preserve our re

publican Institutions but a aystea of Intellectual and
■oral culture* accessible to every child bora upon our
•oil or brought to our

s h o r e s ."1

*3

He associated Catholl-

elan with tte opposition to religious freodoa and civil
liberty,

in a sweeping generalisation he said* ”. . .

la all hlatory* olvll liberty follows In tte wake of re
ligious liberty) lnsonuoh* that It la almost an oracle
of philosophy* that religious liberty Is tte eause*
and political liberty an effect of that cause."114
Sjgygx*

Caapboll sought to connect his position

with tte basic attitudes* emotions* and motives of hia
endlanse.

sinoe te was attacking Cathollolam* most of his

patbetle appeals wars negative ratter than positive,
te sought to picture tte Renan church In a disagreeable
light* to relate It to Intolerance * and stir tte audlonoo
to fear Catholicism,
tlve of freedom.

te nods positive appoal to tte no*

Campbell's pathetic proof did not door*

lnate* except in tte last proposition.

As a rule* there

was a skillful blending of logical and pathetic proof.

113 Ibid.
114 Ibid.* p. 393.

REFUTATION AND REBUTTAL
la rebuttal* Campbell revealed a thorough know
ledge of both sldee of the queatlon.
eeated anticipatory refutation.

He oooaalonally pre-

Much of his rebuttal

technique* oaoe the olaah was determined* was Indirectj
he produced argumenta to supplant those offered by
Purcell.

Alao he used direct attaok upon the author

ities and statements which Puroell had used or the In
terpretations which he had advanced.

While much of

Cambell's work In rebuttal should be called pure refuta
tion* he alao applied aany special techniques* such as (1)
turning the tables* (2 ) reduotlo ag. absurdum* (3) the use
of the dll seme* (4) exposing the Inconsistencies* and (5 )
the method of residues•
Perhaps the special refutation technique* Campbell
■eat frequently employed waa that of turning the tables)
that Is* he took his opponent's argument to prove his
own contention.

Puroell explained that the Injunction*

"Call no ous father" could not be taken literally.

After

aooeptlng his explanatIon« Campbell added that It waa a
nnMaiii1 to call no one father In a religious sense.

Many

of the scriptural passages which Purcell quoted to prove
peter was pope* Campbell turned to prove that Peter was
supreme among the apostles * but not pope.

Another example

Is found in the use of a quotation from Xrenaeus* one of
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th* ohuroh fatten*

After Puroell employed it as hlofcor-

loal evldenee to prev* that Patar waa pope. Campbell
u t U l x d tte aaaa quotation to aatabllah that for two hun
dred years aftar tte establishment of tha ohuroh ttera waa
no statement that Patar waa popa*

Campball explained that

Irenasua lived two hundrad years aftar Christ. and tte
ohuroh fatter atatad only hia ballaf that patar waa tha
f l n t popa and not a faot panonally known to hln.
Caapboll alao used affactlvaly tte taohnlqua of
nduotlo ad m a r t i n In rabuttal. Ttera ara aany examples
In tte dlaousslon. but only a faw will ba glrtn hara.
Puroall trgiad that It waa eornot to hava Images In wor
ship baoauaa ood had oauaad a brasan aarpant to ba nada
and eowaandad tte paopla to look on it.

Caapboll answarad

that tha Image had boon dastroyad by eonaiandwant of Cod
whan tte poopla bagun to worship It.

"But whora la tha

aaaa authority for carrying about tha bonaa of a dead saint,
or tho hair of tte Virgin Nary. or tha faat of Balaam's
asst"115

canpball axplalnad tha church In the Now Testa

ment waa referred to as the "body of Christ."

He said,

however, that If the popa Is the head of tte ohuroh. "the
ehuroh la the body of the pop*."11®

115 JkSfl*# P- 270.
Ibid.. p. 1*0.

Campbell also used reductlo ad abaurdma against
Purcell In tte same m y aa against Owen,

it will te

remastered that Campbell read through ovai's "twelve
fundMint a 1 l a w " substituting tte word "goat" for a n *
It tela discussion, nahaap" ware under consideration In
stead of "goats*41 Puroell Interpreted tte passage "Feed
■ST steep* as a command for Peter to feed tte clergy*

He

took steep to naan symbolically clergy, and offered this
aa proof teat peter was tte first pope*

Campbell salds

This la aa extraordinary assumption* It would te
a waste of tine to argue against it. But that
you nay see Its absurdity, I will read from tte
Catholic version a part of tte lOth chap* of John
substltutlng tte bishop’s definition for tte tern*
He t e n roads
He that entereth not by tte door Into tte fold of
tte clergy* but cllabeth up s o n otter way, te Is
a thief and a robber* Bat te that entereth by
tte door. Is tte pastor of tte clergy * *
rs^rtmll read the entire passage changing tte word "steep"
to "clergy

in every Instance where it occurred•

Caapboll also employed tte special rebuttal tech
nique called tte method of residues; that la, he pursued
tee aggimmt to a mater of possible conclusions and showed
that all but one were Impracticable*

For example, one

of Purcell’s argtanents was that peter was supreme among
tte apostles and that therefore te was pope*

1X7 a n > . p. 167.

After
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admitting pttor'i supremacy* Campbell said it could have
b««a M M d either on talent*, nal, ago* or office. Ha
than presented an argunant daslgnad to prove that It
matad an tha flrat thraa foundations and not on tha laat.
Eta nethad waa not only to rule certain poaalbllltlea
ant* hat to present a Justification far tha remaining al
ternatives.
Caapbcll utlllaad tha method of dilemma in refuta
tion.

Be did not uae thla teahnlqu* aa extensively aa

seam af tha others* hut there are axamploa of It.

That

la* ha would attempt to ahow that a n a of Puroall'a argunanta lead to two eontradletery conclusions* and that
therefor* hia loglo waa faulty.

For example* on tha sub

ject of Infallibility of tha pope* Campbell presented the
fallowing dllenut.

"Adrla VI did* unequivocally* disown

tha pope's infallibility . . . If right* tha popa la fal
lible) for he avows that he la.

If wrong* the pop* la
VtQ
fallible) for ha was a pop* and yet did err.
in hia
rebuttal material on trunsubatantlatIon* Campbell presented
th* following dlloMtai
Will the bishop please Inform us whether th* bread
wine are transubstantiated Into th* natural body
of Christ* or Into his glorified body? Xf Into th*
natural body* In whieh he said* 'this la my body*
thla 1* my blood*' of what profit to oat It and how
dare Christians to eat It* aeoordlng to the decrees
of the apostles? and If It be his glorified body*
i. —

■■ ■i.

ll® Ibid.* p. 223.

hew eon there be fleeh and blood in it?
•nd blood cannot Inherit tho kingdom of

for flesh
heaven.*™

Campbell attempted to oxpooo inoonoistenc loo in
Purcell's argowntt

This# liko tho method of dilemma*

woo not uood oo extensively oo othor techniques* but
on ooooolons ho did ante skillful uoo of it.

In dlsous-

oing tte seventh proposition* canpboll affirmed that
Pureoll hod quoted from Deuteronomy to prove tho pope had
temporal power* and at the eane time had dioolaimed the
temporal power of the pope.

He aloo attempted to ohow

teat Pureoll waa inoono latent in uelng the miraele of Cana
of Oalilee to prove trenoubetantlotion*
talned* "It did not look like water —

For he main**
taote like water*

email like water* nor operate like water*

It woo real

wine* In color* taote* email* and in all lto eenelble
propertlee .H120
Sjgnagry*

Aa hao been pointed out in discussing

Catehell* o organisetion* in refutation he nought to pick
out only the elgnlfleant and relevant points of clash*
At no time did he seek a complete refutation of every
argument whieh Puroell presented*

Purcell criticised

Campbell for hii action* but Campbell continued to die*
cues only those which he considered pertinent*

Moot of

his rebuttal should be classed as pure refutation* for*
in tte main* te attacked directly the arguments on the
xl9 Ibid** p. 3 8 6 .
120 Ibid.. p. 391.
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InnM*

He did* Itomvtri

u m

many of tha speolal methods

of refutation* namely, taming tha tables, reduotlo afl
absurdun. tha method of raalduaa, the use of the dilemma,
and tha exposure of iaeonalatanelaa,

Campbell exhibited

a cosmicto understanding of tooth aides of tha debate, and
ha wan skillful in dstsotlng fallacies*
ATOXEHCB ADAPTATION
As in the ease of tha Owen debate, Campbell was
eanoamad with two audiences j those present and tbs larger
reading public. Ha

said, "I have respeot . . . not only

to tha audience who

hear, tout to those

who may readthis

discussion•"12

fast, Campbell had

mors to say about

In

the printed reeord of tha
present.

contest than

he did aboutthose

Purnell frequently complimented tha audience,

spoke la glowing toms of Cincinnati, and employed humor.
On tha other hand* Campbell mentioned the audience only
anas or twice* never used humor* and seemed intent upon
presenting a connected chain of arguments.

Vo achieve

narlmnm effectiveness* a speech must be designed for a
particular audience,

whatever ultimate advantage Camp

bell may have gained toy concern with the reading public*
it was not good debating technique in terms of tha inawdlate

121 Ibid.. p. 138.
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Hrhapi Campbell's oonoern over the published
report is at least partially responsible for some of his
other failures at audlenoe adaptation.

At the beginning

and and of tha debate. ha did not employ an adequate In
troduction and conclusion.

While this la a weakness in

organisation, it la also an error In relating material to
the audlenoe.

A s o n n y , particularly, la not so vital

to a reader, but it la Indispensable to a listening
audlenoe. especially when the discussion haa been long
and involved.

Campbell, however, abruptly began and ended

the debate.
Alee on acne points Campbell presented an overabandonee of evidence.

For example, in hla argument that

popes have power granted by their councils to depose rulers*
half of Caapbell's authorities would have been sufficient
to prove the point, especially since Purcell did not
question his authorities.

His presentation of extra mater

ial served to burden the audlenoe and to waste valuable
time.

While the published debate remains a good source

book for evidence on oertain points, the immediate audlenoe
must have suffered under the weight of It.
Another fault In audience adaptation, which cannot
be excused by Cambell's concern about the published debate,
was his choice of language,

while his language was exact,

at times It was meaningful only to those who had some

education.

It was not simple.

Campbell had an extensive

vocabulary* whloh ha did not hasltata to uao in tha do*
bate.

These aantaaaoa aoloetod at random llluatratot

"These are they who are taught to oxoerato tha liberty of
tha pnii« and to eonaldor liberty of ooaaolenee pestilentlal error* and that a eplrltual monaroh* and a political
enporor are tha wary paragon of all exoalienee In ohuroh
and state."122

"it la alao alleged that tha admission

of sash a pretension* on tha part of any priest was de
basing and parallslng to tha htaaan understanding* and
subjected to Imposture and fraud those who Implicitly ac
quiesced in It*"123 While such language does not Impose
a strain upon the Intelligence* it serves as proof that
Campbell was not matnly ooncemed with using simple words*
Campbell also frequently quoted Latin and Greek.
As a rule he translated* but not always*

Os not only

read certain Latin and Greek passages* but ha based argua m t s upon their construction.
phrases in his sentences.

He also employed Latin

To a person familiar with clas

sical languages* such a practice presented no difficulty*
but It did net — iee for clearness to tha audlenoe generally.
122 Ibid ** p* 120*
123 Ibid.. p. 366.
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In apit* of these **rioua failures* Campbell did
exhibit skill, in a s s phases of audi*noe adaptation.

Ha

■ad* fraqumt us* of repetition and restatement. ho
frequently g m

a brief preview of his arguments at th*

beginning of his speech, and a hriof summary at th* *nd.
m

th* development of his arguments and in rebuttal h*

often employed brief internal susBarles*

Also* after a

point had been made* he frequently amplified it by re
st*tenant.

per example* be affirmed that there was no

eemtempormry testimony to prove that Peter was ever the
pope of the

Roman

catholio ehurah.

He maintained that

"we eaanot prove a faet by a witness who did not see it."
this idea is f a d lately repeated twioe* and he gave
three separate illustrations to amice his point elaar.
Campbell was apt at the us* of figurative language.
While his speeches were not burdened with oomparlsons *
aliuslens* and figures of speech* ha included enough to
give flavor to his discourse and illuminate his meaning.
At no tiem dees he give th* Impression that he Is striving
for picturesque speech.

For example* Campbell often em

ployed similes to advantage • In emphasising that tha
attack against his argument on prophecy had been ineffec
tive* he said* "But* my friends* w* are not to be laughed
out of our argument* that stands before us like the rook
of Gibraltar.

The waves that strike it* but foam out their

2%5
U b M U l t f « tat are b N k m to pleoes."!®^
m w

Again* on tha

point ha accused Pureell or being Ilka "tha scuttle

flab, ha darkens tha waters that ha may aaoapa tha aya and
hand of bla p u r s u e r . s o m a of hla othar comparisons
are, "light aa tha chaff wbloh la blown away by a breath,"
"waok aa a dove," "amooth aa oil."
Campbell's figures of apoaoh wave wall ohoaan, and
w h U o they add a aortaIn beauty to hla atyle, thalr chief
advantage la In the Inplloatlona which they carry with
thaw,

gotlea tha auggeatlblllty in following figurest

"The artillery of Bsaven's vangaanoa ahall burst upon bar
la a neneati for Oanlpotenoe has a long controversy against
hay and bar evil deede."1

canpbell made reference to

the dlvlalon between tha Ranan and Qraek catholic churchaa
In thla nanneri

"For the Jealousies and rivalries of

these two bishops never sluabarod nor slept till tha church
was divided. • . .,ia^

In discussing the value of pro

phecy, Canpbell maintained, "it Is one of the kindest
boonn of heaven, that we are permitted sonatinas to peep
Into tha future, guided by tha lamp of eternity."12®

124

P* 310.

125 Ibid., p. 310.
126 IfeM*. P. 292.
127 Ibid.. p. *8.
128 Ibid.. p. 311.
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Aa baa baan auggaated, Campbell'a apeeehea vara not b w *
dened with f i g m a of apeeohj unlike tha owen debate*
tha Purcell dabata oontalned no "purple patches)" but
thoaa figures which vara praaant glva oleamesa and foroa
to hla language*
ffT*TH*T ~ ***• logloal manner In which Canute XX
praaentad hla arguments must have halpad tha audlenoe
to underatand than.

Individual argunanta vara davalopad

aeoerdlng to a definite system.
alvaya atayad on tha subject*

m

general* CanpbaXX

Hla attention to organisa

tion* pXua repetition and restatement, and excellent uae
of figurative language m a t have aided tha audlenoe to
attain a batter underatending of hla position.

CHAPTER V
THE CAMPBSU.-RICE DEBATE
Th* i D t t m l M t m m tlw Pure*11 and Rio* debat*
was a busy on* for Gaapb*ll.

H* continued to publish

his Monthly aasasln* £t£ lg.m*qnigi, Harblngr and to do
his usual Mount of preaching*

He conducted two writtsn

dotitoi, ons with Thomas Skinner* a Universal1st, and the
other with s* w* Z^rnd# a Baptist preacher*

Xn 1838# he

made an extensive presetting tour through the lower South
sad ho rounded Bethany College in 18*1*
In 18*2, Campbell was in Kentucky raising money
for his school* for there* after the union with the forces
of Barton v* Stone in 1838* the expansion of the Kestora**
tion Movement had M e n so rapid that the Movement boasted
of approximately 50,000 members at the time of his visit*1
Many people left the various denominations to become as
sociated with the Movement* and many of the most powerful
preachers of the Christian Church?were located in Kentucky*
1 mil*nnlal Harblng*r, Third s*rl**, 1 (184%), 5252 He nan* was *v*r formally adopted by th* group)
some called themselves Christians* other Disciples* The
churches were known by the term the individual congregation
preferred* The three names most often used* however* were
Church of Christ* Christian church* and Disciples of Christ*
Stone favored the name Christian Church* and because of his
influence in Kentucky it was the term most frequently used
there*
2*7
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Th*rt m s grtat antagonism on the part of othor religious
groups toward Canpbell and his movement, especially among
the Baptists and Presbyterians • Scarcely an issue of
their papers failed to hare something detrimental to say
about "Canpbellltes •"
BACKOROCKD OP THE DEBATE
While Campbell was preaching in Richmond , Kentucky«
in 1842, John Brown, the local Presbyterian minister, pro*
posed a debate in which the cardinal differences between
the Presbyterians and Restorers would be discussed ♦
Canpbell agreed only on the condition that he could have
the outstanding man in the state as his opponent*

After

a year of correspondence between Brown and Campbell, the
arrangements were finally made*

N. &• Rice met Campbell

In a public dlsoussion in Xmxlngton, Kentucky, November
15 through December 1, 1843*
Three item were discussed at length in the ex*
change of letters*

The first question concerned who

would be considered the "challenger•H In a letter to
Brown, Canpbell spoke of "the earnestness with which,
while I was in your town, you sought a discussion of cer
tain points at issue between Presbyterians and those
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ehrlstlans called

Reformers.

Brown Immediately replieds

There Is evidently a misapprehension, on the part
of one of us# as it regards our Interview at Rich
mond# in August last, you seem to intimate that I,
with earnestness# sought a discussion of certain
points at issue between Presbyterians# and those
Christians called Reformers • Let the facts speak
for themselves. They are briefly the followingt
At the close of your address in Richmond on the
3rd of august# your friend# Nr. Duncan# approached
me and asked my opinion as to the address# which Z
gave with as much candor as it was sought.
After other interrogatories were propounded and
answered# he Inquired# if i thought discussion ad*
vlsablej to which Z gave an affirmative reply* He
then remarked# that he had engaged to dine with
you# and would ascertain your feelings and wishes
on the subject.
All this occurred before we left the church.
About 4 o'clock in the afternoon Nr. Duncan sought
a second interview with me# and requested me to call
in company with him at your room# stating that you
desired an Interview with me on the subject about
which he and Z had conversed In the forenoon.
Z conformed to his wish# and accompanied him to
your room# which ultimated in a mutual agreement to
discuss certain points of difference for the mutual
edification of the church and the prosperity of the
cause of Christ# with a definite and expressed un
derstanding that neither was to be considered the
challenging party.4
3 Alexander

Caagfcell

and H. L. Rice#

A. Cawttn *54 M X * M* It* ££*&
rod sanctification and on The

In&IjtfBS* In Conv.rttl

C M o b .li-B lc . 5S61S**
^ jhld.» p. IP.
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Zn his M x t letter to Brown# Campbell however# would not
admit to the eorrootnoao of thooo atatomanta# and put a
dlfforont Interpretation upon thorn.
Tha narrative you now glvo of tha oooaalon of your
soliciting a diacuaelon# la aa eurloua aa it la
novel and unexpected. Tha faot of your soliciting
a public oonfaranoa# with no othar preamble to me
expressed# than Hthat onoa youraalf and your
brathron had not boon frlandly to publlo dabataa#
but that now you have ohangad your ground# balng
eonvlnead that tha atata of aoolaty and raligloua
opinion daaandad it#** la all that X thought Important
to tha arrangananta propoaad# without tha detalla of
tha nara oooaalon of your paraonal application to me.
Aa to tha daflnlta and express undoratending that
nalthar ahould ba ragardad aa tha challenging party#
Z hava no dlatlnot raoollaetlon. Z do# Indeed# ra*
■ntar that you emphatloally spoke of your daalring
a frlandly diaouaalon.^
Through tha langthy oorraapondanca of twenty-five
lattara# tha flrat ona datad September 19# 1842# and tha
laat August

5#

1843# nalthar Canpbell nor Brown admitted

Inatlgatlon of the debate# but tha lattara ahow that they
both deelred a diaouaalon.
Tha two other major contentions between Campbell
and Brown were the opponent and tha wording of tha propoeltlone.

Zn the diaouaalon at Richmond# Campbell had

regyeeted Pr. John C. Young aa hla opponent# because he
conaldered him to be the leading Presbyterian minister of
Kentucky• Young was agreeable to Brown# but declined to
debate beoause of bad health.

5

Campbell waa disappointed#
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•ad btotai somewhat upMt when ha heard Brown was considering H* I*. Rice aa tha Presbyterian standard-bearer.

Ha

wrota to Browns
I an not a nan to ba nanasad Just In that way, and
have replied to nadan rumor, that tha nomant you
praaantad Mr* Rice, you hava forfaited avary alain
upon ay attendance; and that unleae tha denomination.
In aona way selected him in preference to Mr. Young
in aeholarshlp and dlaouralva talent, X should hava
nothing to do with tha affair***
Ba gave aa hla reason for sueh a atatamant, "Mr. Rloa nay
ha learned, and aa able a disputant, for anything X know
to tha contrary, aa Mr* Young; but ha stands not so high
with tha on— unity either aa a polite gentleman or a
scholar* . .
Brown rapllad that Rica had not bean aalooted, but
said sarcastically to Campbells
X do not wonder at your reluctance to meat Mr* Rica*
Ha has health to go through such a discussion, and
la accustomed, as wall aa yourself, to public debate*
But It aaasa hla standing In tha ooammlty "as a
polite gentleman" la not high enough for yout With
all deference, X bag leave to say, X an not aware
that hla standing, In this respect, la inferior to
Mr* Campbellfs* Aa to hla learning, It la sufficient
that Presbyterians 'are willing to risk their cause
In hla hands, even against Mr* Campbell* • • • We
offer you a Fraabytarlan minister as your opponent,
who shall be selected by us precisely In accordance
with the arrangement made AY synod, vis. that we would
select one of our number to meet you In debate* Now
you have your choice to retreat or accept •**

6
p. 2 3 .
7 Ibid., p. S3.
8

P. 25.
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After much blokerlng back and forth, Campbell decided that
he would accept anybody chosen by the Presbyterians*
Finally, Brown wrote that a committee composed of himself#
John c* Touns# R. J« Breckenrldge# N* L. Rice# and J# P*
Price had b o m formed to select Campbell's opponent*
Their first choice was Breckenrldge# but he declined be
cause he had to be out of the state.

Campbell later quoted

Breckenrldge as hawing said# "Bo# sir# 1 will never be
Alexander Campbell's opponent.

A man who has done what

he has done to defend Christianity against infidelity# to
defend Protestantism against the delusions and usurpations
of Catholicism# Z will never oppose In public debates
esteem him too highly.

I

The committee selected N. I*.

Rice of Paris# Kentucky# who agreed to debate.
Campbell was not satisfied with the arrangement#
and said to Aylett Rains# "Mr* Rice# from all accounts of
him# will enter the debate in order to succeed at all
hesards.

Be will endeavor to carry every point# whether

he answers my argument or not.
ments are completed —

But then all the arrange

no change can be effectedl

Whether Campbell acknowledged it or not# Rice was
a worthy opponent.

Be was only thirty-six years old at

9 WllHwiwUl H«rblng*r, ?irfch 3*rl**, I (1868),
200.
10 Roger., B»QPll.otlong #£ M*n g£

p. 19.
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th* t i M j and h* had not yat risen to groat heights In
hla denomination.
tucky* December

Ha was b o m in Oarrand County* Ken
# 1807*

29

Ho attended oohool at Centre

College* Danville# Kentucky* and Princeton Theological
Seminary.

Be first preached In Bardstown* Kentucky.

While there he engaged In much open controversy with the
Renan catholics# established a school# and published a
paper.

At the tine of the debate# he was preaching in

Paris# Kentucky.

Later he became one of the moat im-

portent preachers in the Old School Presbyterian Church*11
occupying prominent pulpits in Cincinnati# St* Louis#

In 1855# he was elected moderator of the

and Hew York*

general Assembly of the Old school Presbyterian Church#
which was the highest office his denomination could con*
far upon him.12
Like Campbell* Rice was experienced in religious
debate.

Moreover# he was thoroughly familiar with the

writings of Campbell and the doctrinal teaching of the
Restorers.

He had previously debated with three prominent

preachers of the Restoration Movement t

James shannon#

11 Because of doctrinal differences and slavery
the Presbyterian church divided into the Old school and New
School In 1837* A reunion was effected in 1869* This was
not the North-South division which resulted In the Oeneral
Assembly of the Confederate state of America in 1861.
32 S o j M f t - m n o K Bncyc lopodla of

*.

i > a w . i n # 20 5

Rnqw-
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Tolbert Fanning* and Aylett

R a i n s * *3

Also after his do*

bats with Canpbell# he held three other Important debates«
(1) la 1845 with Reverend S* A* Blanchard on slavery;

(8) in 1845 with Reverend E* A* Prlngree on universal sal**
vatlea; (3) in 1851 with Reverend John B* Purcell on
Romanism***
Richardson* Campbell's biographer# who attended the
Rice debate* later wrote 1
It eaaaot be justly denied that throughout the die*
eusslon Mr* Rice manifested acuteness and ingenuity
la bringing forward what ever could yield the
slightest support to his cause* or that his efforts
produced occasionally a marked impression on the
audience* Having a musical voice and a pleasant
countenance* with brilliant black eyes and hair# a
confident and positive manner and an agonistic style
of gesticulation* he was well fitted to command
attention *15
During the time Campbell and Brown were corres
ponding about the Presbyterian representative* they dis
cussed a still more important matters
the propositions*

the wording of

It was agreed that the debate was to

cover the differences between the Restoratlonlsts and
the Presbyterians* but the vital point was to get these
doctrinal divergencies Into suitable debate propositions*
The subjects were first agreed upon* and than the wording

13

este£a» p* 64•
14 Sch»fr-H*rgog Knoyolop*<lla of Sglig&QMft SafiSt*

2£gg** III# 20*5.
19 Rlohartaon. Homolm *£
510 *

S*SEl2«il* II#
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of the propositions discussed*

Campbell would send a list

of propositions to Brown* who In turn would make changes
and send another list to Campbell.

The propositions

finally agreed upon were as follows t
1. The liners Ion in water of a proper subject*
into the name of the Pathexv the son, and the Holy
Spirit* is the one* only apostolic or Christian
baptism.
2. The Infant of a believing parent is a scrip
tural subject of baptism.
3* Christian baptism is for the remission of sins.
b. Baptism is to be administered only by a bishop
or ordained presbyter.

5* In conversion and sanctification* the Spirit of
Sod operates on persons only through the word of
truth.

6 . Human creeds* as bonds of union and communion*
are necessarily heretical and schlematloal.16
Campbell was to be in the affirmative on the first*
third* fifth* and sixth questions| and Bice was the af
firmant on the second and fourth questions.

For some

reason* Brown refused to consent to Campbell's suggestion
that affirmatives be equally divided.
In spite of the faot that neither party was well
satisfied with the wordings* it seems they were unduly
concerned about minor details.

The propositions met all

of the standards set up by authorities in debate i they
were stated affirmatively* in complete sentences* contained

16

eaklte, p. 47*
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one etntrtl idtai did not contain ambiguous terms, and
wore debatable*

They further stated the significant

points of slash between the Presbyterians and Restore*tlenlsts*

Paring the debate, no confusion arose about

the propositions or the meaning of terms • All were so
worded that Campbell was able to present his distinctive
▼lews*
Judge Robinson and Col* Speed Smith were selected
to serve as moderators, and they chose Henry Clay to be
the presIdent-moderator.

Ho reason was given for the se

lection of Clay, but perhaps. In addition to his fame,
the fact that he was notoriously neutral on religious
questions had scanthing to do with the choice.

At that

time, he was practicing law in Lexington, but he was soon
to be candidate for the presidency.

The Protestant Church

man, an Episcopal paper, had this to say concerning his
activities t
The Bon* Henry Clay Is understood to have been
scrupulously careful after the debate, as well as
during Its progress, to abstain from all Invidious
comparisons! whilst, at the same time. It Is said
that he expressed himself In terms of almost ex
travagant admiration of the mental powers, and oc
casional bursts of eloquence, on the part of the
IWT. Mr. Campbell.*7
Out*Id* of a brlaf opening ap**oh, however, Olay mad* ho
remarks*

,17
1 (1814), 326-

In Millennial fiSE64B«SS:» Third S*riea,
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Nothing vis said In tha published rules of tha dieamnion eonoomlns the duties of the moderators*

As in

the ease of Campbell's two other debates# it seems they
were to teep order and see that the speakers stayed on
the subject*

Centraxy to the praetlee in the Owen and

Purcell debates# six general principles were agreed upon
as rules to govern both contestants*

They were as follows*

Rule 1* The terms in which the question in debate
Is expressed# and the point at issue# should be
clearly defined# that there could be no mis under*
standing respecting them*
Rule 2* The parties should mutually consider each
other as standing on a footing of equality# in re*
spect to the subject in debate* Each should regard
M e other as possessing equal talents# knowledge#
and a desire for truth with himself j and that it is
possible# therefore# that he may be in the wrong#
and his adversary in the right*
Rule 3* All expressions which are unmeaning# or
without effect in regard to the subject in debate#
should be strictly avoided*
Rule 4* personal reflections on an adversary should#
in no instance# be indulged*
Rule 5* The consequences of any doctrine are not to
be charged on him who maintains it# unless he ex
pressly avows them*
Rule 6* As truth# and not victory# is the professed
object of controversy# whatever proofs may be ad*
vaneed# on either side# should be examined with
fairness and candon and any attempt to answer an
adversary by arts of sophistry# or to lessen the
force of his reasoning by wit# cavilling or ridi
cule# is a violation of the rules of honorable
controversy •18

18 g a w fe a ii-M ** EtfcEte, pp. 47-48.
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Apparently these rules had little effect, however* for the
debate was extremely personal and bitter*
The eentest began on November 15 and continued
for sixteen days* dosing December 1.

Tha sessions were

from tea until two o'olook each day* except for two night
sessions of two hours* making a total of seventy-two hours
of actual debating*

Two stenographers took down the

eatlxm discussion* which was published In 18AA with a
certificate from Campbell and Klee to the effect that It
was a "full exhibition of the faots* documents, and argu
ments used by us on the several questions debated."

The

published volume contained nine hundred and twelve pages
of small print - more than half a million words*
Oreat Interest was manifested In Lexington before
the debate began* much of which was of a partisan nature*
Campbell'a frlenda were foretelling a great vlotory*

some

sere predicting that Rloe would not even make a second
speech.19

The Presbyterians* on their part, predicted

that Rise would win an overwhelming vlotory.

The Cincin

nati gaaette had a special reporter on the scene who sent
back this report;
This being the day appointed for a commencement of
the long contemplated discussion between Mr* Alex
ander Canpbell and Rev* K. L* Rloe* the various
avenues leading to Lexington have* for the last W

ber,

1 9 John
1 8 *5 ), 2 6 .

waller, western Baptist Review. 1 (Septem
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hours# exhibit#* ample evidence of th# wide spread
Interest felt In the cause.
steamboats# stages* railroad cars# and vehicles
of every variety# «#r# oroird#d with sealous parti
sans# lovers of exolteaent# lovers of debate# and
lovers of conflict# whether of body or of mind —
all rushing to the scene# eager to secure good
lodging# and good plaoes to see and be seen*
On our arrival last evening# the town was alive
with strangers from various parts and states of
the union# near to the distance of a thousand
miles.20
Campbell estimated that there were "some hundred and fifty
preachers present from various denominations# • * • from
Hew York to Louisiana# and from Philadelphia to Little
Reek."2*
On the first day of the debate# there were two
thousand people present in the newly completed Christian
Church#22 but the Cincinnati Sasette said# "The number of
anxious strangers continues to increase from every point
of the compass* and the church though a large one# is
unable to contain the half of those who would attend if
they could get within hearing distance."2^
The church building was uniformly filled at every
session.

On the third day of the debate# a Lexington paper
20 Cincinnati Qasette* November 21# 1843*

21 S M Mill.nnlal Harfrlngar, January, 18.4, p. 1.
22 C«wPb.ll-Blo. gskfit., p. 48.

23 Cincinnati Qasatt., Hovembar 20, 1843*
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rtporUd that two thousand war# present, ofomenting that a
largo position of the audlenoe m

"composed of strangers

who hare been attracted hither by the celebrity of the
disputants , and the importance of the subjects to be dls~
cussed#"®*

A week later the sane paper said, "The dis~

suasion between the hew* Mr# Rise and Rider Alexander
Canpbell progresses, and the Interest which it first awaken
ed Is net at all diminished by its continuance. Large
crowds are dally In attendance#19^

At the close of the

discussion, the Pally Cincinnati easette reported, "The
theological discussion at Lexington, Ky •, between Alexander
Campbell and Rathan L# Rice, closed on Saturday evening#
It has been kept up for three weeks, and the public in
terest was unabated to the last#

The debate, says the

Intelligencer# was able and learned, and the collision of
great

battling great truths cannot fall of producing

gown#

Met only were there large crowds present at each
meeting, but the audlenoe was apparently deeply Interested#
Saeh speaker was very complimentary of the good conduct
and interest of the audlenoe#

The correspondent of the

Cincinnati Casette statedi

2* Lexington Observer and Reporter, November 18, 1843*
25

Ob»#rv#r and Re,RO.rt«r, November 25, 1843-

26 Pally Cincinnati aagette, Peoember 8, 1843.
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It is truly Miftlloui to sss has multitude* of in*
telligent men and soman can b* thus anils tad# and
kept for hours# days# and weeks# enchained in
breathless anxiety# as if their eternal welfare
wars in the seals* * * • Yes# and witnessed with
eopious streams of tears# of alternate grief and
Joy# from the eyes of many a worthy sire and matron#
whose hopes of future happiness are connected with
one or the other mode of belief
The Ifrxlggton fflM^rvgr & & Reporter at the conclusion com*
mentod#
ws will venture to assert that the Reverend dis
putants and the distinguished moderators will
smite in bearing their testimony to the interest
which marked the good order which reigned in the
vast crowd which attended this polemical disputa
tion# andQhung upon the aeoents of the Reverend
orators*26
There is little wonder that the debate exelted much
public attention# for this was an age in which controversies
of all types were popular*

The questions were considered

important not only to the temporal welfare of the people#
but to their eternal well-being# and were the subjects
perhaps most frequently spoken on from all Protestant
pulpits*

Both of the contestants were considered to be

m m of high intelligence and the leaders in their respective
religious groups# which had been engaged in open contro
versy for twenty years • The continued Interest is
^ Cincinnati qasotto* November 24# 1843*
28 Lexington Observer and gepgrter# December 2,
1843*
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e«pt»lBiy to it tetounttd for tor th* fast that tb*r* was
a sharp slash of opinion and argumnt, sons dranatlo and
oolorful lnoldonts* and aany oxooXlont oxanplss of sp*aklog.
ANALYSIS
Alnost invariably* Canpboll bogan his part of th*
dlseusslon upon any of th* propositions by pointing to
tholr Inportanso* and occasionally ho wovo Into his open
ing statownt* sonsthlng of th* history of th* question
\

under eenslderation•

a

typical exanple of hie teehnlque

la the following statement found et the heglnnlng of the
dleeusslen on the node of baptism
Lot no one undervalue tho potato ot loouo In tho
prooont controversy* tet no one bo otart led when
I affirm tho conviction# that# In tho questions to
bo discussed on the present occasion# the fortunes
of America# of Europe and the world are greatly in
volved* Can that be regarded by the mere politician
to say nothing of tho philanthropist or the chris
ten) as a minor matter which gives to the pope of
Roam one hundred millions of subjects every throe
and thirty years; and that# too# without a single
thought# volition or action of tholr own? Can any
one regard that as a very unimportant ceremony# which
binds forever to tho Papal throne so many of our race#
by five drops of water and the sign of a cross im
posed upon them with tholr Christian name?

i

Thus at tho beginning of every proposition# he gave back
ground material# and attempted to establish the significance

39

fisaafcsu-Msft Bakes*,

p* si
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of th* question.

Mien Campbell was on th* affirmative*

h* dtflud th* torn* of th* proposition* and if negative *
responded to Rio*'■ definitions• Campbell'■ concern over
explaining th* tern* aan be seen by the following state
ment t
Host controversies are sere logomachies — wars
of words about words* and not about things•
Perspicuity and precision In the definition of
th* t*rns of a proposition at th* commenoement*
would have prevented nor* than half of all th*
debates In th* world* and would hav* reduced the
other half to l*aa than half their size.3°
Host of th* terns did not need elaborate Interpretation*
for they were then In current us* and readily understood*
but nevertheless * In aost oases Campbell attempted some
type of definition.

Th* special method of definition most

often used was example* though etymology was sometimes em
ployed.
Th* following la an Illustration of how canpbell
defined th* tense of the fifth proposition* "In conversion
and sanctification* th* Spirit of Cod operates on Persons
only through the Herd.” Recognising that th* terms "con
version and sanctification" were likely to give th* most
difficulty* he discussed them In detail.

After giving

two extended examples of their meaning which would "gradual
ly open than to tha apprehension of all*” he aaldt

3° Ibid.* p. 611.
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The ttns of my proposition will now bo ooolly
defined and apprehended. Convoralon la a t o m
denoting that whole moral or spiritual change*
which la sometime called sanctification* sometimes regeneration. These are not throe changes*
but c m change indicated by these three terms*
regeneration* conversion* sanctification* whether
we shall call it by one or the other of these* do*
ponds upon, the metaphor we happen to have before
us* * *
lUce did not always agree with Campbell's defini
tional in fact* much of the clash on the mode of baptism
and human creeds revolved around the Import of the teams*
But Bice always understood his opponent's position*
Campbell used great detail in defining the controversial
terms and usually made them clear by example.
To Campbell all of the propositions were questions
of fact* to be settled upon the basis of the Bible.
agreed with this analysis*

Rice

To show the extant to which

he wished to follow the Bible* Campbell saids
But X must risk the charge of llllborallty in avowing
my conviction* that there Is nothing within human
power so terrific and appaling* as any attempt to
touch the ark of the lord* by accommodating any of
Christ's ordinances to the pride* the caprice* the
vanity* or apathy of any man or set of men. . . .
X am zealous for the lettori for although a man may
have the letter and the form without the spirit* he
cannot have the spirit without the letter and the
form of godliness.”
When Campbell was on the affirmative* he always

31

♦. p. 613.

3® 1*1*.« p. 210*
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aasuatd the burden of
quo*tIon.

proof #33

and sought to narrow tho

This woo oooordlng to his theory of debate#

for ho ototodt
There la nothing more gonorally ootabllohod In tho
literary world than that# In all dloouaslons In tho
fora of debate# thoro should bo a proposition#
parties* an afflraant and a respondent! and that
thoro aro dutlos whloh devolve upon thoso partlos
as they severally stand# to tho thosls to bo disoussod* In all sohools# not moroly In ordinary do**
bating sohools# but In all tho high sohools and
oollogos# ono law obtains t tho proof llos upon
tho afflraant# and tho disproof upon tho nogatlvo •
Whatever argumsnts# therefore aro adduced by tho
afflraant# it Is tho duty of tho nogatlvo to re
spond to thorn In oorn way or other* If thoy aro
weak# Irrelevant# or Inconclusive* ho should ex
pose them and refute thorn* If thoy aro good# and
relevant# and conclusive, ho should acknowledge
It and yield to them*3*
It was not difficult for Campbell to draw tho
lasj o s # because thoy wore evident from tho propositions*
nevertheless* ho sought to make thorn clear*

Tho six

Issues which ho adduced from tho propositions wore 9
1* Is Immersion tho only fora of baptism authorised
by tho Bible?
2* Is an Infant of believing parents a scriptural
subject for baptism?
3* Is baptism for tho remission of past sins?
t* Is baptism to be administered only by an ordained
minister?
33 The term "burden of proof" denotes tho obliga
tion to prove the case*
3* CanpbcXl-Rlo* Defeat*, p. 455*
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5* Dots

the Holy s pi r i t operate in conversion
o n ly t h r ou g h the Bible?

6* A r e h u m an c r ee d s Injurious to Christianity?
O n a l l b u t Issue n u m b e r tiro an d four C a m p be l l answered
" y e s 11 a n d R i c e “no."

B o t h speakers understood the Issues

a n d d e b a t e d them.
W h i l e b o t h speakers agreed u po n the Issues# they
v ar i e d I n the de v el o p m e n t of them.

In the Purcell debate#

the B i s h o p had b e e n content to seek to d e st r oy Campbell's
arguments# b u t R i ce usu al l y pursued a different method.
On the affirmative# C am pbell stated h i s co n tention and
then p r e s e n t e d his arguments.

Oftentimes# however# Rice

did n o t immedi a te l y reply to them. I f ever# b u t intro
d u ce d ar guments of his own.

Ac f a r as Rice w a s concerned#

this w a s o f t e n g o o d debate strategy# b u t It placed a double
d uty o n Campbell.

3.»— ...v.

T hr o ug h ou t the debate# Campbell was

c o n s c i ou s of the importance of analysis.

W h e n he was on

the affirmative# he s t ressed the Importance of the su b 
ject, fr e quently gave a b r i e f historical background, d e 
f in e d the terms# and n a rr o we d the proposition to the s i g 
n if icant point o f clash.

In the two instances In w h i c h

C am p b e l l w a s o n the negative, he accepted Rice's analysis#
b u t sought to e m phasise the Issues.

Campbell acted In

h a r m o n y w i t h his theory of debate, since, w h e n o n the
a f fi r ma t iv e he always assumed the burden of proof.

To him

cOf
all or the propositions worm questions of fsot to bo de~
tenslned by ths Bible*

Largoly boesuso of Campbell's

efforts# and ths exact wording of ths propositions ths
Issues wars clear*
OROAHIZATION
<Mimpbell rsoognlssd ths importanos of organisation*
* Be said*
It Is all Important# sir# as you wall know# to maks
a fsw points# to eonosntrats ths mind upon them and
to fortify than wall with dooumsntary proof * A multlpllolty of mattsrs oonfusadly thrown together# Is
nslthsr so edifying nor so convincing as a fsw wall
seleeted and digested arguments properly arranged
and fully elaborated* Without a distinct and methodi
cal arrangement# we might argue for years and prove
nothing satisfactorily *3?
Bach of the six propositions# discussed separately#
was argued upon different days# and new evidence was pre
sented upon each of them*

Even though they have a logical

connection# they were considered as Independent topics*
In spite of this fact# however# Campbell maintained some
what the same organisation In all of his speechesj there
Is a noticeable likeness even In his affirmative and nega
tive organisation*
In his four affInsetive cases# Campbell's pro
cedure was the same*

Be always had an Introduction dlstlnot

35 Ibid.. p. 286.
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from the rest of the o«»«# in whloh he engaged in his
preliminary analysis; that is* etatad the importance of
the issues* defined the terms* excluded admitted and
irrelevant matter* and drew the point of dash.

Hie

introductions were clear* and served to attract the atten
tion of the audienoe* and to pave the way for the arguments
whloh he presented*
There was always a definite break between his
Introduction and the body of his speech*

As a rule he

supplied transitional material* as he did between his
introduction and argument on the first proposition*

He

ealds
Without further Introduction* Z proceed to the
first propositions and may the 3plrlt of all wis
dom and revelation dlreet our deliberations* sub
due all pride of opinion* restrain every illicit
desire of human approbation* inspire our souls
with the love of truth rather than of victory*
lead our investigations to the happiest issue* and
give to this discussion an extensive and longenduring influence in healing divisions* in pro
moting peace* and in extending the empire of
truth over myriads of minds enthralled by error
and oppressed with the doctrines and commandments
of m e n * 3 o
Campbell spent approximately thirty minutes of
his opening speech in the debate on introductory material*
Other affirmative introductions were approximately fifteen
minutes long*

5 6

Considering that on each question he spoke

P*

5*.
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for at luit six hours# his introductions wars compare-*
tively brief.
Campbell presented his arguments in an organised
font which was easy to follow*

He labeled his points by

saying# "My first argument is#” or "This# for method's
sales# X shall call my third argument.M Campbell brought
forth numerous arguments i on the first proposition he
presented thirteenj on the third proposition# fourteen
argumentsi on ths fifth proposition# fourteen argumentsj
and cm ths sixth proposition# thirteen arguments*

Many

of his arguments were so similar that they could have
been combined# thus simplifying his organisation*
After Campbell introduced a point# if he had a
large amount of evidence to present# he numbered his
authorities*

For example# in the first proposition on

the action of baptism# his first argument was based on
the proper meaning of the root "baptise” from which the
word baptism is derived*

After stating his argument#

he said# "My witnesses are so numerous that X must call
them forth in classes# and hear them in detail*

X shall

first smmson the Greek lexicographers."37 Then he listed
»

numerically thirteen different men who# he said# were "the
most ancient# the most impartial# and the most famous

^

Ibid** p* 36*
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Uxioogpaphtp* #«38

Campbell not only numbered hie

arguments, but labeled the evidence whloh he presented#
Such attention to organisation must have aided the audience
to get a clear view or his ease*
Furthermore, he continually used the "flash-back”
and "preview" technique between his arguments*

For ex

ample, in the discussion on the mode of baptism, before
he presented his fourth argument he said*
X am now prepared to state my fourth argument*
My second argument, from all authoritative lexi
cons down to the present century, that, they all,
without one single exception, give dip, Inmterse,
sink or plunge, synonymously expressive of the
true, proper, and primary signification of bapttsoi
net one of them giving sprinkle or pour as a mewing
of it or any of its family*
My third argument has been drawn from the classic
use of the word* They sustain the lexicons except
in one point* They never give to bantlso the sense
of dyeing, etc* They never use it either to repre
sent the actions cf sprinkling, or pouring* Every
attempt to make out, by construction, a single in
stance of this sort, has been a total failure*
My fourth argument Is deduced from the ancient,
and especially from the modern versions of the New
Testament* Before stating it, X must premise a few
words*39
Usually between arguments be named the one or two which he
had Just given, but waited until he had presented five or
six arguments before employing an Internal summary#

Then,

as a rule, he did not restate the arguments In numerical
order, but merely repeated the contention and made some

38

39

Xteldu* p.

58.
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g e n e r a l i z a t i o n upon the ma t e r i a l presented*

Rice pointed

o u t the n e c es s it y of s u c h a procedure, and Ca m pb e ll r e 
plied,

"I co n c ur w i t h him, Indeed, In the necessity of

a n occa s io n al recapitulation, and in the propriety o f
k ee p in g the m a i n q u e s t i o n be f or e us*

It Is important to

hare f r e q u e n t recurrence to the points at Issue, a n d to
the progress m a d e * ”*0

C a m p b e l l sought to make s u c h r e 

capitul at i on s thr ou g ho u t the debate*
C am p b e l l w a s n e v e r able to Introduce all of his
a rg u me n ts In his o pe n in g speechj nice, of course, immediate
ly b e g a n his r e b u tt a l efforts, often consisting of counter
arguments, s o that re b uttal started before the affirmative
case w a s c o mp l et e ly presented*

Campbell sought to solve

this p r o b l e m b y the f ollowing procedure!
S o f a r as I lead the way, I propose the following
method! -- On r i sing I shall attend to so m u c h of
m y r espondent *s speeches as are relevant to the
p re mises I have offered*
Wh i le affirmant, It Is
a y privilege to lead the way*
W h a t e v e r a y re
s pondent advances, relative to my arguments, shall
be I mm ediately attended to*
Other matters, calling
f o r a n y special attention, shall be attended to at
p r o p e r and p ertinent seasons*
Shou ld anything of
this sort, w h i c h Nr* Rice deems Important, be over
looked or forgotten, I request h i m to bri n g It up
to but attention, and I shall give to It all due re
gard*
I shall then Immediately proceed w i t h my
arguments. In n u m e r ic a l order, to which, of course,
I shal l e x p e c t a p a r ti c ul a r attention In the same
o r d e r •*!

40 UaM*.

p*

95.

^

p« 86.

A t the close o f an affirmative case* Campbell'a
c o n c l u s i o n w a s Just as definite as his introduction.

It

eon s la t e d of two items* first a summary of all his a r g u 
m ents* a nd a n e m o t i o na l appeal to the audience.

His s u m 

m ar i es w e r e n e v e r elaborate* b u t he merely listed nu merical
ly the a r g u me n ts w h i c h he had presented* w it h o u t the
c riticisms w h i c h R l o e h a d offered* since he felt his ar 
g u m e n t s w e r e unanswered.

T h e appeal to the audience was

u su a l l y brief* b u t w e l l worded*

C o n s i d e r his closing

statem e n t o n the d e s i g n of baptisms
F in ally* fellew-cltlsens * it is the immediate
d ut y of all w h o have not b een immersed* to be i m 
m e r s e d into the s a cr e d name* for the richest of
h e a v e n ’s blessings* the privileges and immunities
o f the n e w k i n g d o m and repentance* b u t w h e n s ub 
m i t t e d to in faith* it is n e v e r to be repented of.
M o one has y e t said* on a dyi n g bed* that he r e 
g re t t e d his ha v in g b e e n Immersed* w h i l e thousands
have rep e n te d at least* that they had not s o hon
o r ed the Lordf Z have o n l y to add m y unfeigned d e 
sires* that y o u m a y sol em n ly w e i g h all that y o u
have heard on the present occasion* bri n g it all
t o the so l e m n a nd ultimate Judge of all cont r o
versies* that holy oracle* and speedily decide for
yourselves* w h a t y o u ought to do.
It is allimportant that y o u know the tru t h
that y o u obey
the t r u t h — and that y o u send it w i t h y o u r c o m 
mendations* to all y o u r friends* neighbors* and
f e l l o w cltlsens* and that this be done immediately.
A l l o f w h i c h I submit w i t h m y kindest wishes* f o r
y o u r i ndividual happiness* temporal and eternal.4 2
C a mp b el l debated the negative in two of the
prep o si t io n s t

infant b a p t i s m and the administrator of

n>ia.. p. 560.
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baptism,

sines ths question of ths administrator of bap

tism was discussed only one day, Campbell was on ths
affirmative for most of the debate % Campbell evidently
looked on the negative as the easier position, for In
his first negative speech, he said, "The laboring oar has
at length fallen into the hands of my former respondent ."^3
As with the affirmative speeches, the opening
speeches of Campbell's negatives were again spent In In
troductory material.

On both propositions he accepted

the definitions which Rice had given, but sought to state
the issue Involved In a way that would be to his ad
vantage.

He then sought to answer the arguments which

Rice had presentedj Campbell said, "He leads the way—
I follow•a

It was not his technique to respond to all

of the argwents presented, but to select the ones which
he felt wore of the most consequence.

He said, "I may

pass over something, nay I must pass in silence various
. . . matters . . . I will keep my eye on all matters
that may affect the real issue.
what they are worth.

Others may stand for

Campbell did present much con

structive material on the negative, but he always wove
it into the answers whloh he offered.

He also used the

technique of asking many pointed and direct questions.
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In tl» conclusion* of his two negative o b h i ,
Ccapboll sunaarlscd ths sntlrs question.
■tin contentlens, end gave his answers.

Hs listed Rice•s
Then he listed

In mswrloal order the points and objections to Rico'*
deotrine.

Apparently caaphell had Intended to asks an

appeal to the andlenee In his closing speech of the
second preposition* hut Rice asked and was granted pernlsslen to read an extract fro* The Millennial Harbinger.
Caapbtll Mid# "Mr* Jlloe* ay friends* will have the last
wordi affirmative or negative he must have the last
word*

Mow this Is all for offset*"*^

But he was not in*

terrupted on ths fourth proposition, the administrator of
baptism, and after his summary did give a brief appeal
to the audience• He salds
But fellow~cltlsens* we all do fade as a leaf — we
are frail dust and ashesj our words soon pass away#
They perish from our lips as the sound dies upon the
ear# Our opinions are as light as air* but Oodvs
word has at all times firmly stood* and shall from
age to age endure* "All flesh Is grass*" and the
glory of man as the flower that fadeth* "but the
word of the Lord endureth forever*" Bring all things*
then* to Its discriminating and solemn testf what so*
cords with It receive* believe* and praetieej what
does not* reject as a human Invention* and repudiate^
as a part of the doctrines and commandments of men**®
Summary.

Whether on the affirmative or negative*

Campbell was conscious of organisation*

*5 Ibid.. p. *30.
*6 Ibid., p. 610.

Zn the main* the
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arrangement end presentation of hie materiel la commendable «
Beth hie introductions and eoneluaiona served their pur
pose*

Be numbered his arguments and evidence* and he at*

tempted to stay with the main points under discussion*
There is evidence in the printed report of the debate that
he spent much tins before the discussion on organisation*
and mas concerned with making his position clear*
ARGUMENTS
As had been suggested* Campbell presented numerous
arginmnte upon all of the six propositions* To enumerate
all of them would constitute more of a study in his the
ology than a rhetorical criticism of debating*

Zn order

to understand Campbell as a debater* however* it is
necessary to state the position which he assumed and how
it diffexed from that of his opponent* and to list his
main argissents*
First Propositions

The immersion in water of a proper
subject* into the name of the Father*
the Son* and the Holy Spirit* is the
one* only apostolic or Christian bap
tism* Mr* Campbell affirms — Mr*
Rice denies*

The discussion on the first proposition began on
Wednesday* November 15* and continued until Saturday*

November 18* A session was held each day from ten o ’clock
until two*

On Saturday evening an additional meeting was

scheduled from six until eight*

Twenty*two hours were
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devoted to this proposition, which In tho published form
ooouplos two hundred and twenty-three pages of small
print.
The question of immersion versus sprinkling or
pouring as a mode of baptism was not a new one nor an un
important one to the people of that day.

Many of the

theological writers prior to the debate had written ex
tensively upon the subject.

The conflict between the

Fede-Baptlsts, who adhered to the principle of sprinkling,
er pouring, and the Anna-Baptlsts who were advocates of
Immersion* had been discussed many times.

The Fede-

Baptlst concept was represented in America by the Pres
byterian ; Methodist, and Episcopal churches, while the
Baptist church and the Churches of Christ upheld the
Anna-Baptlst belief.
The point of difference, therefore, between Camp
bell and Rice was one of long standing.

Campbell affirmed

that immersion was the only mode of baptism authorized,
while Rice contended that sprinkling or pouring was as ac
ceptable as immersion.

Therefore the point of clash was

upon the word "only" in the proposition.
Campbell's first main argument was based upon the
meaning of the Greek word baptize from which the English
word baptism Is derived.

He alleged that baptize meant

only "to Immerse," "to plunge" or "to dip."

Therefore, he

asserted that it was Incorrect to talk about the "mode" of
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baptism# because Christ had commanded a specific action*
Rios# on tha other hand# agreed that baptise meant "to
immerse#” but argued that it also signified "to sprinkle#"
"to wash#0 or "to pour*"

Both speakers referred to lexi

cographers# classical writers# and various translations
of the Bible to sustain their argument*
The apostolic allusions to baptism constituted
Campbell’s next main argument*

He contended that the New

Testament writers made no statements upon the "action"
of baptism# but they understood the word meant "to im
merse*"

But he claimed that ths apostles alluded to bap

tism as a "burial and resurrection" or "a planting of
seeds in the earth."

Rice protested that the references

to "burial and planting" were not speaking of literal ac
tions but of spiritual ones*
Suimaarr« Of the thirteen arguments which Campbell
presented# all fell under one of the above-named categories*
Campbell either argued upon the original meaning of the
word or on Biblical allusions to it*

His arguments were

clearly stated and explained# but some of them must have
been difficult for the audience to comprehend because of
their nature*

Especially his extended discussion upon

baptise was technical and required too much background In
language for the audience to follow easily*

Campbell

recognised this# for he said# "We shall now state our
twelfth argument*

For the special benefit of the most
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uM<Suotttd • • ."^7 while the wording of this statement
was not la keeping with good strategy. It did show that
Campbell recognised some of his arguments to be complex*
It n e t be admitted# nevertheless# that he was taking
the traditional approach to the subject*
SKCOKP PROPOSITION*

The Infant of a believing parent Is
a scriptural Subject of Christian
baptism* Mr* Rice affirms — Mr*
Campbell denies*

The discussion on the second proposition began on
Monday# November 20# was concluded on Wednesday# November
22# and occupies m e hundred and fifty-seven pages In
the printed record*

Rice said# "I am constrained to re

gard this subject as one of greater practical importance
than that of which we have Just d i s p o s e d * C a m p b e l l
also deemed It Important# but answered "I do not compare
atoms with ths universe# nor moments with eternity*

All

things commanded by Qod are equally Important to be obJlq
served* . .
In general# the religious groups who
practiced baptism by affusion also believed in Infant
baptism*
Rlce*s position was that baptism was necessary for
church membership# but not essential for salvation*

If

Infants# therefore# were to receive the "blessings of church

*7 c— Bb*ll-RiO* BSJilt*. p. 232.
ISifl** P* 273.
49 XhI4». P. 286.
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membership,” they had to bo baptised*

Hla basic contention

was that the church was established In the days of Abraham*
and only by the rite of circumcision were children ad
mitted Into the ehuroh*

Xn the New Testament* olrcum-

olslon had been abolished* but baptism had been Instituted
in Its plaee*

He reasoned that there was no command in

the New Testament to exclude infants but only the command
to baptise| therefore ohildren of believing parents should
be baptised*

It should be noted that upon this proposi

tion* sad indeed upon all of the others* neither Rice
nor Campbell argued upon psychological advantages of a
given practice.

The major question was* ftZs this doctrine

authorised by the Bible?”
Campbell's position was that infants were saved
without baptism and ohuroh membership*
need for it*

m

Hence there was no

answer to Rice's arguments* he entered

two major Objections*

He asserted that the church was

founded on the first Pentecost after the resurrection of
Christ* and not in the days of Abraham*

Thereby he sought

to rule out Rice's contention that infants were entitled
to church membership*

Secondly* he sought to prove that

circumcision did not convey any spiritual benefits* but
was merely an act of recognition of the covenant Cod made
with Abraham*

He also listed sixteen differences between

circumcision and baptism*
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O a n f M U ' t on* counter-argument was that belief
always precedes baptism.

Sines Infants could not believe,

ha reasoned that thsy were not subjects of baptism*

Ho

said*
To as many as (and no mops than) rsoslvs him, ho
g m ths privilege of boeemlng the sons of Oodj
to thorn that believe on his namo who wars b o m not
of blood, nor of tfaa will of the flash, nor of ths
will of man, bat of Ood. why should not those
wordSggf the Messiah . . . decide this subject forSuamrg. Oftentimes Campbell went Into such de
tail In his presentation, that many of his arguments may
haws lost their fores * Hla argument upon tbs establish
ment of the oburoh, however, was not supported with suffi
cient evidence. Campbell did, nevertheless, exhibit skill
In selecting fundamental points for attaek In aloe's ease.
THIRD PROPOSITION*

Christian Baptism Is for the nemlsslon
of past sins. Mr. Campbell affirms.
Mr. Rise denies.

Tbs debate on the third proposition began an Thurs
day, Xovembor 23, and continued until Friday, November 24.
there were four-hour sessions on the two days, and
on Friday night an extra meeting of three hours.

The

speeches on this question occupy one hundred and thirty
pages In the printed report.
Opon this question, Campbell occupied a unique
position In Protestantism.
50 Ibid.. p. 3S2.

Although he was probably
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■or* criticised for bis Mllof on tho design of baptism
than for any of hla other

teaohlngs, nevertheless# his

stand on the subject was one of the cardinal principles
of the Restoration Movement.

Campbell believed that bap

tism was "for the remission of sins*" that la, was neces
sary for salvation.

Rice1s position on the design of

baptism was the standard one of most Protestants.

He be

lieved that baptism was essential to church membership
bat was not connected with salvation.
Campbell offered fourteen separate arguments to
sustain his position* all of which were explanations of
versos of scripture,

a typical argument Is the one he

based on nets 2t 38# "Repent and be baptised every one of
yes in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ for the remission
of sins." After he gave an extended Introduction to the
passage, he said that thla verse was an exact statement
of him proposition with the exeeptlon of the word "past,"
"for we niiiiani1 Inquiring penitents. In the very words of
yeter, 'Be baptised every one of you, in the name of the
lord Jesus, for the remission of sins."51 Campbell added,
"Our proposition, then la lnoontrovertlbly truaj provided
only, Peter knew what he said, and said what ha meant."52
Later Campbell commented at length upon the expression "for

51 Ibid.# p. 436.
52 Ibid.
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the m l M l o n of sins'' attempting to prove it meant "unto
ths remission of sins." Hs gave ths statement of Christ
In Instituting ths lord's supper, "This Is ths blood of
ths now covenant shod for ths remission cf ths sins of
■shot*” aa an example of other uses of "for ths remission
of sins."

Me o mot Campbell upon this proposition by saying
Mis meaning whloh he attached to Acts 2s 38 and other
passages could not be true.

"It flatly contradicts

ths express declarations of Christ and the apostles."53
Klee than presented and explained six passages whloh spoke
of salvation by faith.

81s main attack against Campbell

was to secure him of Inconsistency. Rice read a letter
written by Campbell in the milennial Harbinger In which
he had soldi
Should i find a Pedo-baptist more Intelligent In the
Christian Scriptures, more splrltually-mlnded and
more devoted to the Lord than a Baptist, or one Im
mersed on a profession of the ancient faith, I
could not hesitate a moment in glvlng.the preference
of ny heart to him that loveth most.5*
Rice declared this statement was oontrary to Campbell's
poefMo" In the debate.

Campbell attempted but was unable

to harmonise this discrepancy.

53 & M - . P. 4*4.
5* ifcifi.. p. 517.
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Summary.

A ll o f Cam pbell's arguments w n based

upon passages ot s c rip tu re .
tio n s and a p p lic a tio n s .

He was c le a r in bla explana

However# he was a t fa u lt fo r not

f u lly s ta tin g an argunent a t one tim e.

That is# he would

b r ie fly introduce an argument# and w a it u n til
speeeh to develop i t com pletely,

a la te r

i t seems th a t h is argu

ments would have had more force had he thoroughly discussed
thorn a t one tin e .

FOURTH ntOFOSITIOHt Baptism is to be adm inistered only by
a Bishop o r Ordained Presbyter. M r.
Rloe affirm s# M r. Campbell denies.

The e n tire dlsouaslon o f the fo u rth proposition
lasted only one day# Hovenber 21# and comprises fifty -th r e e
pages In the p rin ted v e rs io n .

R ice's p o sitio n was one

held by isost re lig io u s groups# though cm d iffe re n t grounds.
Be affirm ed th a t baptism was v a lid only I f adm inistered by
an ordained clergyman.

Campbell agreed th a t In most In 

stances only m inisters should baptise# but he asserted the
v a lid ity o f baptism was not dependent upon "the human
m ediator."
In h is opening address# Rloe used only fo rty min
utes o f m e hour# and presented only a few constructive
arguments.

He argued th a t because o f the sig n ifican ce o f

baptism# I t should be performed In "decency and o rd er."
Be spent the major p a rt o f h is tim e rid ic u lin g Campbell's
p o s itio n by saying th a t a l i t t l e g ir l ten years o f age
could baptise "aooordlng to his C am p b ell' »7 d o c trin e ."
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Campbell agreed w ith Rloe* though not very p o lite ly *
th a t baptism should be performed In "decency and o rd er."
He said th a t he d id not be H e re in o h ild ren bap tisin g
others*

since Rloe d id not assume the burden o f proof

am th is p rop osition * Campbell o ffered constructive argu
ments.

His main argument was th a t the e ffic a c y o f an

ordinance depended upon the h eart o f the In d iv id u a l and
n e t upon the ad m in istrato r*

In th is argument he argued

th a t ordained m in isters had no power handed down from
the apostles * and th a t a l l C h ristian a were "Kings and
P rie s ts ” o f Cod.
Suan.n'.v.

Because Rloe did not present many argu

ments* I t was necessary fo r Campbell to present construc
tiv e arguments against R ice's p o s itio n .

The slash on

p rop osition came over the m a te ria l Campbell in tro 
duced.

Cam pbell's arguments were re la te d to the Issue

and c le a rly presented h is views on the su b jeo t.
P1PTM FROPOSZTIOHi

In conversion and s a n c tific a tio n , the
S p ir it o f Cod operates on persons only
through the word* Mr* Campbell a ffirm s *
M r. Rloe denies*

m e discussion on the f i f t h proposition continued
from Monday* Movenber 27* to Wednesday* November

29*

and occupies one hundred fo rty-seven pages In the published
debate.

This was one o f ths most In te re s tin g questions

discussed because I t in d ire c tly Involved the O reat R evival
and camp-meetlngs«
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The •m otio nal «rav« whloh engulfed the fr o n tie r
• t the tu rn o f the century was possible because o f the
d o ctrin e which most o f the denominations tau g h t.

Many

P rotestan t groups held the theory th a t in order fo r
to tu rn from s in * the Holy S p ir it had to aot d ire c tly upon
the In d iv id u a l.

The "je rk s *" "dancing exercises*'1 and a l l

o f the o th er "remarkable m anifestations" were supposedly
caused by the " fa llin g " o f the Holy S p ir it ,

w hile some

re lig io u s groups did not advocate suoh extreme physical
a c tiv ity in "being converted*" most sects believed th a t
the Holy s p ir it had to operate d ire c tly in a manner "b e tte r
f e l t than to ld " on the sin n er to save him.
Xn th is prop osition * Campbell affirm ed th a t the
Bely s p ir it operated in d ire c tly upon the h eart o f an ln>
d iv id u a l.

Be m aintained th a t the B ib le was the "word o f

the Bely S p ir it* " and th a t only through the instrum ental
it y o f the B ib le * the Holy s p ir it worked in conversion.
R ice's p o sitio n was ths tra d itio n a l one* th a t is * the
Holy S p ir it operated independently from the B ib le .
Campbell went in to g reat d e ta il to c la r ify his
p o s itio n and ths p o in t o f d a s h * because he had often
been m isrepresented upon the su b ject.

One o f his main

arg iasn ts was th a t "no liv in g man has ever been heard o f
. . .

possessed o f a s in g le conception o f C h ris tia n ity .

. . where the B ib le * o r some tra d itio n from i t , has not

been before him. "55

k«

spoke of the Importance of the

Bible in conversion end asked why the Bible should be
preached to sinners if they could be converted without
it*

Campbell then argued that all the recorded convert

sions in the Bible were accomplished with the word of God*
Be also talked of the "fanaticism and wild enthusiasm*1
which resulted because of this doctrine*
Most of Rice's case was developed around a counter*
argument.

He averred that if the doctrine of the direct

operation of the Holy Spirit were not true* then those
who died in infancy were lost.

He believed in the Cal-

vanistio concept of total depravity* that is* that all
were bora into the world in a lost condition.

Therefore,

he concluded that if Infants died before they were old
enough to understand the Bible* Campbell's belief would
consign them to hell.

Rice believed that in the case

of a dying infant* the Holy Spirit* "changed its heart”
before death* and therefore the child would be saved*
In his answer Campbell ealdt
The infant that falls asleep in its mother's bosom*
and after a few short days breathes out its spirit
gently there* needs no more change to fit it for
Abraham's bosom* than that which the Spirit of Ood
will effect in the resurrection of the dead* or In
the transformation of the living saints at the time
of his coming* Philosophy* reason* and faith* are
alike silent me the subject of any infant regeneration
55

, p. 6X9
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before death. I t , i s
a u la ld a l t h e o r y . 56

a l l theory — id le * empty*

Ha e h n g M , "Hie /K to « 'jr f theory Is * th erefo re adopted
to so t r id o f a m etaphysical d if fic u lt y ,

i t owes It s

o ris in to a mystlo knot whloh ha cannot u n tie* and whloh
ha dares not o u t."*?
3masary.

Cam pbell's fourteen arguments, drawn

fre a the B ib le and philosophy* fu lly presented h is ideas
upon the s u b je c t.

Bis arguments were w e ll stated and

developed* and re la te d to the p o in t a t issue*

He responded

to the oounter arguaent presented by Rloe* in ad d itio n
to developing h is own oase.

On several occasions he

wandered fro a the subjeot and introduced m a te ria l not
necessary fo r the advaneasent o f his ease.

As long as he

stayed w ith h is argunants* however* h is p o s itio n was
c le a r.

Because h is b e lie f had o ften been misunderstood*

Campbell took unusual oare in the explanation o f his argu
ments.
m oresITIOH SXXt

Human oreads* as bonds o f union and com
munion are* necessarily h e re tic a l and
sohlsm atleal. H r. Campbell a ffirm s .
M r. Rloe denies.

The discussion on the s ix th and concluding proposi
tio n began on Thursday, November 30* and was concluded on

56 Ib id .* p . 655.
57 Ib id . , p .

654
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SitunSay, December 2*
pages in

It oemprises one hundred fifty

the published debate*

The position assumed by

each debater is well stated in the proposition*

Campbell

contended that the Bible should be the only oreed# while
Rise insisted on the neeessity of human creeds*

Campbell

defined a creed or confession of faith as 11an ecclesiastic
docusmnt —

the mind and will of some synod or council

possessing authority —

as terms of communion# by which

persons and opinions are to be tested# approbated# or
reprobated *"

On the proposition# as in all of the others#

there was a decided clash.

However# on this question

there was not only a conflict of argument but of emotion#
Bach speaker spent toe much time in pointing out ths de
fects of the church of the other.

Campbell# however#

did present thirteen arguments in support of his position.
Campbell9s first argument wans

creeds are hereti

cal because they are the offspring of human effort and
authority*

He maintained that they did not exist in Hew

Testament times nor were they authorised by the apostles*
Be argued that the Holy spirit can speak as plainly as
man# as witnessed by the fact that so-called authorita
tive explanations of the Bible have to have explanations*
He said that to found the church upon a human creed is
"building a golden palace upon the grass# a divine temple
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temple upon roods and rushes."58

Rico answered by aayIns

tb a t th * ohureh n i founds d upon tin B ib le , but th a t i t
la noooasary to havo an o f f ic ia l In te rp re t a tIo n o f I t .
Campbell also argued th a t "human creeds s tra in
out the gnats and swallow the aan els."

He neant creeds

eoneentrate upon unim portant n a tte rs and neglect the more
im portant ones.

Be pointed out th a t " a ll the w o rld 's

g re a te s t b en efacto rs-- ap o stles, prophets and reform ers—
bare been declared h e re tic s and s o h ls a a tlo s -- reprobated,
and east out o f synagogues and churches, through the na
t iv e . d lre o t and Immediate In fluence and operation o f these
dominants.

Rise d id not d ire c tly answer th is argument.

but east I t aside by saying th a t when any person c a lls
h im self a reform er he begins to ta lk about persecution.
Perhaps Cam pbell's main argument against creeds
was th a t they were Obstaeles In the way o f u n itin g C hris
tia n s .

Be sw lntalned th a t C h ristian s could be united

only upon the basis o f the B ib le .

He s a id .

What a l l seets have In oomnon may be C h ris tia n ity ,
but what they have In p a rtic u la r most c e rta in ly la
n o t. . . . These p artisan In s titu tio n s , b u ilt upon
p e e u lla r phrenological developments o f human n atu re,
must give way to the whole genius o f human nature*
We want a broader, deeper, higher, p u re r, more
spiritual Christianity than any o f them.DU

50 Ibid.. p. 764.

59 Ib id . . p . 766.
60 I6 M - * P* 903.
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M e * did not pay muoh attention to Campbell^s
wgua»nt$, but launched ouoh a vigorous attaok that Campball was forced on tba defensive for most of ths proposi
tion.

Hloa aoeusad Campball of writing a oread In his

magaslne and books.

Ha charged that there ware all sorts

of heratles In "his Campbell fs7 church.tt Campbell
denied the charges# and In addition pointed to defects
In the Presbyterian ohuroh.
As this was the last proposition In the debate
both speakers tried to give evidence that they had won,
and were extremely bitter toward each other*
EVIDENCE
In the debate Campbell used an abundance of evi
dence because he was seeking to establish the validity
of certain points.

One should not be surprised at the

knowledge end resources which he had on the questions* for
he had been preaching and writing on them for twentyfive years.

Furthermore* he had In his library most of

the works of any Importance whloh dwelt upon ths questions
Involved. So n i familiar with th. aouroaa and was not
hasltant In using then.

61 Millennial Harbinger, Third Series, I (1844),

462.
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Rarely did Campbell Introduce an argument without
supporting It with auroral souroaa of evidence. Tha
foot that ho praaantad at laast seventy-five saparato arguaenta auggaato tha anount of notarial which ha used.
Canphall uaad authority alnoat axcluslvaly to sup
port his argunants.

In fast* this was praotlcally tha

only typa of arldanoa suitable to tha lssuas Involved.
Tbs authority, howarar, can ha divided Into four groups,
aaaaly tha Bible, language authorities, tha writings of
tha early church fathers, and tha writings of outstanding
■an la various religious groups*
Since both speakers accepted tha Bible as tha In
spired word of Ood, they considered it tha final authority
on all questions*

Rica accused canpbell of using his own

translation of tha Bible,62 but Canpbell denied tha charge.
Canpbell said, "I an willing. If circumstances should eonnaml aw, to neat any virtuous nan, on any version extant
and aaintain all that I now stand pledged to maintain on
the present

o

c

c

a

s

i

o

n

.

Aside from tha above-noted charge,

nothing nore was said upon tha subject of translations,
and M m Xing Janes Version was used.
Canpbell'a method of citing tha Bible as authority
6s Canpbell published tha first American translation
of the Bible In 1828.
63 Canflfaoll-Rloe Debate, p. 62.
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was to develop a tom leading passage a which ha believed
sustained his argumnt. Rice criticised Campbell for not
Quoting more scripture# but Campbell repliedt
When I commenced preaching It was usual to Quote#
In a single sermon# almost a hundred texts of
Scripture. Each head of the discourse had Its
own list of authorities. Xn nor youthful sallies
X was accustomed to Quote ten texts# as we call
them for one X now cite. There Is no greater de
lusion than an array of verses# torn out of their
context# and arranged In a new connection In sup
port of some view or tenet.os
Usually Campbell*s method was to give an Introduction to
each verse# by describing Its context# quote It# give
the complete reference and a brief explanation.

Then he

read what a number of prominent men In various churches
had said about the point Involved.

By this latter tech

nique# he sought to drive his explanations home and prove
that they were correct.

The technique was not as ef

fective# however# as he Imagined# for the verse would have
b a m clearer had he spent more time In explanation and
less In reading from others.
Campbell made extensive use of language authorities
In the discussion on the mode of baptism# In which he as
serted that baptise meant only to Immerse.

He quoted four

teen different lexicographers# who# he said were the "most

64 Ibid .» P. 5*2.
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•nolent, the m t
eoftmplMn.n^

ami tha noet famous lexl-

Ba follomd tha aone aystarn in tha Intro*

duotlon of oaoh of hla luloognphtrtj ha stated his nans,
save tha edition froa which the quotation was taken, said
a few words as to his qualifications, and than read his
statement.

Tha following is an exawple of how all were

usedt
Sohleuaner, a none revered by orthodox theologians,
and of enviable fane, says, 'Glasgow Ed. 1824)•
•1st. Propria, 1narco so lntlngo, In aquan lnargo.
Properly It signifies, I liwaarsa, I dip, Z laanrse
in water* M . It signifies, X wash or eleanse by
water — (quia haud rare allquid laaargl ae lntlngl
la squaw solat ut lavetur) ** beeause for the nost
part, a thing nuat be dipped or plunged Into water,
that It nay be washed*' Thus he gives the reason
why baptlao figuratively naans "to wash," — be*,,
oauee ltla frequently the effaot of lanenelon.00
Canpbell justified the introduction of olassleal
writers as authority on the weaning of baptlao by sayings
The weaning of a word Is ascertained by tha usage
of these writers and speakers, whose knowledge
Mid acquirewents have aade than nasters of their
own language* For this class of vouchers we de
rive aost of our knowledge of holy writ, and of
a U the renalns of Oreolan literature and science.
He Indeed, try the dictionaries by the classics,
the extant authors of the language.0'
65 canpbell quoted froa the followlng-naasd wens
Soapula, genrlous stephanus, Robertson, sohleusner. Pastor,
Poonegan, Parfchurst, John Jones, Rost, Bretsehnslder, Bass,
Wilson, stoklus, and Stuart. In nost instances Canpbell
did not give either the titles of their works nor their
first nanss.
66 Itld., 59*
67 Cawpbsil-Rloo Debate, p. 58.

29*
Me read passages from twenty-three classical writers who
uaad tha word baptlso or aoma of its derivatives .68 Tha
following la an example of how he presented such evidencet
Aristotle, do color# o*t, says2 By reason of heat
and moisture, the colors enter Into the pores of
things dipped into them (tou baptomenou)# De# Anlma,
ill* o# 12# If a man dips (bapaei) any thing into
wax# It la moved so far as It is dipped#59
After giving the testimony of these# he gave the name of
twenty-five others which he said he could

employ

#70 t>ut

he aaldt
Z regard it as more pedantic# than necessary# to
display so many authorities# I may# however# say
that Z could read scores of such as you have heard#
all in perfect concurrence with those read# We
have the entire phalanx of all classic authority **
poets, philosophers# orators# historians# meta
physicians# critics# shewing one perfect agreement
k their use of baptlso and Its derivatives#7*
2n addition to the biblical and languagulstic
authorities# Campbell cited the church fathers as authority#
® He quoted from the writings of Lucian, Plutarch#
Strabo# Polybius# Porphyry# Themlstlus# Plutarch# Josephus,
Homer# Pindar# Aristotle, Aristophanes# Heraollde* Pontic us,
Herodotus# Aratus# Xenophon, Heraclldes# Hellodorus# Justin
Martyr, Plato# Philo Judaeus# Diodorus Siculus, Allegor#
69 n«|cr itrRioo Debate, p. 88.
70 Anacreon# Mosohus# Callimachus, Theocritus# Diony
sius Halicarnassus# Demosthenes# Dio Cassius, lycophron,
Sophocles, Esop, Libanlus# Fseudo-Dldymus# Hellodorus# Aphrodetus, Laetantlus# Alolblades, Josephus, Symmachue, Athenaeus#
Porphyry# Marcus Antoninus Plus# Gregory Thaumaturgus# Gregory
Haslansen# Clemens Alexandrlnus, Theophylact, Basil# Trypho
the jew#
71

CWBPb.il-Bio. gfifefit.# p* 09-
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Xh his arguments on the first proposition# he presented
fiHulllini Justin Martyr# Eusebius# and others to prove
that i m n l o n was the practice of the early church*

yet,

when M a e Introduced the sane authorities on Infant
baptism# Canpbell objected to then*

He said:

Outside of the Mew restanent there Is no church
authority whatever, no Christian authority. The
arciasents heard are no, earlier than the third cen
tury — for# Indeed there Is no vestige of Infant
baptism till the third — Tertullian is the first
person that names it. But suppose It was found in
the second century • • • It is# In the judgment of
the most learned Presbyterian doctors now living#
ef no value or authority whatever •7 2
Mice was quick to notice this discrepancy*

He said# ’These

fathers were excellent witnesses when he could make cap*
ltal of their testimony! but now It is not worth a straw. "73
Campbell utilised prominent men In various
churches as evidence *74

particularly did he employ

statements from Martin Luther# John Calvin# John Wesley#
>

and Archbishop Richard W hato ley*

He exhibited wisdom in

the selection of these authorities because they were not
generally In favor of his views*

Xn spite of the fact

7s 36* Ca*Pb*ll»M.o* Dobat., p. *16.
^

Ibid.* p. *16.

7* c.*pb.ll quot.d i Dr. Corg. Campb.ll, Prosbytorlanj Praneols Turratlna, Pr.abyt.rlan> Ada* Clark.,
Methodlst> Timothy Dwight, Congragatlonallatai Chari**
Anthon, his rwllgloua affiliations not glv.nj Philip
LeMborch# Dutch Reformer! Dr* Samuel Miller# Presbyterian*
Edward pusey# Church of England! Hermann Wltslus*
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that numerous Baptist authorities could have been cited
on laerilon and Infant baptism, Campbell always chose
Presbyterian writers • In fact* Campbell ealdt

"My

witnesses are all borrowed from the party that opposes me
• • • I haws chosen names well known to fame, and unquestionable learning and authorities in several PcdoBaptist parties*9
Rice sought to nullify much of Campbell's evidence
by saying that none of the church authorities In reality
agreed with Campbell*

Campbell's concept of the use of

testimony Is shown by his answers
The quoting of authors Is rather a delicate point*
• • • To quote them, as we have sometimes heard
them quoted, Is rather a licentious affair* We
can prove things the most antipodal by the same
author- X argue that justice and consistency
alike demand of us that. If we quote a man's opin
ions as authority, we ought to take all his
opinionss if we quote him as a witness of facts
transpiring In his time, or coming under his cog
nisance, we ought to take his whole testimony# and
not Just so much of his opinions, and Just so much
of his testimony as suits our prejudice • • • X
will admit the testimony of Dodrldge, but not his
opinions* So of Luther and Calvin*
X do, Indeed, especially quote the concessions
of Pedo-baptists and other opponents, with con
siderable deference to their Judgment In such
matters, as are against their practice and against
their Interestsi for men seldom make such concessions
unless the force of evidence Is very strong and over
whelming**^
summary* Throughout the debate Campbell primarily

75 Ibid.. p. 163
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m o r t t a to authority as evidence in support of his argunents.

Xn fMt, at tines. ha oan m

criticised for In

troducing too nany authorities. Ha did solaet outstanding
sources. however. and exhibited wisdom In utilising those
•ho •ere not affiliated with religious groups which be
lieved the doetrines he upheld,

lie showed skill in using

the Bible, but was not eonslstent In employing the church
fathers.
tative.

He attempted to show why his evidence was authori
One of the reasons why the published debate had

sueh an extensive circulation, and Is still In print. Is
the fact that It oontains sueh an abundance of evidence
upon his side of the propositions*
ETHICAL AMD PATHETIC PROOF
There oan be no doubt that canpbell was eonoemad
with gaining as many new supporters for the Restoration
Movement as possible.

Be was working for a verdict.

the debate was over, both sides claimed

a

After

complete victoryj

but Canpbell. In an article in the Millennial Harbinger.
gave

h *o

Idea on how the oontest should be Judged*

In all this puffing, this main argument was. however,
wanting. Bow many of the enemy were taken? Bid any
one or more go over to the side of presbyterlenlsm?
. . . An oeourenoe In Hashville set this argument in
a fair light. Z once had a public talk there with
the late Obadlah Jennings. D.D.. In whloh I was. as
usual, gloriously defeated. The city rang with Presbyterlal acolamatIons for some ten daya. when an aged
citizen accosted one of the boasters In the following
stylet— 'You. Presbyterians, have gained a victory.
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Do toll b o how you know when you boat? z will
toll you how In olden times wo counted the scalps.
Those wore said to have conquered who count the
largest rnsober of scalps taken froa the e n e m y . "o
"Counting the aoalpa" certainly showed that Campbell was
concerned about Influencing belief and getting action froa
hla auditors*
Hi order to gain acooptanoo for his view* Canpbell
know it was noeesaary to have the good will of the audience.
Because the debate was intensely partisan, perhaps It waa
laposslble for him to succeed completely.

nevertheless.

snqr of his statonents suggest that he waa attempting to
gain tha favor of thooo present.
Campbell claimed that he was fighting for truth
and not for victory.

He always spoke In terms of "truth"

and never "my doctrines.” In fact, when Rice said. "Mr.
Cambell'a church.” Campbell objected by saying that he did
not have a church.

On many occasions he made such state

ments aa the followings
Z stand, air* for the defense of truth — God's
own soul-redeeming truth. Zt la for what Is
written In this book. Z stand up here. When con
victed of any error or false position, which Z may
have assumed. Z will. sir. gladly retreat from It.
Z fight not for victory. X plead for truth. Z
would a thousand tines rather, where It Is possible,
be vanquished with the truth, than to triumph with
error. Before heaven and earth Z lift up ay voice
for the truth of this holy book. Z will stand by It.
76
9-

M i l l e n n i a l Harbinger,

first series. Z (1844).
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that it may stand by m i for that alone oan
strengthen m n in tha day of trial.77
He continued to emphasise that he had no personal motieee for engaging the controversy.

By this technique.

Canpbell attempted to associate himself and message with
that which is virtuous and elevated.
Relying upon authority derived from personal ex
perience is another recognised method which Campbell used
to inpreas the audience with hie character.?** Campbell
had been reared a Presbyterian in northern Ireland, but
had left that denomination when he came to America.

He

frequently spolos of hie former religious connection and
of his earlier belief of the doctrines which Rice was
advocating.

He saldt

Z was once a Presbyterian, fully imbued with all
the dootrines of the churoh. its catechism were
as ftslllar as household words. Mr understanding,
ay conscience, tqr affeotlons were all baptised in
the fount of pure orthodox Presbyterlanlsm. I ex
perimentally knew the struggle, the Inward eonfllot.
of calling in question any of its sage decisions. I
traveled over all the ground more then thirty years
ago.'3
Rice sought to nullify Campbell's use of personal experience
by declaring!
I find nqrself doubting* whether he was a bona fide

77 Cempbcll-Rlee
P* 506.
7^ xsster Thomason and A. Craig Baird. Speech criti
cism (Mew York, 19*8), p. 386.
79 Cawpbell-Hlcc fiS6S$&» P* 100*
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P reab yterlan . Presbyterlanlsm I once heard,
very a p p ro p ria te ly , compared to a kind o f g r u i
th a t g ra n In m m p arts o f the south, whloh la
•a id to bo very v a lu a b le , but i f once i t becones
f a ir ly a a t, there la no ouoh th in g aa rooting i t
o u t. I f a nan ever become a genuine Praabyterlan
i t w ill a tlo k by him , liv in g and dying*80
Caapbell answered!
• • • A le la dangerous ground* . * . z would not
fa r th is ooaMomealth say th a t I w ill never change.
Ood genre ua two e a rs , Mr* P resid en t, and ho nut one
an eash aide o f our hoada* I nova, a ir , th a t wo
keep than th e re , and do not put then both on one
a id e . X b e lie v e , a ir , th a t we ehould not only hear
an both ai des, but th a t we ought to hoar both s id e s ,
and whenev e r enlightened a c t.01
in s p ite o f a le e 'a e r lt ls la n , Canpbell continued to enploy
h la personal esperlanee in leaving the Presbyterian ohuroh
aa a naana o f oonvlnelng tha auditors o f h is s in c e rity .
Be plained that he waa not dlaouaslng were theory, but

doctrines whloh ho had once fin e ly understood and believed*
Fu rth ereo re, Canpbell attempted to appeal to tha
ooMaon eeneo o f the audience j th a t is , a fte r g ivin g arguanntiu rrnn tha B ib le and fro n th e o lo g ic a l w rite rs , he
e m tfd to oonnoet h is p o sitio n w ith huaan reason.

Per

eaanple, in the discussion o f the adm in istrato r o f baptism ,
Caapbell gave passages o f S crip tu re whloh ho affirm ed
ta««b t th a t ethers besides a olergynan could perform baptis n .

Thereupon ho quoted the opinions o f W hatley.

80

*>•

81 Ib id .* p* 210*

He
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d id not m n stop t h m

but e lto d the follow ing case o f

Roger Williamst

There w u not an la o m td b e lie v e r In d ll Providence
p la n ta tio n * In a l l tha d ls tr lo t o f country known
to any o f th la l l t t l a band o f b a lla v a ra . Tha Ques
tio n w ith than waa* "What s h a ll wa do? We a l l be
lie v e the gospel* we a l l desire to be baptised*
but th ere Is no one to baptise us* s h a ll we send
eoa to Sngland to be lonem ed* and aw ait his re 
tu rn * o r now la m d la te ly baptise eaoh other and
fe rn a ehureh* . . • They obeyed ootanon sense and
the B ib le . . . Had the p a tria rc h o f Constantinople *
o r the pope o f Rom* o r h is grace the archbishop o f
Canterbury* been present . . . and performed the
s e rv ice * I t would* to say the le a s t* have been no
b e tte r done.”*
Hr th is technique* Canpbell sought to re la te h is p o sitio n
to the good Judgment o f h is lis te n e rs .

A fte r many o f his

arguments* Campbell boasted* "Z have good D r. Common sense
w ith me* and he w ill make i t p la in to a l l .

3

Such a

method Increases the confidence o f the audience in the
speaker.^*
Cam pbell's a ttitu d e toward h is opponent* however*
d id not help n«m to gain the support o f the audience.

He

had been disappointed when Rice was selected* and th is
a ttitu d e Is evident during tbs debate.
c r itic is e d R ice's manner o f debating.

He freq u en tly
Campbell was often

J u s tifie d in ccatplalnlng* but not to the exten t which he
Ib id .* p . 585.
®3 ib id .* p . 666.
Thonssen and B aird*

op .

p it »» p. 386.

414.

Xn co n trast to the ow n and P u rc e ll debates in whloh

Canpbell freq u e n tly complimented h is opponent, he now
tam ed to In v e c tiv e .

His a ttitu d e oan be p a rtly under

stood beoause o r R ios's fe e lin g toward Campbell.

Rice

aoouaad him o f carryin g on tha R estoration Movement fo r
money, o f f a t a lly deceiving thousands* and o f being in sln eere*

Campbell, a t his p a rt, made ju s t as many

charges agains t R ic e .

He always apologised to the audience

fo r "descending from the high plane o f discussion."
but he did "deseend."

Possibly there Is something to

be gained In e r ltlo ls ln g the opponent, but Campbell
c a rrie d I t so fa r th a t perhaps Rlee was ju s tifie d In say
in g he was only a tte a p tln g to "brow-beat and confuseme."®5
Sumani'j.

Although Cam pbell's age. experience.

and rep u tatio n were a l l In his fa v o r In th is discussion,
he attem pted to Increase h is e th ic a l appeal In h is speeches.
Be emphasised h is desire fo r tru th and his w illin g n ess to
aooept I t . he re lie d upon his personal experience, and
appealed to the eenswn sense o f the audlenoe.

His a t t i 

tude toward R ise, whether ju s tifie d o r n o t, m s not good
e th ic a l s tra te g y .
p»th.ti<i proof. Campbell also used pathetic appeal
because he attempted to males the audience want to believe

85 Campbell-a lo e fi$M £e, p . 2*9 .
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his position! that Is# Ha sought to connect his arguments
with the basic needs and wants of his auditors.

As In

the other debates# pathetic appeals did not dominate#
nevertheless# they were present.
Perhaps his predominate appeal was directed at
love of freedom and desire for Independence# not in a
political sense but In a religious one*

He pictured

the religious world as chained to human creeds and cue*
toms.

Through Infant baptism and the doctrine of the

direct operation of the Holy Spirit people were brought
into the church without their consent.

Such doctrines#

he charged# denied man freedom of action because It took
away from him the power of choice.

The doctrines whloh

he advocated recognised human liberty.

He declared!

Ho one can be physically or metaphysically brought
Into or oast out of Christ's church. . . . There Is#
too# an Inexpressible pleasure In acting for one's
self in making the Christian profession. The feeling
of our own responsibility# and of our coming# under
a sense of It# into a new and everlasting relation
to Ood# to angels and to men. He feel a thousand
times more awful pleasure and high dignity# treating
in our own person with our Redeemer# without any
interfering earthly mediator or negotiator. It la
the highest enjoyment of personal liberty ever at
tained by mortal man# to have the privilege of
signing the covenant with his own hand# and vowing
with his own lips# eternal allegiance to him that
had redeemed^hlm# and tendered to him an everlasting
life. . .
86 ibia.. p. 323.

OMjibtll dwlipta that men should think far them
selves, and not ha oonfined hy human traditions.

on ana

eeaaalan ha saldt
Vaak minds are tha slavaa of old times, and of old
ouatoao. Thsy naad tha orutcbss of antiquity, and
t w a n authority. But nan of vigorous Binds ask,
what la truth? not who aaya it. . . . It la an
evldenee, to aor wind, at laaat that a nan has sons
intelligence, and boom foroa of lntelleet, whan ha
has aa auah mental independence aa to think far
himself. *
Bs maintained that human armada limit freedom of thought.
Ba pletured a oread handed to an Individual with this
admonition«
Brother you must never grow beyond the thirty-ninth
artlele. if you go to the fortieth, we will out
you d a m or aend you adrift, if you live three
score years and ten, remember, you must never think
of tha fortieth artlola. You muat subscribe them
all now at your birth, and subscribe no more at
your death. If you should attain to tha knowledge,
and tha gifts, and the graces of the sweat psalmist
of Israel, you muat never think of transcending
those nine and thirty . • .°°
furthermore, Campbell sought to connect his ease
to sum's desire for happiness and Joy.

Speaking of faith,

he said.
It la the spring and fountain of a thouaand pure
and holy pleasured. It throws new charms over
heaven, earth and sea. It makes the heavens more
bright, and gives new beauties to the earth. . .
It purifies the heart from all its unhallowed and
polluting passions, and adonis human character with
the moot splendid virtues.0"

87 Ib id . . p . 608.
88 Ib id . . p . 823.
89 Ib id . . p . 509.
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Baptism waa not a mars form, but "a birth into the family
©f

0 od,”

in whloh tha individual has "a rich estate, and

much glory and blessing in store."

Not only so, but "all

tha groat, and nobis, and honorabls, and purs spirits,
oolostial and tarrostrial, are his brethren and rela
tives. " 9 0

Campbell claimed that Rice's doctrine of the

direct operation of the Holy spirit was, "no comforter
of tha soul."
Campbell continually wove into his arguments ap
peals for reverence and respect for divine authority.

To

him the debate was "grave," "solemn," "conducted in the
sight of Bed."

He said much about the authority of Qod,

Christ, and the Bible, and he sought to maintain that
his arguments were the only ones supported by divine
authority#

Bice, ha charged, was upholding the "doctrines

and oosnandments of men" while he was "contending for the
faith once for all delivered to the saints.”
The success of the Restoration Movement was a
basis of an appeal to the audience.

Campbell sought to

connect his doctrines with man's attitude toward success.
That is, if you believe my position, you will be associated with
rapidly growing group.

He affirmeds

During some five and twenty years they Restoration

90 IM4-. P- 510
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prinolpltf7 have bean pub Holy opposed in every
form, and what has been the result. Often de
feated, aa our opponents say, while they always
prove their positions, still they spread con
tinually. They triumph every where, amongst
all who give them a candid hearing — and they will
continue to triumph till all partyIsm cease — till
the whole ohrlstlan world shall bow together in one
spacious temple.91
On another occasion he aald$
The experiment for the time has been most success
ful. Probably not less than two hundred thousand
persons of all the creeds, and parties, and various
associations around us • • • have united in making
the same confession . . . They are found, too in
all the states of this immense union and its terri
tories. They are found in the Canadas, and in all
northern America. They are found in England, Ire
land, Scotland, and Vales . . 79*
"Pure, primitive, Bible Christianity has had to fight its
way down to us through a host of opponents," but,
Cambell claimed, the Restoration Movement was carrying
cm in a successful way.
S3BSS3S3L*

Sharing the debate Campbell made effec

tive use of pathetic proof, by appealing to basic human
emotions, motives, and attitudes.

Be directed many of

m , arguments to man9s desire for freedom and liberty,
mamfs desire for happiness, to his feeling of respect and
reverence, and to his love of success.

Many of these ap

peals were woven into his logical arguments, but at times
they were presented In an eloquent passage at the conclusion

^
92

, p.

2 6 ^.

P* 821*

or a speech*
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Even though Campbell1* case did appeal to

the understanding * it is evident that he was working for
a verdict* and employed pathetic proof in order to achieve
his end*
KEBEnAXi AND REFUTATION

There were no set rebuttal speeches designated
in the rules of the debate* but only the stipulation that
the opening speeches in every proposition should be one
hour in length* and the other speeches thirty minutes*
Beth debaters* therefore* could use m y portion of their
periods in the manner which they sew fit*

As a general

rule* rebuttal began in the first negative speech* and
thereafter each speaker employed the first part of his
thirty-minute speech for refutation*
As has already been pointed out* there was a sharp
and sometlmsB heated clash upon many points* large and
nail*

It was Rleefs method to present counter-arguments

when on the negative* in addition to attempting to an
swer those given by Canpbell*
Campbell had a double duty*

Thus on the affirmative
He had to substantiate his

own arguments* while attempting to demolish those of his
opponent*

Contrary to the situation In the Owen debate*

rebuttal and refutation played an important part in this
discussion*
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Vhllt cutpbtll had a double duty in rebuttal, a
substantiation of hie own arguments was hie main concern.
Be eought to justify hie procedure by sayingi
Whatever Is advanced In reply to ny arguments of**
fared, or to my facts and documents submitted, Z
am bound to notice. Other matters, introduced by
him, are only entitled to a mere complimentary no*
ties. • • . If a person were obliged to advert to
every thing which his respondent may please to
„
throw In his way, he would travel very slowly indeed *^
Be did reply to Bice's counter arguments, however, oftentimes
by grouping them under a single head.

For example, ha

said, "when there are many things of tha same class. It
Is not necessary to respond to them Individually . . . X
will. In such case, select the strongest particular In
troduced."^

Thus, whan Bice presented a number of pas

sages whloh said people are saved by faith, Campbell se
lected only one and attempted to show that tha faith men
tioned was an "active faith" and therefore Included bap
tism.
Host of Campbell's rebuttal technique was direct $
that Is, ha attempted to cast out Bice's objections.

Vet,

ha sought to leave a strong argument on the ruins of an
objection he had destroyed.
essentially a builder.

In rebuttal, Campbell was

He never took up a point merely

for tha sake of argumentj If refutation would not advance

93 Ibid.. p. 247•
** jEua*» p* 652•

his e«tts«i hs lgnortd ths point*
Campbell utilised most of the special techniques
of refutation.

Porhops te oaployed reduotlo

afeaurdma

and turning the tables more frequently than any of the
others*

As a rule* he stated the contested point* gave

his refutation* and than sought to tie the refuted point
Into his ease*
Oftentimes Campbell merely presented more material
upon a point which Rice had denied*

For example* Camp

bell referred to the Westminister Confession of Faith as
the constitution of the Presbyterian church*

Rice said

that It was not the constitution* but only the opinions
of scam learned men of his church.

In the next speech*

however* Campbell read the title page of the book which
used ths word ''constitution*" gave the history of Its
formation and adoption* and cited several Presbyterian
courts whloh called It "the constitution.”
Campbell was able to analyse an opposing argument
and expose the Inconsistencies In It*

For example* Rice

contended that Infant baptism was authorised by the Bible
because It said that lydla and her family were baptised*
Campbell answered by sayings
Hr* Rice assumes* that lydla was a married ladys
In the second place* he assumes that she had chil
drens In the third place* he assumes that she had
Infant childrens and in the fourth place* that
those Infants were baptised on her faith* dive me
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four assumptions like these* and what oan I not
provo
Ho also aoouaod Rloo or being Inoonolatent in his doctrine
of the direct operation of the Holy Spirit*

Rico* he

charged, believed that conversion was Independent of
the Bible* and yet he was a preacher*
There are sons examples of Campbell's use of the
dllemna* even though he did not employ dilemma as often
as the other techniques*

as an Illustration* Rice argued

that baptism was the door of the church* and that In
fants should be baptised because they were circumcised In
Old Testament times*

Campbell gradually maneuvered Rice

Into a dilemma* for he said that circumcision did not make
the infants members of the Old Testament institution* but
affiliation was theirs by right of birth*

When Campbell

pressed him on the figure* Rice said that Infants of
Presbyterians were In the church by right of their physical
birth*

Then Campbell questioneds

If Presbyterian Infants are boro In Christ's church*
by virtue of the flesh of one of their parents* and
If baptism be still regarded substantially as a door*
Into what does It Introduce them?
An example of his application of reduc^lo jgg abgjirdum Is found In the conflict of the meaning of the word
trord baptlso* Campbell affirmed that it meant "to dip,"

95

x * ! * . , p.

395 .

96 Ibid.. p. 674.
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"to plungo" or "to I n N r U t "

Rlo« adnltt«d that on* of

th* w aning* was "to dip*" tut maintained that it aoaetla** w a n t "to wash*" "to aprlnklo" and "to purify.”
C a n p b e l l U k M i « d b y sayings

ieowiing to ths philology of Nr« Rice# no ordinary
awn oould satisfactorily prove either that the
Messiah eooaaanded the mystic loaf to be eaten# or
that hie apostles ate It after the last passover*
To caisson alads# the language appears perspicuous
and satisfactory! but to learned nan# like my re
spondent# it Is peculiarly mysterious and unintel
ligible • • * • when the precept# after the bene
diction of the loaf — Take eat# this is ny body*
Mere# says he# is the difficulty* The tern eat is
a generic tern# and has many meanings* X own# says
he# it sometimes means to take a substance into
the mouth and masticate itf but is It not applied
to acids also? * * * Again# is not a cancer said
to eat up a person*a flesh* * * * How# that baotiso
to dip is as plan as phego# to eat# every unprejudlced jew and gentile on earth knows* What a
glorious uncertainty a person of a little ingenuity
and learning may throw around the Christian law*9 *
Rice# however# got out of the difficulty with ease*

He

simply said# "The apostles were not acids* *
The technique which Campbell employed most fre
quently in rebuttal was to Incorporate his opponent*s
argument into his own ease# a device usually called turn"*
lng the tables*

For example# Rice offered as a counter

argument on the operation of the Holy Spirit# that Cod
created Adam by a miracle# and that in the progress of
regeneration lie could perform a miracle again*

Campbell

agroed that Cod could perform a miracle# but attempted to

97 :n>ia.. p . 232
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prove that tha age of mlraoles was over.

Ha added#

"It is not the origination of a now constitution* but a
change of heart# a transformation moral that we are In
quiring into."9®

m

the discussion on human creeds#

Rice stated that creeds were necessary in order to have
unity# charging that Campbell had In his church men who
had all different types of opinions*

Campbell turned

the tables in answering by saying# "It Is not the object
of our efforts to make men think alike on a thousand
themes*

Let men think as they please on any matters of

human opinions# and upon the *doctrines of religion#* pro
vided only they hold The Head Christ# and keep his com
mandments •”99
Summery * Throughout all of his rebuttal efforts#
Campbell was seeking to build his argumentsi he never
sought merely to answer his opponent*

His philosophy was

to Ignore all of the minor points# and once he had an
swered a major objection to leave It*
special methods of refutation*

He used all of the

Often on a contested point

he would give more evidence and expose inconsistencies*
The two special techniques he employed most were reduetlq
ad absurd*** and turning the tables • In the refutation

98 Ibid., p. 653.
99 Ibl<l»« P. 797.
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o r a g i v e n point, Cam p be l l usually stated it, g a ve His
answer, an d a t t e m p te d to incorporate it into his ease#
Z n a l l o r his rebuttal efforts, there Is ample evidence
t o co nc l ud e that he w a s fa m il i ar w i t h b o th sides of the
arguments*
T w o we a k n e s s e s are apparent, however, in Campbell's
r e f u t a t i o n techniques*

First, he did pass over too lightly

m a n g o f the o b je c t i o n s w h i c h R i c e made*

itfhsn Rice spent

a l m o s t a n e ntire s p e e c h o n a point, and Campbell only
b r i e f l y m e n t i o n e d it beca us e he said it w as irrelevant
a n d minor, it is d o u b t f u l that the audience always agreed
w i t h him*

T o some it m ig h t have s eemed that C a mpbell

c o u l d n o t answer*
second, once C a m p b e l l answered a point, he rarely
came b a c k t o it*

Rice, however, a f t e r Campbell h ad answer-

e d a n argument, o f t e n m ade some w i t t y remark and repeated
h i s o b j e c t i o n w i t h as m u c h emphasis as before*

Campbell

com pl a in e d abo u t "assertion a nd re-assertion" b u t cont i m e d w i t h o t h e r matters*

B e c au s e of Campbell's failure

In this regard, m a n y o f his rebuttal arguments m u s t not
have b e e n as promi n en t in the minds of the audience as
the y s h o u l d have been*
T h e rebutt a l periods in this debate were important
a n d interesting because there w a s a violent disagreement
o n e v e r y point*

C a mpbell sought to select only what he

c on s i d e r e d w e r e the m a i n arguments to attack, letting the

3X4
oth t r t p ts i w i t h little o r n o notice *

B o t h speakers#

how ev e r# concl u de d the discuss ion toy saying that none
o f t h e i r argum e nt s h a d toeen answered*
ATOIEHCE AD A PTATION

As in the ease of the Owen and Purcell debates#
Campbell in this discussion was concerned with two
audiences# those present and ths larger reading public.
B is i n terest i n his immediate auditors is attested toy
h is o cc a si o na l compliment# b y d irect s t a t e m e n t s to them#
a n d b y in c lu d in g t h e m in illustrations*

O n one occasion

he spoke o f L ex i n g t o n as the "Athens o f K e n t u c k y ” and told
o f the social# literary# and mor a l advantages there**00
Campbell# however# wa s Just as Interested in the

reading public as in those present*

M a n y times he said#

"We mus t n o t forget that w e are furnishing a n e w b o o k on
baptism# a nd o t h e r matters connected therewith*

W e must#

therefore# have supreme regard t o that as w e p r o c e e d * " 101
A g a i n he emphasized*
W h a t is s a i d here is to b e read toy all parties s and
m y only desi r e o n t h a t subject is that the b o o k ma y
b e read impartially# and that the argument m a y toe
d u l y w e i g h e d o n b o t h sides*
Let every m a n take up
the b o o k and read it candidly# decide according to
e vi d e n c e a n d fact# a n d then let h i m act in perfect
h armony w i t h his. convictions % and m a y the Lor d bless
h i m in so d o i n g # 102
100

ibid.. p.

426

.

101 rbld.. p. 86.
p.

657

.
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He m i Interested In the reeding public, even to the extent
or giving directions es to how the book should be reed*
As has been suggested before, maximum effectiveness
oen be achieved only by conoentretlng on the Immediate
audience*

m

this debate, for example, Campbell

was

not

as effective as possible with those present because he
did not center his entire attention upon them*

At least

two failures in audience adaptation can be traced to
Campbell's concern about the reading public*
Campbell was so concerned about getting his detailed
material into the book in a correct form that he read his
four first affirmative speeches from manuscript.

In a

Presbyterian paper after the debate. Rice said, "Mr.
Campbell had written, with great care, his four intro*
duotory speeches, which he read to the audience* • •
Rice did not wait until after the discussion to criticise
Campbell for readings
It is truly marvelous, that one of the greatest de
baters of the age** one who has, for the last thirty
years, been engaged in this species of controversy,
should find it necessary to read his arguments I
Is it true, that he had his defence of immersion
prepared, "cut and dried," before the discussion
commenced, to be read to the audience? Cannot nqr
friend sustain his cause by any other means? X
never heard of but one man reading a speech In
Congressi and I believe every body laughed at him*XUH
1°3 vhc Protestant aruj Herald* July

104 Cutpb.M-Rlce

P* l87‘

25,

iStt*
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Campbell defended himself by sayings
Hy reading# It seems# Is a great annoyance to my
friend* The more concentrated arguments# ex
hibited In that form# require a more special at
tention than# as yet# he has bestowed on any thing
X hays advanced* • • • X have no preference for
reading * * * the one great reason of ay presenting
some of these arguments in this form is# that they
abound in criticism and matters somewhat minute#
requiring great aoouraey# which no stenographer in
Christendom, oould rationally be expected to report
accurately •
With firmness he said# "X am neither to be allured nor
driven from my course# to suit the convenience of my
worthy friend*"1^
Campbell continued to read his affirmative argu
ments# even though Rice persisted in making such statements
as# "He is making a book for posterltyl
for the multitude*

He does not speak

X go for present effect and for future

effect| and X think X shall be understood# and my argu
ments appreciated by those who hear me.,fl°7
Hot only did he read# but some of his arguments
^

evidence were not suited to the immediate audience*

Por example# his long and exceedingly technical argument
upon the meaning of baptlso must have been difficult for
auditors to follow*

Also# on some points he Introduced

105 Ibid.. p. 19*.
106

107 Ibid., p. 303.

as many as twenty-five different authorities.
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While thle

teehnlque made the book a valuable source of material*
It did not help persuade the Immediate audience.
Even though Campbell said, "Like saint Anthony#
we might Just as well preaeh to the fish* as to any coir
■unity* unless we speak to It In their own language#
and In tens which they oan understand *"*08
always guided by his principle.

he was not

He oan be criticised

again for his use of Latin phrases.

Also* Campbell did

net hesitate to bring the full force of his extensive
vocabulary Into play.

His language did not present any

difficulty to the two language professors whom he recog
nised la the audience* but It probably was not always
meaningful for the part of the audience which he classed
as "uneducated and unlearned•”
In spite of some of Campbell's failures at adapting
his material to the audience* there are some good points
which are worthy of notice.
If he felt that a statement was not clear# he went
back end gave a detailed explanation.

For example he said*

Z am told* however* I am not fully understood on the
oft repeated and Important distinction of generic and
specific terms. I shall* therefore* once for all* more
fully deliver myself on this essential dlfference.
108 Ibid.. p. 369.
109

P. 99.
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Then Campbell gtrt a detailed exposition on the differences
in the terms« The same technique was often applied to
arguments*
Campbell attempted to make his material Interes
ting and vivid by the use of figures of speech and pic
turesque language*

For example he referred to the Arlan

creed as "the vagaries of these moon-struck theologians *
Of the operation of the Holy Spirit on infants# he said#
"These infant regenerators are lame in both Hubs# in
the right limb of faith# and in the left limb of philosophy
of mind*

They move of crutches# and broken crutches#

too* "HI

Speaking of a doctrinal difference between Pome

and Constantinople# he declared# "it became so sublimated#
that the metaphysical doctors# through the finest spec
tacles# have long since failed to comprehend or appreciate
the difference•"I*2
Closely associated with this technique was his
use of **purple patches,M highly emotional and imaginative
language in extended descript1 m s of Cod# Christ$ liberty,
truth and the Bible*

nice referred to them as "vague

declamations#" but many less prejudiced spoke of their

110

P* 796.

111 Ibid.. p. 619*
112 Ibid.. p. 767.
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beauty.1 *3

n w eatent of Campbell's eloquence at times

can bt

by tho following passage on truth*

m m

Truth, sgr friends* holy truth* stands upon the
Rock of Ages. It lifts Its head above the elouda—
above the stars. It oouunmes with Qod. It holds
sweet oonverse with the hierarchies around the
throne of M e Eternal Klngi with those elders*
sens of light* and with the spirits of the mighty
dead, it la the bright effluence of the bright
essence of the uncreated mind. Qod spoke* and
Truth was b o m . Its days are the years of Ood.
Embodied In the Word of Ood* It earn down from
heaven and became incarnate, it is* therefore*
I■ aortal* and cannot be killed. It will survive
ell Its foes* and stands erect when every Idol
falls. Ko one knows its gigantic strength* It
has been cast down* but never destroyed • For
ages* past* It has been gathering strength and
preparing for a mightier conflict yob* M a n times
record, it needs no fleshly wisdom* nor worldly
policy* to give It power or to gain It victory.
It is itself* redeeming* soul-redeeming * and dis
enthralling. It has passed through fire* and
flood and tempest* and is as fresh* as fair* as
beautiful* and as puissant* as ever. I feel
myself peculiarly happy In being permitted* In
being honored* to stand up for It, when most In
sulted and disparaged by Its professed friends.
Be that defends It* feels the strength of moun
tains* as though girded with the everlasting
hills. It gives him more than moral strength,
and animates his benevolence wide as humanity
Itself.1°*
Such passages usually came at the end of Campbell's
speeches, and they were always In harmony with the point
he had presented.

113 Richardson quotes a high dignitary In the
Episcopal church who wrote an article In the Protestant
Churchman who spoke of the thrilling and magnificent pas
sagesln Campbell's efforts. Richardson, op. pit., II,
515.
114 CasBhoil-moe Debate, p.

89a.
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Campbell also employed examples aa a means of
adapting his material to the audience.

He attempted to

slaqpllfy his complex arguments by the use of examples*
Moat of these mere d r a m from nature* history* or govern**
meat*

To illustrate his doctrine of the Holy Spirit

operating only through the Bible* toe gave the following
examples
If Z see a man take an axe and fell a tree* X call
the axe the instrument* and I say# whatever power
he puts forth in felling the tree Is put forth
through the axe* Not one otolp la removed without
It* This Illustrates so much of the subject as
pertains to Instrumentality .115
On occasions* Campbell utilised most of the methods
of audience adaptation except humor*

There are only three

times recorded In the debate when Campbell made the
audience laugh* and then by accident*

Rice* on the other

hand* had them laughing In most of his speeches* usually
at Campbell's expense*

Campbell rebuked Rice for causing

laughter over matters "involving the world's destiny*" and
never employed humor himself*
Summary* Campbell was concerned about those who
read the debate more than about the people In dally at
tendance.

This divided Interest led Him Into practices

not effective with the Immediate audience*

He read his

first affirmative speeches* Introduced material not

115 Ibid** p. 719*
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suitable to a popular audience , and introduced too much
evidence upon many points*

In spite of this, however*

there are many good points about his attention to the
lammdlate audience*

He often gave detailed explanations*

used picturesque language* employed examples* and declaimed
many eloquent passages at the close of his speeches*

He

employed most of the common methods of amplification with
the exception of humor*

CHAPTER VI
AH EVALUATION OP ALEXANDER CAMPBELL AS A DEBATER

Oh

m

the Orttt Revival was over# the spirit of

frontier character# the presence of numerous religious
groups struggling for supremacy gave rise to a period of
religious controversy in the old southwest*

When Alexander

Campbell and others in 1809 began a movement to "restore
Hew Testament Christlanity” it was almost impossible for
them to avoid controversy#

Alexander Campbell# because

of his training and experience was well qualified for
the role of a religious debater*

He accepted this tech*

nlque as a means of advancing his religious views# and
especially through the Owen# Purcell and Rice debates
gained great fame as a controversialist*

Was Alexander

Campbell an effective debater?
After each debate both contestants and their
friends claimed a complete victory*

Robert Owen wrote

after his discussion with Campbell# "several new converts
to baptism were plunged over head by him in the waters of
the canal and of the Ohio*"

Owen then questioned# "Is it

not melancholy to see some of the finest faculties of hu
man nature thus d e r a n g e d ? Y e t Owen affirmed that the
1 £ob#rt Own, Rob»rt SMSRlA ffiBSMM &ZSSS&* ASA
M S K*p 3 j Aft U S SSZ* A l#». CM Ctesil* 163.
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Intelligent pert of the oemmunlty regarded skepticism
M

having trlunphed In the dlaeuMlon * 2
After the Pureell debate* a group of eighty nan

■at and paaaed five reaolutlons which in effect stated
that Canpbell had been the oha^lon of the discussion.3
However* the Anaan catholics of Cincinnati held a celebratlon and presented Purcell with a silver plate In
h n w r of his triumph.

Campbell 's friends made much of

the fast that during the Rice dlsousalon a Lutheran min
ister was Immersed,5 but In 1847 when Henry Clay was
sprinkled* the Presbyterians rejoiced.® The religious
papers of both groups after each debate proclaimed the
easesee of their doctrines*
Because of bias* therefore* oontemporary testimony
Is of little value In determining Campbell's effectiveness
as a debater*

Proa a study of the Owen* Purcell* and

Bias debates* however* It la possible to evaluate Campbell
as a controversialist»
Even though canpbell always disclaimed being the
"challenger*" It la obvious that Campbell was to seme

2

ItId.* p. 145*

3 Cincinnati Whig

Intelligencer. January

86.

1837*
* Cincinnati western Christian AfflESft■£«*

*7.

18373 milennial Harbinger. Third series* X (1844)* 9*
6 Louisville* sgg Presbyterian l£Bfift3£&a£» January

5 , 1847*
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degree vwpenalU* for the Owen, Purcell, and Rice de
bates.

In each n i l lie skillfully maneuvered the opposi

tion Into the position of Issuing the challenge,

since

the earlier Walker debate, Canpbell looked upon theological
dissensions as an effective technique by which to dlsseelnate his views.

Be later wrote, "we are fully per

suaded that a week's debating Is worth a year's preaching
• • . for the purpose of disseminating truth and putting
error out of oountenanoe.

"7

Csmpboll had, however, many opportunities fof de
bate whloh ho refused*

For ho felt that debate was of

value only when he had a qualified man as an opponent.
Only when eonvlnood that he had an outstanding nan would
he consent to debate.
Ones an opponent had been agreed upon, Campbell
insisted that the debate bo oonduoted in a more or less
formal manner) that is, he demanded that rules be drawn
19,

moderators appointed, and a stenographer employed to

take down the discussion in shorthand so that the debate
could be published.

As a rule both speakers appointed an

equal number of moderators and those selected chose a
presiding moderator.

The moderators had the power to call

the speakers to order as well as to decide controverted
7

John T. Brown, Churohes o£ ghg&tS (Louisville,

1904), 6 7 .

questions which night arise.

However, they influenced

the course of the debates but little.
judging by Modern standards, Campbell was not
much concerned about the wording of the propositions to
be discussed,

lie accepted Owen's vague propositions

without change, and even though he wrote the questions
for the Purcell debate, they were faulty.

The questions

for the Purcell debate were long and overlapping, and they
contained too many ambiguous terns.

In reality, the

prepositions In the Owen and Pureell debates were not
discussed.

Only in the Rice debate were the propositions

clear and well stated.
Campbell's strength lay In analysis, organisation,
and In gathering material.

Consequently, If his opponent

accepted his analysis. In spite of faulty propositions,
the Issue was clear and the clash was distinct,

when on

the affirmative, as he was in reality on all but two
propositions In the three debates, Campbell excluded ir
relevant matter, drew up debatable Issues, and assumed the
burden of proof.

Only In the Rice debate, however, did

he distinctly define the terms of the propositions.
Campbell always adhered to hie analysis because he con
sidered It the duty of the affirmative to lead the way
and that of the negative to follow.

He was skillful in

analysis. In that he was able to state the points of dlfferences in a distinct, concise manner.

)
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Campbell took groat oaro with organification* Aside
from the failure to hare an introduction and conclusion
in the Furcell debate* there are no major faults to be
found in his organisation*

His over-all organisation

m s effective and he followed a systematic procedure in
stating arguments and introducing evidence*

Rarely turning

aside to quibble# he concentrated on the main issues which
he had adduced*
As a rule Campbell tended to present too many
separate arguments on a question*

For example* in the

Rice debate on the mode of baptism* he introduced thirteen
different angiseente*

generally many of his arguments

could have been cosfbined# and seem excluded altogether*
Campbell's mmerous arguments coupled with the abundant
evidence which he presented accounted for the great
length of the debates*
for time*

nevertheless he was always pressed

in the Rice debate* he requested six hours a

day for debate instead of four*

Rice wisely refused to

grant the extra time# but Campbell complained after the
debate that he had been treated unfairly*8
Aside from the discussion on the meaning of
baptism* of the Holy spirit* and of "human creeds" in the

8

445-

MUatmiMJ, Jfe£U&0££* Third s.rl.s, I (1844),

Rio# defeat#* most of Campbell's argument* were th# stan
dard arguments used fey many writers.

The greater number

of his arguments* for example* on the evidences of Chris
tianity were taken from recognised theological writers.
Campbell did not make any olalm to originality* feut rather
boasted that he was "surrounded by such a host of scholars.
Campbell's arguments seem to have been carefully
planned before the debates.

Once he assumed a line of

reasoning* he was not to fee shaken from it.

The following

appropriate contrast of Campbell and Rice appeared In
tte Protestant Churchman, an Episcopalian publications
Nr. Campbell was like a heavy Dutch-built
man-of-war* carrying many guns* and of a very
large calibre; whilst Nr. Rice resembled a dar
ing and active Yankee privateer* who contrived*
by the liveliness of his movements and the ease
with which he could take up his position for a
raking fire* to leave his more cumbrous adver
sary In a very crippled condition at the close
of the fight.^
Since neither Owen nor Purcell was a "daring and active
Yankee privateer*" Campbell's argumentative technique
appeared to greater advantage in his discussions with them
than in the Rice debate.

In spite of the fact that after

the Rice debate Campbell said* "I am truly sorry that I
had not a more argumentative and magnanimous opponent*"10
9 Quoted in* Millennial Harbinger* Third series*
I (1844)* 326.
10 m m - H l

184.

HarblngT, Third s.ri«, I (1844),
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seemingly Rice

w m

M R most skillful debater Campbell

ever had for an opponent.
To Campbell# the most authoritative source of
evidence was naturally the Bible—

"the testimony of

Christ will outweigh volumes •“ Campbell was wise in his
use of the Bible in the Owen debate* and in the versions
which he selected in the Purcell and Rice discussions.
Be exhibited great familiarity with the Bible* and great
skill in applying and analysing passages from the Scrip
tures.

Yet the overwhelming amount of evidence was

drawn from secular sources*

Only on the questions of the

moaning of baptism and the operation of the Bely Spirit
in the Bice debate and the destruction of the Catholic
church in the Purcell debate was Campbell's evidence
largely drawn from the Bible.

Campbell's failure to use

the Bible more can be attributed to two reasons.

First*

It was his technique to select a few representative pas
sages of Scripture upon the question Involved and analyse
them thoroughly* rather than briefly introduce an array
of biblical quotations*

second* the Bible was not suitable

evidence upon many of the propositions discussed.

Even

recognising these explanations* however* Campbell can be
criticised for not employing the Bible more frequently.
The cardinal principle of the Restoration Movement was
"the all sufficiency of the scriptures" and it is somewhat
inconsistent that Campbell did not make the Bible his
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greatest lourot of tvidtnoa at least In the Purcell and
Rice debates#
As a rule, however, he applied his secular author*
ity wisely#

He demonstrated wide knowledge of history

and of theology#

He quoted from ancient historians,

ehuroh fathers, olassleal writers, skeptics, lexicographers,
Bible commentators, reformers, and modern ehuroh leaders
with readiness#

Eaeh of the three debates were only widely

different subjects, and yet Campbell seemed to have com*
pletely mastered most of the material concerning them#
Many of his sources were not primary, but were drawn
from standard theological writers#

The authenticity of

his evidence was not challenged, however, except In the
Purcell debate#

On many occasions, Campbell employed the

testimony of authorities affiliated with his opponent to
advance his own cause#

There are only a few examples In

the last two debates of Campbell’s using as authority
these who were traditionally associated with the doctrines
for which he was contending#

As an over-all principle,

j

however, Campbell had a tendency to utilise more evidence
was necessary#

As a result, on many occasions his

^

development appears to be tedious#
By the time of the Owen debate, Campbell had gained
quite a reputation as a controversialist#

Therefore

both his reputation and appearance were Inclined to give
him a certain amount of ethical appeal at the beginning of
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each or his last three debates* Acoordlns to Bice, his
fane as "the greatest debater or the age" placed him also
at a slight disadvantage during the course or the speaking*
It was dirrioult to live up to such a reputation*
Campbell was especially skillful, however, in
the use or ethical proor*

Without exception he attempted

to associate his cause with truth, gave evidence or sin-*
eerlty, and acted with tact and moderation*

it is remark

able that la discussing three dirrerent highly explosive
questions, that there Is no Indication In the printed record
sT Campbellfs ever losing control over his emotions*

His

manner was more like that or a lawyer pleading his case
before a Jury, than a frontier preacher denouncing a rival*
Campbell did use pathetic proof, nevertheless,
though It was rather subordinated to his logical and ethi
cal appeals*

Be did seek to connect his arguments to basic

human mootIons*

As a rule, pathetic appeals were centered

—af-ly in the last proposition of the debate, but scattered
examples are evident In most of his speeches*

When ap

peals to the emotions were employed, they were usually
woven Into his logical argument*

Except for a few Instances

la the Rice debate, there seems to be no conscious turning
to stir the emotions of the audience*

Campbell com

bined logical and pathetic proof by often founding an
argument upon love of freedom, the dignity of man, or fear
of persecution• Alee he employed 'loaded" or emotionally
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packed words* and supporting material charged with emo
tional dries In conaoetlon with many of his arguments •
The examples of pathetic proof found in the debates are
effaetire.

There can be little doubt but that Campbell

could have been mors persuasive with his imedlate
audience had he employed pathetic proof more extensively.
Tot he oan be ecansandod for attempting to appeal more to
reason than to emotion.
Because of the turn of events In the Owen debate*
Campbell had little opportunity for zebuttal.

In the

Purcell and Rlee debates rebuttal was important*

Campbell

ascend familiar with the position and arguments of his
opponents*

At least* he was not caught unaware by either

thslr arguments or objections# and occasionally he engaged
la anticipatory rebuttal#

However# Campbell did not be

lieve that It was necessary to respond to every opposing
argument.

He attempted to answer those which ha felt

directly concerned his position#

He often criticised his

opponents for being off the subject* of begging the ques
tion* or of paying too much attention to minor points#
After such criticism ha usually stated his theory of re
buttal and proceeded to develop his constructive case.
Ha was more interested In advancing his own case than In

Once he recognised a strong
opposing argument* however* he attacked with vigor# His
method In rebuttal was direct# He rarely questioned either
merely answering objections#
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the evidence or Its source* but sought to show whsreM his
opponent >s rsssoalng was faulty.

The spsolal methods of

refutation aoat employed by Campbell were turning the
tables and reduetlo f| abeurdusu

Mis technique in the

latter nethod was remarkably alnllar In the three debates.
After Campbell had answered an argunent he rarely
came bask to it.

usually in his sunearles he presented his

argunsnts as untouched. in nost Instances his opponents
had attempted to answer his argunsnts* at tines with tell
ing effect.

Xn falling to repeat his rebuttal material.

Canpbell was not adhering to good debate strategy.
dust as Campbell was strongest In analysis* organ
isation* and gathering notarial* he was weakest In audience
adaptation.

In each of the three debates Campbell was at

least ss much concerned with the reading public as with
the I—

illale audience,

judging these discussions In

terms of speaking situations* his failure to concentrate
upon those present was a major fault.

His Interest In

the published reporte led him to read his affirmative
speeches In the Rice debate* to Introduce some arguments
which he acknowledged were not for the audience but for
the reading public* and to present In some instances an
over abundance of evidence• Also* his concern about the
book was a factor In his at tines too rigid adherence to
his analysis and organisation.

m

It w t

M

m « ( n t n d « however# that Campbell's

l o a m in tana of tha lnadlatt audience vara gains in
torwa of tha prlntM record.

That is# some of tha fall-

w a s la audience adaptation appaar as strong points in
tha book.

Tha following statanant by Rlohardaon lllus-

tratas tfce pointt
Vhatevor vas tha judgasnt of tha discerning and
Impartial with ragard to tha dlseuaslon and tha dis
putants# It Is oartaln that tha frasbytorlane # as
Hr. Rice hlnsalf had dona throughout tha debate#
boastad of a ooaploto victory on thalr side. . . .
Tha sincerity of tha Presbyterians in thalr oenvlctlons of sueooss was wall shown In tha oagamass
with whloh tha Raw. J. H. Brown purehaood for $2000
tha copyright of tha prlntod dabata# and In tha ef
forts with whloh for a tins wars wade by than to
circulate it.
It was soon found# however# that tha offaot of
tha printed dlaeusslon upon tha publlo nlnd was
quite different fron what tha party expected# and
they wax* nortlflsd to perceive that it was asking
nany converts to Nr. Canpbell's views# but none
to Prasbytarlsnlso. upon this# Mr. Brown gladly
disposed of hlo copyright for a oaall sun to a
■saber of tha Christian Church at Jacksonville#
Illinois# C. D« Roberts# who Immediately prlntod
a largo edition of the work# which has boon since
patronised and circulated by tha Reformers •**
Caapbell can bo crltlclsad further for using
pedantic tan a o«o Latin and Creek words that did not help
In clarifying his arguments.

At times, according to

present day standards# ha tended to be too flowery# but
■any of his words wars wall chosen.

Often# Indeed# his

language had remarkable foroa and beauty.
11 Robert Richardson#
CagSQfeSJUL*
5®7*

Memoirs Qf Alexander

33*
Cu q > M 11 •■ployed all of the techniques of ampli
fication* repetition* restatement* examples* rhetorical
questlens, end figures of speech.

But he used humor only

la the Owen debate* and then not extensively.
Campbell had a "keen polemic turn*' and seemed
to rollah theological controversy*

For at least twenty-

five years In his U f a he was an active participant In
public debates.

Ha debated walker* MoCalla* Jennings*

Skinner* Ignn* and Underhill* but his most Important
discussions were with Owen* Purcell* and Rice*

Campbell

began the Restoration Movement at a tins In which religious
debates were popular* and he was equipped by background
and training to be a participant.

Perhaps his greatest

fame la his own day cams as a religious debater*

Pos

sibly also the Owen* Purcell* and Rico debates have had
M e most extensive circulation of any of his publications*
At least* they are the Campbell books which have been
snot frequently in print during the last hundred and
thirty years.
The Owen* Purcell* and Rice debates attracted
great attention in their day.

In spite of their length*

thsy wars attended by people from all parts of the nation*
The newspapers carried dally reports* and often listed
the arguments. They were exciting events* In whloh Camp
bell was contending for his concept of "the faith which
was once for all delivered to the saints."

335
The majority of* Campbell *e associates looked upon
his efforts as "the greatest since P&ul*

His debates

no doubt furnished Restoration preachers with sermon meterlal for many a year*

It seems to be the tendency of

some of the modern writers to minimise the importance of
Campbell as a debater*

Yet to fall to see Alexander Camp*

bell as a controversialist is to omit one of the
dominant phases of hie career and to do an Injustice to
historical fact*

In the opinion of this critic# Thomas

V* Grafton correctly evaluated both Campbell and his de
bates when he saldt
Whatever may be said against this mode of pro*
senting and defending the truth to-day# it was
made in Mr* Campbell’s hands# and under the con
ditions of society prevailing at that time# a
powerful instrument In stirring up the spirit
of earnest investigation*12

12 T h o B M

V.

Louisr 1897)> 175*

Oraftoo,

Al*»wndftc

£*aBitftU
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